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i EDITOR’S PREFACE 

The Bhariitiya Vidya Bhavan—that Institute of 
Indian Culnu'e in Bombay—^needed a Book University, 
a series hooks which, if read, would serve the pur¬ 
pose ' * providing higher education. Particular 
.fi'^etle s however, was to be put on such literature 

I .t'^ 1 the deeper impulsions of India, As a first 
step, it w 1 decided to bring out in English. 100 books, 
50 of whit 1 were to be taken in hand almost at once. 
Each book was to contain £rom 200 to 250 pages and 
was to be priced at Rs. 1-12-0, 

It is O' IT intention to publish the books we select, 
not only in English, but also in the following Indian 
languages: Hindi, Bengali, Gujarati, Marathi, Tamil, 
Telugu, Kannada and Malayalam. 

Thb scheme, involving the publication of 900 
volumes, requires ample funds and an all-India 
organisation. The Bhavan is exerting its utmost to 
supply them. 

The objectives for which the Ebavan stands are 
the reintegration of the Indian culture in the light of 
modem knowledge and to our present-day needs 
and the resuscitation of it^ fun<bmenjal values in their 
pristine vigour. ^ . ' ' • ^ ■ 

Let me make ‘An? goal.iio^^^plicit; 
We seek the dignity of man, which necessarily im¬ 

plies the creation of social conations which would 
allow him freedom to evolve along the lines of his own 
temperament and capacities; we seek the harmony of 
in dividual efforts and social relations, not in any 
makeshift way, but within the frame-work of the 
^oral Order; we seek the creative art of life, by the 
'Whemy of which human limitations are progressive- 
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ly transmuted^ so that man nmy become the Instru^ 
men! of God^ and 13 able to see Him in all and aU 
i n Hum 

The world, we feet, is too much with us. Nothing 
would uplift or inspire us so much as the beauty and 
aspiration which such books can teach^ 

In this serieSj therefore^ the literature 
ancient and modern^ will be published in a foni- 
accessible to all. Books In other literatures of the 
world, if they iUnstrate the principles we stand lor, 
will also be included^ 

This common pool of literature, it is hoped, will 
enable the reader, eastern or western, to understand 
and appreciate currents of world thought, as also the 
movements of the mind in India, which, though they 
flow through different lingubtic channels, have a com* 
mon urge and aspiration. 

Fittingly, the Book University's first venture is 
the Mdha&horata^ summarised by one of the greatest 
living Indians, C. Rajagopalacharii the second work 
is on a section of it^ the Gita by H. V. Divatia^ an 
eminent jurist and a student of philosophy. Centuries 
ago, it was proclaimed of the Mohahharata; '"What 
is not in it, is nowhere.” After twenty-five centuries, 
we can use the same words about it. He who knows 
it not, knows not the heights and depths of the soul; 
he misses the trials and tragedy and the beauty and 
grandeur of life. 

The Mahabharfltti is not a more epic; tt is a 
romance, telling the tale of heroic men and women 
and of some who were divine; it b a whole literature 
In ibelf, containing a code of life; a philosophy of 
social and ethical relations, and speculative thought 
on human problems that is hard to rival; but, above 
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all, it has for its core the Gita, which is, as the world 
Is beginning to find out, the noblest of scriptures and 
the grandest of sagas in which the climax is reached 
in the wondrous Apocalypse in the EHeventh Canto, 

Through such books alone the harmonies under¬ 
lying true culture, I am convinced, will one day re¬ 
concile the disorders of modem life, 

I thank all those who have helped to make this 
new branch of the Bfaavan’s activity successful. 

Quekm YiEnroniA Boad, 

Kew TiMT.irt I K, M* MUNS3I 
3rd mi 

I 
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FOREWORD 

The Purges occupy a unique position in Indian 
literature, both sacred and secular. After the Mahn- 
bhgroca they have been the main sources of inspira-^ 
tion in the life of our people for over 1500 years. 

Composed at different times, they not only con¬ 
tain, as is now acknowledged, valuable historical 
material, but also canons relating to several spheres 
of art and life. If the materials relating to social life, 
century after century, found scattered in the different 
Pur^as, are properly studied, they will throw consi¬ 
derable light on the social evolution of the country 
during the early centuries of the Christian era. 

By their investing the shrines and sacred places 
with religious significance, the Puri^s have enabled 
nur people to maintain unimpaired the sense of the 
unity of India; of the continuity of her cultural life; 
of the inevitability of its destiny, A detailed and 
thorough study of the Purano^ requires to be made. 
Dr. Pusalker has made a special study of them. His 
section on Traditional History in the Pedte Age 
volume of the History and Culture of the Indian 
People is a notable contribution in reconstructing the 
past in the light of the historical materials found in 
the Purapas. 

This book brings into one volume articles on 
Epics and the Purgoas written by Dr. Pusalker from 
time to time. Besides throwing light on important 
problems connected with the Puragas, they have 
the merit of being characterised by thoroughness and 
sanity of outlook. 
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This vcdume, therefore, will be a useful addition 
to the Book University and will help the reader in 
appreciating the strength which lies behind Indian 
Culture, 

JVoIni Tfll, K. M. MUNSHI 
Sept, 14j 2955. 
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PREFACE 

The present book owes its origui and publication 
to the kind interest shown in my work by H_ E. 
Dr. K. M Munshi, who not oTily gave me constant 
encouragement and suggested the publication of my 
articles in book-form^ but was actually responsible 
for the idea worked out in Chapter FV — the identity 
of Kuruiravmm and Kuru — which his creative 
imagination had foreseen. This volume is a collection 
of different papers which are intended to serve as an 
Introduction to the study of the epics and Purauas. 
Thu papers appeared in different joumab and books 
and I have taken this opportunity of revising them. 
The last paper on “Epic and Pur^ic Studies", which 
originally covered the period up to l£142t has been 
brought up^todate. I have specially prepared an 
introduction for this volume dealing with the Mahd- 
bhdtaia, the and the Piirartns^ which is 
expected to be of use to readers. 

Chapters I and IV onginally appeared as articles 
in the Bhdratlya Vidyd^ and Chapter V as Chapter H, 
Section nr, in the Glorj/ that GurjaradeH^ Vol. I, 
published by the Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan. I am 
grateful to the authorities of the Bhavan for their 
permission to print them in this book. Chapter II 
originally appeared in Dbmua Commemoration 
Volume, and I offer my grateful thanks to the E^tor 
Prof. R^lklal Parikh for granting me pemussiort to 
publish the article here. Chapter 111 formed an article 
in the Journal of the Vnivers^ty of Bombay^ and I am 
indebted to the Vice-Chancellor of the University of 
Bombay for granting me the permission. Chapter VI. 
which originially appeared m the Progress of Itidic 
Studies published by the Bhandarkar Oriental 
Research Institute, Poona^ is being published here 
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with the kind permission of the authorities of the 
Institute, to whom my thanks are due^ 

In the preparation of *^Epic and Pur^c Studies"’ 
I received immense help from my revered Guru the 
late Dr* Sukthankar, who has laid me under a per¬ 
manent obligation. I am also deeply indebted to my 
revered Guru Prol Velankar, who was ever willing 
with his valuable guidance and suggestions, and I 
have derived much benefit from him. Prof. Dr. Gode, 
^ usual, was always helpful, and I record my deep 
debt of gratitude to him. My friend Dr* Hazra has 
obliged me by giving me a list of his contributions on 
Puraoic studies, by the gift of off-prints of his articles, 
and by occasional suggestions. To another friend 
Prof. Gore 1 owe a special debt of gxatiiude for the 
troubles he took for me in going carefully through the 
press-copy, in off'ering valuable suggestions, and in 
helping in the correction of most of the galley-proofs- 

A.D.P. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The epic Uteratuire In India consists of Itihasa end 
Purana, which convey the sense of the epic end the 
Pancalaksaoa, the former comprising the MohabhJ- 
Tflffi and the RaTnayoiui and the latter the Maho- 
purdnos and l/po-ptrra^cis. The study of IlihSsa and 
Puraiia has b^n rightly stressed as necessary for 
the correct interpretation of the Vedas.’ The epics 
and the Puraoas constitute an important source of 
the cultural history of India as they throw a flood of 
light on, the various aspects of the life of the time. 

occupy an intermediate position, broadly speak¬ 
ing, between the Vedic age and the period of classical 
literature. They have been infiuenciiig the life of the 
people throughout the centuries and are valuable as 
supplying materials for the critical study of such 
divert subjects as religion and philosophy, folklore 
and ethnology, literature and sciences, history and 
geography, politics and sociology. Classical poets and 
dramatists are indebted to these for the themes and 
plots of their works. The Mohdbharata and the 
PurSnas are regarded and style themselves as "the 
fifth Veda"® while the BdmdyaTiia is the "^di-Kaouo"- 
The hold of the Mohabhorafn and the Ptir&oas on the 
everyday life of the Hindus even at the present time 
may be seen from the oceotrcnce of the word yf-inird- 

in the SnwJcalpc of almost every rit^, 
where includes the 5fahabhdrato. 

1. Mbh (Cr. mi 1.1. 2at; fB), 

inmT TipffTOTfH II 

2. Cf, Up, vli.L2.t; H ) 

IftA fCr. Xd.), U7.74: {B), IG3.I»; 
abo "Kijsi^Aveda" (Mbh. Cr. Ed., 14.208; B, LL^; also 
TTTVt t 
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In the following pages we shall offer critical ^ 
marks by way of introduction to the Mohab/uirQtttj the 
lt^mo|/a^ and ih^ Pui^as- 

Before dealing with the epics, let us first con¬ 
sider their origin. 

Like everything Indian the origin of the epics 
has been sought to be traced to the Vedas. But scho¬ 
lars hold different views with regard to the po^on 
of the JiptJeda which is looked upon as the origin of 
the epi«. Oldenberg styled the dialogue ('samafida; 
hymns in the as okliyfijias and started a thMiy 
that the oldest form of epic poetry in India con^ted 
of prose and verse, of which the latter containing 
speeches was fixed and committed to memory. The 
samvados are the remnants containing dialogues, the 
prose portions being lost.® 

The theory, however, was opposed by Max 
MilUec and L6vi, who maintained that these hymns 
might be a kind of drama, and by Hertel and von 
Schroder who worked out a theory that the samtfoda 
hymns were but the speeches belonging to some dra¬ 
matic performance connected with the religious cult.** 
^^intemits has found a nto media in that he calls Ihsun 
''ancient ballads'' and holds them to be the source 
both of the epic and the drama—the epic haring deve¬ 
loped from the narrative and the drama from the 
dramatic elements of the "ancient ballad.”® 

The GatkM-Saroiam^, Afchpfinas, Itihisa, 
Puraiin, etc. of the BrahmoTios, whose recital formed 
part of the religious ceremonies at the sacrificial and 

3, *110* altiwhsriie Akhjww’', 2DAfG, aT(18|K). 
pp. M B; “Akhyanjihyiniieti ^tgv*da", ZOMG, 38(13®). 
tip. 5Z IT; 1N« LUpmrwr dei altert Jndten, p. «. 

4, Levt, Le ThfAiTif jFuIifii. pp 301 FT. Hn1«1, Jnduehs MaitFien, 
pp. ai4JS7 f, L- vpn Schroder. Mufteriain ttfia fiftmiLi 
ftrt l^ipzifC 1309- 

5, iiiL, I. pp. ioa-3. 
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domestic festivals, hoivever, supplied real paraUelbms 
with epic poetry approaching it both in i^iguage and 
metre. These terms are vadously tised to designate 
different kinds of narrative or used synonymously. 
The Afahdbhdraia calls itself alternately as Itihosa, 
Purdya, Kavya and .Ak/ijpite ill the introductory por¬ 
tion.® 

1. Afahdbhdram 

“Bharota”, according to Pacini, signifies “the 
battle of the Bharatas”, so that the Mahd&hdrata means 
“the great narrative of the battle of the Bbaratasr” as 
stated by Wintemitr.' The epic itself explains the 
name as —^thc work 
is called Afohdbharofo on account o1i its gneatTiess, 
enormity in sLse and weigfatiness, suggesting that it 
outweighs the Veda and other sacred literature of 
India. The reading for the stanza in some MSS as 
also in Kumarila is tf^K «rit<rr4!rf (for iinTmT!i() 
meaning on account of its greatness and IndiannesSr 
it is called Mohdhhdrata, Sastri prefers the folion'ing 
stanza explaining the name Afol^bhdraia: 

■an^TTni i 

rit-HHfJi ifr It tmiT; ii^ 

"It is called Mohdbhdrata because in it is narrat¬ 
ed the groat life-history of the Bharatas" 

The Bharatas, forming the subject of the Mfah^ 
are mentioned as a warrior-tribe in the ^gvtda with 
their habitat between the Ganga and the Yamuni. 
The old heroic poem, dealing with the bloody family 
feud resulting in the overthrow of the Kauravos by 
the Pand®vas, forms the nucleus of the Mbh. 

& JIffbi. (Cf. Bd.l, 1J45-1S: <B), U.1T-21,K, etc. 
7. xiria^ p, 3J/t 
8. MbA (Cr. Ed.), (B), L1.2f4. 
S. lifbA (Cr. Eii, ISCJl; (B), I.Sa33-40. 
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This nucleus assumed the present form of the 
Afb/v by periodical additions of matter of different 
kinds including (i) legendary matter from the bardic 
repertoire having but a casual conneetion (or no con¬ 
nection) with the epic heroes; (ii) myths and Legends 
of Brahmanical origin and didactic sections pertain¬ 
ing to Brahmamcal philosophy, ethics and law stress¬ 
ing the superiority of the Brahman; (ifi) cosmolo¬ 
gical, genealogical and geographical matter in the 
nature of Pur^as and local myths; (iv) myths of 
Vi^u and, later, of Siva; (v) fables, parables, fairy 
tales and moral stories; \wl} ascetic poetry; and (viil 
prose pieces and Brahmanical legends and moral tales, 
entirely or partly in prose. In contrast to Oldenherg 
who takes the prose matter as the earlier stages of the 
epic, Wintemitr holds it to pertain to a later period 

Of the additional matter in the nature of heroic 
legends inay be tnentioned the episodes of Sakuntall, 
of Yayati and of Nahti^^ as also those of Nala and 
Damayanti, and of Rama. The Brahmanical msrths 
and legends are Illustrated in the stories of Kadru and 
Vinata in the Sarpa-satra, of Cyavana, of Mann, of 
Vasi$tha and Vi^mltra, the Flood legend, the Savilri 
episode, etc. The ^eiUi and Anaiojrana are a ventable 
thesaurus of religion and philosophy. It may be 
□hsert'ed with regard to the additions to the original 
material that some of these may be as old as the ori¬ 
ginal or even older* This, however, does not indicate 
that the epic was originally didactic* 

The Inclusion of this diverse matter, which has 
made the Mbh at once a Kiivya, Sruti, law, 
plUIosophy, etc. indicates the uniform popularity of 
the Great Epic through the ages and the anxiety of 
the compilers to make the Mbh an encyclopaedia for 

10, Wimemite* In n. 321 n.1* Du MahobhArtiea,^ 
pp. 21 jSTf dL also injrn^ p. 83. 
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^11 time. The statement in the epic that whatever is 
(incorporatedJ here may be found elaewhere; (but) 
what is not Uuurtd^ here cannot be got anyu'bcre else, 
qftfripi fRapT ^ " is no exafigeralion, 
nor can the saying oqpfd^gT^ (Vyasa 
has touched every subject under the sun) be chal- 
Jenged. 

Wintemitz interprets the introduction in the 
epic referring to three redactions of the epic as show¬ 
ing that the Mbh is not the work of any one author 
nor was it written down at one time. The Mbh, he 
says, is not a single book but a tahole literature 
stretching in time ^ong a vast period. 

Now let us consider the orthodox view as to the 
ori^n, authorship and growth of the Mbh. 

According to the traditional vdew as represented 
in the Mbh itself Kfsoa (also known as Dvalpayana 
and Vyasa), son of Parasara and Satyavati, was the 
author of the Mbh, Better known as VySsa, he is 
representGid as a close relative of the heroes of the 
epic, being the procreator of the sons DhftarAftra ond 
Pandu on Vicitravirya’s childless widows Ambiki and 
Am^lika by niyoga. After performing penance 
Vyasa composed a BhSrata of 24,000 verses which, 
according to the learned, is the extent of the Bharatu 
excluding the upakh|/«mis. Then vras appended a 
chapter comprising the contents of the various Par- 
vans of the poem, Vyasa taught this poem to his son 
£uka and to other deserving and promising students. 

VySsa produced another poem consisting of six 
million stanzas of which three million are sung among 
the Gods, a million and a half among the manes, one 
miUion and four lakhs among the Gandharvas. and 

■one lakh among mankind. Narada recited the poem 

n. WhA iCr. Ed.), 1.56.33; (B), ^ 
12. NFL, I, pjk 3ie, 326 f. 
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to the Gods, Devak to the inanes, )&iika to the Gan- 
dhorvBS and demons, and Vaisampayana, pupil 
of Vyasa, to the land of mortals-i^ 

While Vyasa was contemplating as lo the best 
means of transmitting the poem to his disciples, 
Brahma appeared and in response to Vyasa*s prayer, 
suggested Gave^ as the scribe. Ga^e^ agreed pn 
condition that his pen did not cease writing lor a 
moment. He further agreed to Vyasa’s request to 
cease to continue writing whenever he failed to com¬ 
prehend anything- By way of diversion Vy^ knit 
in the epic a number of fCulailokas (riddles) to puzzle 
the divine scribe. The number of such slokas Is said 
to be 8800.^* 

Suta (Sauti or Ugra^vas) heard the narration 
related by Vaiiampayana to Janamejaya at the Sorpa- 
saCra, and gave it out as the Aftthabharota to the sages 
assembled in the Naimi^ forest during ^unaka*s 
sacrifice. The epic itself speaks of its three different 
beginnings in the following stanza:—■ 

Thus there are these three beginnings of the Mbh:— 

(i) Mannodi, i.e., from the very beginmng of 
the extant Mbh, after the mafigala-sloka ^TTFnfwsw 
etc. according to the Critical Edition, followed by the 

13- Uhh (Cr. Ed-), 2S* p- 13; fB). I.1J05-S. Thia pppear? as 
nil LcUMpoLalioti iD th* Critii:^ EditiciiL 

14 Brjdunu-Gasieiii episode occura as ^ int^rpolatian in the 
Critlcai BdJtJoTi, It is giVEn in Appendix I, 1 Cpr £)■ 

iri ^ ?rsjnfr Ifw sf mu 
occurs as an ^ a passage which tt$eU h an 
intCLTSolGLlian (p% 8^ 11. 15-16). 

15. Mhh (Cn Ed. anil B), IX5&, 
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conversation between Sauti (or Suta, etc.) and the 
sages at ^iinaka’s hermitage;'^ 

(U) ^tilcadij i.e., from the description of Jana- 
mejaya’s Sarpasatroj where begins the AstTkopartsou;'^ 

and 
(iii) Upsticaradi, i.o., from the commence* 

ment of the actual narration of the history of the 
Bharatas, where begins the Aifwavaffiroponfan.’® 

These are the different beginnings of the Mbh 
recited respectively by Stita. Vai^mpayana and 

Vyasa. Thus, Suta's narration begins from the first 
adhyaya itself, that of Vaiiampayana from adhyaya 
13, and that of Yyasa from adhyaya 54 of the Critical 
Edition. These three are said to be the beginnings 
respectively of Mahfbharata, Bhdrota and Jaya, and 
the extent of the Bh«rata and the MahdbMrata is said 
to be 24,000 and 100,000. Macdonell and others take 
the extent of Vyisa’s work to be 8800. 

European and American orientalists and many 
Indian scholars including M. Krishnamachariar, advo¬ 
cating the orthodox view, support the above account. 
C. V. Vaidya. however, regards 8800 as the number 
of Kutasiokas (riddles) introduced by Sauti. He puts 
the date of the composition of Vyasa’s work soon after 
the Bharota war in 3102 B.C. (according to his view), 
of Vaiiampayana's redaction to about 1400-1200 B.C., 
and of Suta’s narration to about 250 B.C,, and states 
that Vaiiampayana and Suta are '‘Actions,.. .invent¬ 
ed for magnifying the importance of the work.”’* 

P. P, S. Sastri, however, does not agree with the 
above in some particulars. According to him, “We 
would rather accept the existing tradition which 

IG, Mhh fCr Dl. anil B). LI-12. * 
J7. AfJtJi, fCr. 1.13-53; fHI. 113-50. 
ts. mh (Cr. Ed,). tA4: (B); I.eG. 
la HSL, r. hr, pp. 13-13, 
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makes Vaiiampayana a direct pupil of Vyasa, and 
Suta, a son of Vaiiampayana's contemporary Boma- 
har^^, than indulge in super-criticism which tries 
to set at naught the internal evidence of the epic and 
the current tradition,”®® Whereas the Mhh of a lakh 
stanzas is taken to be the work of Suta, Sastri empha¬ 
tically states that “the whole work as we have it now 
in 18 Parvans is the work of a single author, Vyasa, 
though. .. - Some prclIniLnary chapters are... .by Vai- 
Sampayana and Suta,”®^ He oBfers quite a different 
interpretation of the stanza 

rtm tTHTT ^ : U 

which is taken as the basis for the view that the ori¬ 
ginal Bhcrata comprising 24,000 ilokas has been ex¬ 
panded to one of 100,000 ilokas by the addition of 
episodes, etc. According to Sastri, the above stanza 
simply States that the computation of the Mbh is 
100,000 ilokas if counted along with minor narrotives, 
and only 24,000 if these are excluded.®® He states 
that whereas three kinds of beginnings of the Mbh 
are referred to by Suta, both Suta and Valiampayana 
are quite agreed that the conclusion of the Mhk is 
with the Suargffrohc^aparTan, 

Reference may be made here to quite a different 
explanation of the stanza '41?# (quoted 
above), given by Madhvn in his Tdtparyanir^ya^ 
which M, Kiishnarnachatiar calls '^traditional”. The 
explanation runs; “The meaning of the Bharata, in so 
far as it is a relation of the facts and events of which 
Sri Kjrsua and the Panovas are connected, is called 
AstHtadi (historical). That interpretation by which 
we find lessons on Dharma, Bhakti and other Gods is 

so. AfnFialilMrats (Sotithem H, Intr., p. xxi. 
21. r«f. tit. 22, Mbh {Ct. Ecl.J. U.Bl; (B), U.IDS, 
23. Mohatifiarjila (Soutbwn ReccfisiDn), I, Id lx., pp. x-id. 
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called MoTCuddi (religious and moraDi Tbirdlyi the 
ijitigrpretatiou by which every Bentcncej word or 
syllable is shown to be the significant name, or to be 
the declaration of the glories of the Almighty Ruler 
of the Universe is called Auparicura (transcendenl- 

al)/'®-" 

This traditional account of the growth of the Mbh 
is not accepted by most of the foreign scholars. West¬ 
ern scholars were interested in the Mahobharnto 
studies for more than, the last hundred and fifty 
years. Reference has been made to the views of seve. 
ral scholars which were published after 1917 on pp. 
109-113, 126-143 of the present work. In order to 
understand properly the contribution of European 
scholars to the Mohdbhdroia studies it would be better 
If a chronological account w given, and in the follow¬ 
ing paragraphs an attempt is made in that direction. 

The MaJidbhdrata was chiefly known to the 
Western scholars because of its connection with the 
Rhapavedgitd and the Sakuntala episode, both of 
which were translated into English in 1753 and 1795 
by Charles Wilkins. The text of the Nala-Damayantl 
Akhyina, another episode from the M bh, was publish¬ 
ed with a Latin translation in 1819 by Bopp, the 
father of the science of comparative philology. The 
history of the critical study of the Mbh, however, may 
he said to have begun with C. Lassen, who commenc¬ 
ed his researches in 1837.^® He considers the epic 
as recited by ^unaka as a second recension of the 
poem. Assigning A^alayana to 359 B.C. and assum¬ 
ing the identity of his Guru Saunaka with the reciter 
of the epic, Lassen takes the date of the second recen¬ 
sion of the epic to be 400-450 B.C. According to him 
the origmal epic was augmented thereafter by inter- 

24. pp. a-ao. 
25. Ind, All., 1 pp. 57fi 17, 733 g; U, pp. 101 9. 
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polatiotis of a Ki^^te nature alone; and the epic, 
eluding such accretionSj, may be regarded as pre- 

Buddhlst> 

A. Weber in ISK and A* Ludwig in 1884 
attempted to establish organic connection between 
the Vedlc sources and the epic material.**^ Ludwigi 
pressed into service the nature-myth, then universally 
in vogue, and stated that though the Mbh has the 
feeble Iiistorical germ, it is primarily an allegorical 
poem on tlie struggle between the sun and the dark¬ 
ness of the night. The capture of the Kuruk^etra by 
the Bharatas, the confederation of the five tribes, etc., 
constitute the historical kernel of the epic, on which 
the epic-poet constructed a supeistmctuie: embodying 
a seasonal myth, Sdren Sorensen, who made the 
Mohabhornto his life's work and study, attempted a 
reconstruction of the epic in According to 
him, the epic, in its oldest form, was a saga, and the 
creation of a single mind, which had no contradiction, 
repetition, digression. By eUminating additional 
matter Sorensen declared the original genuine epic to 
contain seven or eight thousand Hokas. 

In order to explain the contradictions (such as 
the victory of the P^davas through deceits or frauds, 
disregarding the rules of dharma-yuddha, deceits^ 
practised by Ki^a, etc.) found in the Mbh, Adolf 
Holtzmann start^ in 1884 the ingenious theory, later 
styled the invereioit theory by Hopkins,—a theory 
which is more ingenious than convincing—according 
to which the Kauravas were the heroes of the original 
pocm.^^ Changed circumstances resulted in repre- 

Wcb&r. Ludwl^^ 
Ahhandlun^en det lepl. bShiniidim Ce-#, <J?r Wife. VI, 12; 
pp. 1 ff" B£*W, IX^ pp. IS 

2T» £>fii Sri Hint? i d*it Tutdi^ke . Kje^wn- 
Imv-en, 189^ 

33. Vber daw a\tw Etyew^ 1S31; Dm AfciMbfeamtn undr 
*fffne Thtil^ Kiel, 1B32-1SSS. 
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renting Kaiiravas as the villains and glorifying 
Paj>dfivas as the heroes. According to this theory all 
that exalts Kaoravas at the expense of the P^davas 
t& old. Holtzmann oSers the foliowing historic^ re- 
construetion of his theory: of the original epic in 
honour of the Kaumvas, of which Kan^ was the 
herOp a talented poet made a poem in praise of a great 
Buddhist rulerp, perhaps Asoka. The epic began with 
SQhhd-parvan and ended with the death of Duryo- 
dhana. The &uvite elements are explained by the 
close relation of Saivism with Buddhism of the period. 
Later, with the growth of Brahmiaisrn, the Brah- 
maoas subjected this Buddhistic Mahdbhdrata to a re¬ 
ligious revisiohr it as a weapon against the Bud¬ 
dhists, and reversed its original purpose. Pa^davas 
are now laudedp Krwa identiGed with and 
the Veis^ava elements added. The third revision was 
of a Pur^ic type. Here Buddhism is eliminated alto¬ 
gether, V 150*1 and occupy the foreground, seve¬ 
ral elements of ancient Purinie material are Incor^ 
porated and didactic material is interpolated. This 
revised and totaUy chapged recension of the epic was 
non-existent until the twelfth century A.D. 

L. von Schroder and Grierson have enunciated 
theories analogous to the “inversion" theory*®^ 
Schroder states that the original poem which belongs 
to a period between the seventh and the fourth cen¬ 
turies B C. was composed by the bards of the Kurus 
who eulogised their tribal god Brahma and deprecat¬ 
ed Kr^Ut the tribal hero of the neighbouring tribes. 
The downfall of the Kurus resulted in the superses¬ 
sion of the cult of Brahim by the cult of Kr^oa and 
the inversion of the original epic-poenrL Grierson 
mentions the struggle for supremacy between the 
Brahmar^ and the K^atrijus as the principal motive 

29. Schr&ict*. r-nditinr rifvnitfjir iind Cut^tttf. 1837; 0riiST- 
swk JRAS, im, pp. 837^44 
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of kind of inversion of the original epic. The 
Kaurovas of MadhyadeSa, who supported the BrlUi- 

came into conflict with the unorthodox Pan- 
cala-Paod^vaSp 

Curiously enough^ Holtzmatin, Schroder and 
Grierson suggest different—and mutually contmdic- 
lory—motives for the inversion of the epic^ and thi^ 
is a serious objection against the soundness of the 
hypothesis. There is, agaitip no externai evidence in 
its support, the inferences being based on the epic 
itsell Buhler and Bhandarkar refuted Holtzmann/s 
theory on the ground that insciiptional evidence con¬ 
clusively proves the existence of the epic in its extant 
form centuries before A.D, 400, With regard to 
Schroder'S theory Dandekar observes that a conflict 
between the cult of Brahma and the cult of Kr^^ia 
is almost unknown in the religious history of India.^'^ 
Keith has rightly assailed Grier^on^s theory by stat¬ 
ing that Kuru-Pancaias were friendly in the past and 
there is no proof of the conflict between the Brahma- 
i^as and the Ksatdyas in the period of the Brchmaitus. 
In connection with the inver3jion theory^ Held rightly 
concludes that **the entire inversion theory Is simply 
an mgenious hypothesis that must he a proof of \t- 
self/»3i Hopkins tri^ to account for the deceptive 
or contradictory elements Jn the epic, for which in¬ 
version theory is propounded, by stating that two 
different stages of culture are represented in the epic; 
the earlier age allowed what was condemned in the 
later age.^® J. Hertel resolves the contradictiOTi on 
the ground that manuals about the conduct of princes 
permitted the use of artifice in cases of emergency,®^ 

Just about the time when Ho]t2mann's last 
volume was published, there appeared an important 

30, UCR. xn, p. 13. 
31. TVfahd&Hamra. An Erhnartioffal Stwdf/, pp. lO-ll. 
3^ MOB, Xm, pp. 57-372- 33, W2e!M, XXTV. p, 431. 
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^ork by J<wcpb D&hinifliuif champioD oI the synthetic 
school.^^ He holds that the Mohahharata was the 
work of a single inspired poet who welded together 
the pre-existing narrative and didactic elements arti¬ 
stically with a view to popularising Dharma^tra 
among the masses. The feud between the Kaurayas 
and the P&jdavas is not authentic hut the contending 
parties represent personifications oI Dhartna and 
Adhamta. This is. indeed, exaggerating an undoubl- 
edly later aspect of the work. Its date, according to 
him. is not later than the fifth century B.C-, i.e., pre- 
Buddhistic. He synchronises the whole epic with the 

of culture represented by the Jatakas. Fick, 
however, disputes this and states that centuries must 
have elapsed between the cidture as represented ^ 
the Jatakas and in the Mohabhorofa and Mona^rti-^ ’ 
After critically considering the views of several scho¬ 
lars about the Mbh, A- Earth concludes that the Mbit 
is an unmistakably uniform work. With regard to 
the unifying factor of the epic and didactive elements 
in the Mbh, S. Levi seeks in some didactic teaching, 
a K^triya manual based upon the moral code of the 
Brabnumas, such as is found in the Bhagavad^itS.^^ 
The ceritral purp<Ke of the poem being to rally toge¬ 
ther the Ksatriyas in the service of Lord Krsna, a Bha- 
gavata poet wove round the Bhg the epic tale of the 
Kauravas and P^i^avas in order to glorify Kp^a and 
to convince the K^triyas of the infalUbiUty of the 
service of Krsna. 

H, Jacobi mainly treats the Mbh from a syntheti¬ 
cal point of view, and regards that a team of dias- 
kuasts or Pauranikas appended the didactic matter 
all at one time to the older epical stuff, presented by 

S4. I>iu al« EpOt vnd Rnhtjbuch. Beilin, 1B95; 
G«neju det ATaltalihenita. Berlin, 1899. 

35. Die Sortqli! dlleifcnine Itn Noitl-Oitilcben fndleit ^ BuJ— 
Zed, pp. 173. 4, 

3S. BCV', pp. 99-tOS; &IR. tniiu., ABOHI, L p];)w lS-39. 
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the Sijtas. He lays dewn four different periods of the 
work: (1) the development of the story, l2) the origin 
of the epical poem, (31 the fixing of the epical corpus 
by the Sutas, and l4} the incorporation of didactic 
parts He would assign the contents of the JWbh to 
a pre^Achaemcdian period, though its present form, 
according to him, cannot possibly be later than the 
second or third century B.CJ^ 

The most detailed elaboration of the analytical 
method b to be found in Hopkins^ The Great Epic of 
IndiUj and as hb views have found general acceptance 
among scholars, we shall briefly summarbe them with 
regard to its origin, development and date. Accord¬ 
ing to Hopkins, the origin of the Epic lay in the priest¬ 
ly hymns accompanying the annual cycle and in the 
songs in praise of the liberality of princes* the naro- 
saTbri-pflthjft, The development of the Epic in its 
present shape is thus shown by Hopkins : 

"400 B.C. There Is a collection of Bharata lays* 
in which the Pa^avas are yet unknown. 

400-20D B.C. There springs up Mahabharata tale, 
in which the F^^avas are the heroeSp Kr^i^La 
is a demi-god. 

300 B.C. to 100 or 20Q now becomes 
the all-dod* Interpolations of a didactic 
nature: New Episodes added. 

2DO-4QO AJy, The introduction and later books 
are added." 

Hopkins vouches for the absolute certainty of 
the following points:^—“That the epic in Its present 
form or even free from its didactic matter was com¬ 
posed or compiled after the invasion of Alexander^ 
that all this didactic matter was inserted later on^ 
that the Mahdbhdraia was not essentially a book of 

37, GCA, tm, P 832. 38. ISS^ p, 13 te 
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Kraxaite belief until somewhere near the first cen¬ 
tury B.C.; that the epic was practically completed 
about 200 A.D.; that no date can be found to cover 
the entire Epic, although, broadly speaking, 
said to have existed in the second c^tury E,C. ^ 
He is at great pains to distinguish the different metri¬ 
cal strata preserved in the Epic and the metrical con¬ 
siderations occupy quite a preponderating port of his 
work* His conclusion is that on metrical ground rt is 
“impossible to believe that the epic in its present form 
is older than the second century Hoplrins 
conclusions are based on the vulgate, and in the light 
of the Critical Edition many of his conclusions, statis¬ 
tics, etc., will have to be revised and corrected.'*’ 

The story of the MoMbfidroto is too well known 
to need any reference here. 

With regard to the date of the Mbh, Wintemitz 
concludes that “the Mnhabharata cannot have receiv¬ 
ed its present form earlier than the 4th century B.C. 
and later than the 4th century There are 
numerous references to Buddhism and to the Yavanas 
in the present form of the epic which supply us with 
the upper limit, and the fact that classical authors 
like and Kumarila as also epigrapbic records of 
the fifth century and after testify to the epic having 
assumed the form of a religious code gives us the 

lower limit. 
Though diverse opinions ore held as to the his- 

toricity of the Bh^ta war, there appears to be no 
doubt as to the actual occurrence of the event. 
Various views as to the date of the BhSrata war have 
been referred to later on. The personal view of the 
eresent writer is that the Bhirata war was fought in 

?. 1400 B.C« _ 

33. GEl, ppr 397^, 
«* Ct JnJHl, p. 83 , J? 
43. Vedic Age, p, 3CS; also lafro, p- 'I 

p- 233- 
1, PL 465. 
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The %iews of Oldenberg,. Pisam, Sukthaiikar, 
Dahdok4^Ff HeM and others about tbe Mo/i^bharato 
have been referred to beloi^^ ipp, 103-104^. 10:^113^ 
137-143 L The most important theory about the 
growth of the MukdbkatQia during the last twenty dive 
years is that by Sukthankar which shows the great 
r61e played by the Bhirgavas m the formative stages 
of the epki. Shende and Dandekar Itave further ela¬ 
borated the theory/'^ It may be mentioned as a per¬ 
sonal observation that the Bhargava family appear in 
the heroic epic, apart from some episodal or didactic 
porlionsT more as humiliated opponents than as trium¬ 
phant heixies- Pisani has made a critical and aesthe-^ 
tic study of the epic, and, according to Sukthankar, 
hb views carried great weight 

Our examination, of the critical enquiry of scho¬ 
lars about the different aspects of the Mediablr^raJn 
shows great diversity of views and differences on fun¬ 
damental points. About K^^a, the pivotal figure in 
the epiCj Dahlmann considers him as belonging to the 
older portions of the poem, while according to hivl 
K|^a is the persona sine qua non of the entire epic. 
On the eontraFT, according to Winternitz. Kr^i;^ did 
not figure at all in the oi;iginal epic, but was introduc¬ 
ed only later. Oldenb^g, Jacobi, Eliot and others re¬ 
gard Krsna as an intresion on the original story,^^ 
WintemitT: decides in favour of Saivite features as old - 
whereas Holtzmann w^ould eliminate both Saivita and 
Vat^vite portioiis as Interpolations of a purely secta¬ 
rian character. 

As will be seen from the different views stated on 
pp. 144-171 it is touite apparent that great diver* 

44 ABORI, XXTV, piiV-SSs UCR. Xn. pp, 
45, FcflCfrftriff pp. IGO-ITS- Si^i^Jinkar in 

ccnv^rs^oii m w^l in n imte to me had particularly 
Asiced mo ta tluoufih Fisiinri article carefully. 

4€, Wlnlumlt^ Hn>. I. p. 457; Oklenlicrg, Dom AfukdlihQnUa, pp^ 
37. 43. 
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eence of opinion prevaib among scholars with regard 
to the Bhagaijad-^Ttfl. Scholars are naturally 
ed by their view of Ki?na in this matter. 'W^lc L*vv 

the Bhogiouad-gitd as an integral part of the cp^t 
Hopkins calls it an interpolation and goes to the 
length of staUng that it is even "unnecessary to prove 
it.’«T 

In concluding this critical note on the MohabM- 
rflte I cannot but agree with the view of Pisani that 
the approach to the rtTbh. should be with open ey^ 
and with the mind used to Indian thought and with¬ 
out being hypercritical,^* The observations of for¬ 
eign scholars, including Wintemlt^ and Hopkins, are 
vitiated by their applying alien canons and aesthetic 
standards to the MahabhSrata. A creative gemus 
need not always be expected to be fettered by aesthe¬ 
tic standards. The didactic matter, to which excep¬ 
tion has been taken on aesthetic grounds, is intended 
to ftll temporal hiatuses in the Aroayaka^ ^dnti and 
Anu.«fia<iTto, and considered from this angle one feels 
admiration for the redactor of the Muhcbhcrata who 
found suitable places for the insertion of didactic ma¬ 
terial This distribution does not disturb the course 
of naiTotioii. The entire Mahtfbliorato, considered in 
this light, appears an organic whole, executed accord¬ 
ing to a well-conceived plan. 

Finally, it is worth noting that the credit of 
publishing the first translation of the Critical Edition 
in any language goes to Russia, the Russian Academy 
having recently published the translation of the Adi- 

porcoTi.'*® 

n. Ramflpana 

The Ram. like the Mbh, has been deeply influenc¬ 
ing the religious and moral thought of India as well 

47 JAOS Xin, p. 204. tS, Fill, Tlion«i». p, nC. 
4D, Frospeette^ of tbs Mbit BOJII. Poona, 1951, p. 20, 
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as the literary production for over two thousand 
years, and has moulded the lives of countli^ geoe- 
rafions in India. Both exhibit several Eeatvircs of 
similaritv and difference, Being handed down oral¬ 
ly from the earliest times both epics have undergone 
tremendous change throughout their long career, 
and cannot lay claim to any definitive te^. The same 
phenomena operated in the text-transmission of t 
so that the method followed for the constitution of 
the critical text of the Mbh can be applied ;^th but 
minor changes for the preparation of the CritiraJ i* 
tion of the Rfim. Like the ATbh, the Ram. is the pro¬ 
perty of the whole Indian people and the daily reci^- 
tion of a sloka, a line, or even a quarter from eUher 
is said to confer religious merit on the reciter. 
epics abound in numerous Brahmanical myths and 
legends which frequently interrupt the thread of the 
narrative. There is a dose resemblance not only in 
style, expression and descriptions as exempli lied by 
parallel passages, identical similes and descriptions, 
but dso in the mythology and philosophy of the epics. 
The econotnic conditions and social usages represent¬ 
ed in the two epics are sufficiently alike, showing but 
few discordant eleraents.B° Neither was recognised 
as epic before the late period of the Crhyasutras, and 
neither was developed quite independently of the 
other. The Uttaral^#, which constitutes the latest 
part of the Ram, contains many talcs of the Gangetic 

' plains, and later didactic portions of the Mbh are ge¬ 
nerally laid in Kosaln and Magadha,^ so that in their 
later development the epics grew up in the same loca¬ 

lity. 
While the Mbh represents a mixture of popular 

epic and theological didactic poetry, the Rom is a 
popular epic and ornate poetry at the same time* The 
Ram is much shorter, hortng the extent of nearly a 

ISrcL CHI, 1. p, ass. 
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quarter of the preseiit Mbh^ and Is still a fairly unified 
epic poem in its exUnt form, Un^ the Mbh, whicb 
speaks of its three editions, the Horn has no statement 
about its amplificatiotis or revisions. Whereas the 
authorship of the Mbh is in dispute, it being ascribed 
to several authors, Valmiki is practically accepted os 
the author of the What the ilfbh Is for the 
Ar>-an kingdoms of the West, the RcTn is for those 
of the East. In the Rom is reflected a grealer simpli¬ 
city of life among the Aryans, and it shows absence 
of acquaintance with the Mlecchas, meagrcncss of 
ferencc to advanced states, absence of elaborate mili¬ 
tary* tactics in the form of the vyCihas, existence of 
small kingdoms, abundance of forests and forest U fe in 
the country. The Mbh, though showing considerable 
advance in dvilisation over the Ramayaijic period in 
war, diplomacy, and in various phases of society, dis¬ 
plays some archaic features such as polyandry and 
nii^pa, and belongs to a ruder, more warlike age. The 
nucleus of the Mbh creates a much more archaic im¬ 
pression than the Rnm. If the Mbh emphasises the 
practical aspects of life, the HSm preaches the highest 
ideals of it. The Mbh owes its sacred character not 
so much to its heroes as to the didactic sections added 
to it later, while it is the inherent purity of its hero 
and heroine that give sanctity to the R3m<. The cha¬ 
racters in the former strike us as human beings while 
those in the latter appear to be idealised. 

With these prefatory remarks about the common 
and contrasting features of the two epics, let us turn 
to the study of the Ram. Maedonell rightly remarks 
that probably no work of world literature, secular in 
its origin, has ever produced so profound an infiucnce 
on the life and thought of the people as the Rdm."' 
Tradition ascribes the authorship of the Ram. to Val- 

51. ERE. Xr p. 574. 
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mlki^ the ddifcaui, also kno^tn as Bhirgava and Prace- 
tasa, who had his hemutage on the banks of the 
Gahga. Tenth in descent from Pracetas, he is abo 
represented as Cyavanaputra, Originally known as 
Katnakara^ Valmiki has narrated his past history in 
the deserihing bow he was 
transformed into a devotee from a robber* According 
to the Uttarak^^ of the Jldm, Valmiki wrote the 
main, story and Bhaxgava added the episodes at a sub^ 
sequent period.^® The story of how the poetb lament 
(icku) on seeing a hunter killing the male kraunca 
bird was turned into a stanza (iioka) is graphically 
described in the introductory part of the Rdm^ Val* 
miki is highly praised for his excellence of thought 
and expression, and throughout the length and 
breadth of Indian from the peasant’s hut to the lardy's 
parlour the story of Rama is familiar and is listened to 
with devotion and pleasure. Truly prophetic were 
the w'ords of SrahmA who assured Valmiki that 

^As long as in this firm-set land 

The streams shall flow, the mountains stands 
So long throughout the world, be surci 

The great Ramayun shall endure. 

There is hardly any devout Hindu w*hD doubts Vab 
miki’s words 

^'Whoe’^er this noble poem reads 

That tells the tale of R^ab deeds^ 
Good as the scriptures^ he shall be 

From evcy sin and blemish free. 
Whoever reads the saving strain. 
With all hb kin the heavens shall gain;'^54 

52. Rfim <W5P). VrLS42S, H- Fh Sftstri, Dm, Caf. of Ski 
A SM. V. Intr, n. »L 

53. RAm (N5Fh L22S-7. iVans. by R T H. Gdflilb. 
54- R6m (NSP), I.IJS-SS. Trans, by R. T. I£ GriiHtiL 



X3CXTO1 
STUDIES IN THE EPICS AND PURASAS 

According to tradition the number of vpcs m 
the Ram is 24000 divided into 500 prgas or chapters, 
each thousand verses beginning with * 
Gayatri-mantra. In its present ^ 
pr2es seven books. like the Mbh, the Rem has not 
come down to us in its original form, Vn and 
most of Book I being later additions to Che mam epic 
in Books Il-VL The Jater portion not only dispUjs 
difference in language and style, but contmns matter 
which has but very slight connection with the^mam 
story’ shows Rama as an incarnation of Vi^n whereas 
he is a mortal hero in the genuine epic; and gives pre¬ 
mier position to Visnn in place of the Vedie Indra 
who occupies the place of honour in the genuine sec- 

tions. . 
InterpoUtions, alterations, etc. account for the 

different versions of the Ram, which has 
to US in three recensions, ti) northern and ^uther^ 
fii) north-western, and tlii) eastern, which differ very 
widely among themselves to the extent that about a 
third of the verses contained in each do not occur in 
the other two. It is thus very difficult to speak of 
the original text of the Riim. These variations are 
no doubt due to the divergent forms the popular tradi¬ 
tion had assumed in different regions of India by the 
time the three recensions came to be ’written down. 
The Vishveshwarananda Vedic Research Institute of 
Hoshiarpur has brought out the critic^ 
North-Western recension, and the M. S. Umversi^ 
of Baroda has undertaken the preparation of the cri¬ 
tical ediUon of the Ramiyotia on the Unes of the 
critical edition of the Mohobhorate, Gorrnsslo had 
brought out the Eastern or Bengal recension, hut from 
the Descriptive Catalogue o^ Manuscripts in the Asin- 
tic Societi/ of Bengn! it appears that there were seve¬ 
ral versions of the Bengal recension.’^-_ 

55, VoL ¥, preface, pp. li-X, 
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The story of the Jififn4yfl^io is too well known to 
need any reference here. 

Several scholars who made valuable contri¬ 
butions to the Mbk studies, such as Jacobi, Ludwig, 
Dahlmann, Hopkins, Levi, Vaidya, Sukthankar, etc. 
have enriched the field of studies in the other epic 
as well. The Rom stUfUes may be said to have been 
inaugurated by Lassen who discussed the problems 
of the Ram and pointed to the development of the 
Hama story into four stages, suggesting that the Rdm 
was an allegorical representation of the Aryan con¬ 
quest of the south. According to Lassen, the first 
construction of the poem did ncrt carry the narrative 
beyond the banishment of Rama to the HinxSlaya and 
the circumstances which caused his wife Site and lus 
brother Laksman^ to follow him into exile. The s^ 
cond changed the place of banishment to the Goda¬ 
vari, and described the protection afforded to the her¬ 
mits against the attacks of the aborigines. The third 
embraced the account of the first attempts to subdue 
the inhabitants of the Deccan. The fourth amplifica¬ 
tion, which resulted from the knowledge gained by 
the Hindus of the island of Ceylon, included the des¬ 
cription of Rama’s expedition against Lanka.®® Las¬ 
sen was followed by Weber, Muir, Frcidericb and 
Monier Williams. Weber was the first to discuss in 
a comprehensive manner all the probiems of the Ham, 
though his work has suffered oblivion on account of 
hU unpopular and wrong theory of Valmlki’s in¬ 
debtedness to Homer, which was rightly refuted by 
Telang, Jacobi, Hopkins, Vaidyu and others. Weber 
regards the Ham to have been composed to account 
for the spread of the Aryan culture to the south and 
to Ceylon.^ ^ His critical remarks on the Ham MSS 
will be of help to critical editors of the epic."^® Jacobi’s 

56. iiwL Alt, I. p. SOS. 5T, Vber rfn* KB A. IWO. 
58, VcfscichiiU JiT 5aita)^t iind PmJinrit HaadjtrhTifUn der 

KanictEc^cn iit Berfim, I, pp, 118-123, 
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Das Ram£yo«a; however, contains the most syste¬ 
matic treatment of the subject, It discusses several pro* 
blems such as the genesis of the diflereiit recensiotis 
of the Rdm and their relation to one another; inter¬ 
polations; ofigin and development of the Ram; Bud¬ 
dhistic and Greek influence; and the age, language, 
poetic art and the saga of the Rfim. There is also a 
summary of the contents of the Bombay edition 
1 Sou them recension) and the concordance of the Bom¬ 
bay and Bengal editions. According to Jacobi, the 
Ram originally comprised only five books (U-Vl}, the 
seventh book is a later addition at the end, and the 
first book is similarly added at the beginning. Though 
the interpolations are but loosely connected with the 
original body they are pervaded by the same spirit as 
the old part and hence Jacobi does not regard them 
as due to a Rrahmn^ revision intended to transform 
the original K^atriya epic. Though these additions 
were effected before the different recensions arose, the 
transformation of the original tribal hero into the na¬ 
tional hero and his identification with God Vi^u indi¬ 
cate the passage of a consideiahle time between the 
compositio'n of the original poem and that of the addi¬ 
tional matter. 

In Die TVesttlicfic Rczension des H* 
Wirts, the pupil of Jacobi, pointed out the peculiari¬ 
ties of the western recension on the basis of a Gujarat 
MS written during the reign of Visaladeva. In the 
same year (1894). was published Alexander Baum- 
gartneris Das Rimayana und die Rama Litcratur dcr 
tnder^'' discussing the development of the Rama story 
and the Rama literature in several Indian languages, 
in addition to the problems of the Rdm, Next came 
the discussion of the problem of the inter-relation of 
the two epics by Ludwig and Dahlmann, whose con- 

■k---—---- --- 
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tributions to the Great Epic have already been refer¬ 
red to above. 

The turn ,of the century saw the appearance of 
Hopkins' magnunt opus, The Greut Epic 0/ 
which dcalSp inter aliap with the rekUon of the itdm 
and the Mbh, and other problems connected with the 
Ram. The Aiddk of the Rdmayu-na^^ written by Bhara- 
tacar^^a C, V, Vaidya is a very valuable contribution 
to the Ram studies. In a learned article on the his¬ 
tory of the Rdm where the various works which copy 
the Digv'ari^na of the Earn 1TV,41 fFl are critically 
atudiedf L^vi shows that the iiorth-Western reccn- 
slon^ as distinct from the Bengal recensionp was in 
existence already in the sixth century Books 
and articles on the Jidm published subsequent to 1917 
have been dealt with in the following pages (174-195 
and particular reference^ in connection with the Ri-fm 
studies, may be made to D. C. Sen^ Oldenberg, Winter- 
nitz, Maharastriya^ Ruben, Sluszkiewic^;, Sukthankar 
and Buicke. 

In connection with the age of the Rdm.^ we can 
do nothing better than quote Winternitz who thus 
summarises the results of his investigations:— 

The later parts of the Bamlyai^a^ especially 
Books I and VIL are separated from the genuine 
Ramaysuja of Books 11 to VI by a long interval of time. 

2. The whole BEmaya:^a, inclnding the later 
portions, was already an old and famous work when 
the Mahlbiiarata had not yet attained its present 
form, 

3. ft is pToboble that the Ramdyana had its prc- 
sent e^^tent and contents as early as lou^irds the close 
of the second century A.D. 

New Yoik, imh 
64. JA, 1019, pp. 1-m. 

63. BqmlwF, im. 
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4 The older nucleus of the MahAbh^ela, how¬ 
ever, is probably older than the andedt Ramiyai^aj 

5. In the Veda W'e ficd no trace of the Rama 
epic and only very faint traces df the Rama legend. 

6. The ancient Buddhist texts of the Tipita^ 
betray no knowledge of the Ramayaija. liht contain 
traces of ballads in which the Rama legend was sung. 

7 There arc no obvious traces of Buddhistn to 
be se^n In the Bamayaija but the characleri^tion 
E^a may possibly be traceable to remote Buddhist 

influence. 
3. There can be no question of Greek influence 

in the Ramayajoa* and ^ genuine Ramayana betrays 
no acquaintance with the* Greeks. 

B It is probnbfe that the originol RnmSyaTia 
was composed In the third century B,C. by Valmiki 
cm the basis of ancient ballads.’*®* 

The Rom, in its historical setting, represents the 
expansion of the Aryan culture over the Deccan and 
South India. It shows that there was a very close 
co-operation and harmony, and not discord, between 
the Brahmana and the Ksatriya in effecting the Aryo- 
Dravidian cultural synthesis. The spre^ of the 
Aryo-Dravidian culture into the south oripnated from 
Kosala and AyodhyS under the leadership of Rama, 
The Aryan conquerors, being few, would have been 
speedily absorbed had the Brahmauas not come. The 
Bi^mana brought with him the Aryan civilisatmn 
and traditions and introduced the caste system. Br^- 
mana missionaries paved the way; they accompanied 
the conquerors; converted Dravidian potentates and 
enabled them to intermarry with high-born Aryans. 
The Aryan spirit was kept alive by the Brjhmana. 
With all this, however, without the protection of the 
Ksatriya the Brohmana was powerless; and it was not 

65. H(L. I, TO. 474-5. 
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Brahim^^’s "peaceful penetration” but the tiulitary 
exploits of the IC^triya that enthralled the popular 
imaginatioix^’5 

That the Dravidians or non-Aryans enjoyed a 
high state of material civilisatlan is evident from the 
Ram. It throws light on the methods employed by 
the Aryans against their rivals. They set up one non- 
Aryan chief against another, and were not always 
scrupulous in their methods of warfare. 

The Ram brings out the strength and weakness 
of the Aryan character. The superiority of the 
Aryans lay in the sternness of their character, their 
spirit of sacrifice, supreme regard for truth, love of 
adventure, and perseverance. Boma is the embodi¬ 
ment of the high ideals of Aryan life. In him is pre¬ 
sented the strange combination of a faithful and duti¬ 
ful son, an affectionate brother, a loving husband, a 
stem relentle^ hero and an ideal king. Lak^inai^ 
and B ha rata represent ideal brothers, while Sita is a 
dutiful wife. In Da^ratba is brought out the weak¬ 
ness of the male for feminine grace which resulted 
in great disaster to him and to the kingdom. Preval¬ 
ence of polygamy, and certain superstitious practices, 
evil effects of the caste system are some of the u'eak 
spots of Aryan life hinted at in the 

m. Purd^uw 

I. Introduction: 

The Puranns occupy a unique position Ui the 
sacred and secular literature of the Hindus, being re¬ 
garded as next in importance only to the Vedas. In 
foct, they are said to be, like the Afahdbhnrata. the 
fifth Veda, the Veda of the laity. They claim for 
themselves an equal antiquity and sanctity with the 
Vedas, They are closely akin to the Epics and the 

GS. Cf. J. Kvuniniy, JRAS. ISIS. p. S16. 
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Smrtis both in form and substance. The Puri^as are 
of inestimable value for the history of philt3soi>hy and 
religion, and are a veritable store-house for getting 
insight into all aspects and phases of Hinduism. Not 
a single Purau® can be found to contain all these parti-* 
culars; however, “taken coUecUvely, they may be des¬ 
cribed as a popular encyclopaedia of ancient and 
medieval Hinduism, religious, philosophical, histori¬ 
cal, personal, social and poUtical”.^'^ 

2, Purotto.* meonmp, dejfinition and choract eristics: 

The term Purina, according to its etymology as 
given in the Vepti Pum^, means “that which lives 
from ancient times’’;®^ the Matsya also descrlhes the 
Puranas as “containing records of past events”,®® 
Originally, therefore, the term signified “ancient tale" 
or “old narrative" in the Brahma^a literature, as com¬ 
pared with itthttsu and NSraSamSf, before it became 
associated with Puranu as a class of literature. Para- 
:oas in the form of legendary lore existed from times 
of antiquity, even prior to the revelation of the Vedas, 
and this was handed down to posterity. There was 
no Purina iitersture as such in those days of yore. 

Though references in the Atharpopcdd imply that 
the Purina had assumed some independent form of 
composition, it is not definite whether Puranas meant 
actual books at the time of the Athoreairec^'^® The 
ChandoytjB Dpanifod shows that a definite work was 

Bl, Pointer, ERE, p- 44B. 
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intended by the term.' ’ It is in the Satras, however, 
that we find reference to the existence of real Pure- 

oas. 
Both rtifidso and Purdiui denoted history and both 

are mentioned together in Vedic literature, some- 
times ats separate words and sometimes as one com- 
pound word, but almost always associated with 
GiithaSf lirarasaTiisis, Vdkowdfcj/<w, etc., which were 
all subjects of study in ancient tim^. In Ihe Inter 
Vedic Age, Itifiosa preponderated over PuraiUi, but 
gradually the latter asserted itself. The characteris- 
tii^ of the PuraijaH hove been mentioned in. the classi¬ 
cal definition of the term by Amarasiihha «fifth cen- 
tiny A.D.). which is also found in some Puianas, as 
PaiicaloJt^ilxi, i e.. having five characteristics, which 
are, sarga fcreation), prafisarga (dissolution and re¬ 
creation), vamia (divine genealogies), mntirantara 
(ages of Manus) and nairwynnucarito (genealogies of 
kJngs).^^ A variant reading has bhumgadeft sams- 
fMna (world geography) in pla(^ of trfwisydnucorKa. 

None of the existing Puranas is in (ximpletc agree¬ 
ment with this definition; some contain much more 
than these, while others scarcely touch these and deal 
with other topics. It is further found that Poncalafc- 
jomcL occupies but an insignificant part (about 1/40) 
of the extant PurSnas. Thus it app^rs that religious 
instruction was not one of their primary aims, nor 
were they otigiiiAlIy cornpO(S€d for sectarioJi purpos^^. 
These and other later additions such as dona (gifts), 
rratos (religious observances), ttrfhos (sacred places), 
i7dd(iFio (rites in honour of the manes), etc., which 

n. ciiiwiotw# tJp., vti.15: 
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form the bulk of the cootents of the extant Pur^as 
and which are not covered by the deflnitiQiir render 
the deftnition merely a theoretic-^ things 
not an actual fact. In order to get over this difficulty 
the Purfi^as themselves stated that the PejlcnlakvjaM 
definition was intended merely for the Upa-Purajja 
(minor Pui^a) and the MahA-^Pura^ (major 
has to satisfy the Doiahifcfa^ (having ten characteris¬ 
tics) definition, which includes these additional topics: 

(means of livelihood), rafcsd (incarnations of 
gods)p mufeti (final emancipation), hetu (jlva» urnnam- 
fest),^ and apdaraya (Brahman) Xhese characteristics 
also leave out of account several of the features of 
the extant Puranas. Haraprasad Soslri has found in 
the Mfliaya^ an advance over this definition, which 
may be said to be the nearest approach to the descrip¬ 
tion of the PuranasK It says that besides the ten cha¬ 
racteristics, the Pur^as deal with the glorification of 
Brahma, V4ou, Surya and Rudra, as also with the dis¬ 
solution and presert'ation of the world, and with 
dhorma (righteous conduct)^ arthci feconomics and 
polity), ka^m (erotics) and mofc^ (emancipation),"^ 

73. SKagdiiatil, XI. 7.5-10, 

«n?ff II 
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Even this comprehensive definition does not cover 
the entire ground tmver^ied by the Pur^as. The 
Pur^a tradition^ like that of the M(^idblidraUi^ has 
all along been floating and dynamic, and the texts 
have been subjected to ziumcrotis revisions, additions^ 
omissions and modifications. The only characteristic 
of a Parana is that it should be old. "Anything old 
may be the subject of a Pur&^a", observes Haraprasad 
Sastri, ^'and it covers all the aspects of life”JB^ 

3. Purdijos: their number and chtssificafion: 

There are eighteen Maha-Puri^s and eighteen 
Upa-Pura^;^ according to the traditional view. The 
list of the Maha-Puri^ins is given in almost all Para^s^ 
mostly ID the same order^ and it is uniform^ except for 
a couple of changes. The list runs: Brahma^ Padma, 
Vipoti, Vayu+ Bhagavata^ Naradlya^ M^kand^yu, Agni^ 
Bhavi^^ya, Brahmavaivarta, Varfiha. Lihga, Skanda, 
Vamana, Kurma, Matsya, Garuda and BrahmandaJ® 
Some Panamas read iiva in place of and Dcm- 
Bhdgauafa instead of (Vaisnaval Bh^gavata. Pusal- 
ker has shown that the Sim is not a Mahi-Pura^a.^ 
However, m order to accommodate these conflicting 
viewSj Pargiter takes their number to be 19* by in- 
duding both the Siva and VayuJ^ and Farquhar fur¬ 
ther increases the number by including the Harina^o. 
in addition.’^^ But there is absolutely no support for 
increasing the traditional number» 

There is no uniformity in the enumeration of the 
.Upia-Pur^as, which, unfortunately, have been com- 

7S. JBORS, XIV. p. 3^. 
70- rf- O. whidi the Ptir^i^a^ fn 
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paratively neglected so far. The Upa^PuraoAS are 
more sectarian in character, are comparatively late 
and of composite nature. There is very little ol his¬ 
torical value in the Upa-Pura^as, From a collatiott 
of the lists at different places, the following appear to 
be the eighteen Upa-Furd^as: Sanarkununt, Nuro* 
ainiha, Nandd, ^toadfiortrui, DureSsa, Ndrodlpa, JiCapila, 
Fomano, Uionas, Mdnaeo, Vorurut, Xali, Maheioura, 
Sdmha, 5aura, Pardiant, Manca and BhSrgava^ Hazra 
has collected names of about a hundred Upa-Pura- 

of which hardly Mteen have appeared in print. 

The Puranas can also be classified into ancient 
and later, according as they conform strictly to die 
Pdficalak^:^ definition or not. The less the number of 
additions which are foreign to the nature of the PurS- 
oas as defined by the Amantkoifa, the older the 
Purdn^. Judging from this test, we may pronounce 
the VSyu, Brakm^n^a, Mutsya and Vi^u as the an¬ 
cient Purapas. 

The MabA-Pur^as have further been sub-divided 
according to their preferential treatment to Vi^u, 
^va and other deities, and they are respectively sty¬ 
led Sattvika, Tamasa and Rajasa, evidently from the 
Vai^va standpoint. Thus, the Pedma distribution 
is as under:—ai 

(i) Sattvika — NorodipH, Bhapsuoto, 
Cemda. Padmo and Variha; 

SO, ABORI, XXl,^ p. 4dn. SI. Padma^ 
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(ii) Tarnasa — Kwrmaj Linga^ SiviLj 
and Skancta; 

(iii) HijasB — BrflkmaualUBrtaj 

Markanijieya^ Brahma, Vdmana^ 
and Bhavi^ii. 

The Skarida enumerates ten Purajijas as describ¬ 
ing the greatness of ^iva,^ four of Brahma and two 
each of Dev! and Hari.^® The Afatfya regards the 
Purina glorifying Agni as Eajasa^ and those that glo¬ 
rify the Sarasvati and Pitj^ (Manes) as Samkiroa.^^ 

Basing his division on later Tamil works, Dikshi^ 
tar classifies the Pura^ into five groups as under:^-^ 

(ij Brahma — Brcihfria and Padmo; 

(ii) Surya — Brahimvaimria; 

(iii) Agni — Aptii; 

• (iv) 6iva — Skanda, Linga, Kutma, 
Vdm^Tzap Vardhaf Bhi]i;rfya^ 

Mntay^i, Mnrfcap£Je3/a and Brah^ 
mST^a; and 

£v) Viwtt — NSrada^ Bhdgat^atan 
and 

The most satisfactory grouping, however, has 
been attempted by Haraprasad Sastri, on a thorough 

as. Skirnda, Kedlrnkluiri^iyaLp 1: 
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and ctitical e^tamination of the contents of the 
Pura^as. He divides them into six groups in ac¬ 
cordance with their subject-matter.*'® 

(i) The first group is the so-called encyclopaedias 
of literature, co^^J^ising the Goriitiaj Apnt and iVaretda. 
These contain the abstracts of all the great works in 
Arts and Sciences in Sanskrit Literature. These deal, 
in addition to the usual Puraijic material, with medi¬ 
cine, grammar, dramaturgy, music, astrology, etc. 

(ii) The next group, which includes the Pod™, 
Skonda and Bhanisaa, mainly deals with tirthna and 
ororoa, The origin^ matter in these Puriinns has been 
lost out of recognition on account of various revisions 
of a drastic nature. 

tin) The Purauas, that underwent two general 
revisions which are apparent, form the third group, 
and comprise the firohma, Bhagounfa and Srahmn- 
tJaivHTta. In these Purinas, the original part is the 
kernel or the central portion, which has been added 
to twice — at both ends on each occasion. 

(iv) The fourth group, called historical, com¬ 
prises the BrahmBTidn and the lost Vdi/u. Haraprasad 
Sastri holds that excepting for a portion of the second 
part preserved in a manuscript, the genuine Vdyu is 
lostj®® the present Vagi* may be merged in the 
Brahmd^HUt. 

(v> Sectarian works form the fifth group which 
consists of the Lifiga, Vdmana and Afdricotideya. The 
LiAga deals with Lihga Puja (worship of Llnga as an 
embtera of giva), while the Vdmana is a handbook of 
Saiva sects according to Haraprasad Sastri. The 
Mdrkan^eya deals with Devi. 

(vi) Finally, old Parana revised out of existence 
is the sixth group, including the Vara/in. Kiirmu, and 

"re. JBdsS, XIV, pp. 3^7. 
as. Ibid, p. 33a 
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Matsya. One naturally expects these entire works to 
hove been spoken by these various inGamations of 
Visou; but actually, Varaha speaks only about a hall 
of the Vorobo Pilrw^a; Matsya, only a third of the 
Matsya; and Kurma, only an eighth of the Ktlnna. 

4. Purdnaa: Origin otid Dctrclopment: 

The Puranas contain different accounts of their 
origin. According to the after dividing the 
Veda and entrusting it to his four disciples, Vyasa 
compiled a Parai|]Ui-SoTnhitd with tales, aneedot^, 
songs and ancient lore,®''^ and taught it to his fifth dis¬ 
ciple, Siita lomahai^aoa tor Ro-}. who divided that 
Pura^ia into six versions and taught them to his dis¬ 
ciples, three of whom each made a further collection. 
The six-fold Purana of Suta is known as Romahar^ie 
collection, and the collections of his disciples are nam¬ 
ed after them, as KSiyapika, Savarnika. and SadiSa- 
payanika. These four were regarded as the "root- 
saihhitds”. None of these is in existence at present, 
Suta had a son named Ugrairavas and be taught a 
soiRhitn to him also. The V'wti thus accounts for four 
Toot-aamhttds of the original Purana. 

Tlie Vdyu says that the Purapas were compiled 
by Prabmii beforc the Vedas were revealed to bim,®^ 
and the task of their preservation was given to the 
Sutas. The original Suta was born mystically out of 
the first sacrifice and was entrusted with preserving 
the tradition. This Suta is a holy and venerable 
Brahmaoa, quite distinct from the Suta of the 
Dharma-^tras, bom of pratiloma wedlock between 
a Brihmapa maiden and a K^triya male, as also from 

ST, yifnu, m. 6.1S: anCTPTr^wTTwnmnvTfsT: 1 
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the iBsidents of Mcgadha who were Sutas, Many ft 
scholar has taken the Sola of the Parai)as to bo a non- 
BrShraa^ia, which is eviderttiy a mistake.*^® 

Haraprasad Sastri says that in the only genuine 
portion of the Voi/u (referred to earlier) the number 
of the Piiranag is given as ten, so that this represents, 
according to him, the next stage in the development 
of the Puranas, when their number was raised from 
four as given in the ^^tynu, to ten. He states that the 
traditional number eighteen is the final stage,™ 

B. C. Maiumdar holds that there was a separate 
PUTBijta for each Vedic school as there were separate 
Brahma^ias, Anukrama^iis, Upani^ads, etc.: and regards 
the Agnt, and Siirj/a to be such original PurSnas 
connected respectively with the Yojus-, and 
Snnui'UCclas.®’ 

On account of the use of the word Purana in 
singular in the passages of the Athorenttcdo. identity 
of language in the dynastic lists in the Purapas and 
the traditional account of there being a singie Pura^ja 
at the beginning. Jackson and others believe that 
there was only one Parana in the beginning,®* But 
the singular number has been used collectively to 
designate the group of Puwpfl-SaThhito. Again, diffe¬ 
rent PurajriAS commence with different princes, and 
with different periods, and are the products of diffe¬ 
rent places. Hence, there was no original single 
Parana, in the same way as there is no original single 
Veda or single Brahmapa. 

Tracing the genesb and development of the * 
legendary lore from the earliest times to the period 

89. VAipi, 33J3; Sat^T. Dikahllsr IHQ, VUI, j», 7S9 I? contm 
Pargiter. AiHT, pp. IS-18; Iliip54>a, CRU It P- Wtulcmiti*. 
HIL, I p. m 
Dmt. Vat, o/ hfn. ASB, Intr., pp. kxxiv, bcxxix, 
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when the Purii^ attained the status of eighteen 
Mjiha-Purajjas, it appears that up to the period 
of tlie Athanffluedo, the Purui^ signified only 
tales of oldt and were allied with Itihdsa, GaiiiaJ, 
JVdroiaiiiats, etc. It is doubtful whether the term 
then conv^ed any class of Purina literature. The 
PuriuBs in the Vedic Age were compiled by the Suta 
from the Vedic Vamsa, Akhyana, etc. Tlie Bh^ata 
war was an important landmark Ln tJie development 
of the Puiiuas because their canon was fixed some 
four generations after the Bharata war and the 
genealogical accounts subse<]uent to this period were 
designated as ‘future’ in the Puranas. The next stage 
may be found in the Upauisadic period when chapters 
on cosmogony, which incorporate the Samkhya and 
Upanisadic ideas, were added in the Puranas along 
with those on the Ages of the Manus. The self-con- 
tradictory title Bhaoi^at PurS^a employed by 
'Apastamba indicates that in the period of the Sutras 
the term Purana had become so specialised as to have 
lost its proper meaning and became merely a designa¬ 
tion of a particular class of bemks. The Puranas of 
those days probably gave rise to the Paiicnfaltsoifo. 
definition, and included sections on geography and 
bhakti fdevotion). Matters on Hindu rites and cus¬ 
toms, which are strictly the domain of the Smrtis and 
DharmaSastras, such as oantdiromndharynn, irdddha, 
dena, dtk.^, cratus, tirthos, etc., were incorporated 
into the Puranas, as shown by Hazra, not later than the 
middle of the fourth century A.D.33 Liberties have 
all along been taken with the texts of the PurSnas, and 
especially the ambition of the later compilers was to 
make the Puranas aU-comprehensive and encyclo¬ 
paedic like the MahubhuTute and every successive 
generation tried to make the Purioas up-to-date by 
various devices. 

93« Piimiir QA Miulu Bind CurtQjn^ p- S- 
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5. Conlenu of the PuT5na$: 

According to the classical deflnilioa. as already 
stated, the Puruijas as a whole deal the evolution 
of the universe, recreation of the universe the 
constituent elements, genealogies of gods and seers, 
uroups of great ages included in an aeon rko(pn>, and 
the history of royal famiUes. The first th«c of th^e 
g^ubjects may said to contain e&rty mythc^ 
logy and philosophy as also cosmography and ‘ages’. 
The last two topics deal with genealogies and supply 
us with traditional history. The Purajas also contain, 
besides, a good deal on supplementary topics of reli¬ 
gious instruction, rituals, dano, uratus, bhofeti, yoga, 
Various incarnations of Vifun and Siva, and also medi¬ 
cine, music, grammar, poetics, metrics, dramaturgy, 
astronomy and astrology, architecture, sculpture, ico¬ 
nography, polity, TOjodhorma, etc. 

philosophy.* Cosmogony: The Purmjas contain 
various accounts as to the creation of the world. 
Here we shall deal only with the accounts in the 
VifUu Pumn* as they are sufficient to give an idea of 
the cosmogony of the Purayas. According to one 
account, when the selfneKistent Brahman, who exists 
in three successively proceeding forms — Purusa, 
Pradhana and Kala, enters Puru^a and Pradhana, 
Mahat or Buddhi is produced from Pradhana. Buddhi 
produces Ahaiidtara and so are produced the five subtle 
elements rtan^mntros). the gross elements fbhiitusj 
and the eleven organs <jii5nendriyfts', feormendriyos, 
and Tnaitnsi. The highest deity, invested with the 
rajas factivity) guna, and known as Brohnui. creates 
all beings; the same deity with the aattva (purity) 
gupa. and known as Vipju, preserves the universe, arid 
in the awful form Rudra with the tamas (darkness) 
gmja destroys it. 

9>|. For “Furaaic CtaomOtfany", jwp ia/ra, pp. 1-24, 
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Another account narrates the nine creations, the 
first three, triz. the animal creation, the elemental 
creation and the organic creation, being known as ^ 
Prakrta Sarga (creation irom Prakrti), the next five 
as the Vaikrta Sarga, and the last as the Kauroara 
Sarga. In ^ these creations three gu:9as existed in 
different states of predominance. 

In yet another account it is stated that Brahma 
assumed four different forms in succession, and from 
these were produced the demons fosuros;, gods 
(^decosj, forefathers <'pitr«; and the mankind f manu- 
§yas). Afterwards he produced ali other living beings, 
creatures and vegetation. Then were produced the 
nine mind-botn sons known as and deities called 
Budras, after whom were created the first Manu 
SvayambhuVa and a woman Satorupa. These had 
two sons. Priyavrata and Uttanapada, and a daughter. 
Dak^a married the daughter and had 24 daughters, of 
whom 13 were married to Dharmo and bore Love and 
other personified feelings, ten were married to other 
mind-born sons and Agni and the fore-fathers, and 
one, known as Sati, was married to 6Lva. 

This creation lasts for a day of Brahma which is 
equal to 14 Manus or ManvantarasH At the close of 
each Mam-antara. life of inferior creatures and lower 
worlds comes to an end, leaving the substance of the 
universe entire, and gods and sages unharm^. After 
the end of the fourteenth Manvantara or when 
Brahma’s day closes, occurs the great dissolution call¬ 
ed Naimittika Pratisarga in which all things come to 
an end by fire and water, from which only the Pmkrta 
Creation escapes including the three qualities and 
Seven Ibiis, etc. At the end of Brahma's night lasting 
for a Kalpa, he awakes and begins his creation again. 
All the Prakria Creation disappears only at the 
Profcrta Pralaya, occurring at the end of the life of 
Brahma, when not only all the gods and all other 
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forms ore annihilated, but the elements are again 
merged into primary substance, besides which only 
sptrilua] being exists. 

Kalpa, Maneantoro, Yugc, Etc.: The explanation 
of these theories involves a consideration of the ques¬ 
tion of Vegas tngesj, Manvontoros (periods of Manus), 
etc, A human year is a day and night of the gods. 
12,000 divine years or 4,320,000 human years consti¬ 
tute Caiurguga (four ages) or Mohcj^uga (great age) 
which Is divided into four ages of progressive deterio¬ 
ration in the ratio of 4 13 :2:1, respectively for Kpta, 
Trct^ Dvapara and Kali. Each of these Yugos is pre¬ 
ceded and followed by Sandhyas containing a tenth of 
the period of the Yuga. 1000 Caturgugos (he, 1000 x 
4,320,000 human years) are equivalent to a day or 
night of Brahma, which is called a Iralpa (aeon). 
Each lealpa comprises the periods of 14 Manus (fathers 
of mankind), each of whom presides over 71 Catur. 
tfugas with a surplus. 

This chronological system of fitting in 71 four- 
age periods making a Manvantara in the ccetnological 
scheme is purely hypothetical and a later elaboration. 
The idea of four ages seems to be an early one. Various 
theories have been put forth by scholars for explaining 
the Yugas and Manvantaras. Yuga appears to have 
meant any unit of time. Yuga has been variously taken 
to represent a quarter of a day, a month, a period less 
than a year, one year, four years, five years, ten 
years, one hundred years, one thousand yearn or ten 
thousand years on the strength of references in 
Sanskrit works.®!^ Daftary has published a mono¬ 
graph dealing with the astronomical method and its 
application to the chronology of ancient India, 
According to him, Yuga (also called Manvantara) was 
a period of four years (equivalent to a Jcnlpa); the 

m cf, Muikad, PO. VL pp- rti-2. 
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was a period of one thousand years, com¬ 
prising Kfta (four hundred), Trcta (three hundred^, 
DvaperB (two hundred) and Kali {one hundred); the 
first Krta began in 31021 B.C>, and the Bhamto war 
took place in 1197 Mankad has tried to show 
that all Yugas had at first an equal number of years, 
each having one thousand years at first and then 
twelve hundred years; the total of four Yugas being 
at first four thousand years and later four thousand 
eight hundred years; Manvantara was used for (a) a 
period from one Manu (generic dynastic titfe for a 
king) to another Manu, or fb) a period from a Manu 
(starter of a dynasty) to any king of bis line; Cotar-' 

in the usual Puranio formiila ‘‘Caturpu^pn^rh hi 
sariikfcyffltil sadhikd hyekasaptatih Manuantoram" was 
computed at forty years; the Manvantara Caturyuga 
method, employed for longer chronological computa¬ 
tions, took a unit of forty years (termed as a Catur- 
yuga) and in a given dynasty kept as many kings as 
the units of forty years were required. Manu's date- 
has been taken to be 5976 B.C, and the date of 
Bharata war 3201 B.C.9^ 

No satisfactory explanation of the Manvantara 
Caturyuga theory has yet come forth. The division of 
time into four ages (Yugaa), the Kfta, Treta, Dvap^ 
and Kali, according to Pargiter, had a historical 
basis,®® though later speculations have elaborated it 
into an ama^ng yet precise scheme of cosmogony, to 
which we have briefly refeired. This theory of the 
four ages applies only to India and not to the w^hole 
world and thus the further elaboration of these ages 
In the 71 four-age periods making up a Manvantara is 

Se. JtrcfW (Nagpur. 1M3(. pp, US, IGO. 
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eT?idenUy a later development As in later periods, 
great wars, conquests or poEtical changes should be 
taken to have marked the end of one age and the cont^ 
ing in of another in the ancient period of traditional 
history. The Bh^ta war has been taken as having 
occurred at the close of the Dvipara age, and the KaU 
age began after the war^ Earlier, Rama DA^raihi is 
said to have Eved in the interval between the Treta 
and Dvapara age. The Krta age appears to hove end¬ 
ed with the destruelLon of the Maihayas and the Trela 
began with the reign of Sagara. Thus, in the scheme 
of genealogy before the Bharata war from Mann 
Vaivasvata to the participants in the great war which 
comprises 96 generations (according to Pargiter), the 
Krta covers forty generations (Nos- l^J, the Treta 
extends to twenty-five generations (Nos. 41-65) and 
the Ovapara to thirty generations (Nos. S6-95). These 
ages thus symboliste changes in the political conditions 
in India. Taking an average of 18 years for each 
generation^ it may be stated that the l^a age cover¬ 
ed (40 X IS) T20 years, Treta ^25 x IBI 450 years, and 
Dvspara (30 x 18) 540 yeaxsi or that the historical 
period in India begins about 1800 years before the 
Bharsta war. In other words, the great Flood, imme¬ 
diately after which the dynastic lists m traditional 
history begin, occurred about 1800 years before tho 
Bharata war. 

Cosmography: The account of the first Manu 
includes a description of the universe over which he 
ruled^ Like chronology, most of the descdptioii is 
imaginary. The world is said to consist of seven con¬ 
centric continents separated by encircling seas of dif¬ 
ferent substances such as butter, milk, etc. Fabulous 
and mythological descriptions have been given of the 
nether regions comprising hells, and of the sun, moon, 
planets, stars and celestial worlds, etc. The inner¬ 
most of the seven continents separated from the next 
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by salt water is Jambu-dvJpa which alone was subject 
to the law of Caturyugas. The most important region 
of Jambudvipa is Bharatav^ar^a or India, so called 
because the descetsdants of the Bharatas reside there^ 
in. BhSratavarsa is defined as the country that lies 
north of the ocean and south of the snowy niQUiitains. 
It is said to contain seven main chains of mountains 
named Mahendra, Malaya, Sahya, Suktimatp 
Vindhya and P^patra. The Kiratas are stated to 
du/ell on the east of Bh^ta; the Y5davas on the west, 
and the Br^manas, K^atriyaSp Vatsyas and Sudras in 
the centre.-^ Detailed lists have been given of the 
rivers Sowing from the Himalayas and seven moun¬ 
tain chains as also of several tribes inhabiting the 
various regions. The Mahdbhdrafa and other works 
also contain similar lists. The mention of Yavanas, 
$akas and Pahlavas who came to India in the second 
and first centuries B.C. and of Hu!^, who broke up 
the Gupta empire in the si^th century A.D., indicates 
that the geographical lists have been brought up-to- 
date, from time to time. 

Dynastic The PurSo^s begin their genea¬ 
logies with ManUp the saviour of humanity at the 
Flood Vaivasvata MeuiUt the first king, had ten sons^ 
among whom was divid^ the whole country. The 
eldest son had a dual personality as 11 a or Hi, and was 
the progenitor respectively of the Saudyumnas and 
the Alias. Ik^vaku got the Madhyade^ wdlh its 
capital at Ayodhya, and his son Vikuk&i continued the 
main Ik^vtku branch of the Solar dynasty, and from 
another son Nemi sprang the Videhas, From Na- 
bhaga who ruled over the Yamuna deiscended the 
Rathitaras, known as “K^atriyan Brahimmus''. 
originated Dhr^takas who ruled over the Punjab. 
Saryati, founder of the ruled in Anartap mo- 

99p WilscLTii Vi^u F- (fnu3ii)^ II, pp. 127-9. 
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dem GuJ^fat, with its capital at Ku^asthaH (Dv^aka)* 
;N4bhaiied4|ha ruled over modem Tiphut, and VLsala 
in this iine fouDded the Vaiiala dynasty. From 
Karu^ came the Karu^as* the determined fighters, 
who occupied Badhelkhaud and Shahbad. Not much 
is known about Nari^yanta and Praihsu, and Pf^^adhra 
was probably excluded trom his share. 

From PurOravas Aila^ born of 11^ who* ruled over 
Prati^th^e Xmodem Pihan) started the Aila or Lunar 
dynasty. His son Ayu succeeded him at PratKjtbana* 
and another son Amivjasu founded the Kiinyahuhja 
dynasty. Of his five sons, Nahu^ succeeded Ayu, 
X^atravrddha established himself at KMl, and Aneuas 
gave rise to the K^tmdharmans. Nahu$a had five 
or six sons* Yati, the eldest, embraced asceticism, 
and Yayiti^ the great sacrificer, succeeded Kahu^. 
Yayati married Devayanf and ^rmifthl, and bad as 
sons Yadu and Turvasu (from Devayani), and Anu, 
Druhyu and Puru (from Sarmisthih all founders of 
great dynasties. Puru continued the main line, and 
Pauravasp forerunners of the Kaurovas and Paodavas, 
sprang from him. Yadu was the founder of the Yada- 
vas, who mduded the Haihayas, Andhaka-Vf^Sn 
Satvatas^ etc. From Anu descended the Anavas who 
bronehed off into Yaudheyas, Sauviros, KaLkayas, etc 
Druhyu^s descendants spread out into the Mleccha 
country beyond India, and Turvasu^s line later merg* 
ed in the Pouravos. 

From Manu to the BhArata, vrar have been given 
about 95 generations. After the Bharoto war, the 
Pur&nas use the future tense for the subsequent 
dynastiest which are called dynasties of the Kali age, 
given only in seven Puri4;T;as. The account runs till 
about the period of the Guptas and Andhms, 

Theologi/: The theology preached is hetero¬ 
geneous. In preference to the Vedic deities of whom 1 
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only Indra and Agni retain their premier positions, 
popular deities are praised in the PurSJTas^ The three 
chief gods are Drahmd, Vispu and Siva. Varuna be¬ 
comes the lord of the ocean, and his twin Mitra has 
disappeared. The Sun is highly extolled in some 
Puraoas, but detaib of his worship are given in the 

Vama, the god of the dead, punishes the 
sinners in his hells. Gandharvas and Apsarases are 
celestial musicians and nymphs. Under demons are 
classed the Asuras, Daityas, O^avas and Rak^as. 

Of the trinity, Brahma Is the creator, Vi^iju the 
preserver, and Siva the destroyer. Sectarian Pura- 
pas preach the supremacy either of Vi^u or ol Siva, 
but generally, the older Puririas glorify also the rival 
deity. The high watermark is found in the mono¬ 
theistic teaching enunciating the unity of all tiiree, 
and worship of any one of them according to the pre¬ 
ference of the worshipper. 

Incarnations: Ten incarnations of Tisnu appear 
in most of the Pufatl^. of whom five {Matsya, Kurma, 
Var^a, Narasimha and Vamana) are mythoiogical, 
four I Paraiurdma, Hama, Kjpsna and Buddha) ace his¬ 
torical, and one (Kalki) is still future. Three of 
these, viz. Varaha, MorasiEhha and Vilniana, of whom 
germs are found in Vedic literature, are said to be 
diuyn (divine) and the rest are rndnitsa (human).’*’'’ 
The Da^vatara (ten incarnationsi theory suggests the 
idea of evolutionary process of human development. 
The fish emerges out of the early Palaeozoic seas, 
followed by the tortoise and boar In the Mesozoic 
period. Next came the man-lion and dwarf iii the 
period of cavemen and bushmeti. Paroiurama repre¬ 
sents the nomadic or hunter stage and Rama and 
Kf^a, the fully civilised stage of city life. 

100. Viyv, Sa.3S; MiOtya. 47.241. 
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In contrast to Viwju, who appears on the celestial 
plofie except when incarnated, Siva is a terrestrial 
god, forming part qI the Hindu pantheon since prehis¬ 
toric times* He is associated with Parvati, the J^other 
Goddess, and they hH\"c Skanda and Ganesa as sons. 
The Pasupata cult, praised in the Salva Purartos, is 
reprobated in others. The LLnga cult associated wnth 
6iva appears only in the later Purfinas. as also the 
^kta cull associated with the female counter-part of 

Linga worship. 
There is also the worship of Pitfs i Manes) who 

are said to comprise seven groups, sometimes rank^ 
with gods. They come into existence with gods in 
each monuniitara. These pitrs are connected with 
Sraddha, about which elaborate particulaTs are given 
in the Puraijas. 

Heterodox systems: Among the heretical sys¬ 
tems Jainism and Buddhism are condemned. Vi^nu 
himself is represented as apf^ring as Mayamoha, 
who misguides the demons with the philosophies of 
darkness and ignorance, tnz. those of the Buddhists, 
Jainas and Carvakas. The term Nagpa (naked I has 
been applied to Avaidika, i.e., a heretic, and includes 
these three. Kapalikas also figure as worst heretics. 

Dharmn, Arthc, Kama ond Mofc?o; These four 
aims of life form part of most of the Puraijas. Under 
dharma is included religious teaching both Brahmatii- 
cal and popular. The doctrine of sin and punishment 
is distinctly laid down, with penance for the expiation 
of sins, and punishments in hells, of which description 
is given. The popular teaching consists of descrip¬ 
tions of tirthos and of pilgrimages to them, as also of 
orotas, dona, etc. — the chief feature of all these being 
that they were available to all, including women and 
Sudras to whom the Vedas were denied. 

Artha (acquisition of vrealth, or polity) may be 
found in the Rajadbarnia section appended to vEuious 
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Purai^sis dealing with the duties of kings and methods 
of administration^ conduct of war and peace, etc. 

Under Kama^ we may include rales about mar- 
riagCp duties of wife and women, which are illustrated 
by stories. Sita and Savitd are cited as examplsjs of 
perfect wifehood, 

Mok$a (final emancipation) was the aim placed 
before every human being. Transmigration was an 
article of faith with every one. As means to the 
attainment of deliverance from the chain of succesive 
rebirths were prescribed the paths of Yoga and Bhakth 
Both Jhanayoga and Karmayoga have been taught. 
BhakU Is generally associated with Vi^u and K|:^a. 

Mis^Uhneous Mo tiers: Medicine, veterinary 
science, architecture, scrutiny of gems, astrology, 
grammar, etc. are expounded in the Goritdu and AgnL 
The latter further deals with archery^ poetics, metrics, 
drama and music. The Mals^a has a section on archi¬ 
tecture, 

6, Purflnos and the so-coWed K^atHjira tradition; 

Pargiter and others hold that the Furaijas repre¬ 
sent the K^atriya tradtion, as distinct from the Vedic 
texts which, according to these scholars, represent the 
Brfihma^a tradition. The theory is mainly based 
on two assumptions: fi) that the heroes of the legends 
and stories in the Purarias are K^atriya kings who 
mostly do not figure in the Vedic Htcratuie, and (ill 
their transmission was entrusted to the Suta of the 
Ksatri3^ origin. There is absolutely no foundation 
for these bchefSp 

The Suta^ as shown already, was not a nan-Brah- 
maija, but a venerable sage. As regards the so-called 
K^triya tradition, there have never been in India two 

101. I^wjgUeT, 4lffT, pp. 5H-T7; Rupwn, CHI, 1, pp. 397, 303; Win- 
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sucb water-tight eompartments as the BrShnaa^ 
tradition and K^triys traditian. Bven in the wurks 
distinctly assigned to Ksatriya tradition by Pargiter 
we lliid gloridcation of the Brahmai^j and the so-call^ 
ed Brahmatiic titeratiire abounds in K^atriya legends. 
The Puranes themselves assign a oomparatively small 
portion to genealogical accounts, the genuine K^lrlya 
tradition according to Piirgiter; their main bulk deals 
with Vedic and Brahmanic lore, Moreover, the Pura- 
oas follow the Vedic religion and take pride in styling 
themselves as the ‘fifth Veda’. The earliest reference 
to Pura^, as observed by Keith, is for a point of Brab- 
tnanical lore and not for a point of genealogy or his¬ 
tory,'<>2 Again, even according to Pargiter, the Puia- 
*jas, as we have them now, are undentabf^ Brabmante 
compilations;! 153 3^ can be partitioned as Brah- 
manic and K^atriya tradition. These are not two dis¬ 
tinct sets of traditions; both are Brahmantcal tradi¬ 
tions, hut produced under different environments and 
with different aims and objects. 

7. Convperaftne Value of Vedic Texts and PitrStJas: 

There has been a flifference of opinion among 
scholars as to the comparative value of the Vedic 
texts and the Puranas in regard to the historical data 
supplied by them. Keith is excessively sceptical 
about the historical value of the Puronas and is doubt¬ 
ful regarding the historicity of any event which is not 
explicitly mentioned in the Rflitjeiia. Pargiter goes (o 
the other extreme and gives more weight to the Purd- 
nic tradition than to the Vedic evodence which he 
styles as the Brahmaria tradition. The so-called 
Kaatriya tradition, however, is hardly an unpolluted 
source of history. Priority of date and comparative 
freedom from textual corruption are doubtless two 

lOa JR AS, 1934, p. 10S7 
103. JRAS, ISU p, 889. 
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strong points in favour of Vedic texts. The Puraoas, 
however, cannot be ruled out absolutely because des¬ 
pite a good deal of what is untrustworthy in them it 
is absurd to suppose that fiction completely ousted the 
truth. 

As the Vedic texts and the Puranas were produc¬ 
ed under dilFerent circumstances and with different 
aims and objects, there would naturally be some diffe¬ 
rences in the accounts recorded in them. It will be 
seen, however, that there is practically no contradic¬ 
tion or conflict between the Vedic texts and the Pura- 
t»as. The ^peeda as we have it is a Kuru-pancala pro¬ 
duct and naturaUy kings belonging to that country play 
prominent roles in it and others find but incidental 
mention. Kings who are mentioned in the Vedic 
texts but are not found in the Puranic tradition were 
possibly princes and chieftains of smaller dynasties 
not preserved in the dynastic lists in the Purapas. 
There is also the possibility of the same person being 
referred to under different names in the two sets of 
traditional accounts. Some of the kin^ mentioned 
in the ^gveda can be fitted in the gaps in the Pur^c 
lists. The Pgaede no doubt offers the proper correc¬ 
tive to the Pur^c lists; but. when we find Pur^e 
accounts to be corroborated by the Vedic evidence, it 
is legitimate to take their testimony as valid in mat¬ 
ter on which the (Igweda is silent. The proper pro¬ 
cedure for the writing of traditional history is to take 
into account the Joint tesUmony of the Vedic and 
Puranic texts wherever available and to try to bring 
harmony into the conflicting texts. The evidence of 
the Puratias In these matters needs very careful con¬ 
sideration. 

8. Age of the Purinas: 

The age of the Puraijas is a disputed question. 
At one time it wras thought that the Puranas belong 
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to the latest productions of Sanskrit literature and 
0p^inated in the last thousand years* Referencts to 
the prior to that period contradict th^ view. 
It is no doubt true that the Purauas, as they escLst, can¬ 
not be assigned to any particular age; even the com¬ 
ponent parts of individual Puraoas belong to different 
periods, as the processes of infiation, omission, emen¬ 
dation, contamination, etc. have been continuously 

going on. 
While dealing with the age of the Purai^, there¬ 

fore, we should consider the date of the earliest por¬ 
tions and not the latest. The earlier versions of the 
Puranas, no doubt, emsted at the period of the Bhd- 
rata war and that of Megasthenes. The extant Pura- 
nas, however, can be assigned to the early centuries 
of the Christian era on the testimony of epigraphy and 
literature. According to MM. H.P. Sastri, for deciding 
the age of the PurSoas. we should consider the num¬ 
ber and order of the incamations of Vishu and the 
enumeration of tribes and castes of India and of sur¬ 
rounding countries,’*^'* 

9. Historical uit/ue of the Purfiiia# and Pufovos and 
modem scholarship: 

Twelve Pur&nes contain dynastic lists, seven of 
which continue it after the Bhorata war. Though re¬ 
duced to writing at a comparatively late period, there 
is no doubt that the Pur&ijas embody the earliest Ira- 
ditiona! history and that much of their material is old 
and valuable. Hence, there would be no lustiScation 
for rejcctiiig the evidence of the Puranas wholesale. 

Modem scholarship varied its attitude towards 
the Puraijfls at different times. At the beginning of 
the Indie studies in the last decades of the ISth and 
the beginning of the 1 Sth centuries, the Puri^^ were 
regarded as of no historical value on account of the 

tIM. Dcm. Cat. ej MSS. ASB, V, Intr., p. xd. 
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confuted cooglomeration ot Icgemiary and historical 
events in the Purina as also their peculiar ideas of 
'ages** The confinoatiott of the Purinic statement as 
to the source of the Nile by actual discovery by Capt 
Speke in Nubia (KuSadvipa) turned the tide in favour 
of the Puranas for a while; but the study of inscrip* 
tlons and coins, which was inaugurated in India at 
about the same time, tended to minimise the vaUm ol 
Ihe Puranas and in some respects contradicted the 
tradition and proved it to be «Tong. The Buddhist 
texts also ran counter to the accounts in the PurSnas 
in ^ome particulars. All this tended to raise suspicion 
and disbelief about the Fur^as- 

In the early decades of the last century. Wilson 
matip a systematic study of the Puraijas and brought 
out an English translation of the Viyau Purava with 
an exhaustive introduction and critical and compara¬ 
tive notes which attracted the attention of European 
scholars to this important branch of Sanskrit litera¬ 
ture. The Purajjas were rescued from the unmerited 
oblivion and were considered as worthy of credence 
when corroborated by independent evidence. It was 
not however till the early decades of the present cen¬ 
tury that the patient and sustained researches of 
Pargiter placed before the world a critical survey ol 
the historical material in the Purayas. These have 
made a strong case in favour of the historical state¬ 
ments in the Purapas, Smith has proved that the 
Matsya account of the Andhras Is substantially cor¬ 
rect. Scholars have found that the version 
about the Mauryas and the Vdyu about the early Gup¬ 
tas merit credence and the Puranas are now regard¬ 
ed 05 worthy of more serious attention than they have 
received hitherto* The present view is to accept the 
Purapas as one of the important sources of the tra¬ 
ditional history of ancient India. Nowadays, the 
Puranas are being critically studied in order to cx- 
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tract historical data therefrom. Modem histoi^ 
and orientalists Ukc Rapson. Smith, Jaj^wal, D. K. 
Bhandarkar, Raychaudhuri, Pradhan, I^ngacharyo, 
Aitckar and Jayachandra have used the Punujic ma¬ 
terial In their historical works, studies, monographs 

and articles. 
The importance of the Purat>as for the compre¬ 

hensive history of Indian culture and civilisation is 
immense as there are sections dealing with politj^ 
sociology, administrative institutions, religion and 
phitofiophy, law and legal insUtutions. fine arts, archi¬ 
tecture, etc. The function of a modem historian 
should be to disentangle legendary, fictitious, or my¬ 
thological material from the purely historical and cul- 

tural data. 

/ 



CHAPTER I 

PURAOTC COSMOGONY 

It is a sigd of good times that of late there seems 
to have been some revival of interest in Purinic 
Studies, as would appear from references to the im-^ 
portance of the Purlnas tn the Presidential Addresses 
of scholars, whose iriews are entitled to command 
respect. At the Ninth AU-lndia Oriental Conference 
at Trivandrum^ Dr* G. S. Ghurye, as the President 
of the Ethnology Section, chew pointed attention to 
Pargiter's observations on di^erent racial "stocks” 
in India, and ably cantroverted the views of the 
vetei^n Puraoic scholarJ Pargiter and Purartas 
again figured prominently in the Presidential Address 
of Dr, A. S. Altekar at the Archaic Section of the 
Third Indian History Congress at Calcutta, where pre- 
Bhirata war history was considered and the Purtoas 
evaluated,® Later on, the late Pandit Madan Mohan 
Matoviya, the General President of the Tenth All- 
India Oriental Conference at Tirupati* stressed the 
importance of the PUrartas and made a strong plea 
for starting afresh their critical study.^ In the same 
session. Dr* B. L. Atreya, as the I^ealdenl of the 
Religion and Philosophy Section, tightly observed: 
We have stiD no authentic worlc dealing with the 

religion and phUosophy of the Putinas.”^ Indian 
scholars have recognised the importance of the 
Pur^as in their writings on historical subjects, and 
quite recently the University of Madras has published 
two volumes of Pur^j^ Index. 

Taking advantage of the interest thus created 
about the Pur&i^as by the above speeches, I naturally 
decided to deal with the important subject of Puraoie 

1. FOC. DC np ail-S54. 
Z JBHIK TV, pp, I8a-22a, 
3. POC, X. pp. bcjtv-Uxvi 
4 POC, X n. 2^4- 

a. r. t. 
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CoaTTiogony which forms the flrst topic, viz. sarga^ in 
the definition of Purfl^d-PaficalcLfc^n^Laj. which runs: 

^ sir'll ^ I 
^ H* 

In order^ however, to fuliy appreciate the evolution 
of cosmogonic ideas in [ndLa, it is better to begin 
OUT investigation from the oldest period in India;, the 
period of the Rgv^da^ and consider in their chrono¬ 
logical order, oji far as posstblCk the view*s suhse- 
quently iKcpressed down to the period of the Pnranas 
soi that we can easily understand how far the Puraj^ 
are indebted to the past and w'hat is their contri- 
bution in the field of cosniogqny. I may mention 
hero that 1 have fotlowod the generally accepted 
scheme of chronology in this chapter. 

As is well known to all students of Ancient Cul¬ 
ture and to anthropologists, primitive people all the 
world over think and act aUfce; hence naturally 
enought certain basic principle run through all ideas 
regarding cosmogony. But cosmogonic legends of 
different countries tend to hannom™ only alter a 
time. These myths genemlty look up for the crea¬ 
tion of the w-orld from the fewest possible elements. 
Cosmogonical speculations in the Vedic period do 
not present any generally accepted theory as to the 
origin of the world: widely differing ideas about this 
problem appear to have existed, which were deve¬ 
loped and harmonked by the poet-philosophers of 
the Rgw^dn. There is, no doubt, certain progress 
from crude and unconnected notions to more refined 
ideas and broader views. 

The cosmogony of the ^gueda may be viewed 
from two aspects, the mythological ahd the philo- 

5. Cf, Kfifiiifl, L 1. 12; Vurnha. ^ 4; S3. 65; 4. 

10-11: 1 2> 4-5, Bomv tcJtte tEnd 
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soptucal. The mythalogic^ aspe^^t has in general 
two currents^ as observed by Dr, Macdonell: *'The 
one regards the universe as the result ol mechanical 
prod action f the work of carpenter*s and joiner’^s 
skill: the other repte^nts it as the result of natuxal 
generation,'*^ The worlds according to Vedlc 
notions, consists of three paris—earth, air and sky 
or heaven. But ivhen the idea of -^universe'" ia ip 
he expressed, the most eommoniy used phrase is 
"heaven and earth/’ Both heaven and earth are re¬ 
garded as gods and ns the parents of gods, even though 
they are said to have been genoratKl by gods. This 
involves a downright seU-contradictfoti; but it seems 
to have only enhanced the mystery of this concept 
tion without lessening its value, since It recurs even 
in advanced speculation. AdJti b said to have 
brought forth Dak$a, and Dak^ is said to have ge¬ 
nerated Aditip where Achtl stands for the female 
principle in creation and Dak^ for the male principle^ 
To Ptirti^ or the primeval male b dedicated the 
famous Pum^-Sukta, X, 30, which recurs 
Vp’ith variations La the Alharoareda^ Sari- 
hifd end Taifftriya Arat^i^ckap^ and which generally 
influenced later tbeosoiAical speculaiJoh. No apo¬ 
logy is needed, I think, for giving the relevant portion 
of the hymn in translation. I have similarly quoted 
hereafter the passages in translation, 

*The Puru^a with thousand heads, * 
With thousand eyes and thousand feet. 
Surrounds the earth on every side. 
And goes ten digits beyond. 
Puru^, aye, b all thb world, 
The world that w^as and that wlU be. 
He even rules th* immortal world 
Which must sustain ibeH by food, 

L e; Sa>Utlld, XXXl. U; 
Tftittiriya III. 15- 5^ 
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Thtia great is this majesty— 
Yet even beyond in strength he goes. 
A quarter of him all beings are. 
Three quarters are immortal beyond."® 

The unity of the Godhead as the cause of the 
world, which is recognised in the above hymn, is 
directly expressed in others where he is called the 
One, the Unborn, and placed above all gods. Id two 
hymns, ^gveda, X. fil and 82, he is invoked under 
the name Viii’hkannan, “All-Creator." who, in later 
mythology, became the architect of the gods. In 
another remarkable hyrtm, Rgueda, X. 121, the poet 
inquires who is the first-born god that created the 
w'orld and upholds it. and in the last verse he is 
invoked as "Prajapatl”, “Lord of the Creatures.” 
Prajapati later became the current designation of the 
Creator, and synonymous with Brahma. The Sup¬ 
reme Being is said to have originated in the primeval 
waters as the Golden Germ fHiraoya-garbha)i which 
contained el! the gods and the world, or became the 
Creator. The jdea was afterwards developed to that 
of the world-egg and of Brahma. 

An entirely different treatment of the cosmalogi- 
cal problem is contained in the philosophical hymn, 
9pueda, X. 128, which, for depth of speculation is one 
of the most admirable poems of the Rgreda; it has 
passed over into the general literature of religion and 
philcffiophy. Prof. W. D. Whitney remarked anent 
it in 1^2, that the unlimited praises which had been 
bestowed upon it as philosophy and as poetry were 
well-nigh nauseating.® And yet, twelve years later, 
Dr. Paul Dcussen, who according to Dr. Maurice 
Bloomfield, was not trying to contradict Whitney, 
broke out into new praise, more ecstatic than ever; 

8. Bltxun&ekl 9} tht pp. 242-243. 
e. ft/ the Mttllat Vbt. XL 

p. exl. 
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^In its noble simplicity, in the loftiness of its philo¬ 
sophic vision, it is possibly the most admitable bit of 
philoisophy of olden times/’And again, ‘^o trans¬ 
lation can ever do justice to the beauty of the ori¬ 
ginal."''® Instead of the view of creation by an ex¬ 
ternal agency, this hymn propounds the view that the 
sensible world is the spontaneous unfolding of the 
supra-senstbje first cause. The conception is wholly 
impersona! and free from all mythological elements. 
It contains the quintessence of monistic thought anti¬ 
cipating Upanl^adic monbm. 

These philosophical hymns of the flgweda form, 
according to Dr. Wintemitz, a bridge to the phUo- 
sophtcal speculations O'f the tlpant^da.'* ^ 

In the Atharcaneda we cotne across some cosmo- 
logied hymns mostly of the PrajipatJ type, in which 
the highest god and creator Is conceived under other 
forms, and invoked under various names such as 
Hohita, Anadvan, Vasa, Kala. Kama, Mahadeva, Isana, 
etc. The philosophical hymns of the Ariiarvaneda, 
no doubt, ptvsuppose a fairly high development of 
metaphysical thought; but it should be noted that 
the pn^uctive thoughts of the truly philosophical 
hymns of the jflpueda have attained their further deve¬ 
lopment only in the Upon^ads. The Athareeveda 
hymns stand, as Dr. Deussen says, “not so much in¬ 
side the great course of development, as, rather, by 
its side."’a " 

The Brdhmonos contain many legends about 
Prajapati having created the world. TTiey usually 
open with some statement like the following: ‘In 
the beginning was Fraj&pati. nothing but Prajapati; 
he desired, 'may I become many*; he performed 
austerities and thereby created these worlds.” Be- 

IQ, der F/illoEiiTKhfe. Val. f. Fart 
no U9h 12B; Bfoomfield, op, dt, p, 234. 
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sides Prajapati other names ol the Creator are met 
with, tdz: Svavamhhu N&r&yaoa, Svayambhu Brah* 
man, and even Not-Being. The authors of the Br4h- 
manoj l^ing wholly engrossed with liturgy and cere¬ 
monial introduce these legends in order to explain 
some detafl of ritual or the like: and therefore after 
a few general remarits on the creation of the world, 
they plunge again into ritualistic discussions. But 
the little information they give sufBciently shows the 
contcmporiiry popular opinions about the origin of 
the world. Besides the usual statement about Praja- 
pati being at the beginning of things, there are others, 
according to which, the waters seem to have been be- 
liei'ed to be coeval with him or to have preceded him. 
Full development of the conception of the world-egg 
theory b found in the Satapatha Srahniaiia.*’^ 

"In the beginning there existed here nothing but 
water, a sea of water. These waters desired to pro¬ 
pagate their kind. They tortured themselves, they 
mortilled themselves. And when they had mortified 
themselves a golden egg originated in them. ...... 
About a year a man arose out of itr that was Prajfl- 
pati. ......He broke the golden egg open. But at 
that lime there did not eidst any standing place. .... 
After a year he tried tO speak, and be said 
and this (wordl became this earth; fhe said) 

and this became yonder atmosphere; (he 
said) "sui-nF* and this became the sky yonder. .... 
He placed reproductive energy into himself, and 
with bis mouth he created the gods ., -.. After he 
had created the gods, he made the day out of that 
ivhich was tight, and after he had created the Asuras 
he made the night out of that which was dark. So 
there now existed day and night," 

Another creation legend is still more remark¬ 
able. though also much less dear, which begins with 

J3, XI, 1, 6.1-U. 
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the words,“In. the beginning there was here only 
the non-existent (Asaty*^ But it is at once added that 
this non-existent was really the $l$iSj lor th^e, by 
means of self-torture and self-mortificationr have 
brought forth everything. These 9$is, however, 
were the Praijos or Ufe-spirits, and these created first 
seven Puru^as or persons, and then united these to a 
single Pun^a, to Prajapati. 

The Brahman, originally signifying prayer or 
magic spell, then sacred knowledge or Veda, was in 
the jatapatha Brahmuna already made the foundation 
of all exbtence. From this only a step remained to 
the doctrine of the Brahman itself as a creative prin¬ 
ciple. This doctrine too is found in the ^aiopotho 
Brdhmn^a, where it says:’® 

“In the beginning there was here only the Brah¬ 
man. This created the gods, and after it had created 
the gods. It gave them these worlds as dwellings, 
(namelyh this earth-world to Agni, the atmosphere 
to Vayu and the heaven to Sfirya." 

Thus W'c find that all those ideas were in the 
making in the BriiliiTumos, which were fully develop¬ 
ed only in the Arawyafeos and the fTpanijnclj. It is 
also remarkable that there Is no ONE creation legend 
in the Vedas and the Brdhmcnias. which has won ge¬ 
neral acceptance in India. There are a great nuinber 
of creation legends containing the most diversified 
ideas and sp€H;ulations which can never be made to 
harmonize with one another. 

While the authors of the Brdhmawa^ treated cos¬ 
mogonic myths from their liturgical point of view, 
the authors of the E/pon^ads viewed them from the 
philosophical standpoint and utilized them to illustrate 
the oneness of Brahman and its presence in all creat¬ 
ed things. Accordingly such philosophical abstrac¬ 
tions as Brahman, Atman, Not-Being or Being are 
14. SB, VL 1. t. 15. XL 2. 3. 1. 
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frequently substituted for Fmj^pati, imd from this 
first piiDcipie are derived tJie worlds or the Vedas, or 
other eosmical aod psychical agencies. These notions 
have been developed and combined lO various ways; 
but it is always stated that the first principle, alter 
having created things, entered theiTip so that it is pre* 
sent in them, iind in a way, is Identical with, and yet 
dilferent from, them, is impossible/' as has 
rightly been observed by Dr. Jacobi, “to reduce the 
variety of opinion on the origin of the world eontained 
In the Upantfad^, to one general idea underlying 

In the following pages an attempt has been made 
to do full jxistice to and to illustrate t/puni^dfe coa- 
mogony from original sources as It forms the basis 
and groundwork of all subsequent speculatiori^ Fol¬ 
lowing Prof. Ranadc, we may divide l/pan^cdic theo¬ 
ries into impersonalistic and personolistic, and start 
our investigation with the impersonalistie thooriesJ’'' 

Beginning with grosser elements, we find that the 
Bfhfldirfffiyflfca Ifpowi^nd regards water as the origin 
of all things. ",... from the w'aters was bom Satya 
or Truth; Satya produced Brahman, Brahman gave 
birth to Prajapati, and from Prajapati were bom the 
gods;.. Not Bmhman but Satya Is Ihc ultimate 
'concrete* existence here. 

The Cbandogya maintains the theory of “Air” 
as the final absorbent of things, especially of water 
and fire* ’which, according to the other contemporary 
phllasopHeis, were regarded as constituting the origin 
of all things whatsoever. _ 

16. ERE, tv. p. 157. ^ 
It- CDiirfrtief’lit)^ Sttnwn af pp. 73 if. 
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The Kathopani^ad tells that fiie having entered 
the universe assumed all foniis.23 The Ch^ndagya, 
however, maintains that the Are was the first to evolve 
from the primeval fieing, and that from fire came 
water, and from water the earth.^’ Fire cannot in 
reality be regarded as the origir\ of things as it burns 
up all. 

The Chdnddgya, again, marks a further advance 
slating space to be the arehe of things Space is 
said to be the final habitat. In yet another passage, 
the same Upani^d maintains that space is really 
higher than fire, the sun and the moon, the Ughtning 
and the stars, and advises to meditate upon space as 
the highest reality. 

That Not'Being w'as regarded as the primary 
existent is seen from the Taiftirlyo t/pajiijed,®^ where 
we find the natural development of the idea expressed 
in the famous iVdmdTya Sukta. The BfhadarHflyofca 
also expresses itself similarly,^'* Such passages show 
that human thought at some period reaches a stage 
when it is required to take recourse to privative 
logical conception like Not-Being. 

The philosophy of Not-Being has been connected 
by the Chfitidogya wdth the myth of the Universal 
Egg^" to which some reference has already been made. 
The Upanimd passage mentions two parts of the Egg, 
tdr, of gold and silver, out of which came mountains, 

20. JL S; 

uPhu^+'i ^ ufirerr i 
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clouds, rivers, oceans, and the sun. Similar to the 
idea of regarding the universe os a huge ogfi the 
view that the universe was a “huge chest with the 
earth as its bottom and the heaven as its upper hd. 
the sky as its inside and, the quarters^ as its comers, 
containing in its inside a rich treasure,*^® 

The conception of Being os the arche of thin^ 
follows that of Not-Being; and the Ghandogya direcUy 
tells us that Being alone existed at the beginning of 
things It criliciMS those who regard the primeval 
existent os Not-Boing, and Being as produced there¬ 
from. It further tells us that there are three different 
colours belonging to the three different elements, ots. 
ihe red, the white and the black, which were later 
borrowed by the Sankhya philowphy and made^to 
constitute the three different qualities of the SSikhya 
Prakrti. In short, the Chondogyn maintaiiis a sort 
of a philosophical trinitarian monism. 

The Chandogyn and Kau^afci supply ip with an 
advance over the previous theory maintaining that 
Pr^ or life-force or cosmic force is the ultimate 
substratum of things.^ The Kanrifoki, however, 
presents Pr^a with certain features which are not 
met with in the Clwiiidoayu or Praifnn.s^ Priina is 
directly identified with life, with projnfl fconscious- 
nessl, with Atman itself, the ultimate reality which 
is ageless and immortal. It thus cornea about that 
Pr&ja is iif® biological point of view, conscious- 

26L Upimuiid. ID 15 I. 
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ness fitnn psychdlogical and Atman from the meta¬ 
physical point of view. 

Hitherto theories which regard elements or pri- 
naitive conceptions or metaphysical or biopsychq- 
metaphysical conception as the origin of things were 
considered. JTow we come to the personalistic theo- 
rira of Creadon. The tells that at the begin¬ 
ning of creation the creator became desirous of creat¬ 
ing and with that end in view practised penance, and 
first created a pair^ namely Rayi and corres¬ 
ponding respectively to matter and spirit, with the 
intention of creating all the existence whatsoever 

from them. Similarly does The where 
the mythological duality of the Praina is replaced by 
the philosophical duality. 

Yet another mcplanatlon of the duality of exist¬ 
ence, of the duality of sex, is given by the Bfhadaran- 
yaka,^^ which relates to the generation of the duaUty 
of sex from the Atman in the organic world. The 
Aitareya^^ gives a much more elaborate explanation 
of the generation of aU objects in the universe, which 
contains the fullest accoiint of the fact of creation in 
the Vpani^ds. 

'To the beginning the Atman ajone existed, and 
that there was no other blinking thing whatsoever. 
The Atman thought to himself^ let me create the 
worlds; whereupon he created the four worlds..... 
After these worlds vrere created the Atman proceeded 
to create Brst a World-Person.. ..whom he fashioned 
out of waters, and breathed Into his nostrils the breath 
of life. The Atman then brooded upon this World- 

30. Proiija Vpimif&d, I- 3-13. 
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Person, and as a result of his brooding created first 
his various organs of sense, then the functions corres¬ 
ponding to them, and lastly the deities or the world- 
governors corresponding to such functions in the 
cosmos/' 

Thus, according to the ditarego, the function 
always follows the structure in the microcosm of the 
intermediary Person but always precedes It In the 
macrocosm of the universe. After creating worlds 
in this fashion, the Cosmk Person, the World-gover¬ 
nors, and Hunger and Thirst, the Atman next pro¬ 
ceeded to create the Soul In the human body, whicb 
he entered by the "dooT of division", also called the 
“place of rejoicing". After the Atman was bom as 
the individual soul, be began to be subject, according 
to the Aitorepa, to the three states of consciousness^ 
tri?. the waking, the dreaming and the deep-sleep 
state of consciousness. We thus see how the indivi¬ 
dual .soul was the last object to be created by the 
Atman and how ultimately there is a metaphysical 
identity between the individual soul and the supreme 
soul. 

So far mythological explanations of the creation 
of objects from the primeval Atman have been con¬ 
sidered. The Taittiriya supplies us with an emana- 
toiy theory of cosmogony where we are told that 
“from Atman in the first instance proceeded space, 
from space air, from air fire, from fire water, and 
from water the earth."^^ This passage has served 
as a standing crux to all absolutbtk interpreters of 
L'peniMdic phUosophy who tried to reduce everything 
except the Atman to an illusion. 

The connecting link between the emanatory 
theory Just told and the theisUc theory of the ^vetd- 
34. Upaniiitd, Q, Ir 
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i^otara La supplied by the Mun^fcn by its persronal- 
imperscjrtBi theory of the umveise^ which states 

“At the beginning of creation there e^dsted a 
heavenly Formless Person who was unborn^ without 
a niind, lustrous, and super-immutable. From him 
were born life, mind, senses, space, air, lighlp 
and earth, which last is the b^is of the universe..., 
Though mythological considerations peep in, this 
accoun t marks an advance over the previously describ¬ 
ed theories and approaches the truly theistlc theory 
of creation which aceourrts for the creation of all sorts 
of existences by the primeval person. 

The ;Suetdifi?aMr'Ci no doubt w^as written In the 
interests of a Saivite theory of theism; but it equate 
the god Siva with the supreme godbead.^^ It tries 
philosophically to account for the creation of the 
world by the godhead by criticizing the extant opi¬ 
nions, which hold Time, Nature^ Neceasityi, Chance, 
EHetnents^ Person, their Combination, or the Atman as 
the cause of all things. After controverting the diffo- 
rent theories, it concludes that Radra alone rules the 
world by his powers^.... (be) can be regarded as the 
creator of all things that ^ist. He is the supreme 
godheail. Thus the ^t^etoAvatara ad'^-^nces a truly 
philosophic theory of creation in which alt power i$ 
ultimately due to a personal godhead who causes the 
whole universe to move round bis Unger. 

The Upfl ui^ds are the backbone of the philoso¬ 
phical speculations of Hindus. Every subsequent 
thinker has drawn IlberBlly on the tTpanigada, and 
it has been the endeavour of all, somehow or other, 
to bring In their system under the banner of the 
Upanifads by twbting the meaning, if necessary. The 
Upom^oda stand as the basis of the famous ?ad-Dnr- 

35. £^piinl|iid, IT. 1. 2-&. 
3S. Upun^ad, I. 2. 
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iaHoSr sncl the Sinkhya ide^is afe found in more ot 
less developed form in the ^tfetiswofOTo and some 
later [/poni^ads^ which form the connecting li^ bet¬ 
ween the Uponifodic period and that of the epics and 
the Puranas. The genesis of the evolutionary theorj’ 
of Sahkhya can be traced to these Upnni^dr. 

As subsequent writers have laid under contribu¬ 
tion the conceptions propounded by the Sankhya philo¬ 
sophy of which the germs are found in the l/panijoda, 
it would be useful to append here a short sketch of 
the system about cosniogciny. According to SMkhya 
philosophy there are two principles entirely indepen¬ 
dent of each other: the Puru^ and Prnfcrli or Pra- 
dMno, PrnlcrJi is made up of the three ffUtins--sat- 
tva, rajQx, and tnmos—in the state of equipoise. 
Mohan or Btiddhi is dm^eloped from Prafeyti when this 
equlUbriuin is disturbed through the presence of the 
Piimpi. From Buddhi, which chiefly coraists of 
rat lea, b evolved Aiwnhfccrat whose function is to pro¬ 
duce ego, which in its turn, produces the mufinr, the 
five Imd^Tndrij/cs, the live fcttnmCTKlriifar, and the 
five tanmatrar. Mutual combination of the last forms 
the five wiohdbhntesj—ip, tejas, tjfiyii. and 
dJcdfl'a. These in all are the twenly-flve fattwnr of 
Sfihlihya,^^ 

Next we come to the Great Epic, which betrays 
distinct inSuenec of the Uponi^ds both in its though t 
and in its expression, and znonism Is a prominent 
feature of its teaching. The Mahabhdrata being an 
encyeiopaedia, the product of different pcricMis and 
authors, naturally enough, there are to be found con¬ 
tradictions in it; both cosmic and acosmic concep¬ 
tions are to be met with, and often, an account w’hich 
begins with the one easily drifts into the other. The 
cosmic egg theory is found only in the popular 

3T. Cf] Mase MUltor, Str «!f Indian PJiliinopJu^, 
p{}, 3^ M. 
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accounL-^ in the Qrst verses of the epic; but at places 
this theory is refuted.^ The MaWbiiatata ^kes 
both Puru^ and Prokrti. aspects of the one Brahman* 
It accepts the Sankhya enumeration of the elements, 
but it adds Isvara as the twenty-sixth.^^ There is an 
attempt by the authors of the epic at produemg some 
order and teconcUiation in the variety of ‘*® 
to cosmogony propounded in Vedic md Sfi^hya 
sources by introducing some changes, combming 
different notions, by Inventing intermediate ^^atora. 
successive creations and destructions, etc. Thus tne 
epic Sankhya reveals some important changes irom 
the original Sankhya philosophy; Dahlmarm and 
Deusseii, however, state that epic Sankhya represents 
a preliminary state of speculation from which sj-ste- 

matic Sankhya was devdoped."*® « - j 
Cosmological speculations in the Great Epic do 

not seem to have ever won general acMptance M 
authoritative expositions of the subject. The cosm^ 
gonic accounts in the Maniijmrti, however, appear to 

h.ve g™«i B™ tooang. .5 P»rtV>« 
in a great number of medieval works. In order, there¬ 
fore, to illustrate the state of views on 
prevailing before the time when the Ptirajiiw hmk 
their present shape, the Man^fti may as a 
guide. The following is a 
Maniisjnrfi: “This (universe) existed in 
darkness unperceived, destitute of distinctly marta. 
unattainable by reasoning, imknowable, 
mersed as it were in ^lyp^. He, 
produce beings of many kinds from his own tedy^. 
first with a thought created the waters 
his seed in them. That seed became a golden egg 
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equal to the sun in brilliancy; in that egg he hhnseli 
was boi^ os Brabm^ the progenitor of the whole 
world... I that divine one who resided in the egg 
divided it Into two halves, from which he formed 
heaven and earth, and between them the middle 
sphere, the eight points of the horizon and the eternal 
al^e of the waters.,. .Thence he drew forth the 
mind, the self-sense, and then the great principal soul 
and all products affected by the three qualities, and 
in their order the five organs which perceive the 
objects of sensation.”'* ’ To the waters was given the 
name because they were the off-spring of 
Kara; and because they were his first dw'elling place, 
Brahmii is called Karayana, which in later times was 
appli^ to There is yet another version of 
creation in the Brahma divided his 
own body Into two: one half male and the other half 
female. With the female portion he produced Vtraj. 
Manu is referred to as the Creator of the universe and 
^ produced hy VirSj, Once produced, Manu per¬ 
formed austerities, and thereby brought into being 
the ten Prajlpatis,'*^ who in their turn, created seven 
other Manus ^nd also gods and sages of boundless 
might, demons, etc. Thus it was that the whole crea- 
^on, mobile and immobile, was brought into existence 
by the ten Prajepatis hy means of austerities. Bhrgu 
supplies us with the third account of creation in the 
Manujtmrfi*- He says that when the night of 
Brahma Is over, god awakes from sleep and once more 

BMamt of crenllm i^wn In Mmu- 

WoTjekii, X, 129- 3: Tnlit. Bpfl.. H. 8. 4, 

P- 471; VaHtkn. P„ 2 ^ 
43. Manutmttk. L 35 ff. 44, ManuMmrU, I. 33* 

45. I. 74 ff. 
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begins a fresh creation. First of all he creates maTtoj, 
Manas, influenced by Brahma's desire to create, pro¬ 
ceeds to create and akSia is produced. From it comes 
ocpu; from uapu, which dispels darkness; from 
jyotik, apub; and from bhumi; in this way is 
the universe formed. In conclusion, it may be observ¬ 
ed that Colebrooke is certainly right in asserting 
that we Iiave in Manu the PurSoik SMikhya mixed 
up with the Vcdantn.-^^ 

Finally we come to the Purajjas. Notwithstand¬ 
ing the research of nearly a century and a quarter, 
no substantial results in the domain of Purwjjc stu¬ 
dies have so far been reached, nor tangible conclu¬ 
sions arrived at No doubt fresh vigour is brought 
to bear on Pur&oic studies by the researches of Prof. 
V. R. Ramachandra Dikshitar of the University of 
Madras iw*ho. unfortunately, passed away recently) 
and of Dr, R. C. Hasra of the Docca University who 
has now settled in Calcutta, which have thrown valu¬ 
able light on many a dork comer in the Puronas and 
have helped in the solution of some difficult problems 
connected with the Puranas,^"^ Many misconcep¬ 
tions about the nature and contents of the Puranas 
still exist among the educated and cultured people of 
the present day, but it is beyond the scope of this 
paper to refer to or to refute thens. 

Though not as all-comprehsnsive and as encyclo¬ 
paedic as the great Mak&bhdrata, the Pura^j^s bIm 
aim at incorporating anything and everything in their 

text answering to uRifiltd '^T l 
The anxiety of the writers of the PurSuas to make 

4B. Art«c«niiH«Hu £«««]/■, Vol I. 
17. Cf. AToirvo PitHbut—A STudv, Sotm# o) Vdint 

Puf4»a Hid PuMiw ftider, Voli. I-IL ^ Prel- V. E. 
chAadn DikahiOtf. •ml P«nmle Rwvraj m HmtJn 
ond CurtoniJi by Dr. R. C. B»t». in ^tlan to numerwii 
pnpm contribittod by boU. to y»r»^ JoomiJ,. 

48. MniidbAarsta, XVIH. S. 50 (Chilmslwla Ekln.). 
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their texts as aU-indusive as possible would be evi¬ 
dent from the definitions of the Pnr^nna themselves^ 
Originally described as PcilcolafcfUTm, later on ten 
characteristics came to be attached to the Pur&jas, 
and the Bhdgavata mentions itself as answering the 
DajaJakfOna definiiion.^^ As is natural with such 
ambitious works like the Mahabhdrata, which are 
the products of diSerent periods and the compositions 
of different authors and whose aim is to include so 
many things, there are bound to be a number of 
inconsistencies and contradictions as also want of 
systematic arrangement. 

In the following pages the scheme of cosmogony 
as presented by the Vi^ija-Purartfl will be briefly dealt 
with, and then reference will be made to the other 
I^rSoas. T^re are. It may be observed, no material 
differences in the cosmogonic accounts given by the 
Purajjas, Many verbatim repetitions and echoes of 
previous teachings will be found in the Puranic 
account, to some of which references have been made 
in the footnotes. 

Of the five topics proper to the PurAoas, the first 
three, rtz. sarga, pratisarga and nOmia, concern early 
religion and mythology, and the other two, ois. ma«- 
tr<mtorB and vomidnucarito, deal with traditional his¬ 
tory. In both groups are to be found later ampli* 
fication, comrdinatioh and restatement. The first 
three being the general product of speculative thought 
were naturally shaped out and transmitted by reli¬ 
gious teachers for general instruction. 

i®. Bhagumta P., XI. 7. S-IS; cf. «!» It 3. 44: 10. L 
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According to the the self-oxistont 
Br&hman is VSsudeva;^- he Is originally and cssential-^ 
ly but one* stili he exists in three successively pro¬ 
ceeding forms, Puru^Oj Pradhana and Kala the last 
acting as the connecting bond for the former two* 
Fradh^a produces Mahan or Buddhi when the 
Supreme Deity enters Puruj^ and Pradhina* Buddhi 
produces Ahaihkfira; and so are produced the five 
subtle elernents, the gross elemetits and the eleven 
organs much In the same way as is taught in the 
Sahkbya philosophy^ But the Puranas teach, in addi¬ 
tion to the evolutionary theory, that each generating 
principle or element envelopes the one generated 
hy it-^^ The gross elements combine into a compact 
mass, the Brahmao^a, which rests on the waters, and 
is surrounded by seven envelopes—water, wind, firOt 
air, ohanifcuTtij buddhi and i^udhdna. In the Brah- 

the highest deity which is invested with the 
guna activity, appeared in the form of Brahm^, and 
created all things. The same deity in the gtittu suffM, 
preserves, as Vi^ou, the universe till the end of a 
Xalpa^ when the same god in the aw^ful form of Hudra 
destroys it Then is described the raising of the earth 
from beneath the waters by NirSyai^ in the form of 
a boaFi and the creation of earth, sky, heaven and 
maharlokfi. 

Another account follows giving a description of 
nine creations.*^ To Brahma, in the beginning of the 
Kalpas, whibt he was meditating on creation, there 
appeared a creation beginning with ignorance and con¬ 
sisting of darkness. Prom that great being there ap¬ 
peared five-foid ignorance, and subsequently he pro¬ 
duced animal creation, tlrdhijasToias and nroifcsrotoj^ 
Thb is known as the firat creation or the creation of 
Brahma, i.e., the evolution of muftol. From this was evo- 
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Ived ohaiJJefirii, and from this the five subtle elements 
I. tonmatras)—^abdn, spdnSj rupa, ram and gandha 
which became manifest respectively as the five frhiitas, 
akita, vd]fu, tejos, ambhos and pflhvi,^ This was 
the second stage, the BhQta Sarga. In the next stage, 
the five kamendHyas, the five jMnendrtyos and the 
mind proceeded from the inteltectuat principle 
(budd/ti). These three stages were Prakrta Sarga 
(creation from Prakfti), All these principles and de* 
merits through the influence of Puni$a combined and 
formed an egg, Brahm^dai wherein, assuming the 
rojoa yutta, he became active. Brahma next brought 
into existence this world, which represents the fourth 
creation; and later through meditation originated 
fifthly, the animal kingdom, sixthly the gods, seventh¬ 
ly mankind, eighthly the intellectual notions called 
anugrahdf and ninthly Sanatkumara and other semi- 
divine tnind-bom sons who remained celibate 
whence this creation is called Kaum^. In all these, 
the three existed in dilferent states of pro¬ 
dominance. Xhe first three sargta, as already stated, 
were called Prakrta, the next five were known as 
Vaikrta, and the last one, the ninth, was the 
Kaum^a.^^ 

In general, it may be stated that the scheme of 
the primary creation is taken from the Sankhya; hut 
other systems such as the theory of illusion of the 
Vedanta, the doctrine of pantheism, etc., are also 
found side by side. Visnu is stated to be not only 
Ptifusa but Ptadhana also, and in addition, Vyakta 
53. Ac^rdiiti to tkb iiotioti, the cleoi^ota add thoir chBrnctcdj- 

U? to the piwdhi^ ofealbn; thuj, bv the 
of fiomul, air hM iJiow of touch ami wimd. i&nd ao an. Cf 
Vivftti P.* 1. 2, 37-44. 
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and The Purarna^ call the Supreme 
Being Siva^ and asciribe uU these attributes to hhn. 
After the world was fit for living creatures it was peo¬ 
pled by the mditosa sons of BrabmSj by Prajapatis 
and their posterity. 

In another aocount it is stated that Brahma 
assumed four different forms in succession and from 
them were produced the demons, the gods, the fore¬ 
fathers and mankindAnd afterwards assuming 
another form he produced from his limbs all other 
living beingSi creatures and vegetation. But those 
beings did not multiply, and he created from his mind 
sons^^ known as 9^is and also deities called Hudras. 
Saptar^is among these sons hoM a unlc|iie and per¬ 
manent position in cosmogony. The Riidras are ge¬ 
nerally identified with Next, Brahma created 
the first Manu Svayambhuva and a woman gatarupa. 
These two had two sons, Priyavrata and UtUtiapadap 
and a ^ughter. Dak^ married her and had twenty- 
four daughters^ of whom thirteen were married to 
Dharma and bore love and other f^rsonified feelings; 
ten were married to the other mind-bam sons, and 
Agni and the fore-fathers, and one named Sati became 
Siva's canscurt. But this account is all the more Com¬ 
plicated by a further story that Dak^a was reborn in 
Uttfinapada's lineage as Dak^ Pracetasa, and then 
created movable and inuncn^able things, bipeds and 
quadrupeds, and also begot sixty daughters of whom 
ten were married to Dhnrma, thirteen to Maners son 
Kasyapa^ twenty-seven to the moolis and ten to others. 

SS. Vlf«y P*, 1 2- Ife sir^ ^ ^ ^ * 
se. VVftii P., L 5. 31 ff. ^ f ^ 
67 Atxiul the n&roes md number af thiaa mind-born ^ons Uw 

PurdM4j do Mrt (Mpree; their number Ib vnrious^ ^ 
7 9 10 or 11 Tbe MnhdbbnTata contaim the OTigmai ^U- 
mmiiofi of T: the Voyn P. of S; P, 
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Then Kaiyapa by his wives begot the gods, good and 
evil beings, animals, birds and trees ^ and thencefor¬ 
ward living creatures were engendered sexually. 

The preceding extracts £rom the TijBU and other 
Puraoas give some idea of the heterogeneous character 
of the cosmogonic theory which generally prevailed 
in the succeeding epochs. Mythologlc^ and theoso- 
phic notions of the Vedic period have been combined 
with later notions such as the genealogical legends, 
the evolutionary theory of Sanhbya, and the Kalpa 
theory, in order to show a hamtoniz^ scheme. In effect, 
however, the scheme leaves the impression of dis¬ 
parate parts, ill-combined or only formally united. 

Without entering into detail^ as to the relative 
chronology of different Furnas, it may be stated here 
that the Brahma, Brohm^da, Vayu, Canido. 
PadtTui and Vordho Purdrios represent the earliest 
account of cosmogony as their primitive egg-theory, 
Saptarsis, etc. remind us of the Brdhmana literature, 
though some of the texts, no doubt, replace the world- 
egg theory by the Shakhya theory. Saptar^is are later 
changed to nine and then to ten in later Furnas. The 
Mdrhandeya and Kumta form a iransltionat stage, and 
portions of the Mofsya contain later traces.'^'s 

According to the Vif^u Piirvi^o, the only god 
Janardana takes the designation of Brahma, Vi^u 
and Siva, according as he creates, preserves or de- 
strt^s.-® This, as has already been observed. Is the 
invariable doctrine of the Purai^, the only difference 
being in styling the creator Jn accordance with the 
sectarian zeal. Thus, e.g., whereas the Vaisoava 
Purapas would credit Visou with creation, the Salva 
Furors urould bring in Siva for the same effect; the 
Brahmovoirarta calls in the aid of Kj^ija for the Fnir** 

ss. CL SMel op. cit.Hi pp, xxviil ff. 
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purpose. On the whole there is a general a^ment 
with regard to cosmogonic accounts in the Purajjas. 

The Afonusmrti dlfTeTs from the Saiikhya In 
H does not hold a duality of First Princlpl^, The 
Puraoas, however, are still different, in 
may already have been noted by readers, the 
tic prindples are united In Brahnx^ arid are nat ev - 
tions therefrom but so many aspects of some supreme 
deity. The world is neither an emanation nor an 

•miislon according to the PurSnas but is regarded as 
consubstantial with its first caus^. 

Now to give a very short account about cosm^ 
gony in the Sther Puranas: The Brahma deals with 
the creation of the world, birth of ^ 
Manu and hb descendante. origin of 8'^' 
and other beings. The Sauro Porcma, 
to be a fchihr isuppletnent) of the 
takes up an intermediate position betw«n the orth^ 
dox systems regarding cosmogony; on the 
Siva is explained as the Mman 
Vedanta, and on the other hand, the cre^on 
Prakrtl is explained as in the Sankhya, 
Pur&^o assumes the highest Bremen m 
the personal god Brahma as the first ^ 
Pur^s, however, is Vabipva in F 
chapters dealing with cosm^ony mostly MIow the 

PuT5?ta, In the Prafcrij/a Pflda of the Vaj/u 
Pu^na the elemental creation and the first evolutions 
of beings are described to the same purport « the 
V4n« Purfino. but in a more o^re and 
cal style. The cosmogonic 
Purdna agree on the whole with thoM of 
PurtfTtfl, but In some interesting deteib arc different 
from it. The cosmogony of the Bhdgaonte b more 
largely intermixed with allegory and 
fleriv^ its tone more from the Ved&nta than the 
SSfikhya philosophy. The doctrine of active creation 
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by the Supreme as one with Visudeva is more dis¬ 
tinctly asserted with a more decided enuDciation of 
the effects being resolved into filSyS or illusioiL Iti 
the Bfhatitidrodii/a Purdna the creation of the world 
is not touched upon. I^e Purotw treats 
of creation; but it is a transcript of the words of the 
first chapter of the Maniumrti. To turn to the Brnft- 
nioraioarta Purdtta, we find'that it describes the crea¬ 
tion as by Brahman, the First Being who is none 
other than the god K|^a. In the account as given* 
by the Linpa PurSno^ Siva occupies the position which 
is otherwise ascribed to Viwu. and is described as 
being praised by Vi^u *nd Brahnaa. The Kurma 
Pura^ gives the account of creation, of the acoidrar 
of Vij^u. etc., in a summary manner, but mostly in 
the words employed in the Vij^tu Pttn^. The 
Fardha, Vomana, Garu^a and other Pur^as merely 
refer in brief to creation generally on the lines of the 
other Purapas. 

- Cosmogony in the Puraoas in the form in which 
they hove come down to us is on the whole a later 
development of the systems as presented hi the Itfahd- 
bhdrato and the Monimnrti, which tn their tiuTi draw 
much upon the previous thinkers. Here too the 
evoludonary theory of Sahkhya has been so modified 
as to agree with the Vedanta doctrine about the one¬ 
ness of Brahman by assuming that Purusa and Prakrti 
are but two forms of the Supreme Deity who b identi¬ 
fied with one of the popular gods according to the 
particular sectarian type of the work.®® 

r have acknowledged my indebtediKai and given reteience* 
“ *^^^*^"* *****?■ however, moord here 
nyf ^bted^ In gperat to the by Pnndter and 
^hl in Ihe r^eloWla at NeUoioii and the 

<rf^ ^rfna by Wilson. Hiitory of fndi^;. 
(Brfa. WnHerratt and of 

by Daa Gupta. Hiriyaiwia, aiuJ Rodha' 



CHAPTO n 

WERE THE PURANAS ORIGINALLY 
IN PRAKRIT? 

In the introduction to his Dynasties of the Knli 
Ag^ Pargiter observes with regard to the Purai^ 
that “It is highly probable that they consisted at first 
mainly of ancient stories, genealogies, ballads, etc., 
which formed the popular side of ancient literature, 
and were quite probably in Prakrit originally , which 
he calls “an old literary- Prakrit used by the higher 
classes "^ These were Sanskritized later on by con¬ 
verting Prakrit words Into Sanskrit and by sub¬ 
stituting the future for the past tense without vio- 
Uting the metre, os also by dropping words, inserting 
compensatory expletives and recasting the senlen^ 
occasionally,^ Me mentions the folio w'iisg snt 
iiecuUarities as sup|>orting his inference, offerii^ 
proof in Appendix I of the same book: “first, 
passages violate the dloka metre, whereas in Prakrit 
form they would satisfy the metre; secondly, ceito 
Prakrit forms actually occur, especially where they 
are actually required by the metre, which the 
ponding Sanskrit forms would violate; thirdly, 
Sanskrit words occur at times in defiance of syntai^ 
whereas the corresponding Prakrit forms would 
make the construction correct; fourthly, mistaken 
Sanskritization of names and words; Bf^y 
copious use of expletive particles; sixthly, irregular 

SandhL”^ 

Before meeting these arguments it is worth 
considering Parglter's well-known thwry of 
Brahmin and Ksatriya tradition, of w'hich the above 

eom^ as a natural corollary, since the 
K^atriya or popular tradition, before being taken over 

1. p, »di. n. 2. 1 0p. dt, p. xviiL 3. Op. dt, p. 77. 
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by the Brahmins, was in the language of the people^ the 
Prakrit^ This theory on which rests the super- 
structure of the inferenf^ of Prakrit origin, however, 
is untenable on account of a number of reasons, which 
are briefly indicated here, fn the first place, there 
have never been in India, two such water-tight com¬ 
partments as the Brfihmaijia tradition and the K^triya 
tradition. Even in the works distinctly assigned to 
K^trtya tradition by Pargiter, we find the glorlBca- 
tion of the Bri^hmanas, and the so-callec! Brahmanic 
literature abounds in K^triya legends. There has 
always been a K^iriya king and a Br^ma^ Guru- 
and some stray quarrels between individual kin^ and 
tlieir priests do not w^arrant the inference of a fight 
between the Church and the State, which European 
scholars are always prone to draw on the analogy of 
sumlar eternal quarrels in their own country* The 
Puranas themselves assign a comparatively small por¬ 
tion to genealogical accounts>—'the genuine K^triya 
tradition according to Pargiten The Purapas, 
moreover, follow the Vedic religion, and pride in styl¬ 
ing themselves the fifth Veda; and entirely ignore, 
as stated by Prof. Dikshitar, non^Vedic sects as 
Buddhism and dainism.^ The sc-calied ICsatriya 
texts, viz, the epcs and the Pur^as, are equally Brab^ 
manic compilations like the SaTahiti, BrahmcTtas, etc. 
Further/ as observed by ProL Keiths the earliest 
reference to Purarias is for a pomt of Brahmanical Sore 
and not for a point of genealogy or history, which 
would have been the case had Pargiter^s view re¬ 
garding the K^triya origin of the Puranas been cor¬ 
rect;^ other early references also relate to stmilar 
matters. It is thus clear that there was no such thing 
as the distinct Brahmana and K^alriya tradition. 

4. AiHf. pp. ^14 5. JHQ, Vm, p. 7^ 
6- JRAS, 1914, p. im. 
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Now to turn to the grounds cited by Pargiter 
in support of his thesis- It ntsy be observed at the 
outset, that even accepting all the grounds to be valid 
and proved, they arc not suflicient to postulate the 
existence of originals in Prakrit. In the first place, 
they relate only to the genealogical portions, which 
occupy but a small part of the bulky mass the PurEnas 
contain. The number of instances quoted in support 
of each of the grounds is quite disproportionate to the 
total number of stanzas these accounts include. One 
would hove expected o stronger and an all-pervasive 
evidence to support even o prima facie case. The 
evidence brought forward by Pargiter Is not suffl- 
cieni to warrant the inference- 

The arguments put forth can be met satisfactorily. 
The first two relate to metrics, and the next two to 
grammar. With regard to the violation of metre, 
Pargiter has apparently started with the assump¬ 
tion that strict metrical rules must be observed In 
genealogies. Authors of genealogies were not chieBy 
concerned with metrical niceties, and similar metri¬ 
cal lapses are found in other portions of the PurS^tas 
as well- As regards the other part of the argument 
that Prakrilie forms satisfy the metre In the instances 
cited. Dr. Keith has shown that a critical exami¬ 
nation of these forms proves them not to be Prakrilie 
forms at all.'^ Concerning the arguments showing 
grammatical irregularities, it is to be observed that 
they are better explained on the supposition that tlwy 
are due to the influence of popular speech which 
accounts for these quasi-Prakritisms, than by sup¬ 
posing that Prakrit originals have been delibcrplcly 
translated into San-skrit. Influence of Prakritie ten¬ 
dency is found even in Vedic texts, which naturally 
persisted in later ritual texts, epics and the Purioas. 
Irregularities regarding the use of numerals find t^ir 

7. JRAS. 1914, pp. 1027-1928. 
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counterparts even in pne-ctassical Sanskrit texts. On 
the contrary, as shown by Dr, Keith, the theory be¬ 
comes inexpUcable when it is seen that the Matsya, 
the older version even according to Pargiter, is 
found to have correct numeral expressions, while the 
later and firrthmdi^la have ungrammatical 
words.^ In such cases -as ekachatret for efcaksacra^ 
the Prakritic influence, as rightly observed by Dr, 
Keith, is only that of some transcribers, not a sign 
of Prakrit original.^ The flfth argument (which re¬ 
lates to the use of too numerous expletives which has 
been explained as due to the transmutation of the 
Prakrit past tense into future) can be explained in 
part by stating that these portions do not profess to 
be specimens of good poetry. In the second place, 
what would appear to Englishmen as too profuse use 
of the expletives or the so-called verse fillers appears 
as quite normal to the Indians; and in fact forms a 
feature of classical Sanskrit poetry. The last argu¬ 
ment regarding irregular and double Sandhis has been 
answered by Dr Keith by stating that they are sim¬ 
ply instances of careless Sanskrit, which are not rare 
in Sanskrit.'0 It may also be staled that similar 
lapses are found in other parts of the Puranas as 
well. Hence, all the arguments having been satisfac¬ 
torily answered, It is quite unnecessary to postulate 
the original composition of the Pm^nas in Prakrit. 

Another objection to the Inference of the exis¬ 
tence of Prakrit originals for the Puraijas is the fact 
that at the period preceding that of Apastamba, when 
we get reference to a Purina, there is no record of any 
literary Prakrit. The theory thus requires the 
gumption of the existence of some form of literary 
Prakrit in the fifth century B.C. to render It plausible. 
Further, as Jacobi 503^," such a revolutionary 

8. JR AS, rp. 1038-1029. 
10. JRAS. 1B14, p. 1030. 

8. JRAS. ISM, b. 1029. 
IJ- 2DWC, 48, pp. «Tff. 
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literary tmnaformation ioi Prakrit oiiginak mto Sans¬ 
krit) would scarcely have passed unnoticed in the 
whole range of IndUn literature, had it been a real 
fact. Again, in the devrfopment of the Puri)^ (into 
the details of which it is unnecessary to enter at prc“ 
sent) we nowhere come across any Prakrit stage at an 
early date. The Prakrit influence as such pertains to 
a later period. With reference to the Prakntic names 
current in the vernacular such as RSdha and Ay4n, 
Dr, Chatterjl considers them as a strong evidence for 
the antiquity of some of the features of the Kr^na 
legend despite the silence of the PurMas about 
them.^^ He peaces them as far back as the sixth cen¬ 
tury A.D. In the absence of any critical edition of 
the Puranas it is most hazardous to draw chronological 
deductions from linguistic data. As there is no rfe- 
tevant material available, it connol be definitely stated 
at what particular epoch the Prakrit uifluence was 
at work. 

It is interesting in this connection to note the 
similar case of the Mohabhfirata as it also belongs to 
the so-called K^atriya tradition, and scholars like 
Grierson actually contended that the epic was 
originally composed in PrakritThe same argu¬ 
ments are applicable in both cases. As the epics and 
the Puraoas were intended to cater for the general 
public, to instruct them and to make a popular appeal, 
it was but inevitable that there should be an InfJaence 
of popular speech both on the composers and trans¬ 
mitters of the tradition. With regard to the metrical 
irregularities in the MahabMrafo, Prof. Hopkins 
has attributed them to the influence of popular 
speech, which can with equal justice he applied to 
the cose of the Puranas ds welL 

1^. BSOS. vm, pp. 4S7-I64I. 
la. CL Criman, IntiiAn. Epic Focliy, lA, 7CXII1, pp, S2-S6- 
14 CEL pp. 
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Thus on the'‘analogy of the Mahabhdratai. imd in 
view of the facts ^own above, it seems safe to con¬ 
clude that there is tio basis for postulatmg the e?tbt- 
ence of the Pura^as originally in Prakrit, The so- 
called Prakritisms are, as already indicated^ a late 
phase, due to the influence of popular speech on the 
transmitters and transcribers of the Purai^ who had 
to instruct the general public^ 



CHAPTER m 

VAYU PURANA VERSUS SIVA PURAIJIA 

Mahamahopidhyaya Dr. Haraprasada Sastri 
obsertes with regard to the List of eighteen Putinas 
given in almost all the Purattas that MSS being rare 
in ancient times, copyists collected ail sorts of 
infottftation In their copy^ which was subsequently 
transferred from oisrginal notes to the body of the 
text.' This satisfactorily explains how individual 
Pur^as which are obviously products of different 
times and climes came to contain the names of all the 
Puranas, especially of those which came into vogue 
later on. Now, there is o difference of opinion ai^ng 
the lists regarding the fourth place in the Puiu^as, 
some mentioning the and others the Vdyu. To 
be exact, the BhognooW, Brahmauaiuerta, Ktimio, 
Liiiga, Markav^^eya. Podmo. Vnraho and Vijiw cast 
their vote in favour of the Sivu. while the Mofsyo, 
Ndrada and Dcoitifidgotrafa vote for the Voifu,^ It is 
proposed to investigate the claims of the ^ipu and 
Vdyu to be ranked as MahapuiSoa. 

At present there are two distinct works going 
pectively under the names of 4itJO PuroTta and Vdpu 
PurSrto. The former has been published by the Ven- 
Itateswar Press, Bombay,'^ and the latter in the Biblio* 

1, Dc»eTiptii?« Citialooii* of MSS ., - Aitntic Sornty of 
Bcttfiol, VoL V, p. Ixsncy- ^ Ttt t« lAtr- 

T G2 2fF- tv fil 50ff: VeiniAA, 112- viffiHj 
IIL 6. ailf; Aaffti. ZIZ. 4fF; Afattvo, IB; 
rifr of vole*, as aptly otwerved by Dr. Winlermfe does ni^ 
matleT tituch in mdi intiuirie* (CR, XJet- 
th0 abov^s rt mpp^ thBt the ^mjoniy » m fnv^^ ^ 

Under the it a 
that PjwL Dikihitnr slntc* that -^‘the the Fiira^ 

that the VSyu PuraM is a Mabmpiffina (iSotfl* Atperf* 
1^ i/ic yfiifu puraiifl, Madras, 1833, p. 2^. 

3. SarhViit 1B62, Sake 1847. 
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theca tadica and the Anandasrama Series p both edi¬ 
tions being praclicaLly identicaL*^ The printed Siva 
Purina is di^ded into seven Samhitas, the Vlyavlya 
being the seventh, and contiiins about twenty-four 
thousand Slokas. Th^ Vayaviya Saihhita claims to 
be proclaimed by Vayu and covers only four thousand 
glokasr the Vntfu, on the other hand, contains four 
parts and has twelve thousand Slokas. In view of 
these facts, identity of the two works b clearly out of 
question. It is to be noted, however, that some des¬ 
criptive Slokas about the Purfio^ in different works 
state that the Vayu is known as the Sulva as it sup¬ 
ports devotion to Siva/" and some MSS of the Vayu 
PuTa\in read ?nrFT ^ their colo- 
phon/' This e^irplams to a certain extent the confusion 
arising about the V^yu being the Siva But it 
is clear that there is no doubt as to the Vayu^ alter¬ 
natively known as Siva^ being quite distinct from the 
Siva Purdrra, The only ground fox the association of 
the 5it?a PurdTja w'ith the Vayu Purana is the fact that 
its last Samhita, the Vayaviya Sathhita, is slated to have 
been declared by Vayu at the occasion of the 6veta- 
kalpa. Whatever the basis for the confusion, the fact 
stands that the Siva Purina and the Vdyu Purina are 
two distinct Puranos. 

The number of Mahapuranas being restricted by 
tradition to eighteen, both S\va and VSyu cannot be 
included in the numter* Dr. Farquhar, however, has 

4. CaJcotla, imhimi lOOS. 
5. CL Aira Puratuu 1, 1 4fl-55j Uie SariihitS Jtself of 

thff Stva PurdTUi vpcpks of a Saira Pwra^a with 11 S&iiihil^ 
md iMptiOO Btanzsu fL 1. 4S-6S>. But tlik not avnll- 
abb AXkd it cJmnot ht tai^ltidod in the MshipuTonu u it 
wnlild cOTuldcmbly swrlt tho tcttal niunber af versed of tho 
Purfipm whkh k fftaied to ha 400,000, 

Cf. BevamShitiiiyiii^ Hsj qi n fn n h t ['i^ ^ I 

Batnmbhatt^ bi hk cpcninentiiiry on thr MitdJkiarA, n. 7. SeIi?q- 
ti&H tiu: ^tid with the Vvyv fKalep Purdn^i-AliiliLpitfui. O;^). 

X CL Nm. aSST, 3SSa, asso, asss in l^eUr^a CatalftffiM e/ 
Sanskrit MSS Hi the LlhrQty of thv /irdia Fsirt VL 
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raised the number to twenty by includmg not only 
both the and Vdyu but also the Hartuomio,*^ but 
there Is no support either from tradition or from any 
other source for such a view. The KuTma Incorporates 
both the ^iva and Vdyu in its list^ but the list appears 
to be defective as it omits the i4gnt which has been 
unanimously included in the Mahipurinas by all the 
lists,^ As both l^dyu and cannot find a place in 
the Mohapuranas one of them will have to be ruled 
out. 

We shall first gather whatever pardculars about 
the fourth Mahlpuraoa (Siva or V£yii) we get from 
the Anukramants, and see how far they apply to either 
of the texts known to us. It may be observed at the 
outset that much reliance cannot be placed on these 
Anukramanis as they are products of e comparatively 
late period, not earlier than the eleventh century A P 
The Nira^ya Puram states:’O "The V&yu Purntia 

8, p, 139’ " 
9. So. Chaudhury, JBORS, XV, pp. 183-lBi and DikBUtar, op. 

rit. p. 2. thE Ikt glvEii In the Venkateavnm of the 
XSrtnn (L 1. 14):, however, includes the A^nl; that list raises 
another major problem about the rclatiim between the VSpu 
and the fiiahrun^jn which, heifip beyond the scope of the pre¬ 
sent paper, will be dealt with separately, 

10. Venkstejivara Ed.. L 85. 1-16: 
^ y^WlPtr I 

OfrtpT WnUPT: l( t II 

STPlf^^ I 
wd+r'iJi4'ld ittw: ii tTn 

**l*ljt|<Ht||Ptr1*l_ I 

trr rfwf gPiiiau? ti I ii 

tnirr? i 

ifllddH I V II 

HIHHj ^ tFT^ifui (ritjHji+T tmrftRnj I 

TRtprf fd^WirwiHui II k 11 

ip ■ii^»h544<iltnir<«ii TT f5r»nr i 

flfUdHl ^ jrfaf fttlPl: It % II 
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iwGiity-four thousand Slokas; it has been 
declared by Vayu in connection with the Svetakalpa; 
and it has two parts. The Purva Bhaga contains in 
detail the Sarga, Vamsa, Manvantara as also the story 
of Gayasura, and MasamMiatmya. Danadharma, Raja- 
dharma, Vrataa, etc. Tlie Uttarabhaga deals with 
Reva I Narmada) Mahatmja and Siva-Mahalmya.” 
The Reviimahatniya supplies the following parti- 
culars.” “The Pdyu has twenty-four thousand Slokas; 
it contains Sivamahfltmya in the ftrst part and Reva- 
mahatinya in the second.” The Mctsya simply states 
that in it ate proclaimed various religious practices 
by Vayu In connection with the Svetakaipe, it has 
twenty-four thousand Stokas, and contains Rudrao 
mahStmya.'* Before proceeding to apply these cha- 
ncteristics to the two works under consideration, it 
is worth while comparlttg all these statements among 
themselves. The only points about which all these 
accounts are unanirnous are that the Vdyu has 
twenty-four thousand stanzas* has two parts and was 

rTtu" ^ I 
tTff=mfiT i sppftsTC II ^3 II 

Pin4a i 

WPf'IT II II 
11, BcfirifnMkitDiyai: 

zpmfPR ^ I 
f7TinT5F«l^fPf II 

irF^[>i 5# 'nmirT: ^ i 
% Tann miik«iH=j« ti 

!iT^; upjnifcpr i 

liHU P'H^I m <4 l^ll^>l I Uj a ft <inPPT u 

12. Afutiva, S3. 18: 

^^Ril^^-Wirwi ITW dftCl^^ II 
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declared by Vayu in oonnecUon with the Svetakalpa. 
The description as given in the Revimahalrnya does 
not support the JVarodiya Purnaa in ruaintaining that 
the Vdyu Purdijo contained Sarga, Manvantara, etc. 
(the flve characteristics of the Piirihjas), the Gayasura 
episode, etc; both, however, agree that RevamahStmya 
forms the second part. The probable explanation for 
such contradictions seems to be that the writers of 
the Anukramaijis had different texts, the Anufcramanls 
themselves being quite late, and none of the texts 
these writers had before them has survived in its 
entirety. So, much caution is required before pro¬ 
nouncing against the genuineness of any Pura^ on 
the testimony of these Anukramaxiis alone. 

Kow, coming first to the Purdjia, we And that 
It is the Vayaviya Samhita alone of the work that is 
proclaimed by Vajm in connection with the Sveta- 
kalpa, and has two parts.’^ The whole Puritia is not 
proclaimed by Vayu, and hence on this simple ground 
alone, the whole work cannot be docketed as Vayavijm 
Parana. It, no doubt, preaches the greatness of Siva, 
and also has sections on Danadharma, etc,, as slated 
in the Ifforadiyo. but there is no GaySsura episode, no 
Revamahatmya, nor ore there to be found chapters 
dealing with Sarga, Manvantarsi, etc. MSS of RevS- 
mahatmya ate never found included in the MSS of 
either the ^iro or the Vdim; they are always separate¬ 
ly available and the colophon reads; 

IS, Cf. Viyavlya SoibbitB. 1. 1. SZ-^lSi 

TTiT I 

IM IfHfainnH11 

I! 

14. Cf. Ess^Ung. cp. cii.. Nos.SSSS, 
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Supporters of the claims of the iiuA PurS^ui to be 
ranked as a Mahapurfi^ base their evidence not only 
on the statements of the Purmja itself’® but on the 
fact that a quotation given by Sridhara Svimin in his 
commentary on the Bhdgaoato as from Vdya- 
wij(a’* is found in the PiiTCfiu.''^ Not much re* 
liance can be placed on the self-laudations of the 
Parana, nor on the preliminary stanros about the crea¬ 
tion of the worldsi etc., bearing resemblance to the 
rsyu Purdtut, appended to the Vayaviya Samhitii; 
for they are quite out of place in the context in the 
5itJo PurdncL The Parana, as we shall show later o^n, 
belongs to quite a late date showing profound secta¬ 
rian bias, and the author has incorporated stan^ 
proving not only its antiquity but conformity with 
the descriptions in the Anukramanis. With reference 
to the quotation from Sridhara Svkmin, it can at 
best prove that in the thirteenth century A.D. the 
^too Purd^ was known in the South as the V^dyovlpo 
(Samhita), and had the same text as we have now. 
IVir. Chaudhury suggests as a possible explanation 
the probability of the jSivo completely eclipsing the 
Vdyu in the thirteenth-fourteenth century,—the 
period of Sridhara Svamin—and people taking the 
Vdyaoipa Sarhhitd to mean the Vd|ru Purdiio.’^ The 
evidence of Nibandha-writers, however, runs coim- 
ter to this theory, as they always quote from the 
Vdyu in preference to the and they pertain 

15. Gf. &iwi Puf*tB. L Si VIL l; *|t 
IS- drtdhim Svamin on Bhddmw&i, I. 1. 4: 

Cr^piT^ftTif ^ W I 

17. Viyovlyit SamKitll, 1. 2, SS. 
18. JBORS. XV. p. tag. 
19. Cf. Hazta, Punmic RtMnlf Niadu Riiei and Ctufonu, 

p. 14. 
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to the same period during which the Vdyti Puronu 
is supposed to have gone out of cunencjr. It may 
also be noted in this connection that though the Fogu 
PitTijfa docs not contain the exact quotation as given 
by Sridhara, it has a stanza sufficiently indicating 
a variant text,=?o^ So it is more plausible to suppose 
that SrJdhara Svamin had before him another ver¬ 
sion of the present Vdpu text. Then again, the num¬ 
ber of Slokas of the traditional ^ita MohdpurfQio 

lOfJ.OOO), which is not availablet will make the 
total number of stanzas of the Puran^as more than 
400,001). The number of stanzas of the portion of 
the printed ^iva that can sfrlctly be called VSyaviya 
b only about 4,000 as against the 24,000 given by the 
Anukramaob. Thus we see that the description is 
not applicable to the printed 5t®a Puw<ijo, 

To turn next to the Vogu Purfftio. the number 
of stanzas is only 12,000 in the printed text. There 
is clear MS evidence to support the divbion of the 
Purana in two parts.®’ It has all the five charac¬ 
teristics®® of the Puranu as required by the Afarodiya 
description; but, as observed earlier, Revamahitmya 
b not found as part of the VSyu. but is se¬ 
parately available, and Gayamihatmya b available 
in the second part not in the first as stated by the 
ATflracftya. It declares the greatness of Siva no doubt. 
As regards the objection that the Vai/u is not con¬ 
nected with the 6vetakalpa but with the Varaha- 

Sa. VSiru PiiT^na (AnAndasmTHi 2,8: 

Tjvrii 144’^ s-w i 
&¥r firsTTri ii 

21. Cf- f^cTine, ep No. (fot. 
ffir zftvnnfr# ^rnT Trmr ^ i 

22, Cf, Sorga and Pratiswu# in ri«. 1. 3, 10^: VaiiiiB nnd 
VattisanucarHa bv idu. 2!tfT, S3, 9SS: aod Manvonton* in 
chs. 21. ST, 68, 840, 99. 
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kalpa, Dr, Ha^ra tries to meet J| on the ground that 
there are indirect referencrGa to the 6vetfikaipa in the 

With regard to the number of stan¬ 
zas it seems plausible that in the days of the Anu- 
kramanls the tesct of the V^tfu had the Revamlihi- 
tmya and other M^^tmyas forming Ih^ tatter half» 
totalling 24,000 stanzas in all MS evidence also 
seems to favour the view that there were some texts 
of the Vni^n which included Revamahatmya in the 
Uttarardha, as it declares the present text to be the 
first part coniiiining 12,000^"'^ stanzas. Thus the 
printed text answers, to cerium extent, th^ porti 
culars of the first part of the Vdyu Purff^o as given 
by the Anukramaipil writers. The only rnaterial 
difference concerns the number oE stanzas, and the 
likeiy explanation seems to be that during quite late 
times, the Hevamahatmya was separated from the 
VSyu MSS and was designated as 

It is thus seen that none of the d^criptive parti* * 
culars applies in toto to either of our texts; but the 

23. Hiiif*. du &, U, fL 15, 
24. Cf. MS So, JOj. Bs is bora the Adynr Ltbrary. whkh I had 

tAketi atk kMUi. The ODlophoa reiudi!.' 

snnpf i i 
AH MSS, l^owi:^w, are imaniraom m caHing the Vdifu Pn rona 

*tflRTT. ms Ko. asaa m E^efmffa C^lalogua eneb: 

thus appean that there were Hine Samhitlp of the Vdyu 
Pus^TiEt whJdi ore not Ibuzid inctudl^d In fho of the 
IHiranA. 

25. Inlcmal ^deim the eoiiter trodlUan about tbv 
Papu fHiriaiw whiidi ilates that it oonsbl^d of 12^000 stoaisti 
(Viirti ArumdAMtwsasi Edn, 32. GStJK3pn(FX ^TFT 

k) thus rullnf mil the Rjev^jnShahnyR and 
&oni^ thf^ Acuikarafljil defecrlpnaiii dtoe^thrr. Talctnf 

on the ^ukrarnanls, i\ con bo sold that during their 
poHod, llie Vd|^ l^itt vw p. bulky vo\mmt coverStig 24^D0U 
^utaa and itn:]uiktl Revlm^ttnya ojid Eodramohltitira. 
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Vaj^ PuT^tia answer; the description in major parti'' 
culars and hence is eligible for being Included in the 
list of the Mahapuraiiias especially as it possesses the 
characteristics of a Mahapursna which ore absent in 
the 5it?a PuTHwa,^® 

Apart from these considerations there are inde¬ 
pendent grounds, both positive and negative, inter¬ 
nal and external, to show the applicability of tiie 
characteristics of a MahapurS^ in the case of the 
Vfii/u and its antiquity, and lateness and non-Maha- 
puraiu character of the ^ina Pura^io,®' In the Qr&t 
place, the ^iua has been ranked by some texts as an 
Upapurajfo.; the Vnpu has never been so classed^® 
shomng thereby that the Mahapurana character of 
the Vayu was never challenged. Tlie Vojru Pura^io 
has been assigned the oldest date among the Pura^ 
by all Purinic scholars beginning with Professor 
H. H. Wilson, Mr. Chaudhury brings in the evi¬ 
dence of the MoiidbhSrata to show the antiquity and 
genuineness of the Vayu. Pitra^a.^^' The passage 
states that the Vayu Purp^ deals with the p^ and 
future (jj-nnHitH) i,e. genealogies. It is to be 
noted in this connection that the Vdyu Purcaa, as 
printed in the Bibliotheca Indiea or the Ananda- 
srama Series, contains not only chapters on 
genealogies, but the text of the Vayu has been pro¬ 
claimed to be the old^t with regard to genealogies 

SA Thouch ptHctljr ipeBkine the title Viyaviya nut appiimble 
tci the other parts o( the Ated. besidM the Seventh Somhita, 
wp IlilVt! CDIlEldiOTcd tJie whol? 

27. CL Haxra, op, IS; HlL. 1. p- SS3, n, 2- 
2S, WWIp ruvlMBig llie nrticl<?T ^ tame Acnmi n saiigle refertJtce 

ftLating to be m Upapttr5i>ir-^if. op eii.. p. 13* 
12 

29. JBOnS, XV, p. 191; d, dao Jajnkson, JEER AS. Cent. Motl 
Vol. 1^. p- SSs Wlntemite* fJiL. I. p. ako n* 2. ATaM- 
tihdmto. m m. Ifl: 

TT?T# W I 
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also; they are absent in the Aiea Puraita ^Vayavl]^a 
Sa^ita). This shows the spuriousness of the pre¬ 
sent Airo in that it eannot be called by the alter* 
native title of Vdyn, there being no reference to past 
and future in iL 

Five characteristics associated with the Puraoas 
are founds in some form or other, in old Purajjas, 
and the V^yu is no exception. There are chapters 
dealing with all topics of the Puraijias in the 
whereas the jStM i VSyaviya Saihhita) does not deal 
with Vam^, Manvaritara and Vams^ucarita; and 
most of what it says about Sarga and Pratisarga 
has its prototype in the The presence in the 
Vdyu Purana of a number of Anuvainia £lokas and 
G5thas» remnants from ancient bardic poetpr* 
declares its antiquity;^'^ their absence in the £iv<i 
points the other way regarding its date. Though 
praising Siva, the Vdyti PnrdTui U not a professedly 
sectarian work, indicating its compilation at an early 
period when sectarian zeal was not Sti full swing. 
The Vogti devotes some chapters to the glorification 
of proclaitns the unity of Siva and 
VL^nu^ To this extent it is certainly non-^sectarian. 
The 5iufi Purina, on the other hand, is an encyclo¬ 
paedia of Siva ritual seeking every opportunity to 
glorify Siva and promulgate the importance, value 
and greatness of his cult The S\m Purina has long 
descriptions, sermons and dissertations on Siva 
worship^ Llhga ritual, feasts and connected with 
Siva,^ one thousand names of Siva, etc,, which show 
it to be a very late work. One further characteristic 
indicating the antiquity of the Viyu Purami is its 
division into four parts which, as observed by 
Dr. Kirfel,^^ is the remnant of a very ancient divi* 
flion found in the Fa^ii Puratia atone. The Swa. 

30. CL JBDBS. XV, p. I5i. 3L Cf Cbs, 34, 25, S«, tT* 
32. Dom P<iicalEilc|e!^ii lair. 
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Puni^ has none of these ancient peculiarities. It 
can be called Pura^a only by courtesy ^—a bulky^ 
disconnected and irtvoious book. It presupposes 
the existence of 26 has exaggerated des¬ 
criptions of the heaven and earth, and describes late 
Tan trie cult. By no stretch of imagination can the 
5iDo Purdtia be pushed back to the period of the an¬ 
cient Puraoas. nor can it be called a MahapurS^, 
Tlie earliest reference to the ^ua PuroM seems to 
be that of Alberuni.^. Attempts to raise the ^tfd 
Purdna to the status of a Mahapurina wefe probably 
due to sectarian zeaP^ as the wanted a Maha* 
purapa for thenxselves pleading in every way for the 
greatness of Siva, and the sober Vdyu Purd^ did 
not satisfy their requirements. 

In the present state of our knowledge it seems 
safe to conclude that the printed Vdyu Purdtui is 
a genuine Mahipur^a, and that the Siva Purina is 
a late work not fit to be called a Mahapuraos^ but 
is only an Upapurina. 

13. Cf. Apa, V. Jl «: 
.i 

34, Snchftu, i4rb«Tuni'i: /nilla, I, ik 130. 
35. Cf. Hazra« op. cit, p. 15; ChAtufhDrjr, •ffiORS', XV, ]», Ui. 



CHAPTER tv 

KURUSRAVANA AND KURU-SAMI'ARANA 

It was my proud privilege s^sme time back to get 
guidance regarding methods ot comparative study to 
be employed in studying Vedic and Puraa^c problems 
from Shri K. M, Munshi. Many a time 1 was won- 
derstruck by his profound study and scholarship* per¬ 
fect grasp of the subject, clear insight and rare intui¬ 
tion which enabled him to portray ancient history as 
St happene^f thousands of years ago. Not only did 
he stress on me hb point of view in the matter of 
the historicity of the Bharata war^ but Impressed on 
me> from the very beginning, his firm belief that 
Kurusravana and Kuru-^mvara];La were one and Uie 
same person; the latter word^ according to the Pur^s 
and the denotes two names^ viz. Kum 
and Saiiivarai^a, of son and father. It may. however, 
be noted that Kura-Samvarao^ can be taken to show 
the patronymic of Kuru^ meaning Kuru, son of Sam- 
vara^a. This problem of the identity of Kuruini- 
vaj^a and Kuru-Samvaraiia fascinated me for some 
time, and 1 am recording below^ ray Inv^tigatiotis 
which go to make at least a prttnn jade case for the 
Identity of the personages;'* 

Now, apart from the fact that phtlologicallv the 
word Kurusravau^ may well degenerate into Kuru- 
Bamvaraoa,^ there are other factors pointing to the 

L Id thia I hnve given refm-nea to otIkIiuiI sourest* 
AM I luive tnpped them mi ev^ry pomt. I refer oceasioiuilb to 
the V^ir kitEfpr^teti And jsuthoritiRi, espe¬ 
cially when my vlew« differ him thenL 

2. By annpt^iciST #rtina^ Ifct* changed to iamtMifta (cL Cune, 
ffthnodtietism to Cempantltne Pfiifplojyy, p, 51), and by meta¬ 
thesis, ^TTCVtLTui jj trAiuformed into jttlranEnei (dp^ dt., p. 52!)* 
Far hiscrtKoti of the nasal, cl G- A. ^SpCFTitjmccnis 
Kasilkatlari: in the Indn-AryKn LonguasH*** 1922, 
pp. 391l ERE, L p, 22&, 
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identity' of the pair. It seeim. as I have tried to 
show later do. that Kum-srava^ of the Rgueda ap¬ 
pears as Kuru-Saiiivarai^a^—Kuru, son of Samvoraiia, 
—of the Ptirajgas and the Mohabiiarata, In order to 
understand properly the exact signiflcance attached 
to these names in the Vedic .literature and the 
Pura^as, it is necessary to collect references to Kuru- 
sravaija, Samvara^ and Kuru from these sources— 
Vedic as well as Puraqic. 

The name Kurusravava appears in the tenth 
of the Rgtyedn, where, in a ddna^ruti, he is 

referred to as still living, a contemporary of Kava^ 
or Kava^a AilOsa, the singer of the hymn.^ Kuru- 
^vana is mentioned in the hymn as a king and a son 
of Trasadosyu.'' The name Kuru^avana shows him 

% Hpv<!da. X. 32. 9: 33. 4: 

'.'tfinr fwn f i 
<nT ^ »jw4k: *fr ^Rr d ii 

TPTR f if. to. 
II 

Tht &utbi7n» ftf the ffi^Ux (I pp. 143-144) the 
^albility cf the UUotity of ^gvedJe with Kaviifa Auu^ 
meuibned in the BrahnifEnjt, IL 1% AjiBJijfiatframa 
Edn, p. 2|«. 

4. 1 prefer La IbUnw SSyapa m InteipretlrUE TrAAiiilaJiiflm sa 
the wm af Tr^sadasyUi mill bIsa In mainimniiiK that there fs 
na cconeclicHi b«it¥?e«n KuruirTivi^iii Bn iLe bdb hand and 
Mitrqtithj at\A 0pama^vds nn thB ether. CL J^yrediit 
bhi^ya. Benibay Edji., pp- 5^ £28- 

5nf SR tRJT 
firaiifafii'iTrH' Ttfir ftw fr awsm 
RT*TR r4‘ldyl+M4.|lt • . .1 . . . f 

fyjiwm-wi inw*!^ Tlfir 
<ltH^'tS|||P^4'H'‘444t aRfwnfilpT |i 

Cratnt, MaCdotich otut Kfelth, V'tdlc Indti. 1. n. 170; Gcldner, 
Vtd. Stud.. U.. p. ISO; CHt, I, p. 120 (Keith). 
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to be a Kuru, and his being the son of Trasadasyu 
makes him one of the Puim,—chief opponents of 
king Sud^ in the famous The fact that 
Kurusrava^a belonged to the side of the confederacy of 
kings is further supported by his association with 
Kava$a Ailu$a, his priest, who, as an enemy of Sudis, 
was thrown into w'aters by Indra;^ Being a son of 
the participant in the struggle, Kuruiravana ap^rent' 
ly follows the Ddsordjna closely in time. His pro- 
ximity with the fldtforajna is again evidenced by his 
connection with Kava^a as just shown. Thus the 
i^goeda presents both Kuruirava^a and Kava$a Ailu^ 
as products of the Ddsardjna period, and both belong¬ 
ed to the opposing forces of Sudds. There are no 
other references to Kuruirava^ m the Vedic litera* 
ture, nor does the name occur in the Purinas so far 
as I could see,—not definitely in the genealogy of the 
Pauravas, descendants of Vedic Pfirus.^ 

Saihvarana in the Rgveda is the name of a 
who, according to the Sfln>ii»ulcramonT, was the seer 
of ?g. V. 33, and the son of PrajapatL’’ In that hymn, 
Saihvarana mentions Paurukutsya Trasadasyu, Maru- 

5. gfftrnla, VIL ISL 12: 

ST? ^ ^ I 
4'TPTT 3IT r4(4"iT t( t?T t 

cT. «1hjw Fkr^ter. AlUr, pp. 172-173; V«dlc Indtx, I, p. 143. 
^ Pofidit niiT^pihftfiferty (wbop ufifortuxiAtely, 

ed *w*y than wham It Is dtfScuU ta find 
s better sutharity tm the siEppOrted me by say- 
'mg that hr did not come rctoes the nama Kuruimva^ ^ 
the Fur^nu. With tcigard to the 
Jndc7 shows that the name dwt not occtur in the 

7. So™fiftMJcrnmo«t, Ed- Miss^dipojelh Cbdord, p. SOj cf^ 
»IsO, V. 33. 8-10 and in gp. V. 33. 
Vedie Imltf, n, p. 413, ttat^s <mly Uiat ‘^ifivaraaa is 
the nmne of n ^ metilioned bi on# paasagG of ih# Rgerdo-” 

4^ t|t ^tT wTTtfr <9^1 *irdci!i«4 n 
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Cyavatana and Dhvanya Laksmaigiya as his pat- 
rotis, thereby showing the contemporaneity of ^ 
these persons. Samvata^ thus belongs to the Ddio- 
rajna period, being the contemporary of Trasadasyu. 
As both Kuiii^ravaija and Sathvarana belonged to the 
same period and as they came from different strata of 
the populace, one being a king and the other a 
there was absolutely no chance of their being mixed 
up with one another or of one being mistaken for the 
other in the Vedic literature. The invention of sto¬ 
ries and the transference of traditions, however, seem 
to have been started with the Pura^as and the Mohd- 
bharata. 

According to the Purahas Samvaratja was the son 
of {Lksa, and a scion of the Lunar Paurava family,®, 
Kuru is stated to be the son of Samvarana through 
Tapatl. The Ma^bhdreta further gives the story how 
Saihvaraoa obtained Tapati, the daughter of Sutya, the 
Sun, through the aid of Vasina who was his priest.® 
The MahdbhdrQto also mentions that a Pahcala king 
overthrew Samvarana, that he fled to Sindh and then 
recovered his kingdom through V4si?tha*s hclp.^® 
This episode In the Afflhabhdroto has been token by 
Pargiter to refer to the IMiordjitn.” The Pahcala 
king has been identified with Sudas; 5athvara;pa with 

^ *tT i 
ir II 

3rT imrtT; I 

tffjfTT ThT: 'frt’nPT ^ ’IPT: tnm aiPr u 

8, MiU™ fAnnadaBraina Edn.). 50, 10-22: Vaira fAn^ndMraffla 
loJn), 9S. 214; Srahma (VenkatMvm Edn.), H, 106-107; Ajftii 
(Vcn.) 278.%; V4n« (Ven.), IV. 19. 75-77; Bhdgevam (Ven.), 
IXh 22. 2-4; Jlantniniii {Citruiibi Edn,), L S2, 85. 

9. MuhAbhArata. (Cntical Eda>, 1 1(80-163; TflpqtvttpdWiV"™** 
10. JtfoUbhflmm (Crftical EdaO, 1 89. 31-43. 
U. JRAS, lew, pp. 48-53: 1918. pp. 246-252; abo, Pftrgitar. 

AIHT, p. 172; Ptadban, CAJ, p. 20. 
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Puru, the opponent of ViedLc Sudani &nd a large con¬ 
federacy of kmgs under the leadership of Samvara^a 
has been inferred^ though strictly speakings the 
Mo/tabharoca warrants none of these conjee lures. 
There being an express mention of Punikulsa as the 
Puru king, the identification of the latter with Sarh- 
varaoa does not appear sound It Is possible that 
Kuni^va^'s distress^ hinted in XL 33. 2*3, was 
later transformed into the defeat and exile of Sam^ 
varai^ |his namesake acording to later writers) by 
the author of die Mahabkdreta. There is, however, 
nothing in the Pura^ias; and the Afah^hkdrcttn that 
would go against placing Saihvarai;^ in the Ddiordjfiiz 
period. 

In contrast to the word Kuru^vs^a,. which does 
not occur anywhere except in the Rgneda^ the word 
Kuru as the name o£ a prince is not found in the 
^gveda. Nor is the word used in the ^gveda as the 
name of a peopleKum (or Kuru-Samvaranap to 
use also his patronymic j, according to the Purili>os, 

a famous king in the Paurava line, which later 
came to be known as Kauravas, owing to the illus¬ 
trious KuruL^^ Being a Puru, Kuru-Sanivarana 
naturally falls in the enemy camp of Sudas. 

In order to place this Kuni-Saihvarana in the 
Dttsardjfia period, we have to bring In Kava^ AiIu^p 
who has been referred to earlier. The Aitarej/a 
Brahma^ proclaims the synchronism of Turn Kava- 
^ya and Janamejaya P&rik^ta.^* Tura fClva^ya^ 

12. CF. Vfdip X, p- 16flj OMjmlbv^ Buifdita, p. 40^ f; 
Rapson, ep. cif.* pp. 83. 117 ff- 

la. or th« nmlkiiiiiilkiiiis ai ntfermseM In iu 8 abcifve. 
14_ Aitarepa Biih^nAna^ VH 34; VUI. H; (Aiundui^iiiia Edn- 

pp. 8S2. MS). 
cfTn ^ sfni^ nrfrfeFmf... - 

(p. «02)L w % V gr: 
mr<r«d4rHrM4i . . . tp, &*«}. 
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who consecrated Janamejaya PSiik^ta, w'as the son 
of Kava^ AUu$a/’ Janamejaya Parik^ita, according 
fo the Piir^as and the jVfafidbhdrafa, was the grand¬ 
son of Kuru-Samvaraoa.So, Kuru-Saihvaranat the 
grandfather, naturally belongs to the period of 
Kava^ "AU^i^, the father, who was old and famous 
at the period of the Dff^ardjfiaJT 

Finally, concerning the Sgures of Kurustavaoa 
and Kiiru-&mvaraoa as represented in the figyedji 
and the Purftoas and the Mafi^bharaia, we have al¬ 
ready seen that both, come from the family of Ptirus 
or Kurus, the opponents of Sud^; that both belong 
to the Dosordj^ period j and that both are connected 
with Kava^ Ailu^ as his patrons* There is. of 

take him to be probably IdetsiScol with 
the BfahntaM (V*d- ^ ^ ™ 
Sheffiittota Ibirtfw tVen.), DC. 22. OT. 
lieii el Tuni K5vB»eyn betn^E the pnest ol JaMmemni 
Pnrik»ita, bul ll wfonw bring* ta (he Jenjunejaya^o 
deaeendant of the Pfijclevw, wd ^ 
JtuuiMeJaya Pirik^lta, the Tiei*'* of Shn Munsbi In TfiflKkBr 
ITMwnfi MfldbOPJl LectiiWB. Lect V. metit senoni «b*i- 
dcnitlon. 

(5, 

la. 

Cl 
21* 

iun^ (pcmR ^‘i^oiTFr i 
r^Mi tiwR =?rsffT II in*f. n 

S«yaiuibh£^ on Aitartu* BnA, VH. 34. nmJ also on VTO 
given'flt pp. 833, and Srta of the AuBtaJasiraiM &in, wblUi 

tliere an? indeed aome dUscrepaw^ in the 
tp tile immedlpte sumsmts m Kurit* 
obierved by Pargiter fAlMT, 113). 
M jgivEfi by hirfl readi llfie. ciL, n- S): 

PuTE^il^ tfxtB u 
hM bM« ri^tly 

Tbe collftted text 

flfiRTT: ^ f 
«|fT^ *l^l?Ht: inWfyRT. II 
qprftRRtr ^PTRT !5n^raiT: 1 

17. CL tbe words ^ (bid) and (famoms) in ^9' VlL 18. 13 
quoted bi F:n. 5 above. 
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course^ m referencfi to g^inealogical details In the 
^gt?eda; but the three factors ^owti abavet sufficieot- 
ly prove, it is submitted^ the identity of Kuruiraviu^a 
and Ktini-SaihvarapSL The name Kurujmvaoa in 
later days seems to have been corrupted into Kuru- 
Samvarapa^ then th^names were split up and dllfe^ 
rent persons came to be designated by the word, and 
then various stories came to be attached to the names 
Sanivars^ and KurUp without the least reXerence to 
any sort of accuracy. No doubt, the stories about 
Kiiru and Samvara^a seem to have been invented at 
a pretty old stage» and possibly formed part of the 
t/r-Ceart of the Ihira^s, as all the texts agree with 
regard to important particulars.’*® 

Should this Identification receive the approval of 
competent Vedic and Piirai>ic scholars, it will invali¬ 
date * some current theories about ancient Indian 
chronology and nec^Ltate reconsideration and re¬ 
statement of the Puramc genealogiesp 

la Ct “DisstljEii: A New Approach^ 
V^Ticmd^ H, pm. TO-iaji whife I hflvt ttteiJ ta corrcljite the 
Vedk mad epic accmfflti. 



CHAPTER V 

HISTORICITY OF K?$NA 

The Kf^na problen^ 13 one of the most interesting, 
important, fascinating and elusive topics in the 
domain of Indian Literature and Historyt aJid there 
is hardly an orientalist of note who has not contributed 
something on the subjects To an orthodox Hindu, 

is a reality* and His mere name has been the 
saviour of inniimerabte distressed souls during the last 
two thousand years. An ordinary Hindu is never 
concerned with the historicity of Kj^a: to investi¬ 
gate the problem is a sacrilege according to him. It 
was only during the last century when the Western 
canons of criticism were applied to the problem that 
scholars doubted the historicity of K|>na and main¬ 
tained that Kr^a represented a syncretism of more 
than one person, and a steady infitix of papers and 
monograph began to gather round the problem. It is 
indeed curious that the same set of facts has led to 
such diverse conclusions. 

A dele fled and comprehensive treatment of the 
whole problem will require a full-fledged monograph. 
Though there are innumerable books^—both old and 
new, in Sanskrit^ in medieval and modem Indian lan¬ 
guages as also in English and continental languages - 
and articles, there is not a single book dealing exhaus¬ 
tively with all aspects and connotations of the pro¬ 
blem/' This chapter aims at the study of the impor- 

For Impoitiml books atid papers on Jbo Kma PrqblEm, sw 
S. Krisftnaswami Alyuigur, EflrJv Htstorip 0/ Vni^*MlPiini tw 

Stmth Indio: A- S- P- Ayyw. jSn Tht DarU^g of 
Bank Ufllotom */ Bliagwan Doa, Krttw; 

R. O. Bhandarlmt'. VolrjflPtm, Aolutnn, ftc.I R. CEuinda, 
AirTuicofogv ond Vfllwatsii TnidJtltiji; Hanklmchflnnri Cbst— 
teti^i ITrflio-ettiitfl (CuioJmti trajis. hj K- M. 
N. yL JBORS, ISIS?: CoUlna, and 
Mvthj; S. Dntta. Kittwi ond ^ranw; It. !>«► BS05^ VI; 
IHQ. XVHI: M. M. iDhnr* c^i Cvirhcrd; A. B- Dhruva, 
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taxit aspects of the probity in brief in the light of 
the availabSe material. 

According to traditional history as represented by 
the Ihir^as. belonged to the Sitvata sect of 
the Yadaves, who formed the Lunar dynasty, and was 
94th in descent from Manu.^ Some Purapas however 
represent Kisna as coming from the Solar dynasty.® 
Both the L^ar and Solar dynasties thus claimed 
ICr$na as their own. The name occurs at many 
places in Brahraanical literature including Vedic, 
post-Vrfic, epic and Puranic, as also in Buddhistic 
and Jaina literature. 

Before coming to the consideration of the various 
problems connected with the historicity of iCrsna, it 
is necessary to deal with the evidence, its chronology 
and critical evaluation. The evidence can be dassi- 
fied into (1) literary and liii eplgraphic and sculptural'. 
Literary evidence divides itself into Brahmanic, Bud¬ 
dhist ic, Jaina and Greek references. Brahmanical 
evidence can be chronologically placed as follows: 

t/poni^ads, Papini, Patanjali, the Mohd- 
hhamto and the Purapas. t^is covers a very long 

A[Niru> Dlurma (in Gu}arati>; J. N- firctuhnr. Oudint ef 
ItellgiDtd Lliemotf* of rndb: R, Gnrbe, BRS. tl, pp. $35-38' 
G. Grtetwn, ERR, H. pp. 53S-51; D. Hth, eiifl£iat«dm-cd; K. W. 
HopklnA, Rrifpimu of India; S, JwwhL RftB. VIT, pp. IS0-9T- 

Kouiedy. JKAS, TOOT; W. 
JGrfEl. Jocptn; Wohon Slnah. Nous LloM dm Jtrt 

o™l CifJ; B. R. Btullik, Kmu and RmtiiMi- D. N Pal 
« Kt«w; A- 3. Raoiayya, fin Kr^a- M. Ray, Sri K/«wr 
H. C, tUvriuucDiuri. Wnlpriat* for the Etudy of th« Barry 

rt# Vflinww Secf; W, Ruben, Rrf^; JAOS. LlO; 
JRAS, 1941; rejUchrift TfiOnuH; SaitipaHcti^^y firi KniiUI' 
S' N- Tadpatrikar, Krrntt Pnabtem; B. C. TilBk. CTi£n)5«fya 
(to .^nthj; Eng, trans. by B. S. Sukibaninri'; S. Tott^ 
mushaii, Krma and fbe GfdS; ICrimi und die Pwidnai; C V 
VAiilvq, Sn-KrtM^nritTc fin Marathi). 

2. Cf- P^ier, Amr. pp. lOS^lTi 144 ff; Ved« Abe. Genea- 
loipcat Table 

3v Cf. Ifiri, n. as. 35: I 
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[K^riod. beginning ui ^ modest estimate irom t]ie third 
miliennium B.C. to the ilfth century A.D, Later 
Pursue and BraJunanic evidenoe subsequent to the 
fifib century A.D. are practically valueless for the 
pui'po£es of our investigation. The Jatufcas constitute 
the Buddhistic evidence embracing the period from 
the early centuries before Christ and the Jain refer¬ 
ence also relate to the same period. The records of 
Mcgasthene? and Arrian have been placed in the 
fourth century B.C. Epigraphic and sculptural data 
relate not only to records of the Christian era, but also 
to monuments pertaining to the early centuries before 

Christ, 

To turn to the Brahmanic evidence relating to 
it is seen that the .^pneda (VIII- BS. 3, refers 

to one Kpfoa whom the styles K^f}& 
Ahgirasa. Ahgirasa is alluded to also in the 
Kau^tofci Brdbma^ (XXX- 9)* HSrita is men¬ 
tioned as a teacher in the Aitare^it Aronpn^^s iHI. 2.6)- 
The Vcdic Index makes no reference to any other 
Kf^a in Vedic literature besides these.* Sitana^ 
Tattvabhuflhan. D. B. Bhandarkar and others see in 

Vm. 96 J 3-15. a reference to Krwa, a non-Aryan 
chief, who was waiting with 10.000 soldiers on the 
banks of the Am^mati ^ Yamuna) and was vanquished 
by Indra.^ The Chdndog^a LTpani^od (III. 17.6) men¬ 
tions Devakiputra os a Vedic seer and pupil of 
Ghora Ahgirasa. The earliest parts of the M^d- 
bhorata represent as a human hero, a religious 
teacher, and a counsellor of the Later on, 
however^ he is raised gradually to divinity as a semi- 
divine* a partial incarnation of Vi?nii. The latest 
parts of the epic treat him as the Supreme God^ full 
incarnation of V4utt. finally identif^ng him with 

4, Jrid. t y. 1S4 
5. and tft* Gllfi. p. 

pp. S2-Si 
Xti Som* /Lipifrti fli Afi£. Ind. Ctiltp 

4821 
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Brahman.^ The Pura^as speak of as a Yadava 
hero, who spent his early Ule m Gokula and later 
migrated to Ovaraka; he was later deified as the in- 
eamatlon of Vi^u-Narayai^a. It may be noted that 
with the exception of the l^gv^da passage, 
menliDned as Devakipulm in the Chafidogpa UpanU*^ 

the Afah^bMmtfl and the Pumnos, and the last 
two sources call him also Vasudeva, ie, son of Vasu- 
deva, P^ini refers to Visudeva and Arjuna as 
objects of worship, and there is a difierence of opinion 
among scholars as to the degree of worship implied 
by Paoini.^ It appears that Paiuni regarded them as 
I^atriya heroes raised to divinity. The relation of 
Vfisudeva with Arjima and Kamse vs also indicated. 
The references in Paianjall: clearly show that the dei-- 
fication of V^udeva K.f^s^ was complete before bis 
timei and definitely establish the unity of the persqp 
designated as Vasudeva-Krst>a.*^ 

In the Ghe|a Jat^ika^ Vasudeva is described u$ 
a scion of the royal family of *^upper Madhuri/^ and 
receives the epithet Kanha 

The Jain LFttar^dhyttiia Satm (Lecture XXll) 
states that Visudeva was a K^triya prince^ and the 
twelfth Updnga deals with Kaj;^ha Visudeva 
and Baladeva of the dyrutsly. 

The Greek ambassador shows that K|-^3^ Vasu¬ 
deva was already deified in the fourth century 
among the people of Mathura, and that he was con¬ 
nected with the Pajci^QvasJ^ 

e. Gf, G»rtw. ERE, n, p. S35] FajnauhAr, ORU, pp. W t, 78. 87; 
Hepkina. p, 395 el 3; also Itutcz under 
“Kr^tia/ 

7. Pi^nl, IV, 3. 90; IV, 3,98; Ja^hL ERF. VH, p. m; BhaiM3fflrkjdr. 
VSe p. 4; Rayduudhun, EHVS. pp- ^-31. 

S. MahAhhdt^ on 2. 3. 3^ 3 h 38 Plod 3. 2. 31. 
9, CaftelTs Ed. tV. pp. 50 d. 

lO. McCrindiei Aitcwt fndSii os detcHbetl b^^ M«gastli#n«t and 
AirEan^ p, SOI, 
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The cpigraphic cviiieiice shows tho provalfinoc of 
the worship of of tejnples dedicated to 
since the early centuries before the Chrbtian era. The 
earliest sculptural representation of a scene 
life of Krsua dates from the early Kujajja period Iflrst- 
second century A-D.)/’ The earUest representation 
of any Bmhmanical deity in the whole field of Hindu 
iconography is that of Balar^a, which cannat be 
placed Sater than the second century B-C.'= Archac^ 
iogy and the 7oifl»u«ja Tradition describes epigrapnic 
records pertaining to Vhsudeva There are 
two inscribed Garuda columns found near Besnagar, 
which can be placed in the second century B.C, The 
earlier of these was erected by Heliodorus, and the 
second by Maharaja Bhagavaia of the Suhga dyiMsty. 
Kear the Garuda column of Heliodorus» and belong¬ 
ing to the same period, was discovered the remnant 
of MakaradhvajB, or “a column with crocodUe sym¬ 
bol”. Then come the inscriptions at Ghosundi 
NinaghAt, which refer to the worship of Sahkarsaua 
and Vasudeva. The Mora stone slab inscription of 
the time of Mahfiksatrapa Rajuvula indicates the Vi?ni 
origin of Vasudeva, and one early MathurS inscription 
of the time of MaHatsatrapa SodaJa refers to the 
column in honour of Vasudeva, 

Having thus summarized the evidence in brief, 
let us now turn to the various problems connected 
with the historicity of Krs^a. We shall state the pro- 

. blems here, and shall then consider them seriaum. 
U> The first point is whether Kr^na was a human 
being or a divinity at the beginning, (li) Next we 
shall deal with the problem whether there was one 
Krwa or several Kt^nas- (“U Then will be given the 
life of Kr?i?a collated from all sources, <iv) We shall 

n. D. R. Sahnl, ASR, 1#25-2S, pp. 183 I. 
13. Aarowaiii, Jf50A, 1837, p. 13fl. 
13. MASI, N«. ^ Cslcutt*. 1520, pp. ISl, m-lE3, 166, 1(9, 171. 
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■ ^ “ a -fL * 

then fix his period. fv> Finally the various theoiies 
regarding the Krsna problem will be brieBy stated 
and ^xomijicd# 

ii) Wh^^Lher was a human being of a 
divinity at the beginning: Regarding the original 
nature of convicting evidence is offered by lite^ 
rary recor<^p epigraphy and ^ulpturep Brahmanic 
literary works lend support both to the human and 
divine character of Kf^a^ whereas Buddhist and Jain 
allusions rnay be said to point to the human nature 
of Kr?^. The epigraphic records and sculptural 
pieces clearly show that Kr^p^a had attained divinity 
at least since the third ceniury B,C* 

Sifting the different Brahmanical works it Is 
found that the Rgneda^ Kau^ltaki Br^hmntui and 
Ch£ndogye f/pant^od refer to Kp^ as a Vedic seer, 
obviously a human personality.^* As already stated^ 
Pacini indicates that Vasudeva and Arjunaj origipally 
K^triya heroes, were raised to the rank of gods before 
his time and Pelanjali shows that they had attained 
divinity by his time. The MuMbharata clearly shows 
the human and divine character of Leaving 
aside the consideration of the point whether the Kf^a 
dement formed part of the original epic or was a 
later addition as contended by Olden berg and 
others,it ts clear that in the oldest nucleus of the 
epic we find clear references to the human character 
of Kraoa. In this connection, it may be pointed out 
that even among bis senior contemporaries who were' 
specially gifted with divine insight such as VySsa. 

14. &M nrprv, p. SI. Thflre wen: "holy bcdrinn " 
ihe I1UCL0 bi thff Vfldic Uteratifi^ (VeU, /t»J. L pp^ 184 iU 
w refined aalf ta lh«e amcnig Ihcxn wha were IdetUi- 
fieU with Kjf^^ of the Vr^ Fa»+ of the epic Ufldltloii. 

15. 01 Wlnttmitx, HIL^ I, P' SiiMiBHikaT In on* of 
hJj liclurEa on the MaMbFidnito delivered in JaDtiaiy 1S43 
before the Umveisity of Bonsboy itated thit to 
■t*nd th* MoXibMTat^ ft wu nmsury to undtrsWod Km*. 
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Nkmda and Bht?nia« K.r??a was regarded as raprMcn^ 
ing an <ii’iitara of the Supreme Bemgi tnough His 
hum^n elements were not forgottenAs agai^t 
these, giiupala, Duiyodh^na and others dbputed the 
divinity of and regarded him as a more cow¬ 
herd. Evidence of the different stages in the progrras 
of deificatioii of w^ill be found in the Mahd- 
bhsrafa itseLf.'" In contrast to the earliest porUons 
which dearly bring out the human elerncnts of 

and portray him as a human hero, he is repre¬ 
sented as a semi-divine being in the later ^rtions, 
whereas the parts of the epic that _come still later, 
regard Kr?pa as the Supreme Go(L The Puriims abo 
present similar strata belonging to different ages 
showing vaxioiis stages in the deification of the human 
hero Kp5na. Megasthenes testifies to the worship of 
Kr^a by the Siirasenas. The earliest inscription^ 
records of the second century B.C« refer to the de fi^ 
cation of to the worship of his sculptural im¬ 
ages and to the erection of temples in his hono^. 
He is deufldetjei, and even foreigners ruling in India 
styled themselves as Paramahhagmata/^^ Sub¬ 
sequent inscriptions* as already stated, also show the 

divinity of 

Without considering the question of the identity 
or otherwise ot the Vedic the epic the 
Puranic Kj^oSi ^tc. (which will be dealt with later 
oni It may be stated that the Vedic is a human 
being and that the earliest portions of the epic and 
the puranas show the human character o! Kr^a. 
Buddhist and Jain records also testify to his being 
a human hero. It is only in the late legends coloured 
with mythology that is treated as a divine 
being* and the conclusions that Kr^a was not a human 

tfi fCr. BdJ. n, 35. 22-2$P- 
It cf. mh. V. It. 5-C, 
IS. /trefc. (rtict Fp£fTidt?d Tresd, pp. iSt ff- 
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heno but a solar deity or a vegetation deity, etc., are 
based on late legends as the rosuH of looking at the 
story from the wrong end.^^ 

Kr^, therefore, was origitmlly a real man as 
evidenced by the pre-epic literature and the earliest 
part of the Afahdb^rdta itself. 

lii) The next point for consideration is whether 
there was one Kr^a or there were more than one 
persons bearing the same name, and as a result of 
syncretism legend has grown round the name. It 
should be made clear at the outset that our investi¬ 
gations concern the historicity and identity of Kj^na 
the Yadava (whom we may call the epic who 
was also Vasudeva and Devhkiputra, and whose 
patronymics were SaurT, Var^eya. Madhava. Salvata, 
Daj^ha, etc. Identification of this Krsoa w'ith the 
Devakfputra of the ChSiidogya Upanifird or 
with the counsellor of the P^davas or with the cha¬ 
rioteer of Arjuna, the expounder of the Bhapovadgita 
and the founder of Bhagavatism, the cowherd boy of 
Gokula, and the incarnation of Narayaija-Vis^u, will 
also form part of our enquiry, although we shall deal 
with this aspect in brief. 

The identity of the Kr?na of the ^gvedtt with the 
epic receives no support from Purapic tradition, 
as he is nowhere mentioned as a seer of Vedic hymns 
or IS in no way connected with Ahgiras, As regards 
the non-Aryan chief stated to have been re¬ 
ferred to in the ^gveda fey S. Tattvabhushan, D. R. 
Bhandark^ and others, and in whom these scholars 
see the origin and associations of the later K|^a of 
the Puranas. it may be observed that this interpreta¬ 
tion of the Bgvedic passage, though given by Savapa, 
Is not accepted by modem Vedic scholars, and Siyapa 
himself has mentioned the different interpretations 

10- Cf. H^ychawihury. p. 31). 
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^iven by the BrhciddTCaid.^" Fuxth^rp there is abso¬ 
lutely no eonneciing link to associate this si>-called 
Pgvedic who wos an Asura according to Saya^, 
with the Krmfii of the Pui^as^ Many scholars* how¬ 
ever* are inclined to identify Devaklputra of the 
Chando^yu Openi^d with the epic Kr^a especially 
on account of the similarity of metwnyms as also that 
of doctrines propounded in the Chondogya Upani^d 
and the BhogavodgiM,^^ De has dealt with the prcN 
biem in some detail and has proved that the two 
personalities are quite distinct.Ghora Angirasa is 
never mentioned as the teacher o£ the epic 
whose teachers have been named as Sandipani and 
Garga in the epic and Piirlbj-ic traditions. Much 
capital, again, bm been made of the alleged similari¬ 
ties of doctrines. The sn-called paralleils do not form 
the cardinal doctrines of the Bheyauadedte, and as the 
latter echoes most of the teachings of the Upanl^ds 
and forms its verses by tags from the Upanifads, 
parallcHsms betW'een the Bhupauodgffd and the 

20. The imp&fbml wordi hi the fiV (Vllr. W.ta-I5j pasaagfl art 
siuJ “AmSiimHU'". AiMording to Use B^iwifl- 

ctevatd iVL lO!li ft), firop*a and krfi[in b Swna itself. It Hwi 
Tun frotn Uw pf&la wliik they were copdiMg to draiisfs 
fijnJ kr^ Uibskina them to be demoM. Slyaw tiwefver, 
juvA tfifil the interpr^Jtotloti of ibe iBrhoddeflofi b t& be 
leetod, and fakea dmfva ta miaiii swift-nioviik 
Kryi>a'', on Asiit*. who with lOJOOOj, occupied the bonks of 
Ad^imuit! or Yainuiil- GtHismanrii tabs this as the dts- 
CTjptiofi of Soma. According to Qldeiibsg, drapia and knfT'J 
art idptiHial *iid not two inimtosL fortef: drvjua wh* 
the sperm of BrhAspoiti. which remBsns hidden in the riven 
Indra with Brhaspstl tu his companion defended thb 
drepw ag;ainit 10,000 attackers fctjoi whom It e^scnpei. 
Geldtier dmpm {Stusa> ns stuidked by i^Tfrts and saved 
by Iridnt. Grt^lb lidtcs krpiH dfflfUWl AS iht dwhened 
aprdhimflri os A mystical river of the Bir In which the moatii 
dips to recover Its vnnkl^ed light, oud IDjODO la probably 
demons of darkness.-^! mmt record li^re Indehlftiiirtii to 
Prof, H. D. VelimkaF^ my revered yum, in preparinji tbb 
note. 

Zl, Baychpudhury^ EHVS. pp, TH If, and footnote BC later on. 
22. mo, XVEr. pp. 297-3fli. 
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l/pQni^ds are not at all surprising. It may iurther 
be noted that the BhapnmK^ra which regards jHanct- 
IfOjna as supenor to dravyayajiia never mentions 
Ghom Ahgirasa, The alleged identificstion, there¬ 
fore, is not proved. 

Some scholars believe that the of the 
Purnnas, the of the Mahabharaio and the 
Krsoa of the Phoj^ai^adgltd are different persons. For 
main taming the diversity of the epic and Pura^k 
KrsnaSi )t k argued that the Mahdbhdraia contains no 
reference to the childhood of K|^a, and the older 
Puraiias do not refer to the connection of the Puranic 
Krsna with the Pandevas. It is true that Kr^a 
appears for the first time in the epic at the Svayaih- 
vara of Draupadi where he had come from DvarolcA, 
and the epic is silent as to bis earlier life. It is again 
argued that the life of K^sna in Gokula and also dur¬ 
ing the Bharata war is contrary to his teachings 'in 
the Bhagavadspia, and hence these different irrecon¬ 
cilable features belong to different cycles of legends. 

New, the Mohat/iarota principally concerns itself 
with the history of the Bharatas and naturally Krona's 
doings and life subsequent to bis contact with the 
Paodavas have been incorporated in the epic. Again, 
the Haritntihie which forms the supplement of the 
Aiahabhafata deals exhaustively and exclusively with 
ihe life and history of Krspa on which the Alohd- 
bhoTuta is silent; and it was on account of th^s that 
even in the subsequent redactions of the Great Epic 
nothing was added concerning the early life of Kj^a. 
The Hanoamsa and the Mahnbharatn thus together 
supply a complete life of KrsijLa. It cannot, however, 
be said that the Maiiahhorata U entirely silent as to 
the early life of Kr^a, as there are some references 
to his early life in Gokula.*® In his tirade and 

23, Cf- JtfbK m). II. 33. 11; 39. 2: 41. 4; m. U tO: ^ i: 
VL 23. 7i xa. «. IW; XHL US- 62: XtV, Ok I: 87. 11; XVI. i 
S3. Tm Tafsrsnsss *c the Critfcat Editioa for the 
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caluiony against the Cedi king Sisupala not 
only calls him a cowherd (gopai and a cattle-tender 
f^var^ctparaj, but refers derisively to his various child¬ 
hood exploits (which have been mentioned in the 
Purartss) such os the killing to Putanft, Sakuni* Vr^abha 
etc. and the Govordhana incident.®'* The wlebrated 
prayer by DraupadI to Kistjo when Duhsassn® was 
stripping off her garments (Afbht B. H, &8.41-46) has 
been rightly excluded from the critical edition of the 
SoblidpHTTan edited by F, Edgerton on strictly scienti- 
fle grounds based on the conclusive evidence of 
MSS.="’ It is interesting to note in this connection 
that the word goptjnTMvatlabfiii, which shows s 
association w’ith the Gopis. occurs in this passage 
which was claimed as an old part of the epic by 
Garbc.^^' This once more proves how precarious are 
the conclusions based on the vulgate text of the 
Mahabharoto.*’’ The exclusion of the passage con¬ 
taining a reference to Krsna as goptjanapollabha from 
the text of the Mohobhoratu, however, does not affect 
our position, as there are various p^-sagK. already 
mention cd, referring to the early life of Kfsija in 
Cokuta. One passage of the MahdhhdTata dearly 
shows that the same Kma f™m Gokula who kilted 
Kathsa was the friend and counsellor of the Paod^vas 
and helped them to kill Jarasandha.®a The silence of 
the early Poronas as to the part Krsna played in the 
great Bharata war is easily explained on the g^und 
that as the Great Epic exhaustively dealt with it. 

n. 30. 10: 3S, 2i 3S. Aranijo. BStfina and 5an({ iw.ssdriss mv; II- 30. 10: 3^ 2.^ 
4; S«* Umr 2 (p. 301); IH. 15.1<»; (». lOM. Ung* 72-7: Vt. p. TtO. 
tine 14; XU. <7. 72- Cf. sIm Bhff. I. 28. 32. 42; VI, 41; XvLU. !. 

24. Mfcit. (Cr. Bd-l. n. 38 siiii 41. 
25. Inir- pp. XXVDI-XXIX 
26. Indian tmd itiiJ CSrirtmJiiiii. I>. 227; cf. Keith. JBAS, 1915. 

p. 549. 
27. Cf- Sultlhankw. FttUehriji Kmv, p. 474 n (=5JUS, I, 

p. 3S9 n). 
21, MbJi- <84. KIl. 330. BO^lOO; fCr, >. Xn, 338. B2-97- 
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the Purajuas theught it unnecessary to refer to it. 
The Bhdgitcato Purorm expressly statfs that the Heri- 
tfOThio was written to fill up the gaps In the life of 
Kr^na as found in the MnJifibhfirata. Hence natural¬ 
ly, the Puranas deal wdth the early life of K^oa and 
with other aspects not touched by the Mafiabhoratu. 
An account of the life of Kjnjfa from his birth to death 
based on a critical examination and collation of the 
details as given in the Mnhdbhorato and the older 
Puranas so as to present a connected and consistent 
story will be given later on. It may, however, be 
stated that the Mohdbharofa presents Ky^na as a 
Yadava chief, a friend and counsellor of the Pandavas 
due to whose tactful guidance alone the latter came 
out successful in the Bh^ata war. Some scholars 
are inclined to doubt the identity of this Rrsna, 
the chief of Dvaralta who often advocated tricky 
ways, with the propounder of the Bhuguuadgi W who 
preaches dharma as the rule of life.®® But it may 
be seen that there is really no such contradiction, 
ihconsfEtcncy or incompatibility in the preachings and 
behaviour of the Vrsni hero as to justify the theory 
of two Ki^as, As the priests of 4iva were the last 
to retouch the MnMbharafa, and as there is as much 
gaivism in the Mafiabharafa as there is Taisnavtsm 
sectarian rancour may have been responsible for in¬ 
venting some incidents and darkening the character 
of Vasudeva. His actions, howevTcr, can be justified 
on the ground that they were necessitated by peculiar 
circumstances which may be excused as executions 
to the general rule. The activities of Krsna bpfore 
and during the Bhirata war as recorded in the Mafia- 
bhdrota, no doubt, represent him as a human politi¬ 
cian par excellence, though the Mahobhorafn at places 
attempts to identify him with the god of gods. 

29. Cf. Winternit*. fflL. 1. p Cart*. FRE, II, pp. S33 IT. 
SO. H^pklna. RI. pp. 3560. 34!)n- 
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The Hariwan'iio, Brahjjva, Vifiytit BhagoiHita and 
among the Puranse deal 

with the life of and the accounts in the diffe¬ 
rent Puranas are not only inconsistent but u^lually 
contradictory. Ruben has criticgly 
incidents relating to the life of 
Piiranas and has come to the concli^ion that the on- 
ginalsupplement (KMlai of the flfohnbharoto w^much 
shorter than the Khila Harioamio ^w current that the 
orieinal HariuOTiMO is the oldest Purar« and that the 
original archetype of the HariudmJa has l^n better 
pr^erved in the Brohnui.^^’ The order of the Pu^as 

has variously been ^ 
nata-Bmhmauaiccrtai^a Hariuen«a-B^ma-Vi^u- 
Bhfigocata-Brahmuuiitnartaaa Brohma-Viffiiti-Bhoga- 
U(ita-Br<ihTnaDoie<irta,3+ etc. A critical evalu^ion of 
the different accounts of Kma given ih the IhiTapas 
shows that only the BrahTFin and the i?nn ave a 
common text, end that the form^ has an account 
older than the Besides these, the Pedmo, 
Agni, Bhagni’om and Brahmocnirarta at ^me 
length with the story. amJ the truly 
as Sie supplement of the MoMbhdrata, goes over the 
entire Puranic story, carefully omitting all reference 
to the Mohibhdrato storj'. The Bhdgnpata is the only 
Purinic account which combines both the epic an 
Purfinic accounts setting them in proper context. The 
BrohmiiiJait'nrta is a late work, solely written to 
glorify Rfidha, 

It has been suggested that the Kn?na in the 
Puranas and the Kr^pa in the Mahdbhdmfa are dis¬ 
tinct personages. Mutual exclusiveness of ge tvto 

Bi. FP 115-1^: 
T3_ Cf Tattvabhuakan, Krywa ffnd ao. _ 
33^ <iL iJijriJiahiuiicAr Sh^tirt Purihia PP- 133^ ' 
34. RutM, T?KimM. pp. IS®-™ 
35. Cf. T^jdpatrikar, Krvr^ pp. Z76-2Tr. 
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sources has been satisfactorily explained above. It Is 
felt that the lasclviotis. lustful, immorai Kr^ija oi 
Gokula caonat be the same person as the friend of the 
Pandavas and the great teacher of the Bho^auadgiti. 
For one thing, it has not been definitely proved whether 

had questionable relations with the Gopls. On 
account of the absence of any reference in the Jatofca 
story and the MaJidbharata to the relations oE 
with the Gopls* which b found in the fferivam^ and 
the Furai^as, some scholars hold that there was no 
basis in fact for the Gopi stories.^^ The antiquity of 
the tradition about the Gopls would be evident from 
the fact that Awagho^a (first century A,D*) refers to 
them in his Bi^ddhacuritu {TV. 14). Comparisons 
with later accounts show how each subsequent writer 
has added from hb tmaglnation to the story. Again, 
the age of K|^:^a when he was in Gokula entirely 
speaks against any blot to his character,—he was a 
mere boy. This appears precisely to be the reason 
why SHupala was silent regarding these incidents iu 
the reviling scene in the Sabhapart'an of the 
bMroCa. Further, Kjr^sna never \dsited Gokula again 
after he left It once, which would be inexplicable if 
he had immoral connections with the cowherd mai¬ 
dens. At the most^ all that we can say regarding 
Kr^na'^ life and doings in Gokula is that his youth¬ 
ful loves did not go beyond violent flirtations and 
a taste for group dancing and singing, and they were 
rather a precocious manifestation of hb richly artis¬ 
tic and vital nature. It may be noted that even in 
the latest actfounts, it b nowhere mentioned that 
Kfsb& hankered after the Gopis; it was they who went 
mad after him. No blot can be ascribed to hb cha¬ 
racter In any case. Many of the stories associated 
with Kfsna's life in Gokula which have been added 
by later works are mere symboUs^ations. There is 

3B. Cl. Bpythaijdhnrt EHVS, pp. 73 t 
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thus nothing iiicotisistent in [denlifyittg the Pur^ic 
Kr^jrta with the epic The ^^cu'ious accounts in 
the Mohdbhdrata and the Piirijibas show no such hope¬ 
less Lncocnpatibility ^ w'auldp by itseU, give a prime 
facie justification for the theory of two Kj^as—one, 
the warrior, statesman and teacher of the Bhaj^svad- 
giU at the lime of the Bharata war. and the other* 
the rievotion-inspirer, the beloved of the Gopls, of 
Vrndivam of a later time. There is Indeed no mherent 
LmprobabDity in Kp^a's being a courherd in his child¬ 
hood as well as a warrlor-tcacher in his later life. 

The Burgas indicate Kr^a^s relationship wdth 
the and the antiquity of this tradition b 
also clear from P^ini and the Greek records^^^ We 
have thus i^tahlislied the identity of the of 
the Mcib^bMrctn, of the Bba^anadgritj and of the 
Purfii^ias. 

FoUow'mg the lead of Sir R. G, Bhandarkar it 
has been argued that Kj^a and Visudeva were ori¬ 
ginally difforent personages who were later merged 
into a single personality. There is absolutely no 
foundation in fact for this view. According to Bhati- 
darkar,^^'^ the cowherd Kr^ of the PurMas b distinct 
from the V|^i prince Vasudeva of the Mahabharata, 
Bhan darker holds that V^udeva was not originally 
a patronymic but the name of a mamber of the SaU 
vata or Vf^ race, who was worshipped as a Supreme 
Being, and the tradition of Kr^na as a sage is seen 
from the time of the Jpgrt^edn and the Chdndogya 
I7pani(U9cL The conception of Vasudeva as father, 
according to Bhandurkart arose afterwards, and Vflsu- 
deva was identified with the Vedic sage Kr?^a and a 
genealogy was given to him in the Vj^i race through 

37. Cf- PtnliU IV. S. as, who mcntkmi Vlsudievi and Arjuna 
ind lU^j^Easthcnia refers U> connedkin wrUl 

Fandia. 
53, VS, ^ 43. 
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SCtra and Ya^ud^vap Now, the name Y^udeva oo 
cuf^ ooce in Vedic literature as a name of 
The Bhagavadglrd^ the Jutakm^ the Mahabhdtata and 
the Jain Uttftrddht/B^ana SHtra state that V^udeva 
was a scion ot the Vi^ioi family. The Mohdbhdrac^t 
further states that true Vasudeva was of 
Yadava, Yff3?i or Satvata family of Mathura/° The 
Mizhabhdji^a, the Jdtakas and the Greek records also 
point to the fact of Kftos being the son of Vasudeva 
and Devaki (i.c. of his being V^sucieva)^ The MitM- 
bha^yti passages firnr:, ^ 

and 9^ ^ ^ dearly 
show that and Vasudeva i.vere the names of 
one and the same individual/^ According to the 
G?iftfo Jataka, Yasudeva receive the epithet Ka^ha 
it.e, Megasthenes and Arrian refer to 
Herakles as one held in special honour by the Soura^ 
senoi, an Indian tribe who possessed two large cities 
Methora and Klebobora/^ Herakles has been identi¬ 
fied by Bhandarkar with YSsudeva and Sourasenoi 
with Surasenas or Sitvatas/’* Lassen, McCrindle and 
Hopkins state that Methora and Kieisobora are res¬ 
pectively Mathura and K^^napura.^^ The mention 
of Vfesudeva, Kr?3;ia and Surasenas or Satvatas toge¬ 
ther in one context is a certain indication of the early 
and inseparable connection between these. The fact 
seems to be that Yasudeva and were one and 
the same persoUx and the deification of Vidova 

3a. t&ilL Ar. XL l.e: =TTTRWI^^ R I ^ 

II 
40. Fftlie VifuilEVfi wA$ king of Firndm. Cf. ftfbk. (B> L 106, 12:; 

IT. It, 30; &tc. Far true Viaodfiva^ »» Samurii'K Indifjr. 
41. PAtiiiliilE'ii on P^iilnL 
42. Ccweiri IV, p, 54. 
43. McCriiHlIe, Aiuicnf fiufia u dmactibed k|p and 
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44. VS p 13. 
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snd his Ldentiflcation as an incaraatioji of 
Vi^u were complete before the period of the Mnha- 
bha^Q^ It has been contended that the tnention of 

ns Devakiputra without rneniionlng the name 
of his father sho%^*s that hb father's name has later 
been developed from his very name V^udeva.-^ But 
in old days, metronyms were used to distingubb be¬ 
tween the sons of diCerent wives, e,g, Kr^pa and Bala^ 
rama, though both Yisudeva son of Yasudev^Jp 
were respectively Devakiputra and Rauhlneya. Keith 
is indeed right when he states that "the separation of 
Vasudeva and K^foa it is Impossible to ji^lstify'^‘** 

The problem of the deification of Vasudevo Kr^* 
the Yadava prince and preacher of the Bh^gavad^t^^ 
doscTvc^ to be briefly considered. It appears that the 
deification of Krsna began not long after hb age and 
even duiing his tifctime, some regarded him as super¬ 
human; and regarding the period required for the 
process of deification we biive to take into account 
the circumstances prevailing in the past. Buddbn was 
raised to divinity in his own Lifetime^ Vasudeva was 
not merely a K^triya hero^ but raised to divinity by 
the time of Plbjdrii; subsequent references definitely 
show that long before the fourth century 
was ivorshipped as the records of Megasthenes would 
have us believe. The Greek ambassador definitely 
states that Kf^ was regarded as an incarnation of 
Vi^^^u. The earliest inscriptional and sculptural data 
indicating the a^ription of divinity to date 
atiout second century B.C- The doctrine of ami^ra 
shows a developed stage in the Bhugauadgira. It may 
be seen that a doctritio of auat^rn was the necessary 
corollary to the identiflcation of Kfwa-V^udeva with 
the Supreme. Kr^pEt in human form, was the Yj-^l 
prince of Dvaral^ and the charioteer of Arjuna at 

4U. JaeoH, KltiT. Vtl. p. tffS. ♦T. JBAS. isas. p. fW. 
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Kuriik$etr&p if he wertp at the same tima, the highest 
godp the paradox could only be eKplained by the 
theory of 

Allied with the question of tlie identification erf 
Vasiideva-Krwa with the high^t god is that of Uis 
identiJication with The exiact period when 
i^5^-V^udeva was first identified with Narayana- 
Vi^u cannot be ascerlained. The TaittiHyn Ar<iii^yak^ 
\X. 1. 6J identifies Visudeva with Natayana-Vi^nu, 
but the date of that work is not certain* Narayan® 
and Vi^u were originally names of distinct de.ties. 
Vi^ntJi is a fl^edic deity, but Narayana occurs for the 
first time in the Sotapatha Br^hniano (Xll. 3, 4. 1), 
V4oti in the Rgvedu b but a comparatively minor 
deity. He gradually rose into promkieiice in the epic 
period as the only Supreme gcKi, Siva being his ouly 
rival for the post of honour. One of the reasons w^hy 
Kr$na after his deTicaticm was identified with 
instead of any other godhead seems to be that the 
epHhets of Vi^ti such as Gopa (RV* 1. 22. IS) could 
very well bo applicable to Another reason 
appears to be that Vi^iriUp who was reputed to be the 
great benefactor of mankind, the preserver of Dharma 
since the earliest Vedic timeSp was the natural choice 
of the followers of Krsna in preference to the male¬ 
volent Siva, the dreadful, when Kr^a was deified, 
and Vi?ou was made the centre of the cuoiura theory 
propounded in the Bhapat^adglf^- 

It has been suggested that ip its early form 
Bhagavatism was a development of sun-worship, and 
Vlsou being a solar deity, the identification of the 
principal figure in the Bhagavatn cult with 
in preference to the Lord of Storm, was a natural 
course. But it has not yet been definitely proved 
that the Ehagavatism was a form of Sun wor 'hip. 

A Ct finjehutidbaii EffVS, pp. 30 £; QHmrsm, JA* 5905, p. 
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The deification of Ki^^na and hb identification 
iA"lth V^nu as Hb at^^fdra find full expres2»lon in the 

and hence may be taken to date at least 
since the pre-Buddhist period. 

liii) Now, we shall deal with the life of 
after collating the Puraijic texts and the Mahabh^mt^ 
accounts, giving the incidents in a chronological 
sequence. The complete Ufe, combining the Pura^c 
and epic accountSt as already stated, occurs only in 
the late Bh£gavata PurMiia. In reconstructing the life 
of only the old and authentic accounts have 
been taken into consideration, and wc have left out 
the mythological, symbolical, metaphorical or reU-* 
gious embellishments and colouring that have gather^ 
cd round the story. Only those facts that might have 
occuTT^d historically have been included in th^ life. 

As the Mahnbhdrata and some earlier texte do not 
refer to Krwa's life in Gokula, some scholars are 
inclined to omit these incidents from Krsi^'s life, 
taking them to be later additions. Dhruva reads a 
mixture of poetic fancy and historical facts in the 
Puraijic and Mohdbluiratji stories of Kfwa; and he 
seeks symbolical and philosophical explanations fer 
most of the exploits of Kr$na in childhcod/^^ There 
is, no doubt, some amount of truth in these observa¬ 
tions. Some of the la ter stories are palpably apparent 
as unhfstorical on the face of them, such as the 
approach of Earth to the gods and the promise of 
God to be born in Gokula, the prophecy of gods, 

accounts of some of the miraculous feats 
of child Krsmi, etc. w^hich w^ere evidently added efter 
the deification of Kr$r;a was complete. The accounts 
fn the later Pur^o^ constitute important landmarks 
for the development of the K|^a mvth and the evolU' 
tion of the Va'^ijAva religion, though they cannot be 

19, Dhanntf, pp. £ 
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reUe<f on as sources of information for the histotkai 
life of Kr^a. 

To turn now to a brief ouULne of the life of Ki^na. 
after eschewing inddents which appear to have no 
basis in historical facts, we find, as already stated, 
that Kr^ was the son of Vasudeva (of the Yadovas) 
and DevakI the daughter of Devaka, brother of king 
Ugrasena of Mathura. Before the birth of Kr?na, 
Kaihsa, the son of Ugrasena, had usurped the Mathura 
throne and had imprisoned Ugrasena and his minister 
Vasudeva. Relying on the prophecy of his royal 
astrologers that Devaki's eighth ehild would kill him* 
Kaihsa used to kill the children of Devakl. Krsna 
was born in the prison cell at Mathura, but imme¬ 
diately after birth, was removed to Gokulas to the 
other side of the Yamuna with the aid of the prison 
warders and others who were dissatisfied with the 
tyrant Kaihsa. He was brought up in Gokula as the 
child of Nanda and Yasodi, whose daughter was sub¬ 
stituted for Kr^j)a, and the baby daughter was later 
killed by Kariisa. 

As s child, Krsna appears to have been extra* 
ordinary, and he passed through many a erisis.^® He 
was once attacked with a fatal disease named 
Patana,^ but he miraculously escaped. Thereafter, 
while kept underneath a waggon by his motheTt he 
struck his feet against the wheels of the waggon 
with the result that the waggon was ov^^rtumed and 
the pots and pans were upset and broken. Then, a 
fearful bird suddenly popic^ on Kii^i and carried 

50. There is iw wtttud order Ln tlijc of fhe voriQU^ ind- 
drnl;£, Vp'kfch are of In the difTerenli PurEn&s. 

51. PatmiB vaiioiuly been ftiven as & fonmle nurse, a fearful 
birij nnd a tofrib!^ spontas. ^Urterfftanmi, CTi, JfT, 
37) moitions Putana ji ^lal childrcin^ft difinose. Dhmv^ 
Inlnrpmis ihc Putana story Id rneart that the benevolent 
of the Alinirbly lii suiwriOT to payyvr of the di^o^es hoxw- 
mg young diitilmn CAtuno Dh^rma. p. 75S>, 
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him away in its talons. The bird fell down dead 
after a time and the child was found to be safe. 
Kfsna's initiatory rites were performed along with his 
elder brother Balarima (son of Vasudeva by Rohijjl) 
by Garga, the family priest of the race, who 
arrived in Gokula in secret. 

As a boy Kpsna was extremely handsome and 
beautiful and endowed with profound physical 
strength and supernatural energy. He was the be¬ 
loved of ail boys and girls, and ali men and women 
of Gokula loved him more than their own children. 
Once while tied to a mortar with a rope round his 
waist, Krsna tried to extricate himself from the tope 
and began to drag the mortar after him. Tt f^ on 
its side and rolled after him till it stuck fast amid 
two Arjuna trees, which eventually were uprooted 
and fell down. 

On account of evil omens and the onrush of 
hundreds of ferocious wolves, the cowherds in a body 
left Gokula for Vrndavana and soon settled there. In 
Vrndavane. Krsna subjugated Kaiiya. a Niga chief, 
and ordered him to leave the place with bis tribe.®® 
Krsna used to gather his friends in the forest, and 
enjoyed many a game, during the course of which 
Balarima killed Pralamba, an Asura, who joined them 
dressed as a cowherd boy. In Vyndavana, instead 
of the usual Indrayajna current among herdsmen, 
Krsna established the practice of worshippmg Hatnre, 
the visible manifestation of God, the Govardhana HUl. 
There was a heavy down-pour when the herdsmen 
were encaged in their new sacrificse. and thmuch rome 
extraordinaiy miraculous device, Kr?na saved them 
all.^® 

52. Bhamwnn a, SS) IcdHa the ^uhio^tiui cf Kfilira 
trv r«!inni?si?nf rpism Hvw 

^ ^ Dhropa iApena Dhiirma. p. 7S9> Oic Govar- 
rniftnn shQWW in ihp wGTief lumrimdirtg ua u «iipttrk>r 
to mdta, m th* aiy nnrj ihouM bt ^9 ffV^ra. 
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VraJa-liM: Then came the greal dantCp the 
about which ao much has bceii written. Among the 
Yidavas it wajs usual to engage in dance and song 
in which youths and maidens partieipated. The Hari- 
efiiTiia represents the m a maddening love o£ 
youthful motdens for a young man; m the BhdgafMiicip 
it is the deep sensual love of passionate and spright¬ 
ly girb for a passionate youth; while the Brohmauai- 
rorio describe it as a gross carnality. It may be 
observed in this connection that Krsna was hardlv a 
boy of eleven in V^tidavana. He had the usual Gopa 
taste for group dancing and singing, and these dances, 
as already stated, are rather a precocious manifesta¬ 
tion of Krsna'f richly artistic and vita! nature, Kn^ 
taught the herdsmen the principle of true Katvavani- 
p^Jja th»t without absolute surrender of self to Him, 
worship of KMvayan! wa$ of no avail The Rdmit- 
nyi^'fi^na teaches that God hankefs after true iove.^^ 

Krsoa^s First Deeds: Krsoa^a extraordinary ex¬ 
ploits. widespread popularity and great fame reached 
the ears of Kamia, and he planned to kHi the Vr^ 
princefi Krm» and Balarlma through his wrestlers. 
He sent Aktura as an envov to VrndSvarm with an 
invitation to Knuo and Batarima to vlrit his court 
and attend the wrestLing bouts. Accordingly they 
left YmdSvana and starlit for MathurS. Soon after 
teach KTaIhurt. Ki-$na and EalariTna had an affray 
with Kathsa^s men in the streets and bodvguards. In 
the main tnumament (DhanuiTtiahft) the next dav, 
Krsna and Balarima killed the prize-flghters. Krsoa 
abo k^llnd the tvnmt KadiEa^ and reinstated tigrasena 
on the Mat hurt throne. 

Krsna and Balarilma then left for Avantinura near 
for their eduenfion at the hermlTac^e of Sindl- 

The^r stay at the precentor waiJ, however, verv 
short, for they were called back by the people of 

St CL nfcivv». Mpm^ Dhiiirmm, p. 
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Maihuri Dti iiccouiil of mvaifioti. Enraged at Kaihsa’s 
death, Jar^andha^ his father-in-law and ruler of 
Magadha, Invaded Mathuri with a large army a num^ 
her of limes, but Kr^a repelled the Invasions. K^la- 
yavana, a Yavana chief, was inst^gatcNi by Jarisandha 
to ^ghl against but the latter got Kiliyavana 
killed by Mucukunda. To avoid unneccissary blood¬ 
shed. Kr^a ultimately left MathurOi ond with his 
people migrated to Dvaraki on the e^lmme west 
eoast and settled there. then married Ruk- 
miei, the daughter of Bhismal^, the Vidafbba king, 
whom her brother intended to marr^* to SlitipSla, the 
DedT king. 

Krsmi and the PlmdAvas: K-r^a appears for the 
first time in the MoMhMram at the Svayamvara of 
Drutipadi which he attended. After the marriage of 
the P&odavas with Draupadi. sent them many 
presents. The Pf^d^vas then re^tablUhed their 
sovereignty in Khlio^va. founded Indraprs^tha, and 
settled there, after which Kr$pja. relumed to Dvaraka. 

In the course of his pilgrimage, Arjuna visited 
the holy Prabhilsa. w'here Krsoa came to see him and 
took him to Ovaraka. On Kr^a^s advice, Arjuna 
mptured and morHed hia sssUsr. Subhadrt. Ki^oa 
got a magnificent Assembly Hall built for the Pa^ida- 
vaa by Way a, the Oanava architect, whose life wbe 

saved by and Arjuna in their burning of the 
Khandava forest. Kmia then advised king Yudh‘?- 
{hlra to perform the Hajitstiya, but a$ a preliminary 
to it, visited Girivraja. the capita! of Magadha, along 
with BhJma and Arjuna^ where Bhima slew Jorl« 
sandha, the Magadha King, and the imprisoned kings 
were set free. At the Rijasuyo. Krsna washed the 
faet of the Br^hmaoas. Bhisnna declared Kf^a to be 
the Supreme God and the only person fit for Aorctfi-ufS 
(first worshioK which 5hows that Krstia ws« d^^ified 
In his own lifetime. j^Lsupola, the !ate generallsiLmo 
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of Jarasandho, objwted to the Agrap^ja being offered 
to censurtd Krs^ja, Bhi^wio and the 
and was slain by Kr§na* After the successful con¬ 
clusion of Yudhi^hira’s Rajasuya, Kjisija returned to 
Dvfiraka. 

The game of dice that finally led to the banish¬ 
ment of the Pan^avas was played immediately after 
Kr?ria left for ijvarafcd. During the Pand^vas' exile* 
K|^i^ visited them thrice in deep forest, and attended 
the marriage of Abhimanyu (son of SubhadrS and 
Arjuna) with Uttari, daughter of king Vltata, at 
Viratanagara, after the period of exile was over. 
After returning to Ha^tinapura, the P^davas deiuand- 
ed their share of the kingdom from Duryodhana, the 
Kum prince, hut the latter turned a deat ear lo all 
proposals from the Paj^davas. Envoys were sent by 
each side to try to effect a compromise between the 
contending parties* but these proved futile. After 
it was found that war was inevitable^ both parties 
tried to gather forces on their sides^ and Aijuna and 
Duryodhana w^ent to Dvarakl to seek the aid of 
Arjuna preferred the single-handed, non-combatant 
Krsi^a as an ally who, later, became his charioteen 
and Duryodhana selected the large army of veteran 
N&rSyaoas. Balarama preferred to remain neutraL 
As a la^t resortp Krsna himself went as the envoy of 
the Pandavas to Hastinipura to see it any means 
could he found to avoid the disastrous war Uis 
efforts were of no avail. He tried to win over Kanj-a 
to the side of the Paijdavasp but Karoa desired to re* 
main true and loyal to Duryodhana. 

During the Bhlrata war, K^a helped the Pin^Ja- 
vas in a number of ways. On the first day, when 
Arjuna wa4S unnerved at the sight of his relative in 
the opposite camp and was at a loss to knew his duty, 
Krsna preached him the **Song Celestial*^ which told 
him what his true work was. It is beyond the scope 
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of the present chapter to say anything about the 
■’^Song Celestial* ^ K|ma stramed every ner^^e^, physi* 
caDy and spiritually, to bring forth victory for the 
Pa^^vas. Kf^a's efflciency as a charioteer helped 
Axg una a good deah He twice started to attack 
Bhisma, took charge of Bhagadatta's missile which 
was aimed against Arjuna and expressed a number 
of tim^ his readiness to kilL the enemies himself, 

received numerous wounds and injuries in the 
war and sometimes was temporarily overwhelmed. 
In tlie matter of klUing Bhurisravd, Kar^ and 
Duryodhsna (among others} Krsoa may be said to 
have forced the P^iodavas to play frauds; but these 
were justifiable under the exigencies of circumstances. 
Many a time during the war, Kr^a not only tactfully 
guided the Paa^davas as to the particular course to be 
taken, hut encouraged and urged them to action as 
also gave them spiritual advicOp consolations, etc. In 
fact, it was mainly and solely due to the important 
part played by Kr^a in the great w^ar that the 
Pa^avas emerged victorious. 

Yudhi^thira Tvas installed on the throne at Ha^tU 
nSpura, and returned to Dvlraki, to come once 
more to HasUnapura to be present at the Aivamedha 
of Yudbij^ira. He revived the still-bom child of 
Uttara, which later was named Purikslt. The Asva- 
medha was solemnized in all pomp and glory, and 
Kfsna bade farewell to the P^n^ava^ for the last time. 

Then for many years. Kpiua passed at Dvaraka 
a life of peacUp pleasure anS happiness, when at last 
there arose a fateful dissension amongst the various 
Yadava tribes. With life of peace and luxury, the 
Yadavas daily pgrew sensuous and vicious, and b^ame 
addicted to drinking. Once they went to Prabhasa 
to perform religious rites, leaving onlv women, child- 
lun and old men at Dvamka. There enjoyed in 
various ways and drank heavily. From hot words 
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they came to blows, and a great battle was fought on 
the holy shrine, brother fighting agoinst brother, and 
kith against kin. The entire Yadu race was destroy¬ 
ed in the struggle, leaving only four, uiz. Krstta, Bala- 
rama, Daitika (Krona's charioteer) and Babhru- Bala- 
rfima thereafter went to the sea and gave up h$s life. 

Kr^na sent his charioteer to Hastlnapura with 
the news and a message to Arjuna to eome to 
Dvarakii to look after the women and children. He 
himself consoled the wailing women and children, and 
asked them to await Arjuna's arrival and then to 
accompany him to Hastinapura as Dvilraka vfss 
destined to be swallowed by the sea. Ki^a then left 
Ovaraka and retired into deep forest. Arjuna came 
to Dvaraki, took w'ith him the remnants of the Yadu 
family, and mstalled Vajra, the only surviving grand¬ 
son of Kr$nOt on the throne of Mathura. when 
in deep m^itation, was hit by the arrow of a hunter 
who mbtook him for deer, and passed away.^^' 

(ivl The date of Krson need not detain us long. 
We have already seen that Kr?i[ia was connected with 
the F^davas, and lived during the period of the 
Bharata war. Dhrtarastra Vaicitravirya, a prominent 
figure in the Mohfihhdrota story, is mentioned in the 
Kdthako Samhttd of the Yajtirveda„ so that 
Krsna lived before the compilation of the 
Kdfhaka ^arnhitd.^^ The great battle at Kuruk^etra 
is a historical fact; but there are conflicting traditions 
regarding the date of the battle. 

It is proposed to deal here in brief with the date 
of the Bharata war after considering the important 
views on the point. According to the calculations in 
the Aihole inscription of Pulske^n IT, the date of the 
Bharata war is 3102 B.C., which is the starting point 

55. From the naf"#* of ihfl hunter, vit. Jam, it muy be reiiMnable 
tn infer Krana died of old 

Sa. Weberp HIL. 90 tL 
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q( the Kaliyuga era according to the astronomical 
tradition represented by Aryabnata.^' C. V. Vaidya, 
Triveda and other historians lend their support to this 
view; ^ Fleet, however, has pointed out that the 
reckoning was not founded in VediC times, but was 
first started after 3500 years after the time for pur¬ 
poses of calculations, and was not known to astrono¬ 
mers before Aryabhata."^ 

Another school of Hindu astronomers and his¬ 
torians represented by Vyddhagarga, Var^amihira 
and Kfllha^a places the Bharata war 653 years after 
the Kaliyuga era, ie. in 2449 B.C.®® These two 
schools thus present conflicting views, and as they 
are based on a hypothetical reckoning of a late date, 
we can hardly attach much importance to these views. 

^tronomical references in the Maficbheratu it¬ 
self about the position of the Nakfatras and planets 
have been utilised for determining the date of the 
war. But the same data have yielded such divergent re¬ 
sults as 3140 B.a (Rai), 3137 B.C. iTriveda), 3192 B-C., 
which confirms the traditional era of Kaliyuga 
(Vaidya, Abhyankar), 2449 B.C. (Sen Gupta), 
1931 B.C. (Karandikar). 1400 B.C. iDeb), 1198 B.C. 
(SankarJ, 1197 B.C. (Daftary), 1194 B.C. (V. G. 
Aiyer), 1151 B.C. (Pradhan), etc.®’ As a matter of 
fact the statements in the epic are confiieting and self- 
contradictory, so that in order to arrive at some 
conclusion it is necessary to reject certain statements 
or their implications as later interpolations. No satis- 
facto^ and acceptable result can be arrived at from 
Krjpf' TaTTcSofcritidiiJif^r id; 
S8, Mbli, B eriliCTint, pp. DS-9i2; F*i(chrl/t Kattc, pp. 
SO. JRdS. isu. pp. 479 R: e7S ft. 
60. firhitlaaniJii{d, XIU. Ffijablnnsriitt, 1. 4S-5S. 

61. Snt. PfHC. IV. P. 115; Triveda, JIH. XVI, iU; Vaidya, op. rit„ 
pp. 65-02; Abbynnkar, AfiORI. XXV, pp. 116-136; Sen Gupta. 
JkA&BfL), m, pp. 110-119; IV. pp 393-413; Kanmdikar 
POC. Xn. it pp. 474-80; Deb. JASB, XXI. pp 211-20; Sankar. 
ABORI, Xn. pp. 300-01; Daftary. POC, xft. li. pp. 481-89; 
V. Aiyer, CAI, pp, M-77; Pradhmi, CAJ, pp. 262-69, 
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these data. After setting forth the astronomical pass¬ 
ages of the Mflftabitdratfl, MM Dr* * Kane rightly 
observes "that they are hopelessly inconsistent and 
that no certain chronological conclusion con be drawn 
therefrom’’.^® 

C, V. Vaidya has shown that Megasthenes men¬ 
tions 136 kings to have ruled between Herakles 
{Kr$oa) and Sandrakottos (Condragupta) and allow¬ 
ing an overage of twenty years for each king, Knoa's 
period comes to be (138 x 20 = 2760 312 B.C. =) 
c. 3072 B.C 

On the bnirig of the Puramc tradition about the 
number of kings that flourished in different dynasties 
between king Adhislmakr^oa (great grandson of 
Janamejaya) and the coronation of Mahapadma, 
Pargiter places the Bharato war in c. 950 B.C.* 
According to him twenty six reigns intervened bet¬ 
ween these kings, and aliowing a period of eighteen 
years per reign and taking the accession of Maha- 
padma to have taken place in 382 B.C,, the period of 
Adhisimakf^O^ comes to be t2B x 18 -f- 382 —} 
830 B.C. And adding a hundred years for the reigns 
of intermediate kings between Yudhi^thira and 
Adhisimakrsoa, Pargiter arrives at (850 -j- 100=) 
950 B.C. as the date of the Bharata war.^’* It may 
be urged that the average of eighteen years for each 
king is rather a low average for the ntinvber of kings 
counted in this reckoning,®^ 

Pa rater’s date is contradicted by the speclflc 
statement in the Puranas and the MoMbharata that 
between the birth of Parflr^it and the coronation of 
Mahapadma there elapsed a period of 1050 for 1015) 

62 HO, m, p. SZJ. . . 
63. JHbh. t/pMdrHliam (in Mamthl}, Ch. IV. 
64. AlHT, pp. 
65. Cf. M»k*rli* fJC. p. 153. 

* Pargiter’i date u conflmBd by tbfi tveeat cxcavettoiu at 
jjg^ttiiipura Bid Rupor,—Ed. 
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years la fact this represents the Purwaic tradition 
about the date of the Bharata war. D>Tiasiic lists 
□r numbers of rulers in different dynasties as given 
in the Puraoas are vitiated at places by inclusion of 
collateral names and numbers as also those of rulers 
of contemporary dynastiesj but iwhen a specific period 
is said to have intervened between two historic events, 
that period merits credence, though there may be 
differences with regard to the to'tai number of years 
of various intervening dynasties or witli regard to 
the number of rulers, etc. As regards the number of 
years, the readings are not uniform, and the number, 
according to the different readings, variously comes 
to 1015, 1060 or 1500.^^ The Mabfyu and Vayu, the 
oldest Puranas, give the period as 1050, while in others 
the number Is 1015 or 1500, In connection with 1500, 
the biggest figure in the readings, it appeare that the 
inflated figure is due to the wrong inclusion of the 
Pradyotos of Avanti in the Magadha list and to taking 
the period of the Barhadrathas as 1000 instead of 723 
years. The correct reading appears to he 1050 or 

1016. 

With regard to the particulars about the 
ber of rulers and dynasties covering the above period, 
we find that, according to the Puranas, between 
Mahapadma's inauguration and the Bhirata ivar, 
there ruled in Magadha, twentytw'o Barhadrathas, 
five Pradyotas, and ten 6isunagas, who are var'ouslv 
said to have ruled for 1408, 14SB or 93S ye^.^^ 
Pargiter, hDwe\'er, rejects all these as also 1015 tor 
1030 or 1500) as stated above, on the ground that 

66. DKA, P|>. 58, i4: 

irrrf^ qfrf^; i 

67 MM, Dr, Kan^ ia Iflclined in fovmir ot iSOO tU, pp. SSSh 
mh 

Q&. DKA, pp. 13-2S: AIHT, |j. 170. 
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they give too high an average for each reign. 11 
each king is taken to represent a generation when 
it is not clear that the succession had always been 
from father to son, and if a generation be measured 
by £5^3 years, as is usually done, the totals of 1015 
(or 938) in the above data would not appear to be 
too high.^^ We are thus justihed in taking the inter¬ 
val between the birth of Pariksit and Itlahapadma’s 
coronation to be 1015 years. This brings the date of 
the Bharata war to (1015 + 382 =) 1432 B,C, This 
is ^‘probably a fairly rcHable tradition" according to 
Altekar.’’® 

Haychaudhurl has considered the data supplied 
by the list of teachers in the Vedic lilera- 
tare, and has placed the Bharata war in the middle 
of the ninth century B.CJ^ But AUekar has shown 
that the arguments adduced are not sound and “more 
substantial evidence would .... be necessary in order 
to establish the conclusion that the Bharata war was 
fought as late as the ninth century 

Starting his reckoning on the synchronism bet¬ 
ween Bimbisara^ UdayanoT Pradyota* Ajataj^tru, 
Buddha and Mahavira, Mookerji fin^ that Bimbbarap 
Prasenajit and Udayana belonged respectively to the 
22ndp 23rd and 24th generation after the Bharata war. 
Counting a generation at 33 years, he arrives at 
1415 B.C. as the date of the Bharata war for 24 gene- 

iS. Cf. MDohc^^j^ HC, p, l£3~ 
70. FIHC, rn. p. G®. 
n. PHAl, 4th Ed, pp. 27-29; 5th Ed* pp. 33-30. 
IZ. PJHC. nr, pp. 6&-67. In Uh* fifth edition, of hb PHAI, 

Pr Raydiatidhuri kqj tried to hia pe^liolt and to 
tvply to Dr. Allekiir {pp. 31-32), but wtthotit mccns. In 
amnccrtiQii with brhifinfF down the dqli^ of tht BliBrata war 
bejond nintli ceotioy BC.. rofurence mny be mad« to the 
KolhdjarjcsaGara tmditlinu which makiH Udayana aa fifth in 
Uncal iucccbIoii from Parlkiit flCiSS. tKL ^7). R C Seth 
pUeaes it to the ttoth cenUiry BX^. (PO, VH, pp. llS-121)* 
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rations before the Buddha (24 x 33 t- 623 — 
1415 

AUekar has dealt with the problem of the date 
of the Bharata war from the Vam& lists of teach^ 
and pupils in the 5atapatho BrofiTuttTjflj Vanisa Brah- 
mano, and the Brhadara^yaka Upantjiiid, and has 
points out tbat they, show c. 1400 B.C* os the period 
of the Bha^ata warJ'^ 

Thus, after considering the problem from all 
aspects and by difTerent reckonings, it seems reason¬ 
able to conclude that the Bhirata war look place 
about 1400 B.C. 

i v) Finally we come to the different theories 
regarding Kr^jia held by various scholars. The \iews 
of Bhandarkar that Vasudeva and were diffe¬ 
rent persons, etc.* have already been referred to. These 
views have been accepted by Garbe, Grierson, Jacobi^ 
Wlnteraitz''^ and others, and rejected by Hopkins, 
Keith, Raychaudhuri, and Chaudhuri/We have 
tried to refute these view*. Winteiruta hints at there 
being a syncretism of three persons in the Ki^ 
storyKennedy says there w-ere four persons thus 
syncretisteci^^® and Sedgwick states that besides the 
syncretism of a historic and a divine hero^ there was 
confusion of two historic heroes in the Kr?oa storyJ® 
As regards the identity of Kr^oa Devakiputra of the 
Chdndopy^t l/pani^d and Devakiputra of the 
MaMbMratc and the Pur^as, Garbe, Grierson. 
Majiimdar, Raychaudhuri^ Von Schroeder^*^ and 

73. 
U. 

76. 

77- 

ao. 

HC PD- 153-4. ra PJHC. FTh pp ^-71. 
R*4j>mUvc{:v in pp. 535 ft; ^btd, ppi. 53S fE;; VB, 

Heapcirl^velv in JftAS, 19(K. o. 3S4: JRAS* p- 54S: EHVS, 
rin ff: JPOns, IMt pp 

1 p, 4!wg. *&- JRAS, 1907, p. 961. 
jBBRAS. xxiiT, Tiu. ns rr. ^ ^ ^ _ 
R-™wllvelv m n. pn S3S IT: ibid, pp. 538 CmIL 
in, pp. 11-13; PP 7B ft; Vfli JiKi., 1. p. IM. 
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Others accept the identity, whereas Max MUJler, Tilak, 
Dg, Macdoncil and Keitii'5' deny the identity. We 
have already shown above that the latter view is more 
likely. 

As regards the original human character of KrToa 
which we have tried to prove, it may be slated that 
Bhandarkar. Btlhler. Garbe, Grierson, Hayehaudhuri, 
SeaP* and others admit that ICf^a was a human 
teacher. According to Barth, is beyond all 
doubt a popular divinity, whom he considers to be 
a solar deity.®" Grierson also finds connection bet¬ 
ween the religion preached by Kr^oa and Sun wor¬ 
ship.®* But there is nothing to show the solar origin 
of Bhflgavatism.'^f^ Hegarding Barth's view Keith 
has shown that no original solar character can be 
ascribed to Kji^a and that the very name Kf^na speaks 
seriously against the solar theory.®® 

Hopkins describes Krsoa as a tribal god, who 
arose among the polyandrous Pandavas. one of the 
wild tribes in the Gangetic delta.®^ But there is no 
support for holding the Pdni^avas as a wild tribe, since 
the Indian tradition unanimously describes them as 
an off-shoot of the Kuru race.®® The polyandrous 
iMrriage does not rule out the Paodavas as being out¬ 
side the Aryan pale; for the P^cSlas approved of it, 
and the .Ifahdbherata itself speaks of such marriages 
among the Ar^'ans. All the same, these marriages were 
exceptions. There is, again, no proof to establish that 
Kr^Jiia was a patron god of any section of the Kuru 

81. in SHt. T, n- ^ n. 1; Gir^nTh^iMfi 1315 tm ™ ff- 
mQ. XVTIT, pp. ff: fmU T. pp. Igl t ^ 
H«t«livp|y ill M, 1883, n, m. JA. 18&4. ». Zm 
of India, m, m-^i tA, 1JW18. d. EHVS, CK I; 
r’nmp. in Valgpuipiim diul CfiH*tlnniru, u. 10 ^ 

P W, !A im. n. 253 ' 
Bms VT. pp. se sras, iwb, p. in 

Bf. tm, 3fl3|, Jfilp-T, 
8®, Cf. Eaychikudhiiii. Elfl'S, p. 43. 

SS. 

83. 

87 
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tribe. So, the theory of Hopkins remeins unsub¬ 
stantiated. 

Keith regards Kr^na as a vegetation deity and 
states that the whole character of Kn^na both as a 
child and as a hero can be derived from Kf^ea as the 
spirit of reviving vegetationThe legend of Kaihsa 
has been taken as a mythological invention based on 
the ritual of the child god and the slaying of a rival. 
But Kr?n*'E connection with cattle is no proof that 
he was a vegetation deity, because the Yamuna region 
has been well known for its cattle ev'en in the early 
Vedlc period. The passage^ about the 
slaying of Kamsa simply means that the countenances 
of the adherents of Kaihso and VSsudeva assume 
different colours like red or dark according as their 
favourite hero is victorious or defeated: There is 
thus no allusion in the passage to the slaying of the 
black man by the red man or of winter by the spirit 
of spring and summer as contended by Keith. 

A word may finally be said about Radha who 
plays so important a part in the late Bh^avata reli¬ 
gion. Though traditional pandits try to find veiled 
references to RfidhA in the Bho^piuaiu PurdiM, it is 
seen that the name occurs for the first time in the 
ninth century A.D.®^ and that the RSdha worship b 
a late growth in Bhagavatism. 

89. JPAS. iDoa. p. iTl- _ ^ ^ , 
BO. The reafla: 

HI. Cf. ChattJcrji, BSOS, Vm. pp. JI37-4BS. 



Chapter VI 

EPIC AND PURANIC STUDIES 

Since the year 1917, the foundation of the Bhan^ 
darker Oriental Eesearch Institute. Poona, wlitch 
has been taken as the starting point of this survey, 
there has been quite an amount of valuable addition 
of books and articles in the field of Epic and PurAt>ic 
Studies, in common with other branches of Indology. 
These are necessarily of unequal merit and import¬ 
ance. In the following pages, it is proposed to review 
important publications concerning the Mahdbharato, 
Bhapooodgitd, Edmoyano and Pur&nas, which appear¬ 
ed during the last thirty-seven years.' 

f, The Mafidbhdrafa 

One of the main tasks set before it by the Bhan- 
darkar Oriental Research Institute was the prepara¬ 
tion of a critical edition of the Moftdbhamta, and the 
publication of the different parvans of the Mbh con¬ 
stitutes the most epoch-making, stupendous and 
colossal work in India in the domain of Indological 
studies during the present century. The ftfbj? has 
always held an important position in the Indian Cul¬ 
ture, and the need of a critical edition of the national 
epic was always felt and pressed by eminent Indo- 

1. r tnust 3t thft outMt moiRl my dMMt obll^BUons to my 
rpvFT*(l miru. tte Ute Dr, V S SnHhankar. who net only 
plDMd his tuiigue nllefHioA of articln uid papers at my 
dnmo^a]. but al«o ((ave tn* vntiublo snaeMtjoiis biuI notes, 
outifnine the »(an. eiipecinlly mrudlnii the SrSk sttidies. 
But for bis hoJp, St would not bnv* bren smsaibte for me 
to cormnletc the ortefRat psxier within the limited time. I 
aUo Ih&nk my -friend Dr. B. N. Dondekar for Ktviiie me 
«n otmortunitv of mrvevlne the Cnic end ^rAiUc maleriol. 
T Have token thi* ennortiinltv of furfhcr tyvbfne and add¬ 
ing to my orieiriel oaner end hrininn* it tFp-iQ-dBtE'. For the 
last t"ri vpo»B, I have refcired only to the most bnportaiii 
publloatjona 
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logUts like Winteraitz end Macdonell.® Elarlier 
studies of the Afbh were vitiated, being based on a 
defecDvc text. In matters of grammar, metrics, his¬ 
tory, religion and sociology, it was quite‘uncertain 
whether conclusions were based on old and genuine 
material of the epic or on mere variant readings of 
no great antiquity and authority- In the light of the 
critical edition, however, we can now point out the 
lapses of earlier scholars. That the statistics and con¬ 
clusions of Hopkins regarding the epic metre will 
require to be revised is patent on. the face of it, as 
some of the stanzas which form the basis of these con¬ 
clusions have been found to be interpolations, and 
readings of many others in the vulgate have been 
changed; Edgerton has referred to some such Lnstan- 
ces.^ Sukthflnkar has pointed out the bidder of 
Oldenberg in regarding one passage as a survival from 
the oldest form of the epic, which MS evidence proves 
to belong to the latest interpolations in the epic.'* 
Edgerton refers to the waste of valuable time in inter¬ 
preting defective readings of the vulgate text.s It 
has been found that the vulgate modernised many of 
the archaic lines of the original.® The large number 
of interpolationii of chapters printed at the end of the 
critical text and of individual lines or stanzas printed 
in the footnotes, amply shows the amount of uncer¬ 
tain matter that may have crept into earlier studies 
and conclusions. 

There has been a steady and persistent demand 
for a critical edition of the JVfbh since 189T. The 
International Association of the Academies of Europe 
and America undertook the preparation of an inter¬ 
national edition of the epic in 1904, and some preli- 

i, WJnTemita. ffIL, I. pp, 4CT 0: IJfltsdoMll, flfL, pp, 232 E. 
a. J40S, 59. p. 15S, 
4. Xsne Futichrf/r, p. 474 (n 9). 
5. JAOS, 59, p. 308, 
& Sukthiuikjfer, Epic Studki (I), J0BRA5, IV, p. lOL 
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minary work was done, but the first world war prts* 
vented any further progress and the scheme had to be 
abandoned. The Bhandarkar Oriental Research Insti¬ 
tute formed an EkUtorial Board of eminent scholars 
for preparing the critical edition of the Mbh with 
Utgikar as the Editor. The late Sir R. G. Bhandarkar, 
the then seniormost Acarya of Indology in 
Western India, inaugurated the work in 
April 1919 fay writing the first inonpalo sloko; 
^dropanarfi naTitflsfcj'tyB, etc. The w'Ork proceeded on 
systematic and scientific lines. Utgikar pointed out, 
on a study of select chapters of the Mbh, that, con¬ 
trary to the views held thereto tlie Devanagari recen¬ 
sion also had a longer and a shorter text, and tliat an 
older text than NUakaotha can be arrived at, * The preli¬ 
minary work consisted of the preparation of tables of 
available MSS and collation of the text of the Parva- 
samgraha and consideration of the Javanese version 
of the Vird^parctin (which proved that the southem 
recension was studied In Java).® Wintornltz and 
Thomas approved of the scheme, and the tentative 
edition of the yirdtaparnau based on sixteen MSS was 
published by the Institute in 1923. It contained 2D50 
stanzas, divided into f»7 chapters. Orientalists the 
world over hailed the work with approval, and Win- 
tern itz in the course of his review offered some useful 
suggestions.^ Later researches have proved that 
Utgikar placed too much reliance on the Parvasaih^ 
gr^a data, believing it to be the same in both the 
Northern and Southem recensions, and relied on the 
Kumbhakonarn Edition (which is really a curious 
blend of the N. and S. recensions) as the S. recension. 

Utgikar, however, resigned in 1924, and next 
year Sukthankar took charge as the General Editor. 

7. ABORf, 1, pp. 145-lSS; N. pp, W-77. 
Br ABORl, tL pp. 155-iS& 
B. ABORl, V, Fp. ia-5CJ. 
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The fiist fascicule of the critical edition ol the j4di- 
pcrtan appeared in 1927, and subsequent fascicules 
have followed at regular intervals. The complete 
/Idiparnan was pubUshed in 1933 along with the 
Proieyotneita, which, though chiefly concerned with 
the Adipoi-rttn, covers practically all aspects of the 
Mbh tcxt-criUcism, and is a brilliant expositicii of 
the entire text-problem. The publication of the cti- 
tical edition of the Adipornon has rightly been Bcclaini' 
ed by Wintemitz^'J as "the most imporUnt event 
in the history of Sanskrit philology since the publi¬ 
cation of Max Millie r*s edition of the ^goedo". 

From the Sist the iindertaJtmg of the critical 
edition was an epoch-making event in a number of 
ways, It was a national work. Nothing of the kind 
had been attempted in India before; and when com¬ 
plete, this huge, herculean work will pale into insig¬ 
nificance any literary event accomplished hitherto in 
India, The publication has been uniformly greeted 
with applause and approbation by all Indologists, 
and the resolutions of the All-India Oriental Confer¬ 
ence. the Intemational Congress of Orientalists and 
the American Oriental Society, expressing their 
approval of "the eminently satisfactory inanner In 
which the work is being done by the Institute”, b®ar 
ample testimony to the immense value of the critical 
edition according to competent academic bodies. The 
prolegomena, to which we shall presently refer, has 
vindicated Indian scholarship in the eyes of the Euid- 

pean scholars. The colossal task demanded in the 
editor philological acumen, keen Insight—almost a 
sixth sense for spotting the right reading.—and Suk* 
thankar possess^ these qualities to a very high 
degree, being qualified for this "monumental task by 
learning, training, skill and enthusiasm.”'’' Indeed 
no better testimony may be found to Sukthankar's 
'ior^AHd^3CV7^~i59l 11,' Dawbt«t In JRAS, ISfll, p, 4H. 
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worth thati the remarks of Winternitz who states: ^'Nei¬ 
ther in India nor in Europe any one scholar will bo 
found who could have done the work better than Dr. 
Suktiiankar has done."^^ 

The P^olepoiTtemi is a model of good temper* 
moderation and obiectivity. It will ever stand as the 
basis of textual criticism for all further works in 
.Indian classics. The Mbh text has been definitely 
established, at all stages of its history, to have been 
“fluid and carelessly guarded'", a^ording easy oppor¬ 
tunities of addition, omission, altertition, conflation, 
athetisation^ haphazard synthesis of divergent read¬ 
ings and versions and other diaskeuastic acUvitJes, not 
only of careless scribes but also of a host of scholarSr 
poets and reciters. The Mbit had all along been a 
living and growing text. The text tradition was not 
simple and uniform^ but multiple and polygEiTious; 
and in the successive revbional and amplificatory 
activities it is now impossible to discover the elusive 
lost archetype. Hence the Mbh problem, as has been 
often repeated, is a problem mi generic/^ and the 
general principles followed in critical editions of 
classical texts in Greek and Latin can be applied only 
with great limitations and reservations to those in Sans¬ 
krit It b impossible to trace a genealogical tree of all 
MSS of the Mchahhdmtfr, The peculiar conditions of 
transmission of the epic necessitate an eclectic but 
cautious utilization of all MSS classic.For text 
reconstruction a thorough critical study of the com^ 
plicated text material of the epic is necessary. 

The chief scripts represented by the MSS are 
SaradI, Nepali, MaithilL Bengali, Devanig^I, Telugu, 

12. ifutrrL Ftag., 1+ S7, 
13. JBBRAS. IV, p, ISI; ABORt, XI, p. 263; XV, p. 164; IHQ, 

Xlp p. SSS; 
14. Ffvfc^mnFnii. p, Uicw t As all my o3^m-qUon$ ire ba^ed 

on the Pnolepbfneiui, I have rvol ^veo referemees to it in 
ordAT not to Ewdl tha foQlnotei. 
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Grontha and Maloyatam. The MSS divide themsel¬ 
ves primarily into the Northem and Southern recen¬ 
sions, and each is further subdivided into a angler 
number of groups. The N. recension resolves itself 
into the Korth-Western represented by the Sarada 
version iwlth its DevanagaTi transcripts), and the 
Central represented by the versions in Nep^, Mai- 
thsll, Bengali and Devanagarl; and the S. into the 
Telugu and Grantha, and Malayfilam versions. 

The secondary testimonia comprise the Javanese 
version (c, tenth century), the Andhra adaptation by 
the Telugu poets Nannaya Bhatta (eleventh century) 
and his successors, the Blwrotomaiijan of the Kash¬ 
mirian K^emendra (eleventh century), and the Per¬ 
sian translation made in the reign of Akbar. The 
versions of the different commentators such as Deva- 
bodha, Arjunami^ra, Batnagarfaha, Kilabontha, 
Vadiraja and Caturbhuja also figure among those 
whose readings are talcen into account in the critical 
notes of the different parvans- 

There is a large number of “miscb-codices", MSS 
giving text not only of one particular version, but a 
mixture of the readings belonging to different ver¬ 
sions and even recensions. The MSS material has 
been classified according to scripts. One of the re¬ 
markable results of the investigations of Sukthankar 
is the establishment, for the first time, of a Kashmirian 
version of the text. The “Sarada Codex” was pur¬ 
chased by Biihler for the Bombay Government in 
1875 and was Iving unused on the shelves of the 
Deccan College Collection for SO years until its resur¬ 
rection by Sukthankar, The Kashmirian version has 
been proved to be the best and most authentic of 
extant versions. It is the shortest of all versions, 
mterpolations in it being relativelv few. Bdeerton 
also admits its importance by calling it the ‘oldest 
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and best' text,^ ■ and Wintemita justifies the prefer¬ 
ence given to the Kashmidan version,’® It has. how¬ 
ever. its own eccentricities. The ^rada text thus is the 
lea;! us simpRcior, the southern text being the tea^tus 
ornafior. The best representative of the southern 
recension is the Malabar version. The text has been 
constituted not on any subjective grounds, but on the 
clear evidence of the MSS themselves in order to 
purge it of numerous later additions, spurious ilokas 
and long passages. 

The general principles enunciated in the Prole¬ 
gomena have been proclaimed to be 'unquestionably 
sound* by all reviewers.’^ Sukthankar has referred 
to some important principles which have been 
attotted by all:’« Agreement between the If. ffCash- 
miriani and the S. (Malabari recensions has been 
taken as the greatest indication of originality. Where 
two classes of MSS agree in opposition to other two 
classes, preference has been given to that side on 
whicK the Kashmir MSS stand. Preference 
has been given to the reading which best suggests 
how other readings might have arisen. Interpreta¬ 
tion receives precedence over emendation, and the 
more difficult reading has been preferred to the sim¬ 
pler one.^ Hiatus is to be restored wherever we flnd 
variants in the MSS which may be ejqpilained hy 
assuming them to be the different 'efforts bv scribes 
unaccustomed to hiatus to remove the irregularity 
Trmvular .mndhia also formed part of the originai 
MSS trsditiQn.ig The grammatical and metrical irre- 
IS. 
IT, 

IH. 
19. 

JAOS^ 4$, p 283. 16 XV n 
Cf ABOgf, XV, p, I69t K^kih. JC.'ITT u, T6«' 

J.40S. 48, pL 188; Eitbcrj^.&aian, JBORS, 1S29^ 

ABOm. XVT. DP. 90-91. 
^111. fD tfift tvKlnralkm of hEnhii aM 
Sandhi ftC. m, DBt 7(M-T711: tyt ih* nH.st N*tiDleH MS 
hM {nnBtmed Stilcthankar'* view fABOJIi, XDC. pp. ZLU 
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gulsritiefe of the original are responsible for quite ^ 
large iraction of the mass of %=^ariatlons which the 
ehuors came across in the MSS+ Sastri^s view that 
the northern text is ‘mutilated' has been proved to 
be untenable.^® The constituted text based on 
eclectic principles wiUp no doubt, be more faithful 
than any single codex^ Greatest difference of opl*- 
mooT howrevert is possible with reference to the 
readings '*less than certain”p which have been indi¬ 
cated hy waved iines, as the balance of the MS3 
evidence is equally divided in their case. Many 
critics (though adnutting the soundness of the general 
principles) have indicated passages where th^ would 
prefer other readings, most of which pertain to the 
waved line readings. Sukihankar in his brilliant 
“Epic Studies'" has stated reasons which have guided 
him in preferring the particular readings. The Pro- 
lepomeno has once for all proved the futility of the 
Parvasamgraha argument^ since the Pair^asamgraha 
has been tampered with in different versions, and 
hence we must clearly abandon any hope of deriving 
any really useful information from it regarding the 
extent of the test. The establbbed text is indeed a 
distinct contribution to the philolgical history of 
the epic in 

In spite of the difficulties and ILmitations in the 
w^oy of text reconstruction of such a fluid and cOIl^" 
stantly changing text, the case is not so discouraging 
as might appear at first sight. There Is a considerable 
part of the text where the N. and S. recensions are 
in full agreement, where there are no variants or 

20. p, %xvi. 
Zl. Rubijti ami Rjighu Vira are fsllorwin^ the teoiniqw 

and priodplc!^ far their crnical ecUtbns of the 
and no bcEtor cbu be found lor the eXCcllEtirc 
and of the ProteEimnerta than iMs trans^ormutioti 
of jan eratwhiio ciitie Lnlo m staurich !mpporl>f!T. ThLi \s ihc 
greater triumph for SuktbaokHr, 
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really no important variants at alL A considerable 
number of passages can be constituted with an 
amount of certainty by agreement of versions bet¬ 
ween which the chances of mutual borrowings or 
contamination are prima /ode the least likely, such as 
e. g., those between Sarada and Malayalam. Thus, a 
great deal of a fairly old text can be restored for fur¬ 
ther critical study, and this, in fact, has been done 
by the critical edition. 

The cons;titutioii of the text of the critical edi¬ 
tion has proceeded, as far as possible, on strictly 
objective evidence, all subjective considerations 
being eschewed as a matter of principle. As regards 
the comparative value, relative preference and im¬ 
portance of the different kinds of objective evidence, 
Sukthankar has formulated certain rules which may 
better be put in his own words:-—■ 

“The highest documental probability we can 
demand and expect is when aii manuscripts of our 
critical apparatus—which is the same as saying, all 
our different versions—agree on a reading or a fea¬ 
ture. We must accept this os original; at least we 
do not want to question it, at present. In the absence 
of such complete concord, the next best combinatioD 
is the agreement between the ^radO version and the 
Southern recension (against Bengali-Devanagari), 
Third in importance is, in my opinion, the concord 
between the Southern recension and the Bengali^um- 
Devanagari version (against the Saradfi). Fourth in 
order stands the agreement between only Northern 
versio^ or only Southern versions inter sc, which 
I consider, in general, of equal value. With a proviso 
that a passage or a stanza or even a line, which is not 
necessorp to the context, may be rejected, if it is 
actually omitted entirely in even one of the important 
versions, since—as experience has shown—^tbe 
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chances of conflation are always very much greater 
than those of accidental or intentional omission 

Seventy MSS in all were collated for the first 
two chapters of the Adiparnan; but it was later found 
that five or six MSS of each class were sufficient to 
establish text of that version. Readings from fifty 
MSS have been given for the first tw'o chapters, and 
from thirty-eight for the rest. The total number of 
sloltos in the Adipanfan (according to the Parvasani- 
grahaj is 7984. In the critical edition 121 long and 
1634 short passages have been proved to be interpola¬ 
tions. 

With regard to the readings adopted in the criti¬ 
cal edition, it may be observed that subsequent re¬ 
searches have almost invariably confirmed the cor¬ 
rectness of the readings of the constituted text, Bel- 
loni-FUippi, in his article on the Kadru-Vinata epi¬ 
sode, justifies the excision of a passage (B, I. 22. 1-3 
^No. 13 In App. I of the Adipartscrt), showing that 
the lacuna is onlv apparent and the teitas siTnDlicioi* 
is quite in order,^^ Lliders. on the ground of intrinsic 
probability, pleads for the preference of sntymh 
camrtam ct?a cn. to which Eldeerton had objected.^'* 
The oldest Nepali MS of the Adtpnrvan, 700 years old, 
confirms not only many of the disputed readings of 
the constituted text but Justifies some of the emenda¬ 
tions made bv Sukthankar, and suonoiis h’s views 
regarding hiatus and irregular .Tandfti,^ This is un¬ 
impeachable evidence of the correctness of the 
method followed by Sukthankar. Katre has noticed 
that the use of the optative form iifof is not due to an 
error or irregularity, but it Tvas the regular optative 

23- AmiUJoJ'opitrntn, Intr. (i, }i;v[ll, 
23, Mem. Vnt., pp- ITl-lSO. 
a. Or.Z, 24, D. 1142 f. 
S. Studle* iVUr, ASOgl. XIX. py. 20t-2S2. 
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form of the epic.®® In the contioversy between 
Johnston and De,®"^ regarding JcJncatm in Mbli V. 19. 
15, the reading in the critical edition has been con¬ 
firmed by ^-Ticano-druma'sarnnibha in Afbh. m. 40. 
2. Edgerton in his “The Goat and the Knife" justifies 
the reading adopted by the critical text.®® The divi¬ 
sion of the epic into 100 sub-parvans os listed by 
Sukthankar is corroborated by an old Guiarati trans¬ 
lation of the Mbh 

The recorded variants of the critical edition ol 
the Mbh have opened up a new vista In the history 
of Indian Linguistics by paving a permanent way 
towards linguistic geography, and Indo-Aryan lin- 
guisticlans were not slow to grasp the importance of 
the rich field awaiting investigation. A critical study 
of these epic variants is sure to yield fruitful results 
which will throw new light on the problem of epic 
language and literature. The critical edition has, in 
fact, ne-awakened general interest in the Mbh and 
given impetus (o a number of subsidiaiy studies by 
Edgerton, Katre, Kulkami, Mehendale, Sen Gupta, 
Shende and others.“ Sukthankar’s “The Bhrgus and 
the Bharata*’ is a fine specimen of higher criticism,®’ 

Most of the reviews of the critical edition were 
critical and contained valuable material, instead of 
being merely formal; and in this connection, mention 
may particularly be made of those by Winterniti:, 

2G. 
27. 
2& 
29. 

30. 

31. 

HM, I. p. sae, BDCRI. I, pn. g-ia 
JflilS. 1939. p. 220 f; law, pB. © ff. - PP 
MOS, IW, 396-368. 
Forb^ Cyippti Gfluitha MaU, N«. 15, 20. It a d&bid 

A^’ h support the critical edithm 
111 OTRSttbl^ tli£» KmiikaTiali 
Shefide and Kulkami obtaiBed the PhD. of ihc HtiEvuidW 
of Bombay for thdr thiacs entitled "fibravfinauBM elp- 
ment in the Atbh" imd "Epic Verhmts.' 
■ Epic Studies. fVI)^. AHQRf, XVIH. pp, 1-70. 
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LCiders, Keith, Ed^rton, Weller, Ldvi, De, Nag, 
Lesity, Belloni’Filtppi and Pisani, 

Following the same principles as laid dow'n in 
the Prolegomena and under the direction of the first 
General Editor and with the help of his trained band 
of Pandits and scholars have appeared the subsequent 
volumes of the critical edition. SuJtthankar’a Adi- 
paruan was fallow'cd by the Pirofoparoan in 1936 edit¬ 
ed by Raghu Vira; and it speaks very highlv for the 
thoroughness and triumph of the principles and 
methods outlined by the General Editor that the 
editor of the VirSioparrnH should admit that “the 
technique of reconstruction has been perfected to such 
a degree that the personality of the editor has been 
almost eliminated”. As rightly observed by I>e, 
however, the skill and judgment of the mind that 
guides a critical w'ork like this can never be dispensed 
with.^® The Virofaparccri is the "menpato" of the 
Mbil reciters, and the problem of the Tftra{npnnjan 
within the Mbh is sui petieris. We are told that no- 
w'here in the entire Mbb two recensions recede from 
each other so widely as in the Virfifo, the shortest of 
the major Porvans, and this would be evident from 
the fact that out of 1834 stanzas in the text, the editor 
is sure about only 300; the rest bear wavy line. The 
editor has utilised thirty-two MSS; his testimonia 
comprise not less than fifteen commentaries, K^e- 
mendra’s Bharatatnafijari, Javanese version, etc. For 
the Virata, the 3arada and Kashmirian MSS do not 
form separate categories; they are .equally good. 
There are 1178 interpolated passages in ^e footnotes 
and 62 long passages in Appendix I, Various con¬ 
cordances have been given ; there is also a comparison 
between the Javanese version and the critical edition. 

sa tHQ, xni, p. 370. 
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The Udyogapan7an made its appearance next in 
1940 under the editorship of that seasoned scholar 
and well-known Orientalist, S. K. De. Thirty-seven 
MSS were used for the Udifoga. and the testimonia 
include commentaFies by Devabodha, Arjunami^, 
Sarvajnanarayai^^a, ^liikara, and Nllaka^tha. The 
number of short additional passages is 395, and of 
lengthy insertions 14. The wavy line is not much in 
evidence. The Udgopa differs from the jfldi and 
Virofo in that the N. and S. recensions do not recede 
very materially from each other with regard to 
omiSiSion, transposition and variation of continuous 
p8.<«sage5. Suk^ankar's views about the flexibility 
of sandhis and metrically defective lines In the ori¬ 
ginal text have been borne out by the Udj^pa also. 
The critical edition gives the Parvasaihgraba figure 
for the LTdpoga as 6698. and the constituted text con¬ 
tains 6063 stanzas and 197 chapters. Headings adopt¬ 
ed in the Udyoga on independent grounds are con¬ 
firmed by the Javan^e extracts supplied by JuvnboIK 
Os fully endorses the remarks of Sukthankar and 
Raghu Vita about Sastri’s edition of the Mbh, which 
he calls a ‘mTsch-edition', as the text is comoosite. 
containing much adventitious matter from the North. 
Sukthankar, Haghu Vira and De have deflnitety 
shown that Sastri places too much reliance on a single 
MS or a particular group of MSS which do not repre¬ 
sent the best tradition of the recension, pins his faith 
to the Parvasamgraha figures of chapters and vers^ 
to which he makes his text conform by curiously 
strenuous manipulation of stanza and chapter divi¬ 
sion. against his MS evidence.^^ Thus Sastri’s edition 
is far from being critical, but it gives a continuous 
southern version in a handy form. 

The first fascicule of the .^ra^vaka-naruan, of 
which Sukthankar was the Editor, was published in 

33- Intr. 
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ia41. and the final fascicule in January 1943. at the 
occasinn of the Silver Jubilee of the Bhandaikar 
Oriental Research Institute, a few days before the 
sudden demise of Sokthankar, Twenty-eight MSS 
(plus two MSS not included in the Critical Appara¬ 
tus) headed by the unique and valuable birch bark 
Sarada codex, which presents the best and shortest 
version here also, were ntUiaed for constituting the 
critical text. Two important testimonia, via. Deva- 
bodha's commentary and the Javanese version, are 

lacking for the Aranpakc. 

Considering the gigantic forest of ancient myths 
and legends in thb parvan, its text is, relatively 
speaking, remarkably smooth, in relalion to the Adi 
and Virofa, as may be seen even from such exterior 
factors as comparative paucity of important variants 
and of the editorial wavy line indicative of discon¬ 
certing parallelisms and uncertainties. It is worth 
noting that no MS calb it Vamt-parvarv, which is the 
name by which it is known in the vulgate and other 
printed editions. The critical edition has 16 sub- 
parvsns and 299 adhyayas^ it presents the shortest 
text compared with the Calcutta, Bombay and Atadras 
editions. 

The episodic material of this parvan, comprbing 
ancient gothfis and nnut’uiri^a stanzas, stories, des¬ 
criptions, discourses on moral, ethical and philoso- 
pliical topics, etc., is not a subsequent elaboration 
secondarily introduced, but formed part of the ori¬ 
ginal epic, its purpose in the epic being to fill up the 
'‘temporal hiatuses" in the narrative I'tHr. tw^elve 
years‘ exile, etc,). Similar material in the Bhlfwin, 
^anti and Anuiosuna was abo in the original epic. 
It may be observed that there are close and striking 
resemblances between many of these stories as found 
in the Afbh and the Purauas. Though in a few cases 
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the assumption of Independent common source may 
be correct, in most eases compilers of tbe late versions 
of tbe Puranas have drawn their material from the 
Mhh narratives. 

The presents a curious phenomenon in 
that in this porvan, the W. version is considerably 
longer than the S.; the vulgate contains fourteen 
whole adhyayas which are entirely absent in the S. 
edition as also in the critical edition. The important 
and interesting legends of Kola, ^ya5|*bga and Savitri 
are critically edited here for the first time. The 
temptation of Ariuna by UrvaS (App. No. 6>, story 
of the killing of Naraka and rescue of the Earth (App. 
No. 16). and the visit of Durvilsas to Yudh‘sthira, etc. 
(App. No. 25i (and other lengthy passages totalling 
thirty-one) have been relegated to the Appendix on 
documentary and intrinsic evidence. It is interesting 
to note that the Bhdrat«7n(ifijar| also omits these three 
incidents 

The ^abhaporusn was begun under Sukthankar as 
General Editor, and he had seen through the whole 
critical text. etc. Its final fascicule appeared under 
the General Editorship of S. K. Belvalkar. 

Of the 5obhapaman, edited by F. Edgerton. the 
first fascicule appeared in 1943 and the second in 
1944. In all thirty MSS have been utilised for the 
Sahlioparvan. With regard to the classification of 
MSS. the Editor considers it more appropriate to 
assume three independent recensions instead of two, 
fiz. Western (comprising Ssrada and K, i.e, Deva- 
nagarl group allied to the Kashmir version). Eastern 
(comprising Nepali, Maithili, Bengali and Devanagari 
other than K> and Southern ^comprising Telugu, 
Grantha and Malayalam). Among the commentaries 
used, Devahodha's text shows close resemblance to 

^ ^Yan^naJici|>aTt?a-i4, Intr. 
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the Kashmirian recension, whereas Vadiraja’s text 
belongs to the southern recension« Of the addiiional 
teslimonia, the text of Bharatamanjari was of mini' 
mal value, and no Javanese veniion of the 5ahhn- 
parvati is yet reported. 

The constituted text is divided into T1 odhydyas, 
—precisely the number iti the Parpasampraha il. 2, 
103), The total number of Slokas attributed to tbe 
SobhopoTTiaTt according to the Parcasompraho is 2511, 
whereas the critical edition shows 2390 (or 2432, if 
extra-length stanzas are reckoned as one and a half). 
The number of stanzas in Bombay and Calcutta edi¬ 
tions is almost identical, viz. 2751, nearly 300 more 
than the number in the critical edition. Sastri's text 
contains 4311 (or more than 2000 more than our text). 
The longest single insertion in Sastri's text is the 
glorihcation of Kf-s^ put into the mouth of Bhisma 
in the Sisupalavadha episode til. 34r4(l In Sastri) 
which is not found in Northern MSS. 

Among the notable omissions may be mentioned 
(1) the celebrated prayer of Draupadi to (B. 
n. 68. 41-46) when Duh^asana was stripping off her 
garments,®- and (2) the scene in which Kunti takes 
leave of the exiled Pindavas (B. II. 79. 21-29), which 
have been excluded on the strength of conclusive 
MSS evidence. According to the Editor, from the 
artistic standpoint, the text seems to gain rather than 
lose by the exclusion of these. 

The reference to the city of Rome (If, 23. 49) 
indicates the period not earlier than the first century 
B.C. as the date of the original. 

As already stated, Sukthankar suddenly pa.ssed 
away on 21st January 1943, and his mantle fell on 

3S. SaffhflparpBrt, Intr. le may be ^erv^l that WltiierMinThiid 
alrc£idv iwopmised fhij ^ pnrtiv on 
tfextUB!! irrourtdj. pcirtlv bcciiijLff? of the plot of thti 

iP^tUchriii Kuhn, pp, 
a'E.P.—7 
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the worthy shoulders of S. K. Belvalkar, and he 
proved hhnself a capable successor by satisfactorily 
handling the problems relating to the BhipTW and 
other parvans* So far Belvalkar+ as General Editor, 
has brought out the Bhijmaporufln atid the ^nliparvun 
(six fascicules)' edited by himself, the Karpuparoan 
(one fascicule) edited by P. L. Vaidya, and Orofva- 
parvan (one fascicule) edited by S. K. De, Ihc 
Soupiifcaparuan edited by H. D. Veiankar and the 
Striponjan edited by V. G. Paranjpe have been prtnU 
ed, but not yet released on account of some teciinicail 
difficulties, R. N. Dandekar's ^aJyoport'an is almost 
ready. 

The Bhipmnparvnnj edited by Belvalkar, is based 
on thirty-four tpltis four more for auppleirtentary 
notes) MSS and five tplua occasionally three more) 
commentaries. The coinitientary of Deyabodha 
at^ailable for the entire Bhipma excepting the Gtfd. 
The Javanese version, two epitomes, and Telugu and 
PerstJin translations have been referred to for critical 
purposes. The critical text contains 117 adhyay^, 
and of longer additional passages there are only six. 
So far as the is concerned, it is found that 
the main recensions arc only two and not three as 
aasumed for the Sabha. 

The text of the Bfil^na. except in some ten or 
twelve chapters, is fairly smooth and the wavy line 
has not been much used. The DurgBStotra at the 
beginning of the 8hg and the repetitious episode of 
the death of Sveta in the account of the first day’s 
battle are among the important passages relegated 
to the Appendix. Some late additions such as the 
VisvopakhySna (B. VI- fio-CBj Cr. £d. ^1- 61-64) and 
the reduplication of the Krsijaprattjnabhanga episode 
in the third and the ninth day of the battle, are found 
in all MSS, and are retained in the Critical editiomso 

BJiifHiaporcfl n, Fooiiai 1045-4#. inir. 
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Se^lvatkar has enhanced the value of the critical 
edition by introdudng some new features in addition 
to those usual in the earlier volumes of the critical 
edition. The very useful ^‘Pedigree of the 
paruan MSS'" gives a clear idea of the lolerfcrences 
and contain] not ions between different branches of 
Lradition and shoe's only a few MSS as the pure 
representatives of an uninheed transmission from the 
archetype. After the Appendices, there are '"Criticsd 
Nol&s** dealing with textual criticism^ interpretalloa 
of words and passages, comparison with other works, 
especially the Puran^Sp bibliography, etc. 

Six fascicules of the ;JdTitipart?fln and one each 
of the Konriflporuan and the Droj^aparrraii hove been 
published so far* In the absence of exhaustive critical 
introduction and appendices, which wiU appear in the 
final fascicules of the respective psructn^, it is not 
possible to deal wdth these volumes in detail. We 
shall content ourselves with a brief outline of the 
critical edition of these pert'ans* 

The total number of indi^dduEil MSS utilised for 
the entire Sdnfiparran is fifty-tvro for the text and 
eight for the commentaries. Three very rare and 
important MSS were used for the ^^Uparvan, tjir, 
ii s a unique ^rada MS belonging to the Bibliolh^ue 
Natknale of Paris; (2) a complete Bengali MS for the 
entire par%^an bearing a date corresponding to A.D. 
1687; and i3) the oldest MS for the 5dntij.^—the unique 
Nepali MS written in Maithilj bearing a date corres¬ 
ponding to AJ5* 1519. For the Hajodhamia section, 
the testimonia comprise of four eommenlari^ 
f Arj unamMra's BMraiurth odtpifcS. Vimalabodh a's 
DiirghaiijrtliaprfiMsini^ Nilakantha^s BMrafabJi'^foa- 
cfcpa, and Vpdiraja^s iMks^lnmk^ffa), one epitome 
fK-^cmendra's BMra#ctmnnion) and one translation 
(Tikkana^s Andhm MahiJbharetamtiJ. The Mokaa^ 
dharma section, which contains several prose passages 
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divided into paragraphs of varying lengths, has tho 
same testimonia. with the only difference that the 
following five commentaries were used:—Arjuna- 
miira's Bhnrotfirthadipifca, Nilaka^itha’s Bhordta- 
bhapadtpa. Paramananda Bhattacaiya^s Mofeaddhar- 
mnfifcn, VidySsagora’s VpafcfiyannrntnSiTali, and 
Vadiraja's Z-atsflldnifcaro. The Appendixes to the par- 
ifan will consist of (U Longer Passages. (2) Closer 
parallelisms hetwMn sections of MofcsodhamMi and 
some Purapa texts. <31 Critical notes. <4) Concord' 
ance, etc. The General Introduction will deal with 
the critical estimate of the MS material used and a 
discussion of the several literatyj historical and phi¬ 
losophical topics which vrill have to be considered in 
that connection. Belvalkar is the Editor of the 

^finliparuan.^'^ 

The DroiicpurFan is being edited by the veteran 
Sanskritist and well-known Indologist, S, K, Dc, wlio 
has already edited the Udyognpafuaii, The consti¬ 
tuted text, which approaches much nearer the Parva- 
saihgraha figure of 170 adhyayas as against 202 of 
the vulgate, is based on thirty-five MSS of diffcrenl 
recensions and versions, the standard and method of 
text-reconstitution being almost the same as in the 
earlier parvans. Five commentaries, via, by Arjuna- 
mLsra < incomplete!, Caturbhuja, Devabodha, Kfla- 
kantha and Vadiraja. have been used as lestlmonia. 
The largest insertion consists of twenty adhyayas In 
the vulgate containing the iegends of Mrtya fchs. 
62-41. of Srtijaya and his sou Suvarnasthlvin fob. 55) 
and the lengthy episode of SodasarSjakiya tchs, 36- 
71), which are all really the secondary elahorat<oiu 
of the same legends and episodes found in the 5gntt- 
porvon tCr, Ed. 29-31; 248-50). and hence omitted 

37 ^dTidiwrTNi'*, Fa=c. 18-10 fBiTwlhanaa). Fuse. 21 fApjid- 
dhamitt). Fasc. 22. SB. 2^ Foann. isa-sa. 
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from the Draimponjau. The printed fascicule runs 
up to Afahimatiyuvadha.®® 

Thirty*two out of a total of Bfty-six MSS were 
used for the fCarnaparvon edited by P. L. Vaidyo< 
of which one fascicule has been published. The testi- 
moniB consist of four commentaries, viz, those by 
Arjunamisra, Caturhhujamifira. Nilakaijtha, and 
Vadiraja. three epitomes, viz, Ksemendra’s Bharato- 
inanjarT. Maladhari Devaprabha's PSti^noacarito, and 
Amoracandrasuri’s Bfilabharota. and one translation, 
wiz. Tikkana’s Andhra Bhdratamn. Several MSS, 
both in the N. and S. recensions, are not consistent in 
their values. An interesting feature of this parvan, 
as observed by Vaidya, is that some MSS, which in 
earlier stages, represented the northern recension, 
developed a tendency to go over to the southern re¬ 
cension.®® 

We may now refer to some special features of 
the critical edition. Interpolations form an import^ 
ant aspect in this connection. We arc apt to miss in 
the critical edition some of the interesting episewies 
wrhich we were used to associate with the Mbh; but 
really speaking, we miss nothing of any imporUnce 
in the critical edition. As regards interpolations. I 
may draw attention to the following that arc the most 
Interesting: Ganesa episode; dramatic scene at the 
snauamtrara of Draupadl; and Kanikaniti from the 
Adiparoon; Durpo-hvinns in the Virnta and the 
Bfilama; Sri Krsna clothing Draupadl in the Sabha; 
story of Durvasas. when he comes to the Pandavas 
for dinner; and Urvasfs advances to Ariuna in the 
ATOTiuofcar one adhyaya from the S<inotsiiiHfTvo in the 
Vdvoaa, which has not been commented on bv Safi- 
karSeSrya, Spurious ness of every one of these pas- 

38 DiwrtapiiJTon, Fpilc. 23. 1053. 
33, Fose- 30, 19S0. 
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<w;Bes has been thotougblv established on Indubitable 
MS evidence. As rightly observed by Winternitz, 
not even one of the passages relegated to the foot¬ 
notes or the Appendix “wrill be found to be a real 

loss to the epic as poetry,'"**' 

Attention may also be drawn to the important 
discoveries of Sukthankar, He brought to light the 
old “Sarada Codex" and established the “K" version. 
Then he pointed out the Importance of Oevabodha a 
commentary, which was collated for the first tim& 
One of the fruitful results of the search for old 
of the Mbh carried on by the B. O, R. T. was the ois- 
eoveiy of the oldest Neoali MS of the Adipoiffflit by 

Eajguru Hemraja Pandit. 

Before proceeding to the articles, let me empha¬ 
sise the importance of the critical edition for scholars. 
Reference has already been made to the serious draw* 
backs of earlier studies owing to want of a critical 
edition of the text. Keith rightly stresses the value 
of the critical edition by observing that in ^mma- 
tical. metrical, historical, religious or sociologicol 
studies it is important to see whether conclusions are 
based on old material or on mere various readings 
of no ereat authoritv- The critical edit'on Funnlies 
material for solving ell these questions in an effective 
shane-*’ Citntions from the Mhh would nowndavs 
be useless unless thev are aulhentfcated, so to sav 
ccriifieri, bv the critical edition. Therefore for all 
scholarlv nurposes the critical edition should aiwavs 
be consulted and cited for the parvans so far publish¬ 
ed by the B, O. H. Institute: otherwise the citalions 
are as good as useless. Besides eiving the critical 
text, the rriticol edition eives a difrest of the mfinu- 
serint tradition of the Mbit extend 5ne over ncarlv a 
thousand years. In the critical edition, as observed 

40. ABORh XV. p. 172. 41. Keilh, 1C. m, p. 707. 
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by Pisanit the editors have tried “to reach the form 
which the poem had helotc its spreading through 
India. *-*the archetype which stands at the basis of 
the different recensions and branches of tradition.”'*® 

Inseparably connected with the qui^tion of the 
critical edition is the series of “Epic Sti^ies^ by 
Sukthankar, which attempts to answer with great 
precision and in detail, some of the fundainentaL cri¬ 
ticisms leveiled against I he p rinciples enunciated in 
the Prolegomeiic or their application in particular 
contexts. In the Brstp entitled “Some Aspects of the 
MahobhErata Canon, Suktliankar sets forth tds 
reasons for adopting particular readings in the text 
objected to by Weller and Edgerton, and maintains 
the enumeration of exactly lOfl sub^parvans in the 
Par\'asairigraha list. Epic Studies H: “Further Text- 
Critical Noles”^'^ states the reasons that guided him 
in his choice of readings in question, which have 
been criticized by Wintermtz, It has rightly been 
observed that we are apt to prefer the readings of 
the vulgate which appear at first sight to be better 
than the constituted text. Ruben^s criticism*' of the 
principles underlying the preparation of the edition 
and the eonstfhition of the text has been effectwely 
met tn Epic Studies m--*® Ruben states the aims 
and methods of classical philology, and writes ^bout 
tlieir application to the problems of the Mhh textual 
criticism: but these cannot be applied to the MbJi m 
to to, Ruben further contends that the ferada MS 
es a matter of toct does not differ from other MSS, 

43, AEOR!. XXDC. p. m. 
43. JBBRAS, KS, IV, pp, 157-179. 
44. ABORi, XL pp. 
43. ^^tiwknriekriten dcr Tratkritik dcs MRhnbhnrBla”, AO, Sk 

pp. 34a-3aa 
46, “E>r. Bubep the Critkal Edition Uo* Mi4liE&hlTiLUi'*k 

ABOfl?, XI, pp. 2511-383. 
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&jid that every contextxial criterion is problematic- 
The first evidently is untenable; and after detailed 
discussion, Sukth^nkar has shown that ihe crilerion 
of inlrinsic probability is not problematic at all, but 
quite deflmie and conclusive. ^*More Test-Critical 
Notes*^^^ for™ the next part oi the Epic Studies slVl. 
After referrbiE to the points from the Prolegomena 
on which there was consensus of opinion among 
^holars, Sukthankar sets forth in detail his reasons 
for the choice of the readings in the critical text in 
view of Winternitz's preference for certain other read¬ 
ings in his review of the Adipuman. We shall later 
refer to ""Mahabharota Commentators'^ (Epic Studies 

In “The Bhrgus and the Bharata^^ (Epic Stu¬ 
dies VI),Sukthankar has given myths and legends 
relating to the Bhrgus occurring in the Mbh to show 
the vital part played by the Bhrgus in the shaping and 
development of the epic. It is also shown that the 
original EMrata became the M^hdbhdrata at the 
hands of the Bhrgus. This highly lUuminalmg paper 
has served as the basis of other articles and disserta¬ 
tions which have pursued the subject further.®® In 
the next paper on Epic Studies iViDp “The Oldest 
Extant MS of the Adlparvan,"*''^ which b 700 years 
old and haib from Nepal, is described with a faesitnile 
plate, collated with the puhlished text, and it is 
shown that the MS almost Invariably supports the 
critical text* 

47. ABORl XVT, pp, DO-113, 
4a. ABOFf. xvn, pp, iss-2oa. 
49. ABQRl XVltl, pp- f-76 
50. Welter. "WTis Ihp BhriguMs?^, ABORl. XYOl. 

29S-320; A. P Xurmfiritar* ““Dt. SqkthnfikAr^s Theorj"_ 
and the Jtolit it throws on the Dm vidian Problcfn”. ABORT^ 
XX, ppr 21-24: A^tpwhIh, “Hh^r^uvsuiiia sur NPP* 
^iriv^na 1307. |ip- 

51. ABORl XJX. pp- 201-253: “^Epje Studk* TVUYV' dtalinR 
Mrilh “ItAmop^khyfiiia and Rlmlyoi^a” b tnctiUoiwd lat^r 
on# 
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In connection with the reading hofyorupe^ 
(I, 57. 21 > as against the Vulgate haihs^i' 

ritpeiio cesnaraji supported by Winternita and Meyer, 
Sukthankar has written a note under ‘*Epic Ones' 
lions l ip; I>oe$ Indre assume the form of a Swan?”G2 
Additional evidence in the form of the newly dis¬ 
covered Nepalese MS has been adduced. It is doubt¬ 
ed whether Indra in the context could have had any 
reason for assuming the form of Hanisa as suggested 
by Meyer. The Hadisa incBmation of Indra is shown 
to be “nothing more than a canard." The second 
article in the series unfortunately the last published 
article front Sukthankar, appeared in the Silver 
Jubilee Number of the Annols.'^^ It deals with the 
Parvasamgraha hgures and shows how' an exaggerat¬ 
ed reliance on them would lead to nvisleading results 
and curious conclusions. A conspectus of the figures 
for (he Adhyayas and Slokas of the eighteen parvans 
of the Mhh from the Parvasamgraha chapter accord¬ 
ing to the critical edition, the Javanese version, and 
the Southern recension by P, P, S. Saatrl have been 
given in a tabular form, and observations on the 
figures of the table follow. There Is another table 
giving the figures for the Adhyayas and ilokas for 
the eighteen parvans arrived at by a collation of 
various extant versions of the Parvasamgraha chap¬ 
ter of the Adipunran, 

Edgerton has started "Epic Studies: Second 
Series" of vrhich Nos. I, 2 and 3 deal respectivelv 
with ni Grammar and Syntax. (2) Metre, and f3) 
Vocabulary In the Sabhflpflrron. S. K De ha.s 
given a list of words and phrases peculiar to epic 
usage in "Some Lexicographical Notes on the Udvoga- 
panmn of the iVfbh". the main pumose of the notes 
being to register and tabulate usages, rather than to 

32. pnrpr, i. pp. i-t. 
S4. BDCJII, V, pp, l-ia 

sa. ABoitr, xxin, pp, 
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Bttfsmpt authoritative interprelstion. 
text has been used throughout. '* In his MoJi 
Notes," of which three have so far appeared in me 
Annaij. and in another article, V. S- Agr^aU 
cusses the words occurring in the Mbh. His Siin- 
fiumaraSirah” disputes the reading ^if?i.<!um«ropuram 
in the critical edition (I 176. 15). and maintains the 
reading ^ri(«amaniitTn?i as pres^'cd in the vulgato 
i,L 1S5. 16) on the ground that aimiUTnarniirBfc means 
mojhiratorana, “the architrave of the gateway adorn¬ 
ed with Bsh-talled crocodilo."^® "Mbh Notes I" d^ls 
with (i) ufira^u fc^ihoyoiiau, {u} dt:fltpei and eaiya- 
ghro, {iii) upesfttiii, fiv) horona, and fv) sloiy of 
Vavakiita. It is shou-n that (i) at sixty an elephant 
is full grown; ai) dualpo and BOiyJghru mean chariotj; 
covered with the skins of dulpiit and tjydghra respw* 
lively; (lii) suggests upnsyfah for uposrtdn in the 
vulgate (ITI. 240, 4-5), observing that Sukthankar 
has preferred upo^tdiiii {Cr Ed.. ITT. 229. 5) as 
doubtedly the correct reading" “though rather feebly 
supported by the MS evidence”; (iv) haToim meaiM 
a dowry or nuptial presents.^® In “Mbh Notes IT 
Afirawola lustiBes the reading prfifccrauapra in tJie 
critical edition IIV, 10. 1) In preference to pnoleSro- 
tHifcjit of the Kashmiri MS- It is shown that the term 
pTflfcfirnKttpra as the qualifying epithet of fcitndnifl 
was used in a technicjal sense as the name of a oarti- 
cuinr kind of eat-omament fJcundoIoJ. niustratlons 
of TtnildirrtUfinrfl kunffalo; which is not found in post- 

have been eivPTj froni Bhsirhut “Mhh 
JJntr-f TTT“ d^ol® with lit ,4iirH4uinff**'*<trrth, (U) rnltfsnh- 
rfl, f’iTi ■PriTv':T-Yi'v?ila and Utiam-YSvfiia leuends. fiv) 
prnrerifrt. fvl Tf>**i'oTtnrffbn«. and (vi> nrttti, Awraivala 
shows that <i> iim.'htTnffTttfirah is to be preferred to 

Ma. DiltitWl Mew, Yoi. fBDCRI. VlOl, po, 1-33. 
S5 Urw, fip l®-9 S6. ABORI, XXI. pp. 280-4 
S?; ABORI. xxm, pp. 10-23. 
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5iriiiiifn«rGpurfl|i stating that U is a very fit example 
oi tertia dijpmior and mat Use oldest extant MS ot tnc 
Adtparvan irom I'lepal reads jun^uninraairofi and sets 
the seal of linal approval on this debated reading. It 
Js pointed out that feeble textual support is not the 
final argument m rejecting Ptn oinerwiso superior 
reading; tii> there are other references to nmyagnra 
in the epic; j,iw) Purva-Yayata and Uitara-Yayala 
legends are authenticated by the critical edition; (ivj 
prarrerild in I. 68. 73, meaning "thrown about, cast 
hither and thither, cast away", has connection with 
the dialectical Hindi root pobed<in£ also written as 
paverond; Vvl mahopdrehna in I, 181. 40 is the 
day; and (vij proti in II. 5. 68 is the name of a coio.*® 

Belvalkar has started a new series dealing with 
"Some interesting Problems in Mbh Text-Transmis¬ 
sion" that appealed to him while preparing the criti¬ 
cal edition of the BhifoioporuaR. Kis studies of four 
problems have been published so far. Problem No. 1 
deals with the repetition of two stanzas (B. 14. 23-26, 
absent in the Critical Edition, and B. 14. 57 cd-59 ab;= 
Cr. Ed. 15. 53-54} which is found in ten out of fifty- 
nine MSS examined for the critical editJen of the 
Hhi^apanran. The problem considered is how the 
stanzas were shifted from the later to the earlier 
place in the ftfbh. The explanation given is that the 
twenty MSS which exhibit the three acci¬ 
dents of repetition, transposition and omission pre¬ 
suppose a parent MS with a loosened folio with miss¬ 
ing folio number, vtrhich got misplaced. From the 
circumstance that no IMS representing the Southern 
Recession is Involved in these three more or less 
related accidents, but representatives of the Northern 
Recension (Sarada, Kashmiri, Devanagari and even 
Bengali) alone are so involved, support is found for 

ss. Aaoni. xxvt, pp. 29^29;. 
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the theory of only two main Recensions of the Maha- 
bharata text transmission adopted in the Critical 
Edition.^® Problem No. 2 deals with the reading 

adopted in Cr, Ed. VI, 55, 
16 b. The stanza is B. VI. 59. 17=SBstri, VI. 54, 17. 
The vulgate reads: 

ariflm; *Pit 5PJ!i soaraPRi ^feir ii 

There are no less than 22 variants (besides six 
found in MSS not included in the Critical Apparatus), 
of which classification according to the versions has 
been given. Only 9 of these 28 readings seem pos¬ 
sible as they make some sense after slight correction. 
Rules about objective evidence have been formulat¬ 
ed, But in cases such ns the present one, where 
variants offered are so diverse and where nearly a 
dozen different interpretations of the p&da are pos¬ 
sible, the problem is: Can we always avoid bringing 
in subjective considerations and choosing a reading 
which gives “the best” sense? The critical edition 
accepts the reading of the best MS, viz, Si 
(:) needing Only a slight correction in 
the last two letters which was made on the basis of 
the readings of the allied MSS K i,i (pTflil forqfiic) 
This is a legitimate procedure, Belvalker rightly 
remarks that "a passage like the above is the despair 
of the text-critic”,®^ Problem No. 3 deals with the 
repetition of the Incident of KpsDA’s rushing against 
Bh4ma, which first appears in the third day’s battle tin 
55. 89-82. 98), in the tenth day’s battle (in 102. 55-53, 
64). It is shown that the reduplication of the incident 
on the third day is secondary, being an afterthought 
with the express purpose of engrafting the sectarian 
Visvopakhyana on the main stoty. Incidentally it is 

». AKIRi, XXV, pp. 82-7. SO. ABDRI, XXV, pp. 
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hintod that the third was the penultimate day of 
Bhi^a's generalship In an earlier stage of the epic. 
Belvallcar observes “that the present IS-day battle is 
frightfully padded up by veduplicatloiia, exaggera¬ 
tions and inventions of the miraculous is generally 
conceded."**’ Problem No, 1 considers the question 
raised in the review of the Bfiismoparaan {JAOS, 70, 
pp. 117-119] whether, in admitting into the consti¬ 
tuted text about a dozen passages omitted by practi¬ 
cally the entire Southern recension, the principle 
enunciated by Sukthankar i Prolepoffierto, p. xcvj"'^ 
has not been seriously violated. The article deals 
exhaustively with all twelve cases and advances 
arguments in justification of their Inclusion, 

Now to turn to the other articles regarding text- 
crilictsm, interpretation, etc, Edgerton'^ * has, on re¬ 
constructing a line from the Sablidparran with the 
first three syllables doubtful II. 31, 72 abi C. II. 
1175 cd; Crit. Ed, LT, 26. 49 abj, concluded that if Kern's 
identification of Ycvenaptira with Alexandria be 
right and if bis own conjecture as to Antioch should 
prove to be a good guess, then this single line of the 
Afbh would refer to three most important cities of 
the Hellenistic-Homan world: Antioch, Rome and 
Alexandria,—evidently the oldest mention of Rome 
or Homans in Indian literature. In "'The Goat and the 

Gl. 
la. 

63. 

ARONI, XXVT. p^. IQG-lItr. 
'^AU tinea belensiog to one rec«uign only, and a /orttor} 
flitch 4i5 pertain to a oonihlruicioti nf amouniing to 
loos: thnn a reamiiDti and whitili are not for thu 

have to be tmiflid<trTd as additions md "'pbecd in 
tha fooitiotica or th* Ap^ndix, iierLdlng further inqiiiry re*- 
gardion: their credential^.'" 
ABORI, XXXI. pp, 
“Tlome and Antiocfi In ttie ^inhabh^aU^^ JAOS 5& 
pp. ^-2^. &. Ed, tL ftb reEds: ^ 

(?) sr u-ihrI ?mT i 
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KniXe/’^^ Edgerlon first gives the fable and refers to 
the corrupt \^gote text, IL 8, which stuDds as 
II. 59. 9 in the critical edition. The vulgate is defec¬ 
tive in three pddos ajid no sense can be made oiit of 
it. Edgerton stresses the importance of the critical 
edition by indicating "how mtich valuable time was 
spent by so many brUllant and distinguished scholars” 
tike Pischel, Roth, Oldenberg, Ludwig, Keith and 
Andersen *^iu trying to make sense out of what now 
turns out to be merely a batch of late end corrupt 
rubbish/"*^ **Bpic Tri^ubh and its Hypermetric 
Varieties”^^ by Edgerton draws attention to at least 
two radically different types of trtjfftibh-iogan, one 
found in the £^abha and the other in the Ytriifa, Hyper- 
mctrlc occur only in the Sohhi type, never 
in the Vtrdpt type- Submetrioal lines are very few* 
Levi in his ' TgIo jay am iidtrayer'^^a translates the 
expression as ^'may one make victory issue there^ 
from” in preference to P. C. Ray T^must the word 
'success' fJayn) be uttered”) and Nllakantha 
under the inffuenco of Sarasvatl; faya=Mb7iJ. He 
further states that the Afbh glorifies the K^atriya 

es. MoSy pp. cr. m., ii. ss j fcods: 

snft ff 
5T^ Piw 'T^Nrnrrar i 

B. iL S6J 

^0^ f^rw^T ^Tf\ \ 
?^T3r 

¥Tr: II 

66- JAOS. sa. p. 3(rr. er. mos, pp. is».i7j. 

® ^ ^ ** c Asoni, i Pp. 
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caste and the ideal role assigned to it m the Hindu 
society,, and points out to the K^triyas the glory of 
the god who guarantees theiu success and safety. 
Rajagutu Hemaraja, the discoverer of the oldest 
Nepalese MS of the ^diparran, has contributed an 
interesting and imtrucLive article in Sanskrit: “Some 
Renections on tlie Mahabharata^%^^ which discusses 
some important probleins connected with the history 
of the epic* He shows that there is no separate work 
called iagOp but it denotes Bhdrata and MuMbhirotct, 
which are respectively hy Vyasa and Valiarnpayana, 
with ^4.000 and TOO,000 stan^as^ He regards 

as an interpolatJoix Another e^c- 

tremeJy important paper is by V. Pisani cnliited 
“The Rise of the Mahabharata^^J"' The author praises 
the critical edition of the Mhh, and ^eg^rds the epic 
as the conscious work of a poet^ in which didactic and 
aupakhy^c matter as well as single didactic episodes 
have been inserted according to a plan. According 
to Pisanh the Hhogauadgifd^ is the heart and kernel 
of the Mhh: The auihar of the epic was a Brdbnia^ 
and a Bhirgava, and he has employed the already 
existing material consisting of (i) the old Bbarata and 
Mahdhharafa, fin single episodes relating to the 
heroes of the Bhirata saga, etc,, fill) edifying tipd- 
khfidnns^ religious and morah (iv) Brahmanical tradi¬ 
tions, efc-, and to this he added his own cToalions: 
The Mbh has arisen between the second and fourth 
centuries A.D. Another equally Imoortant article is 
by R, N. Dandekar entitled *"The Mablbbaruta: Origin 
and Growth/' Dandekar begins by stressing the 
tmcForianee of the WbJi and by giving views of several 
scholars about the origin and growth of the Wbli, 
which he has sublected to just erlticTsm. His ovm 
view 15 that the beginnings of the Mhh hnve to be 

at). ABOPl XVI pp 512-231. 
70. Ftri^hrifi T/toi-nai^ pp. lOft-lTe. 
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traced back to o period before the Vcdic SfimJiitdJ 
came into existence. He finds that the beginnings of 
ancient Indian literature arc characterised by two 
distinct literary traditions* which he calls the silla- 
tradition and the niantra-tradition* The montra^ 
tradition, relating to religious thought and practice* 
soon came to be oonsDlidated and began to manifest 
itself in fixed literary forms. The suta-traditlon* 
comprising a large amount of popular, bardic, legend¬ 
ary and hbtorlcal material, however* continued to 
remain fluid for a pretty long time. The historjcal 
epic-poem* which dealt with the Bh^ata war and was 
appropriately called Jciyci, was the first Utcrory monu¬ 
ment belonging to the ffuto-tradition. Juyn gradually 
became transformed into the epic Bhdrqfn by the addi¬ 
tion of many ancient epic lays. The rise of Kf^o^bm 
on the religious horizon of ancient India synchronised 
with the partially accomplished proc«s of enlarging 
the historical poem, Juya* into the eplc^ Bharnta, 
Kr?na soon became the control figure of the epic 
Bharatn^ which is thus the result of the operation of 
the process of bardic enlargement and Kr^nsite 
redaction on the historical poem Jaya. The elements 
relating to Brahmanic dfmrma and nitt were super¬ 
imposed upon the bardic-historical elements derived 
from the silfn-tredition and the religio-ethical ele¬ 
ments derived from Krsn^bm—and eventuallv the 
Bharntn became transformed into the MakUhhMrata^ 
The Bhargavas were primarily responsible for the 
Brahmanisation of the cpic."^®* "Tiiterarv Styles in 
the Mahabharata”’^^ Is an article In Hindi by Aiira- 
wala, in w*hich he refers to the seven different stvlos 
emnlnved by the author of the enlc as neccs^sUated 
bv different occasions. Dasharntha Sarma interprets 
the word ^'upatalpa*^ to mean small tower or tur- 

70a pf Cfyl^n XII^ pp, 65*85. 
71. HindxtMtanl (r^pdnth pp. 
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F. Otto Schrader in “Apocryphal Brohjna- 
puraoa”'® shows that chapters 233-244 of the BrahTnfl- 
purS^a have been tjorrowed from different chapters 
of the ^antipnrwon, though many readings of the 
PtnxiTia disagree witli those in the ioniipflrxrBTi. He 
suggests that at least a selection of these readings 
will have to be registered in the critical edition of 
the Mbh. A. P. Banerji-Sastri drawrs attention to 
“A Mithila copy of the Salyaparvan of the Mahabha- 
rata”dated Saka 1337, Saihvat 1672 (i.e., 1615 
A.D.), and gives variants with the Kumbhakonam 
Edition. Arabic version of the Mbh legend as trans¬ 
lated into French by M. Reinaud from the original 
Persian work “Modjmel-altevarykh”, has been given 
by R. G, HarsheJS 

C. H. Shaikh invites attention to the “Transla¬ 
tions of the Mbh into Arabic and Persion.”"^ "Mbh 
MSS in the Travancore University Collection" have 
been recorded by P. K. Narayan Pillai.^^ A. Esteller's 
"The Mbh TextXriticism’' is a review article on the 
^ondpanTOfl, Mok?adhaitna (Fasc, 22), and considers 
the readings in the critical edition under f.I) sample 
doubtful cases, ^11) the problem of hiatus, fill) hyper¬ 
metric padas, (IV) six-pada Slokas, (V) the prose vs. 
verse problem, IVI) swapping tricks of the trans¬ 
mitters, and fVIl) conclusion. He suggests that “a 
group of scholars should be set, under proper direc¬ 
tion and supen'ision, to work on the parvans otrendy 
criricatly edited in order to produce a systematic 
series of monographs on sufaiccts likely to throw new 
light on the text-critical problems.””® M. A. Chugh- 
tai describes the "Illustrated edition of the Raam 

71 tc. I. rp Rfl3-3, 73. 7C. N, pp. SSt-2, 
74. JJflORS. XXVIt, pp. 570-Ga2. 75. BDCBf, H, po, 314-324. 
7e. Bi>CRJ, V, pt>. 2ST-2H0. 77. firfdl, pp, 3S-54. 
78. XVTII. 242-58. 
SJE.l'.—9 
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a Persian version of llie Epic made at AJcbar'a 
court,"® 

Tuming now to linguistic studiesp we find that 
the critical edition has supplied vast material for 
systematic study in various waysp e. g., on regional 
basts also by grouping the variants under ddlerent 
heads with relation to the MS sources. De has 
rightly observed in this connection that if epic vari¬ 
ants are studied in the same way as the Vedic x^ariants 
have been studied^ they are bound to add very con¬ 
siderably to our knowledge of epic language and 
literature,^^ Katre has referred to the usage of epic 
iydt as equivalent of a general past tense, though 
optative in form.^^ In ^*Verb« of Movement and 
their Variants in the Critical Edition of the Adlpar- 
van/^^® E, D. Kulkaml has presented the entire 
variant material according to the roots: found In the 
constituted text, the variant forms being recorded 
in brackets^ Indicating the source of the readme con¬ 
cerned. Variants show the subatltution of synony'' 
itiic ^’efbal bases for the difficult iyfit. Kulkoi^l 
further ■written four J»rtic]e^ on "Un-Ponlnlan forms 
and Usages in the Critical Edition of the 

In “Aririiwitive S^npulars of (liiTnad and 
i/tumad in the Mbh" Kulkami shows that on* of 
mam, m£ and tt>am. tuif, crSvical studv of the Vttnu 
and Udnooa unmistikablv indicates that ma and 

are favoured by the southern recension, est>eciallv 
MatavMam vervinn.^^ M. A. M-'h^ndnle. on a study 
of the absolutives in the Critical Edition of the 
Virotnnnrt’en, finds that absolutives in -i;n far out* 
number those in -ftje. Only two instances of irregular 

n. 
m. 
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absolutlves of noo-compoiiDd roots and five of com¬ 
pound roots have boon rtcorded-®^ “The Oattvc and 
its Variants" forms the first of a series of ariicles on 
“Case Variation in the Critical Hdition of the Maha- 
bharata" by E. D. KuUcanu.se 

Now we come to the different papers dealing 
w'ith the episodes in the Mb/i. M. tJ. Pause has com¬ 
pared the Marathi versions of the Adiporoan by 
Vtsundasa Nama, MukleSt^ara and Madhava with the 
ciiucal text of the Xdipartxtn.s*^ Wtule presenting 
the story of Janamejaya’s Sorpoaotro and tne legends 
connected with it, WintemiU'’’ points out the sirJc- 
ing parallels with similar myths if other countries; 
and concludes that the legend may have its origin 
in some prehistoric myth, or it may have spontane¬ 
ously arisen in difierent countries from the same 
psychological motive of extirpating serpents. Utgikar 
considers the story of the ^i Aoi Maod^vya in its 
Sanskrit and Buddhistic sourcesThe comparison 
of the stories in the Albh, Fundus and /dtokoa shows 
that the story in the widiporusii is the original form 
from which the other versions were borrowed. Lacchmi 
Dhar Shastri, however, sees in the Afll Mand^vya 
episode in the Mbh a parallel to the accounts of Jesus 
Christ in the Gospeb, According to him, Ani Man* 
davya is representation of Jesus Christ in the Afbh 
in the most important aspects of his life and charac¬ 
ter",, ...and “the teaching of Ani Ma^davya repre¬ 
sents the teaching of Jesus Christ, repudiates Korrtu 
and upholds faith, hope and charity.In another 
paper, Utgikar compares the Mbh and Jatafeit versions 

85. BDCRf, I, pp. ri-3. 8C. Jbtd. pp. 31S-32C- 
S&a. "Epindical Vaiiuts in the MarAthi Veniotu of AJi PArnui 

aa cempared vltfa iho Critlca] Tcxl” ABORf, XXV. pp. 
18B-Z1S. 

87, Eiig. traai. by UlgikBr in JBSEAS, Jl. pp. tlS-134. 
Sd. POC, li pp, 2S1.238. BS. DC. Stmmoriei, XI, p. IBS 
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of several legends common to both.'-* The text of 
the story of Yayati as found in the Mbh end the Moi- 
syapurono has been compared by G. P. DDdt, -' prin- 
cipaUy from the metrieal point of view; end the con¬ 
clusion is that the metres of the Mntsya belong to a 
later period of developmeni than those of the Afbh. 
L, llilgenberg in Die Kostnographijche Episode im 
Mahdbharatu ttnd Padniapurana-^ crlUcolly investi¬ 
gates the relation of Mbh cosmography with that given 
in the Podmo and other PuraoaSp and concludes that 
the Mhh account is based on the Padniapurana, and 
that both th^e accounts are based on what Kirfel calls 
the longer group of the Purlnas, while some passages 
come also from the relatively very late shorter group^ 
Belvalkar, however^ examines the same relation giv¬ 
ing citations from both texts, and proves the poste¬ 
riority of the Pndmopunana version;-- M. V, Vaidya 
compares the ITrthayatra in the Aroni^akapart?nn [IIL 
B0-SS) and the Pudniapuranu^'* (ASS, I. 10-301, and 
concludes that the Podma definitely borrowed Tirtha- 
yatra from the Bengali version of the northern recen¬ 
sion of the AronpakapaTijaTi. H. G. Narahari draws 
attention to three recensions of the ‘"Legend of Sunab- 

and shows that the Vedlo version is the most 
popular of the three^ the other two veTsions being 
given in the Rdtnaptam and ihe Mnhabharatft, Weller 
refers to the Mandapala episode in his text-criticism 
of the G. H. Bhatt has written on the Drau- 
padivaslraharana: an Interpolation in the Mbh"^^ 
S. C. Mitra points to the parallelism between the 

so. JBBRAS, im, pp. 115-1S4. 
n. PQC. V. pp. 7Z1-J88. ^ 
OS. Stultgart. 1934. 
S3, F^ttKhnff Th^moM, pp. IS-SG. 
94. EaiUp pp. 530-S^. 
95. md, pp. m-m, 
ML Tflxt-Kritik d« Mahahk^Hla.'^ Fejliclirift WiiitrrtiiSj 

pp. 37-40. 
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MWi legend about Bhima's slaying the demon 
Vaka (Baka) and the Greek myih of PerMus and 
Andromeda and the Japanese myth about Tokoya s 

killing of the evil god,"' , 
is shown similar to the Old Testament legend about 
Abraham’s sacrifice of Is^c-^a “The Palace o 
Hirai^yakasipu", M. V. Vaidya considers the of 
HiranyakasipUr occurring in two distinct fo^ in _th 
Puriioas. The description of Hira^y^asipu ^ 
the Purayas presents striking parallelisms vnth abou 
two dozen stanzas from the Sabhd^rven* As 
Hopkins who holds the descripUon of the different 
sobhas in the epic to bo late,^^ it^ is sho^ that the 
Mbh. is the source-book of the Puraiaas in this case. 
In connection with the expression ^hormapMO asso¬ 
ciated with Varui^ in the Mbh (H. 9. 17 and V, 126, 
46) V, M, Apte investigates the problem of the origm 
and development of the pdio conception 
rature. According to him Rfo (the belt of the Zodiac., 
which is ilie special charge o£ Varujja among the go^, 
represents the physical basis of the conception of i^ 
pditt which is fundamental to his ch^acter as the AU- 
Binder or All-Encompasser. This ^to, the of 
Varuoa, the Dharmap^a, the noose of Right, utuen 
is spoken of in the 

Some papers deal with the Mohabharota ci_btioj^. 
In “Mahabharata and Ancient Commentaries Kane 
brings together verses quoted from the Great Epic 
in ancient coninieiitaries and works including 05® 
of Sahara, KumArila^ Sainkara/^®* And traces them to 
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the vulgate. In another papor, Kane traces the quota¬ 
tions ID very ancient DnoTma^utraj and other works 
such as Aposiornba Dhoma-auiro, Bau- 
d/tdpflna Dh.S., l/osi^da, Ycjnai’aifcyn, etc. to the 
Albft.'*3 Ug suggests that Jltaase-Purd^ was origj- 
naljy one work which split up into two’ i* e. ItiJmsa 
and and later into a number of /tihhsos and 
Purdnojs. Henou Iracea itnitatiom of the ^gveda 
hymns and passages in EODnection with the hymn to 
Asvins in the jldiiwruan a 3. 60-70y ^ 

deals with 20 pa^ges appearing as ^gueda citations 
in the Mb/i, tracing them to their sourcesIn 
■mh citations in the ^aborQb/id?3/a‘\ Apte and 
Garge eDumerate passages from the Afbh occurring 
in the £aborabiia^c.' Kane gives one verse in Sahara 
on Jaimini Vlll. 1^, which Apte and Garge failed to 
note which is Mbh, Cr. Ed. L 1. 49. Kane observes 
m this connection that if it be accepted that Sahara 
quotes from the Mbh In this case, it will have an im¬ 
portant bearing on the fluthcntidlv and antiquity ol 
the/Iniifcrammifcdpariuu.’®^ 

Commentaries play an important part in the 
Critical Edition. In “Epic Studies 

(V) , Sukthankar writes about the Mbh commenta- 
tors-ioe^ Twenty-two commentators have been enu- 
meraW, most of whom are older than the MSS uti¬ 
lised for the critical edition. Devabodha. the oldest 
commentator on the Mbh, shows close aflloity with 
the ^rada and K versions, He supports the critical 
edition in omitting the Kanikaniti. The chronologi¬ 
cal order established by Sukthankar for the Mbh com- 

pp- 138-iaa. 
m. ibjrf, pp. i77.i«r. 
105. Kfine. ™. 20-38, 
MO. BDCRf, V, pp. 22I-Z28. 
iin. ABORi, xxvm. pp. im-o. 
108. ABOHJ. XVII. pp. las-aoz. 
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men tutors runs;: Devabodha - Vunalebodha - Sorva- 
jiianaraya^ ■ Arjtirwmusra - Niialia^tha. SarvajSs- 
naiayana can be placed between IIOQ—ISOO A-D, 
Arjunamyra’s MS is dated 1534 A-D., and he is placed 
e. 13CI0 A D. by J, C. Ghose,’^^ and between 1400^ 
1500 A.D. by Gode.' The latter scholar has written 
on the chronology of some commentators of the Mbh, 
The date of Vin^bodha's commentary on the Mbh 
called Vijamaiiofci Is stated to be after 1150 A.D.'*' 
As against Sastri’s date of 1339 A.D. for Vadiraiatir- 
thn, Gode proves him to belong to 1571 A.D.’’® 
Anandaporoa was hitherto posted to the sixteenth 
century' G^e, however^ fixes the limits of the date 
of AnandapGrpa ialias Vidyisigara) between 12(KI— 
1350 A.DJ’^ Rnghavan puts Anandapurpa Vidyl- 
aagara at about 1350 A.D, on the ground of the con- 
temporal!eity of Kamadeva and Anandapunja, the 
former of whom can be assigned to 1350 AJ5- on in- 
scriptional data.”'* 

In his article on “Vidylsagara's commentary on 
the Mbh" D, C. Bhatteeharya tentatively places the 
author about 1700 A.D.”^ Code, however, has detdt 
with the date of Vidyasagara alias Anandapurna in 
his article immediately following Bhattacharya’s 
paper. Gode fixes the date, referring to his earlier 
paper and the one by Raghavan, to about 1350 A_D. 
He further shows that the Rajshahi MS of the Adi. 
paman commentary of Vidyasagara mentions twelve 
commentators on the 5fbh, of whom fll Jagaddhara, 
(2) Janardana, f3) Muni, (4t Vidyanidhibbatta, and 
(5) Spstidhara are not found in Suhthankar's list. In 

HW. ir. T, pp. 7Wi-7lO: H, pp 5SS-SS9. 
iia tc. n, fw. Hi-t4C 
fll. APORi, xvn. op, 3H.33T. 
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view of Vidyasagara's date, all these commentators 
have to be placed before 1330 In his “Notes 
on some Mbh Commentaries’’ Raghavan writes on the 
fragment of a commentary by Varadaraja, and com¬ 
mentaries by YajhanarSyaoa and Atiandapur^JIn 
contrast to C. V, Vaidya’s view taking Nilakai;i|ha 
Caturdhara to have nourished about 4(H) years ago, 
Cfode places him in the period 1650-1700, i,e. about 
260 years ago."® G<id.e has further exhaustively 
dealt with the genealogy and descendants of Klla- 
kantha Caturdhara in another paper,"® Deva- 
bodha’s commentary on the four paryans 
of the Mbh, entitled JMnadipika (Mahabha- 
rata-tatparya-tnia), has been published hither¬ 
to. Dandekar edited the JiiamidipiJca on the 
j4dipan)fln,’2o Dc. BelvaJkar and Kannarkar 
have brought out the editions respectively on the 
Udvooapflroan/ai BhlynjopOTBBn'za Snbhdndr- 

Before turning to the papers on the date of the 
Bharata war, let us deal with the problem of the 
Farvasamgraha figures, to which reference has ab 
ready been made in connection with Sukthankar’s 
articles. Sukthankar attached no importance to the 
Parvasamgraha figures. In computing the total num¬ 
ber of stanzas for a particular parvan. much depends 
on the method of counting aokas. In an article on 
the Interpretation of the Parvosaxhgraha 

Figures Bclvalkar has explained the three 
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methods of the computation of iloka whick equalled 
32 syllables. tU The first Is the official method in 
which every stanza—whether in Anustubh, Tri- 
ftubh or any other metre, whether regular, hyper- 
metric or sub-metric—was regarded as just one 
stanza, while for prose passages the unit consisted 
of the numbered sentences or periods of varying 
lengths as found in MSS, Colophons at the end of 
chapters and the uvaca references were ignored in 
this methocL (2) The unit in the scribe's method 
consisted of a group of 32 syllables and included not 
only colophons and uuaca references but dondos, dou¬ 
ble dandos and stanza-numbers also if given in llie 
MS, (3) The reciter's method, analogoi« to the 
scribe’s method, includes colophons and uuaco refer¬ 
ences, but ignores dandus, double dondtie, auagrolios 
stnd other silent punctuations, i.e, everything that 
would not be included in an actual recitation. Ac¬ 
cording to Belvalkar, the PaiTi’asaihgraha total of 
flokas was reached by following the "official" method 
described above, 

D. D. Kosambi, however, states that the Pai^-a- 
saihgraha figures ivere counted on the basis of what 
Belvalkar styles the reciter's method, which he calls 
mathematical method. He states that the Parvasaiii- 
graha section of the Mbh represents accurate counts 
of the number of syllables in a particular recension 
of the Mbh.’®- His study of the Bhijiuaporuan counts 
shows that the published critical text is nearest to 
the ParvBsarhgraha figure (5884), which also agrees 
with the Parvon-colophons of Belvalkar’s Si Kni-a 

As regards the CitSmdna stanza, according 
to Kosambi, the total count, including a coco inser¬ 
tions and colophons, gives 743 slokas of 32 syllables 
each, which is near 745. 

m JA0S. ae, pp. 110-7. 136. JAOS, 71, pp. 21-2S. 
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Belvalkar criticizes Kosambi's view by stating 
that the reciter’s method is not endorsed by writers 
like SaAkara, nor is it in vogue among scribes; the 
reciter's method cannot turn 700 official stanzas of 
the into 745 '‘mathematical’' stanzas, 
nor is the distribution of Gilamana among the four 
speakers tKrgija. Arjuna, Sanjaya and Dhrlarartra) 
borne out by the "matliemBticar' count: in contrast 
to the official method according to which the actual 
stanza-total of a Parvan from the Critical Edition is 
slightly behind the Parvasamgraha total, the reciter’s 
method givK an excess of about 88 stanzas for the 
Critical Edition of the So&hapsTmn only. Recently 
M, V. Vaidya has considered the reliability of the 
ParvMaihgr^a figures in his “Extent of the WLh". 
In his opinion, although the Parvasamgraha figures 
can claim comparative fixity on account of their being 
critically edited, they are by no means of any regu¬ 
lative value or final reliabiUtv; the Parvasamgraha 
section was probably added after the epic had 
branched off into recensions: the 'mathematical' 
theory about Parvasamgraha figures is only good in 
parts; and the Parvasamgraha figures "recognised no 
other than the unfortunately pedestrian method of 
‘official' computation,"'^^ 

About the chronology of the Bharata war, it is 
well known that the orthodox view holds the BhSrata 
war to have taken place about 5000 years ago, D. S. 
Triveda has taken up that position, and he maintains 
it on the evidence of histortcal works, astronomy, 
etc., concluding that the war was fought in 3137 
B.C.'sa According to P. C. Sengupta, some astro¬ 
nomical references from the Mbh point to 244fl B.C. 
as the date of the Bharata war,'*^® He has again 

KarmnrksT Comm, VoL, pp. T7-6t. 
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wiittcti on Bharata battle traditiam, wherein ho eJtft* 
mines three traditions, vis. (i) Aryabhata 3102 B.C., 
tii> VrddhaEarga-^2‘149 B.C., and (iii) Puranic—stat¬ 
ing the interval between the birth of Parik^il and 
coronation of Mah^padma to be 1015. 1050, 1125 or 
1500 years. He relies on Vrddhagarga tradition, 
which shows that the Yudhigthira era began in 2440 
B C. and concludes, on the evidence of the Mbh itself, 
that the great fight took place the year.'^^ The 
Aryabhata tradition and Pura^ic evidence, W'hich run 
counter to this date, are regarded as erroneous by 
Sengupta. Deb assigns the Bharata war to 1400 
B.C. after considering the astronomical data tram 
Aryabhata and Varabonaihlra, and the reign-penods 
and sstrannmkal observations in the Puxanas.*®’ J. S. 
Karandikar lias shown that the Bharata war start¬ 
ed on the first day of Margasirsa, and the year was 
193! Beference has already been made 
earlier to the views of Abhyankar. Pradhan, Sankar 
and others about the date of the Bharata war.’®® 
According to V. B. Athavale. the three criteria men¬ 
tioned in the Mbh as observed before the Bharata 
war. ui?. ( i) two eclipses, solar and lunar, occurring 
after an interval of thirteen days and visible in Octo¬ 
ber fACTina and Karttika). (ii) a comet in Pusya 
visible in the same month, and (iill Jupiter and 
Saturn slaying in Vis^ha for one year, point to 3016 
B.C. as the date of the Bhfirata war.'® * In “So-called 
Ceograpbical and Astronomical Evidence to the Mbh 
Problem". P H. Chidambar Iyer draws attention to 
the (laws in the calculations of V. B. Athavale based 
on certain seismological and astronomical evidence 
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found in the Mbh suggesting 3016 B,C, as the date 
of the Bharata He arrives at 3038 B.C. as 
the year of the Bharata war on the basis of the chro* 
nogram »n-uncatig5frfliTi.’'3® He believes that the 
Mhh texts contain chronological information couched 
in sentences composed in JCafapai^dt system of alpha¬ 
betical notation. Muilcattpatram shows the dote of 
BhiKzna’s death “which is equal to 2366S days from 
the beginning of the Kaliyuga" l.e. year 3038 B,C. 
Tarakeswar Bhattacharya.’^T jji reply to Sengupta's 
rejoinder which points out difficulties in accepting 
1432 B.G. as the date and maintains 2449 B.C. as the 
correct date,’^^ sticks to his own suggestion 11432-31 
B.C.) as the date,'®® In “Astronomical Classfficatlon 
of the Mbh Text," M, Raja Rao shows that 2442 B.C. 
satisfies the Maghi grouping and 2420 B.C. satisfies 
the Jye^fha grouping as the date of the Bharata war. 
The prohabilities are all in favour of some date in 
the twenty-fifth century B.C. The author groups the 
astronomical data into seven independent sets which, 
according to him, point towards seven main versions 
of the Bharata story or seven substantial modifica¬ 
tions of Vy3sa’s text.'39» H. C. Seth brings down the 
date of the Bharata war to the sixth century B.C., 
when the Brahmapa literature is believed to have 
been in the midst of its development. He further 
suggests that “Cyrus may he the Kuru prince, Dur- 
yodhana, and the battle which Cyrus fought against 
the India Its and his defeat formed the nucleus round 
which the Mbh epic grew 
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Cosmography and geography of the Mbfi form part 
of a number of articles. The renowned scholar of 
the Great Epic, Hopkins, in ‘ The Epic View of the 
Earth” refers to the seven great mountains and rivers 
as also to the peoples of India as stated in the 
Kasten Ronnow suggests the identity of the 5t»eta- 
dnfpa mentioned in the iVTbh with the Buddhist hea* 
vens by pointing out some similarities between 

On the strength of a reading found in an 
old Wbh MS, Jaya Chandra Vidyalamklra states that 
Uluka mentioned in the Digvij^-aparvan in connec¬ 
tion with Arjuna’s northern conquest is a misreading 
for Kuluta. which was the ancient name of the modem 
KuHu,’^** H. C. Raychaudhury has brought out 
some of his articles about Indian Cosmography from 
the Epics and the Puranas in bextk form.'*® Mention 
may be made of ‘The Study of Ancient Indian Geo¬ 
graphy'*, which speciftcttlly refers to the Mbit: and 
"India in PurSnic Cosmography” and "The Mountain 
System of the Pura^jas" which mainly concern the 
Purges though the Mbh is incidentally referred to 
at places.’"**^ Various ancient Indian tribes have been 
the pet subject of a number of interesting and im¬ 
portant studies by B, C. Law, His “Mountains and 
Rivers of India'*^'*' and “Countries and Peoples of 
India”bring together much valuable matter not 
only from the epics and the Puranaa, but from the 
Bu^hist sources, travel accounts, etc. as well. Atten¬ 
tion may be drawn in this connection to his excellent 
and well-documented monograph on Tribes in Andenf 
India published by the Bhandarkar Oriental Research 
Institute in 1943. It deals exhaustively with 148 
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major and minor tribas In the whole of India with 
complete references. In '*Saptadvtpa PrthivP' tUiuS" 
tratcd), H. B. Mankad poinTs out differences in East¬ 
ern and Western cartography and Identifies seven 
islands and oceans.T. S, Shejwalkar's "Mbh data 
for Aryan expansion in India" refers to two sets of 
narration In the Whh, viz. that of Pulastya and o! 
Dhaumya. According to the author, Dhaumya^s nar¬ 
ration relates to the period preceding the coloniaation 
of Videha, Anga, etc. It indicates Aryan penetration 
in the Dcccan by the same route which B^a i,s said 
to have followed in the Bam; Parajurima had not 
reached eminence then; Pray ago and Puskara were 
not Tlrtharajas; and Viraritisi is not even mention' 
ed.'so ''Geographical and Economic Studies in the 
Mbh tJpayana Pan.'a”iei by Moti Chandra is based 
on Chs. 47 48 of the Sab/ioponjan. While describ¬ 
ing in detail the presents brought to Yudhfethiro at 
the Rajasuya by kings of the four quarters it inci¬ 
dentally presents a graphic picture of the geography 
of Epic India mentioning the tribal republics and 
monarchies and the chief characteristic products of 
each country, 

Finally we turn to general articles dealing with 
the authorship, poetry, philosophy, mythology and 
misccUaneous matters connected with the Mbh. With 
regard to thr ''Authorship of the N". J. 
Shende states that Bhrgus and Angirasos, as the most 
influential E^hmanas, seem to have made united 
elTorts as religious reformers championing the cause 
of Brahmanism, as appears from the traditions re¬ 
corded in Vedic literature and the accounts found in 
the Afbh. They utilised the saga of the Bharatas as 

m. ABonf, svm, an. 225-z<o. 
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the vehicle of instructing the people, and raised the 
fiuid text of the Bhdrata to the rank of the fifth Veda 
by adding episodes, incorporating legends and intro¬ 
ducing the Vai^nava and Dharmanlti elements in the 
epic. P. C. Divanji ascribes the authorship of the 
Bhdrnta epic to DvaipAyana Vy4sa, and assigns 
the epic and the BhQpauodgitd to ISOO^llOO 
Kurtakoti has written about the great mfiuence the 
Mbh has been exerting over the people of IndiaJ^^ 
According to A. K. Coomaraswazny it is difficult to 
understand how any one can read the Mbh without 
recognising in it a somewhat humanised version of the 
Vcdic conflict of Devas and Muras.^- 

Winternitz refers to the ascetic poetry in the 
MWi In **Some Problems of Jwdion Literature". 
The ascetic poetry is found in the didactic sections 
of the Mbh* and reference has been made to the 
V idurahi t a vaky a* Dhaim a vyadh akat h a, Mok^adhar- 
ma, HAnugita, etc., which have their seeds not in the 
Vedic or Brahman ical literature, but in non*Vedtc 
popular literature. In *'Ancient Indian Ballad 
Poet^y’^^s^ the same scholar shows that out of a cycle 
of ballads on the great war between the Pandavas and 
Kauravas, some great poet shaped the great epiCi 
Mahfbh^ra^a, which was originally only a heroic 
poem* similarly* the Hai?ia|/aiia grew out of the 
ancient ballad of Bama and Eavam. The Bhagaood- 
gifd, NalopSkhyana, Savitryupakhyana, etc., from the 
Mhh have boon staled to have become part of the 
world literature/®^ The Muhfibharata^ by Winter- 

153. ''Auihcii^hlp nnd Date of tbe Bliotata Epic: pad the Bho**, 
JGJni IV. pp. 113-124 
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nitz takes a general survey of the epic, wherein he 
has referred to the old and later portions of the Mhh 
and stressed the need of a critical edition of the MWi 
as the basis for higher criticism. G. Czerny deals 
with the interpretation and development of metem¬ 
psychosis in the .^dipamon of the Mbfi,''-' where he 
treats ^ta, Kala, etc. S. M. Katre states that the ex- 
prstsion Dharmopan^od in the Critical Edition of the 
Mb/i points to the application of secret knowledge 
rupanj$ad; for the performance of duties in time of 
difficulty rnpfld-dftoruiah'’-'' In one of his earliest 
papers. Code has eichaiistively dealt with the art, style 
and vensiftcation of the Simites in the Mbh 
form the subject of articles by S. N. Gajendragad- 
kar.’®* C. R, Sankaran and K. Rama Varma Raja 
discias ^e sources of V'ifliputturor-ahdrotcnn, a 
Tamil epitome of the Epic made in the latter part of 
the fourteenth century A.Djea “Andhra Mahabhara- 
tamu" has been described in detail by N. C. Nara- 
simha Achaiya.’®-* On the basis of Bhasa's Madhya- 
ma Vyayoga, R. C. Raychaudhuri infers that there 
may have been an Upakhyana in the Mbh dealing with 
Ghatotkaca’s hostility to the Brahmanas. which may 
have been the source of Bhasa's theme."®® 

In ‘‘Revelations of the First Stanza of the Mbh'*, 
P, R. Chidambara Iyer suggests that the fourth quar¬ 
ter of the stanza w'as To to jayam udiraye (and not 
udirayet), which meant “I issue the work ‘Java***. 
According to him, ‘Jaya* stands for the epic itself with 
18 pervans, as the word signifies the number 18 which 
Is associated with the epic in a number of ways, e.g. 
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parvans of the work, ak^atthinls of the belUgcreat 
forces, duration of the Bharata war, etc. TotoJj. is. 
taken to have a time value pointing to the date of the 
issue of the Mbk. The expression Japam adimpe is 
considered to be a chronogram jrielding the figure 
*'12fiol6 in Katapayadi notation, as the Kalisavana 
day of the occurrence, which gives 351 years, 10 
months and 18 days.’’ This is equivalent to Tt'tlya of 
the dark fortnight (18th day) of the month of Magha 
of the 352nd year of the KaLiyuga. This gives 
2751 B.C. as the year in which the Mbit received its 
first publicity.’®^ B. N, Krishnamurti Sarnia in his 
"An opening verse of the Mbk*'’® ' invites oltentiim 
to the existence of a version of the Afbh known to and 
commented on by Sri Madhvacarya, the pioneer of 
Mbh text-criticism, in the thirteenth century, which 
opened with the benedictory verse 

siTTPPf 

it 

P, P. S. Sastri’s omission of this manga] ailoka from 
bb text of the Southern Recension is criticised In the 
article. K. M. Jhaveri has referred to the “Ethic 
Discourses of Bhbma"’®® from the ^Sntiporaan deal¬ 
ing with the duties of a king, ethics of war, adminis¬ 
tration, state of society, etc., giving citations from the 
epic. R. B, Iyengar has written about the Moksa- 
dharma philosophy !n the Mbh, stating that the epic 
was mainly intended to appeal to the common peo¬ 
ple.Writing on the “Origin and Function of the 

m ABOJtr, xxvH. pp. ia-in. 
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State according to the Jiajadharmo-porpart”’*'^® Bel- 
valkar observes that the philosophical postulates of the 
Rojadharmc^parcan are the same as those of the Bhg; 
the Rajodhartno-p. has laid down detailed instructions 
for the regulation of the day-to-day conduct of the 
affairs of the state which display acute observation 
and a rare insight into human concerns, which oCord 
interesting peej:^ into contemporary life. The quin¬ 
tessence of state-craft is given in the foUowing half- 
stanza: 

sfTstpntPpft TDTTT^ qr^fWm: i 

'‘Be like a gardener and not an incendiary". H. G. 
Narahari discusses the law of Karman in aU its aspects 
and the principle of rebirth as propounded in the 
Mbh in his "Karma and Reincarnation in the 
Mbh,"’’'' In an exhaustive and well-documented 
article N. M. Chaudhury takes note of the peculiari¬ 
ties of the liihga-worship propounded in the Mbh 
and their implications which lead to the conclusion 
that it is a new synthetic cult which requires to be 
studied in relation to its larger backgroundJ^s 

“The Mahabharata and Some Aspects of its Cul¬ 
ture" by H. C. Ray chaudhury speaks about the origin 
and antiquity of the epic, vicissitudes of the Aryan 
cmlisation, kingship, theology, etc.'*^^ P. P. S, Sastii 
reviews the leading characters in the epic stating 
what each character stands for; the Mbh age has been 
described as the golden agej'^‘‘ Moral ideas in epics 
in respect of property form the subject of U. C. Bhat- 
tacharjee’s paper,s, jj. Bose, in his ethnic study of 
the Fon^avas, has indicated that they were related to 

_ XXDC. pp, aS3-Wt. . 
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2-«>=' «’= ■». 
India from the^a^es^ tiUfi^ ?u'^® prevailed in 
gend about Uddalalm^vi^^ t and that the Mbh le^ 

Subhadra” J c nhncU ^«namsa and 
mentioned in the Mbh as EkanamSa 

bhadraJ^fi turned into Su- 
Afo/iobhorefa" t ra Ideas of the 

political ctJnditL of 
states and the general various 
days as seen fSJ Se Mbh rS P“? 
of Yudh4thira’*fao refers to thi^ ^ "Samrajya 
ia anciimt India. K ^ 
trace the prevalence of the systeInTf"c^»^*^^ 
during the time of the »rhW ■ 7t. ^ decimal notation 
even earlier.ief " B.C.) and 
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vii. the 5aL Brfl, the Mbh and the Vifiiu 
He has also taken Sukthankar's ^'Bhfgus and the Bha- 
rata'' to apply to hi^ Dravidian theory. In another 
article entitled '^Vratyas in Ancient India”,A. P. 
Karmarkar adduces evidence from the Mbh and the 
Purina lo show that the Vritya cult mentioned in 
the AihuTvaveda is non-Aryan. It is further shown 
that the cult developed among the indigenous peo* 
pie of India^ and the Aiyans started a parallel in¬ 
stitution of Caturvarnyar and later accepted Vratyas 
into their fold after converting them by the rite 
Vratyastoma. P. C. Sengupta identifies the “Dmb- 
vas in the Mbh” with the builders of Moheniodaro 
and HarappaJ®^ 

The Kf^a problem has attracted the attention 
of a number of scholars. Tadpatrikar deals with 
the episodes from the life of Kr?na as described In 
the epic and in the different Pura^nic works. S. L. 
Katre in "Kfsoa ^nd the Mahahharata War” giv^ a 
detailed account from the Mbh of the part played 
by Krsna in the Mhh war as well as his pre-war 
activities,From a study in the Jarasandha epi¬ 
sode in the Mbh and the PuriSnas, S. L. Katre con¬ 
cludes that while the Mbh presents in essen¬ 
tially human colours^ the Pur^as present him in 
pure divine colours; defeat^ failure and humiliation 
have been transferred from K^^a to Jarasandha In 
the PurSnic accounts 

Walter Ruben has made an exhaastive study of the 
Kf^a. problem from the texts of the different Puranas, 
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In "On the Original Text of the epic"j’®® 
he reconstructs the 'archetype’ of Kfs^’s Kaliya ad¬ 
venture which contains only 33 stan2as as against 
the Brahmo (96), (80), Hurivamic (lOO), Bhd- 
gavoto i68), Brahmavcivarla TIOB], Padma (6), and 
jlgni (1). Another article by Ruben aims at show- i 
ing that the original supplement ffChilaJ to the Mhh 
was much shorter than the Khila Hariucmia now cur¬ 
rent.^ In the "Puranic line of heroes"''^* Ruben 
seeks to prove that the Heriuamiu is a genuine sup¬ 
plement of the Mahabhdrata* therefore the ffari- 
voiiiaa is the oldest Purina; and many Putapas have 
borrowed from the fforiwoiiiia, Ruben’s as | 
he himself says, is a study, not of the religion 
of Kt^aiam but of the epic legend of the 
career of Kr^a himself. Kirfel’®® compares 
the different stories of the childhood of from '■ 
the fibngavcta, Rrahtnu, Brabmavaiucrte, Heri- i 
I'oniaa, Pfldma and Puranos and gives a com- j 
parative text. Dikshit^*^^ shows that Kryna (along j 
with Radhi) had already attained popularity in the -* 
Tamil country in the early centuries of the Christian ‘t 
era and was worshipped as a very ancient god, 
Nanimadhab Chaudhurt supports the view that j 
Gopala-Krsna was a deity of AbhTra origin and re- i 
jects the theory of Christian borrowings in the con- { 
cept of Krspa on the ground of the fundamental diffe- i 
rence betw'gen the cult of Bata-Gopala and the con¬ 
ception of child Jesus, there being no room for the 
former in the cult while the latter is essentially an 
exaltation of the mother. The Puranic story of 
Krsna’s opposition to tndra-festival and his advocacy 
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of the primitive type of nsture-worship and animal- 
worship have been regarded as evidence of the tribal 
nature of the religion preached by him. It is sug¬ 
gested that Gopala-Kr^^a was a tribal hero of the 
nomadic Gopas, being later on MentiAcd with the 
later epic hero Vasudeva-Krsnn.^®* In "Vedic and 
Epic Kf^ria'' S- K. De disputes the identity of the Vedic 
Krsoa (Krsoa Ahgirasa, a Vedic seer or teacher) 
with the epic Kf^na and states that it is not support¬ 
ed by Puranic tradition.^^^^ Pnsalker^s "Historicity 
of Krsna" appears as a chapter in the present volume, 
with additions and emendations,’'^ 

Jarl Chorpentier’s "Parasu-Rama” gives the main 
outlines of his legend from the epics and draws some 
conclusions therefrom,’®^ In the "Parasu-R&ma 
legend and its significance",’®® P. Anujan Achan 
shows that the Arai>y®ha legend may be assigned to 
the close of the second century A.D, and the other 
versions are later; that versions of the Parasur^a 
legend in the different parts of the Afbh differ con¬ 
siderably. the only common factors being the exter¬ 
mination of the Ksatriyas twenty-one times and the 
gift to Brahmanas. The legend indicates the ascen¬ 
dancy of the Brahmanas, Paraiurama was originally 
a devotee of feiva, but later was described as belong¬ 
ing to the Vaisnava cuU, and is now worshipped as 
the sixth avatsra of Visou* Munshiji has discussed 
the historical value of the Parasurama traditior,’®’* 
where he has shown four stages of the growth of a 
historical tradition. He has established the histo¬ 
ricity of Parasurama and localised him in the West 
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Cfiast of India down to Malabar Coast. Faraiurama 
is chronologically shown to be near the battle of ten 
kings. It is concluded that the legends of Parasu- 
riima represent the first phase of Aryan advance up 
to the Narmada on the one hand and the boundaries 
of Magadha on the other. Pusalker has considered 
the Para^fama problem with special reference to 
Konkan on the basis of the Mbh, Puraijas, Sohyddri- 
fchoiiitin and Vadeivarodayo-Konya.^o In “the 
Paraiurama myth” Iravati Karve glv^ the popular 
version of the Konkan myth about Parasurama, 
which is the last episode in his life, and states that 
it belongs to that class of myths which try to explain 
certain geographical and social peculiarities. The 
factors that emerge from the myth are stated to be: 
(i) Konkan was a gift of the sea; (ii) shipwreck and 
creation of fourteen Brahmai^; and (iii) curse sub* 
sequent to the faithlessness of the Brahmaoas, Then 
the Parasurama story is reconstructed from the 
Puranss, the Afbfi, and the Vedic texts, and the Sah- 
i^rt-fchotuk* account about CUpavanas is considered. 
Finally are given the more southern versions of the 
Paraiurama msrth found in the Puranas and popular 
beliefs.®®^ I. C. Chakko takes up some geological facts 
connected wdth Kerala and points out possible re- 
Jations between them and the geographical facts con¬ 
tained in the Paraiurama legend regarding Kerala 
in “the Scientific Basis of the Tradition that Paraiu- 
rama raised Kerala from the Sea”, Giving a general 
idea of the geological structure of Kerala, the author 
analyses and interprets the different versions of the 
Parasurama legend and compares it with Strabo’s 
treatise on geography, the Periplua of the Erythrean 
Sea and other works.®02 
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J. L. Swells ngrebel gives the story of the Kaure-* 
vas and Pa[^i4&vas as given hi the Korfluwir'fiTna, a 
work in old Javanese, written in Purinic 
R C, Majumdar's Important articlet fiJiU of much 
valuable material and containing a mine of informa¬ 
tion on ^'Indo-Javanese Literature”,®'^^ draws atten¬ 
tion, among other things, to the old Javanese Rdmu- 

old Javanese translations of the j4di, V^rdta^ 
Udyoga^ AKrama, MusaEa^ prasfhanikfl and 
StJargeroha^a, to Arjuna-vhdha^ Koruvd^ama and 
the versions of the Brahmdn^ Puratm. Ratnachandra 
Agrawala also has written on the diffusion of the Mbh 
in Java 

On a consideration of Vedic^ epic and Puranic 
texts Kshetreshachandra Chattopadhyaya has shown 
that Vedic orthodoxy looked upon suicide with ab¬ 
horrence, which was eonsidered meritorious by non- 
Vedic ascetics. Later on^ Vedic orthodoxy compro¬ 
mised with the common cuHtire of the land and ap¬ 
proved of the 'religious suicide at Prayaga*.^^ 

Belvalkar explains the role of Sahjaya in ^'San- 
jaya's Eye Divine'According to him, Sanjaya 
always functioned as the official reporter to Dhrta- 
ra^tra. and naturally was selected as the chronicler 
of the war-news during the great Bharata war. Sah¬ 
jaya was in no need of divpam cuk^l^ for the exer¬ 
cise of his profession so far. in view, however, of 
the diflicuit and large scale operations expected of 
him during the great war^ the device of the dtpi^arh 
cofcfU^ came in handy* and the author-redactor of 
the Mbh granted it to Sahjaya all the more readily 
as that would heighten the author's own reputation 
for veracity* In his address on the '"Riddle of the 
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Curse in the N. C. Kelkar states that curses 
preponderate mostly in the subsidiary stories, 
legendsp anecdotes, traditions, folklore and alle¬ 
gories. Their analysis shows that they have their 
own fate, destiny and vieissitudea of fortune. The 
philosophical aspect of the phenomena of curses is 
discussed, and there is a comparative study of the 
Koran and the Bible.Iravatl Karve has discuss¬ 
ed In detail the kinahip terms and the :^inily orga¬ 
nisation as found in the Critical Edition of the 

On a consideration of the matenal from 
the Adiparvcn comprising the names of Visnu, Siva 
and other gods and goddesses together with a brief 
description of their iconographical features end their 
correlation with early epigraphies numismatic and 
sculptural data, H. D. ^nkalia concludes that (1) 
it points to an earlier stage of the evolution of the 
iconography of Siva, Vl^u and Surya and the god* 
dess Srf Sarasvati, when these were primarily two¬ 
armed and ordinarily one-faced; (2) Ganapati was 
still in the distance; (3) had begun to be identU 
fied not only with Dvliraki-K|^a but also with 
-^Gokula-" or ^^Gopah^^^ V. B. Athavale 
discusses the "^movements of the Pind^vas” from 
place to place before they started for the Kuru war, 
and calculates the ages of Kp^iia and the Pand^vas at 
the time of particular incidents. Yudhisthira^s age is 
stated to be just 21 w'hen he was declared Yuvaraja 
at Indraprastha, and and Arjuna were his juniors 
by two years;^^^ 

Next, we come to the various books published on 
the Mbh. Sorensen^s fndei^ though begun much ear¬ 
lier, was puhlished posthumously in this period, re- 
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vised and completed by Dines Andersen and Elof 
Olesen.®-'^ It gives concordance and summary o£ the 
Parvams and sitb-parvans as also of narratives' the in¬ 
dex under different names has been so arranged that 
running narrative can be got out of the references. 
Its value and importance in research work has been 
accepted by all scholars. Another posthumo^ work 
is the Italian versified translation ffl Mahfibharata) of 
selected episodes of the Mbh in 5 volumes, prepared 
by Michele Kerbaker and brought out by Carlo For- 
michi and Vittore Pisani,®'^ It is in rhymed octaves, 
the rhyming generally being abababec. E. P. 
Rice has published an Annlysis and Index of the 
Mahdbharafa which gives the summary of the 
epic, and (i) Index of Names and (ii> Index of Subjects 
under 15 different heads, The Subject-Index is the 
most valuable part. V. Venkatochella Iyer called hb 
Notes oj a 5ludy 0/ the Preiiminari/ diopters 0/ the 
Mnhdbhdrata,^^^ an attempt to separate genuine from 
spurious matter. The book is based on a comparative 
examination of the four recensions of the epic and 
Nannaya's Tclugu translation. According to the au¬ 
thor. the extent of the BMrato of Vy&sa was probab¬ 
ly not more than 8800 stanzas; upafchgffnas did not 
form part of Vyasa's work, and didactic portions were 
later Interpolations; out-s tripping of Draupadf's gar¬ 
ments was a later invention; Sinti and Amil3sanB are 
stupendous forgeries: there b no reference in the 
Anukramapika to Vanaparva and VirStaparva inci¬ 
dents; the tadSniiSathse series is an intorpotation in 
the Vanaparv-a; etc. Appendix TI deals with “Drau- 
padi and her five husbands'', in which have been con¬ 
sidered five different attempts invented in the Mbh 
to justify the polyandrous marriage, while conceding 
that the marriage was opposed to law and custom; 
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the explanations given iix the Marka^eya, Brahmit- 
t>ali^arta and Det^t^BMganata Furaj^ ara al^ discuss- 
ed> In Dos MahabMrara^^^ dealing with the nrigin, 
contents and form oi the Mbh^ Oldenberg attempts to 
distinguish between the earlier and later stages of the 
epic^ he brings in his pet Akhylna-theory and holds 
that prosc^poetty passages are the oldest portions of 
the Mbh, which was written at first in prose and then 
converted into metrical talcs, many of which have no 
prose attachment but may be supposed to have been 
composed after the prose epic had been converted into 
poet^. He thinks that the ancient epic portrayed 
both parties in almost equal light and shade, rejoicing 
merely in the actual display of strength; the moral 
reflections cast on the conduct of the F^d^vas per¬ 
tain to a more modem age. He sugg^ts that the 
whole role of the man-god was a later contri¬ 
bution to the original theme. N. K Sidhanta^^ ^ has 
made a comparative study of the Sanskrit heroic 
poems (epics) and the similar poems of European 
lands. He takes eleventh century B.C. as the appro¬ 
ximate period of the Bharata war. The four stages in 
the Mbh are stated to he (i) Court-poems of the 
Heroic Age itself, (li) epic or narrative poems based 
on the old court-poems, (iii) old stories with moral 
and religious interest attached to them, praising the 
superiority of priesthoodp and (iv) complete sinking 
into background of the heroic interest with didactism 
looming large. The unhistorlcat elements in the 
heroic poetry have been classified under (i) the intro¬ 
duction of gods, (ii) folk-tale elementSt including (e) 
supematurai beings other than gods, (b) gross exagge¬ 
rations of the probable including the ascribing of 
supernatural powers to men, iUh myth, fiv) creative 
Action, and fv) mistakes in history. Two chapters 
(VII and Vin) deal with the Society in the Heroic 

216. CkittiELflmr 1922. 217. Lmadon, 
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Age in India, in which are considered kinship and so¬ 
cial classes, war and trade> 'women and the family, 
food, etc. Government in the Heroic Age tCh. IX) 
treats of the nature of kingship and monarchy, sahhd 
and samtti, and international relations. Mythology, 
gods, temples, sacrifice and funeral ceremonies have 
been considered under Religion in the Heroic Age 
(Ch. X). The author agrees with Hopkins that "two 
types of civilisation are embodied in the poem [the 
MhJiJ". N. V, Thadani's Mj/stery of the Mahdhhn- 
TUfa,^^® cOfvering five volumes and over 2000 pages, 
sets forth the author's pet theory that the Mbh is the 
symbolization of all the six systems of Hindu philo¬ 
sophy, and the story represents the conflict of the sys¬ 
tems which meet in the region of mind. As the moon 
is the presiding deity of the mind, both P^^vas and 
Kauravas belong to the lunar race. The Kauravas 
are taken as representing Nyaya and the Pand^vas as 
Vai^ika, Nyaya being their common ground of the 
first gambling match. In the second contest the 
Fari^vas represent Vedanta and the Kauravas Vaise- 
^ika. The five Pand^^ brothers are different parts 
of one man bom in VaHejika system. Yudhi^thira is 
Buddhi, Rhima is mind, Arjuna is Prana or breath, 
Nakula and Sahadeva are respectivdy arms and legs; 
Kuntl is the earth, Karpa the seed or vegetable king¬ 
dom, Draupadi the sacrifice of action, K^a the sup¬ 
reme Purusa, etc. It cannot be denied that the 3fbh 
has a historical nucleus; and once the histoncat facts 
are ignored and symbolism and speculation allowed 
to come in, there is no limit to the conclusions that 
various authors may draw. Though one may not agree 
with the author's conclusions, and though some have 
regarded the attempt as a mere waste of valuable time 
and money, one cannot but admire the wonderful 
patience and indust^ of the author. P. N. Mullick 

m Kanehl, 1S3I-1S35. 
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has publishefd two books ^ Muhdbhdrata, ns it ii>ajSj iS| 
and efer sliaiZ be^ A CiitiMt ^ttidy and Muhabhdrata 
as a Hi&tory and a Draim.^ ' ^ Lack of index b a serious 
desideratum in these voiutnes. The author holds that 
the BMrfifa Samhitd^ which owed its origin to the 
Vedas and VedAngaSp existed before VilmM and 
Vyasa, and dealt with duties of men in different stages 
of life and following two distinct paths, of samscro 
and jaTFinydsa: the original Mbh was not connected 
with the Paodavas* The second book gives a useful 
summary of the historical and dramatic episode of the 
Mbh. According to the authorp Vyasa originally de¬ 
scribed the evil conduct of Dhriara^tra's sonsp good¬ 
ness of P^nd^vaSp wisdom of Vidura, virtue of 
dhati and constancy of Kunti^ ending with the divi¬ 
nity of Kr^a. The history thus culminates in the 
Rajasuya. Then the ep!e was remodelled with dra¬ 
matic and Puranic admixture at the time o! Janame- 
jaya and SatanBh4ma, Drona. etc., are later addi- 
Uons. A very useful summary of the epic appears 
m these volumes. In one section of Zndo-Arycit Lite^ 
rature and Culture Origins, N, N, Ghoae^^^ culls the 
material which formed the original Draupadl saga^ 
and was subsequently added to and even altered by 
the Brahmin redactors; the Satyavati-Bhi^ma colloquy 
and the Nlyoga Is a Brahmanical elaboration as also 
are Pandu^s sons^ Drona and Aivatthfiman, etc; what¬ 
ever part implies extravagant glorification of the 
Brahmin involving the humiliation of some other 
class, that is to be surely taken as a Brahmanic inter¬ 
polation, fiharatai7af.^a Procina Caritra Koia (Dic¬ 
tionary of Biography in Ancient India, in Marathi) by 
S. V. Chitrav gives the biography of characters figur¬ 
ing in Vadic, post-Vedic, epic and Pura^, literaiurep 

Sli. E^speciivcly Cdcotta 1B34 and CiJcutta 1339. 
320. Calcutta, 1834; Section XIV. 
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Hiith suitable references.®^' It ia the only book of Us 
kitid. Nundo Lai Dey’s Geogropbicol Dictionory oj 
India supplies, inter alia, epic and Puroipc references 
to various place-names, and identilies them.®®® His 
Rosdtala or the f/nderioorld refers, in addition, to 
western geographers.®®'* Kirfel in his i?ie Kosmopra- 
p/iie dcr fnder®®^ makes a detailed Lnvestig&lion of the 
data offered not only by the Somhitas, Srohmanos, Ifpa- 
n4ud5 and Ved&hgasj nor again by the Mbh, R«mi|/dM 
and other different Purenaa and f/papurd^s, but also 
by several Jain and Buddhist canonical and non-cano- 
nical works. The same problem, as narrowed down to 
the geograbical description of India proper, was subse¬ 
quently treated by Kirfcl In a short monograph, 
BHdrataoar^av®^^ Epic and PurSme accounts have 
been divid^ into three groups^ shorter, longer, and 
Mbh and Padma. Texts in the longer group, however, 
are much earlier than the shorter group. Harapra- 
sada Sastri in his preface to the Descriptive Catetogue 
of SansJent Mss at the Astatic Society of Bengal, Vol. 
V,“® takes on exhaustive critical survey of the ffdmd- 
yana, Mbh and the PurSnas. He propounds several 
theories, and his observstions will amply repay peru¬ 
sal. Regarding the Mbh, he gives a new meaning to 
sloka, taking it to convey a unit of 32 letters; and con¬ 
siders in detail the ParvasamgTah;?parvan, the begin¬ 
nings of the Mbh, the criteria for finding out inter¬ 
polations and additions, language and philosophy, etc. 
With regard to the Ram^ga^, he deals with the form 
of the work, its recensions, language, author, extent, 
editions, etc. Several problems such cs the date of 
the Purapas, their number, authorship, criteria for 
ascertaining age, mdMlmyaa, etc. are considered in 
connection with the Mohapurdnos. Gonda^s trans- 

in. F»nA. IftlZ. 
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223. StuU«art. IS^L 
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Utcratcd version of the Bhiymaporuffln in Javanese 
deserves special mention.®®^ In his Jlbh; jln fTthtio- 
togiCQl Study,G, J. Held begins with a history of 
the critictLl study of the Mbhj steting the problems 
and points tor further study. According to the author, 
the relationship terminology in the epic is largely of 
a classiftcatoiy nature; the terms expressive of rela¬ 
tionship do not denote blood relationship but clan 
connection. The relation between the Pand^vaa and 
Kauravas was a phralry-relation. Both groups toge¬ 
ther constituted a complete unity, seemingly divided 
but Conning in effect a totality, the oneness of the 
tribes. Both were parties of Vratyas. In the society 
of the P^^a’vas we have the permanent form of the 
ritual of initiation; and in that of the Kauravas the 
permanent form of the systematised potlach feasts. 
C. KajBgopalaehari's Mohabhorota^^ covers the 
whole of the Great Epic in 107 lories told with an 
artistry which preserves the charm ol the original 
and enrichas them with the author’s characteristic 
shrewd observations, pointing the moral or calling 
attention to modern parallels. Wnile each story is 
treated as if it were an independent unit, the author 

has succeeded in investing his narrative as a whole 
with a kind of continuity and connectedness. Suk- 
thankar’s articles on the Mbh including the monu¬ 
mental prolegomena and prefaces to the Critical Edi¬ 
tion have been collected together under Crifical 
Studies tn the MahabhSraia, which appeared os Vol, I 
of the Sukthankar Memorial Edition edited by P. K. 
Gode.23b 

Two text-editions of the Mbh were published 
during this period- The Chitrashala Edition brings 
out the Vulgate text with Niiakantha^s comment- 

227. Eundmitu?. 22S. l^ndtin: Amstirrdnfii, IW5. 
229. K«w folhi, Boak Unlwrritf SeirleSi Btunbayi IfSZ, 
m Bomh&y, 19^. 
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it is simply a copy of an older edition “faitb- 
fully copying, in every detail, all tbe old mistakes 
and adding some of its own making, in the bargain". 
Its only merit lies In its cheapness, which makes it 
easdy accessible to the general public. Sufficient 
reference has already been made to Sastri’s Mahd- 
bhdratn Our complaint is that it is not what it 
purports to be, i.e., a critical edition of the S. recen¬ 
sion. The work is carelessly done and the collations 
are inadequate. It is, however, valuable as it gives 
a continuous Southern text printed neatly in a handy 
volume for ready reference. 

2. The Bhapavadprta 

The BhagacadpTta has been accented by the 
Hindus as the integral part of the .tfhh, and some 
European scholars abo endorse the view. The most 
important and significant events in connection with 
the Bhg studies during the last thirty-seven years 
have been, in a chronological order, the publication of 
the Kashmir Ian recension of the Bhp. of the ‘'original" 
Gtfo and the Critical Elditlon of the Blip. It is indeed 
curious how the Bfig presents such a relatively fixed 
consistent text without any noteworthy variation for 
the last 1200 years. The current text contains 700 
stanzas, there be’ng two other +exts mtUIi 714 and 745 
stanzas. The additional stanzas effect no material 
addition; nor do they create any difference in the 
teaching or add any new topic or argument, 

F. Otto Schrader first brought to light the Kash¬ 
mirian recension of the Bhgsaa which he maintains 

zaa, 
t32. 
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to be intrinsically superior to the Siiiikara text, with 
its two comnaentaries dating from the tenth century. 
The Kashmirian recension differs from the vulgate 
text of the Bhg not only in giving “fourteen com¬ 
plete and four half stanESs” not found in the current 
version, but also in presenting over 250 variant read¬ 
ings. Schrader also contributed papers on the sub¬ 
ject, showing that the India OfAcc MS of the Mbh, 
though from Kashmir, no doubt, contained the vul¬ 
gate text of the Bhg, but was not free from traces of 
Kashmirian recension; that Ramakantha and Abhi- 
navagupta were ignorant of the vulgate text; and 
that Smhkara’s w'orks and the vulgate Bhg came to 
Kashmir after the eleventh century during the reign 
of the Kashmirian king Har^a.*®^ He also points to 
a Bhg “riddle” which requires the assumption of the 
existence of a form of the Shg, wherein Arjuna spoke 
only 57 (instead of 84) stanzas, and hence 27 of the 
present Arjuna stanzas are proposed to be excluded 
as later additions.®^ 

Since long, Beivalkar has made the Bhg study 
his own, and has to his credit many valuable contri¬ 
butions on the subject. The undertaking of the cri¬ 
tical edition of the Bhiymajjaman has given him a 
thorough command of the MS material of the Bhg, 
so that he can authoritatively pronounce about the 
text problems. Belvalkar has, during the period 
under review, exoressed his views exhaustively both 
in connection with the Kashmirian recension of the 
Bhg and the ori^nal Gita, He proposes to solve Schra¬ 
der's riddle by including the CTfasSre stanzas in the 
Bho proper, treating GltSsara as the kbits of the Bhg. 
and by excluding certain stanzas from. Arjuna and 

Z14. '*Oin thK Fprm gf Uie Shfj contRined in XashmirUn 
Khh". JR Ay. 1935, DU. 14fi-U9; "RcMiiaiaii'en dec Bhngsvnd- 
ititi''. F«f. Wtnlfrmlte, po. •U-SO. 
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assigning these and some additiona] stanzas to San- 
jaya, thus conforming to the Gitimano enumera- 
tion*®^® Belvalkar has examined the Kashmirian 
recension of the Bhg in his new edition of the 
and he states that the comparison of this recension 
with the Samkara text shows that in a number of 
passages the Kashmidan reading seeks (i> to regu¬ 
larise the grammar, (iii to improve the syntax, and 
(iii) to improve the sense. According to the accepted 
canons of textual criticism the grammatically irre- 
^ar readings preserved in the Samkara text are 
likely to be the authentic ones and the Kashmirian 
text cannot claim to be intrinsically supenor. Bel- 
valkar also points out that there is no basis for the 
current view that Abul Fazl’s Persian translation of 
the Bhg contained 745 stanzas. According to Bel- 
valkar it is legitimate to speak of a Kashmirian 
recension of the Bhg as it is legitimate in a smaller 
measure, to speak of a Hamanujiya recension of the 
poem 2^ The Kashmirian recension was not cur¬ 
rent prior to the eighth century A.D. and not more 
^thentic "except for about a dozen minor variants. 
The form of the Bhg as preserved :n the Bhasya of 
^karaca^a is still the earliest and the most authen- 
tic form of the Poem that we can reach on the basts 
of the available mamiEcript evidence." In a turner 

aaa text of the Bhag^vS- 
Belvalkar has compared tne Ankara Gita- 

^tha with that followed by Ramanuja on the evi¬ 
dence of the Tntporyflcondrifcff. He mentions thirty 
ca^ of differences of reading, of which only four 
being important are commented on by him. The only 
^ace where Belvalkar thinks Ramanuja’s reading to be 

riddte wiriddled". ABORI, XJX. p^33sZm8 
^dimradaiU the ramm. of AnandaverdhAiiA Paana. 
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definitely superior and authenticated by majority of 
reliable is lil. 2, where Kamanuja reads vyamis- 
rc^-et*a for vyamisi'e^o^ra of 3ahkara. 

While dealing with the Critical Edition of the 
Bhtfmaparvafi earlier, no reference was made to the 
Critical Edition of the Bfig,**® In addition to the cri¬ 
tical apparatus of the £ht^o.part!oit, the Bhg utilises 
six Sarad^ MSS, one aach of Kashmir and Nep^, 
twelve commentaries and three northern MSS of 
Gitasara. In the case of the Bhg., the Editor had to 
give tip the accepted principle of giving preference 
to variants of Sarada and Kashmir versions, which 
have been treated here as late and secondary, Sankara- 
carya'h testintony for the text of the Bhg is earlier 
than that of any other MS or conimeritator. Except 
the first 57 stanzas, he oilers a word for word expla¬ 
nation for the whole Bhg, which enables us to deter¬ 
mine exactly what text he had before- nim. Practi¬ 
cally all versions except SK and a few composite MSS 
of the D group have, in the main, accepted the San¬ 
kara text of the Bhg, The constituted text of the 
Bhg has turned out to be very similar to that com¬ 
mented on by Sajhkara, which disposes of Schrader's 
claim that the Kashmir recension of the Bkg is supe¬ 
rior to the commonly accepted one. Belvalkar has 
further shown that all the important variants, on the 
basis of which Schrader tries to establish the supe¬ 
riority of the Kashmir recension, can be explained 
away. 

The point whether the Bhg formed an integral part 
of the Afbh or was a later addition to it remains stUl 
an open question. For, as admitted 'ny Belvalkar, 
the very old MSS K* and Dai omit entirely the Bhg 
and even its existence was not recognised by Deva- 

24D. Reprint Poona, U43; BM;mapiirviu> (Cxitkal Edition}. 
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bodha, though it is likely that Devabodha's coniine nt- 
aty on the Gita portion has not so lar come to light. 

^riTnail JBhag<ivodgitaa<i i by Swaitii Viteswara- 
nanda contains the text of the Bhg with the gloss of 
3Hdhaxa and the translation of the Bhg and Sridhara’^s 
gloss, which latter was not hitherto available to the 
Bnglisb reader. 

Coming to the other text-editions of the Bhg 
published during the period under review, we may 
mention that besides Schrader's edition, three other 
editions of the Kashmirian version liave been pub¬ 
lished. Tadpatrikar brought out, in 1934, Srimad 
Bhogauodgiid with numerous variants from old Kash¬ 
mirian MSS, an exhaustive introduction and critical 
not^, which has been published in the Pratinidhi 
Series (No, 1), under the patronage of the Raja Saheb 
of Aundh. The Anandasrama published, in 1930, 
^nuid Bhogavadgitd with the commentary of 
Hajanaka Ramakavi called Sarvatobhadra, also 
edited by Tadpatrikar. Four MSS from the 
B. O. R. I, were utilised for this edition, and 
it is found that Hamakavi comments on a text 
of the Bhg which follows Kashmirian reading. The 
same text as edited by T, R, Chinttanani was pub¬ 
lished by the University of Madras in 1941 This is 
based on five MSS. four from the B O. R, I, and one 
from the India OflUce, three being in Nagari and two 
in Sarada. There is also a scholarly introduction 
pointing out textual difierences from the vulgate text 
noticed in the Kashmirian recension after comparing 
the texts adopted by diSerent Kpshmirian commen¬ 
tators. Schrader's views have been effectively refut¬ 
ed by appropriate extracts showing that Ramaka^ifha 
and Abhinavagupta knew the vulgate text as well as 

by Sarhlcara. Chintamani regards 

241. Mtdnw, IMS. 
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Bclvsikar’s falling in line with the Otto^Garbe- 
Schrader suggesUon about the interpolations m the 
Bng as "unhappy" and shows that tne so-eailGd inter¬ 
polated verses have been accepted as genume by 
SatUcara, Rimaka^fha and others,^'*^ 

Jivarama Kalidas Sastri of Gondal published in 
1935 the text of the JBhg purporting to be based on a 
MS‘ dated Sanivat 123S (=1179 A.D,/, containing 21 
additional stanzas and 250 variants. The Suddha- 
dharma Office, Madras, published in 1935, the text of 
the having 745 stanzas divided into 26 chapters, 
with pdda index. English iranslaiion of the text has 
been published by T. M. Janardanam, and the editor 
believes that the Bhg contains an exposition of 24 
Dharmas such as Narayana d h a mia, Avataradharma, 
etc.; thus Chs. 2-25 deal with 24 Dharmas in 4 
The Suddhadharma text has been condemned by 
Schrader and others as "an artificial fabrication". 
The first Adhyaya of the Gitd with the commentary 
was published in 1924 and the second Adhyaya with 
the commentary appeared in 1953, The English in¬ 
troduction by Janardana discusset^ tile text-problem, 
conveys the message of the Gita, and gives the sum¬ 
mary of the Sanskrit Commentary on toe second 
Adhyaya. The introduction makes certain astound¬ 
ing revelations, hitherto unknown to any one outside 
the initiates of the Suddha Dharma Map^aln, regard¬ 
ing the compilation of the Mbh. It is stated that Yoga 
Vyasa, known os U^anakavi, was the author of twenty- 
four Bharata sutras, which served as the background 
for the Bharata-saiidiita of 24000 flokas by Bhargava 
Vyasaj the Gita version in this SamMta had only 144 
^okas in six chapters; it was Kjsna Dvaipayana Vyasa 
who prepared his Afohd Bhdrata of a lakh of Slokas; 
the Brahmanas of Jambukhapda, overcome by malice 

S4Z. Ed. by 
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and piejiidlcQ, invaded the cave-airama of Vyasa, and 
seiZiUg Lfle ftiiis, inrew them om to the wmds; the 
thro'wn-oui M;>Kropies were coUected by Vaisampfiyana 
the sage a ojscipie, who restored them to order; it js' 
this version that went into preservation m the archives 
of the Suddiia Dharma Ma^^a as a precaution 
against future acts of vandalism; the Brahnuuias of 
Jamnuitha^da, however^ realised their folly aite^ the 
Bha^ta war and collected whatever versions they 
could get out of the previously thrown out MSS: after 
giving some shape to it they broadcast it as the Mbh: 

accounis for the different versions we come across 
^^e days, but the real work is hidden with the Buddha 
Dhar^ Ma^^a, which has released only the Bha- 
gavadgita of 745 Slokas to the general public by per¬ 
mission of the chiefs of the Mau^a! ^ ^ 

. with BhoganadgftdTthaprakA- 
iijco of Sn Upaniiiadbralima was published from Adyar 
m 1941, edited by the Pundits of the Advar Librir 
^ere IS no reference to the MSS material utilised for 
the In his introduction, Ktmban Haia discusses 
the problem of the extent and nature of the text of 

according to him is "an indivisible 
^ " Jivarama Kalidasa Sastri has recent- 

another text of the Bkg answering 
\hl ti^cnption of 745 stanzas. He descrSb^ 

The introduction deals exhaustively with the text- 
problem of the BUp. Belvalkar very much doubuX 
genuineness of this “Bhojapatra Gitd" which he 
bebevra to have been manufactured quite recently 
to to the GifomaTia descripUon in every par- 
ticmar,=« Belvalkar has published an “autSn^ 
vemion" of the Bkg, with complete piido index In 
fthich he gives only the Sankara text.®^-* He has 
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brought out another edition o£ the Bhg {already 
ferred to) with the JnSnofeamuzaamuccaj^afilcd of 
Anandavardhana, with an introduction and two ap¬ 
pendices. The introduction deals with the problem 
of (he Kashmirian recension, to which w'e have al¬ 
ready referred. Anandavardhana belongs to 1080 
A.D. Schrader's views have been refuted, and Bel- 
vnlkar Justifies his ^'mathematical operation** to which 
Chintamani objected. Appendix I gives a list of the 
names of works and authors cited by Anandavardhana 
in his commentary, Appendix H givK the vari¬ 
ants in the two recensions in parallel columns. 

Among translations of the Bhg, reference may be 
made to those by Edgerton and Hill. “Song of the 
Blessed One*' by Edgerton contains a clear and able 
Hnal}'5is of the contents of the According to 
Edgerton, “There is absolutely no documentary evi¬ 
dence that any other form of the Gita than that we 
have was ever known in India". Hill’s translation 
contains the vutgate text, an index, an argument and 
a commentary ®*® The introduction deals with the 
cult of Kr?ne T^udeva, composition and age of the 
Bhg (second century B.C. according to Hill), and the 
doctrine of the Bhg. There are bibUograuhical notes, 
Sanskrit Index and Subject Index to the Bhg, 

Belvalkar has published an English translation of 
the Bhagauudgild,®'*^ with an Introduction and an 
Index of proper names. Entitled "Critical Exposition 
of the Argument" the Introduction deals, among other 
things, with the following:—^the problem mooted:; 
genesis of Ariuna’s dolour; truer explanations of S^ih- 
fchvc Buddhih and Yoge Buddhih; exposition of the 
"Yoga" in the Bho; inner signiBcance and basic foun¬ 
dation of the 'YajnMakrapravartana"; the problem of 

2*B. Chienao 19125. 
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human fr<eedom and of evil; nature of God's hiaya; 
Bhg cosmology; macrocosm and micTucosm; "triune* 
unities*' of the Bhg; besides there are Exegetic Riddles 
Nos. 1 to 5- He has tried to indicate in bis Exposition 
that "the Triune-unity of Karman, Jhana and Bhakti 
^ set forth by the Poem (i.e, the Bhg) demanded on 
the part of its Author a good deal of special pleading 
with a view to constitute an alliance between an ortho¬ 
dox Mimamsist with bis old*world Yajiia as the be-all 
and end-all of existence, the post-Upani^ad Sanikhya 
With its dominating passion for Saihnyasa, pre-Patan- 
jala Yoga with its mystic discipline of self-culture 
tempered by a Deis tic Cosmology and an Intellectual' 
istic Ethics, and the various Bhakti Cults of the day 
with their special notions of the Deity and special 
modes and methods of its worship.” ’The Bhg being 
pre-Buddhistic according to Belvalkar, the reason for 
its "Philosophical Compromise” is found in the danger 
from radical "Heretics" to everything sacred. The 
Bhg is “an effort on a great sc^e put forth lav the 
older Srauta religion, with its institutions of Yajna 
and Varna^ma. to hold its own and to stem the 
gathering tide of heretic and agnostic speculations.” 

The Bhngavadgitfl by S. Radhakrishnan contains 
the text in Roman script, an introductory essay. Eng¬ 
lish translation and notes. According to the learned 
author “the Bhg is a valuable aid for the understand¬ 
ing of the supreme ends of life.” The importance and 
value of the Introductory Essay wiU be apparent from 
a bare mention of the topics dealt with: (1) Importance 
of the work, (2) Date and text, 13) Chief commenta¬ 

tors, 14) Ultimate Reality, <51 Kmia, the teacher. f6) 
The Status of the World and the Concept of MayS, 
f7) The Individual Self, fS) Yoga-sastra, f9) Jhana or 
Saving Wisdom, QO) The Way of Knowledge: Jnaiia- 
marga, (11) The Way of Devotion: Bhakti-marga, (12) 
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Tlie Way of Actitm: Karma-ioarga, and tl3j Tht 

Goal.2^^' 
Among other tratslalions ot the Bhagayadgjta, 

may be included the metrical transition by A, W* 
Rvder of Lord^^ with introductioti ana 
notes by E. J. Thomas »'■ "Tbe Gosp£ of the Lord 
irikrsrta'"®^* by Purohit Swami, and “The Message oj 
the Std as interpreted bg ^ri Aurobindo'^asa by And 
Baran Roy, which besides the text and tradition, 
gives copious notes, appendices, glossary and index. 
Bhagavadmta, the Song of God is an EngliJi triisla- 
tion in prose and verse, which is not literal but inter- 
nretative. by Swami Prabhavananda and Chrwtoptier 
Isherwood with an introduction by Aldous Huxley. 
All classical commentators have been taken into a<> 
count 263 Bengali Baba has brought out the text and 
English translation of the Bhg with an intr^uelion, 
under the sub-title the Solution of Life Problems.^ 
There is a chart of terminology of the Yogasntra snow¬ 
ing the significance of the terms and establishing their 
identity with those of the Sahkhya, Brahmasutra, 
Bhg and the Nyayavaiieaika. 

In his '’Bhagovadgitd—A Fresh Sfudy”,^^ D. D, 
Vadekar makes a plea for the historical study and in¬ 
terpretation of the GiW, He criticises both Sanikara 
and Tilak. According to the author, the Gita is a 
synthesis of Raman uja's Qualified Monism and Tilak s 
Activism. In continuation of his particular theories 
about Vedic gods, etc., V. G. Release expounds the 
Ctia on the basis of psycho-philosophy and Psycho¬ 
analysis. Aurobindo Ghose’s “Essegs on the Gifo^^ 

m. London, 1S«. 24«. Chicagn. 1^. 
250- London, 193L Kl. ^i^on. IWa. 
252. Bombay. 183S. 253. Madras, 1^. 
254, KapiixthBla, 13«, 255, Poona, 192B. 
2SB, Bombay* 1930. 
2S? DdciJttii- Pirst Seri^ Ist 1926; Srd \rAm l%rM k iV— •* ■“ *■ hfli m -1 ■■ *%) P ^ ^ 

'Ed., 1937; Serfs, 1st Bd-, 192&; 2nd Ed- 1942. 
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present a new approach to the GiW; the Gild is inter¬ 
preted not as a. philosophical doctrine but as a prac¬ 
tical guide to hfe, to the highest spiritual iife-—which 
b not a turning away from the world and its actuali¬ 
ties, nor a pursuit of mere ethical or mentally moti¬ 
vated activities—w'hich is rather a life here below of 
Actionless Action, of action held in God-conscious¬ 
ness. The distinguished author approaches the GiM 
for help and light, and his aim is to distinguish its 
essential and living message which humanity requires 
for its perfection and highest spiritual welfare. The 
book will be of practical help on the spiritual path. 
Want of index is a serious desideratum in this valu¬ 
able book. “Srimad-Bhagavadgita**^^^ by Anil Baran 
Roy (in Bengali! is based on Auroblndo's philosophy 
and faithfully follows Aurobindo’s thought. The in¬ 
troduction deals with the interpretation of classical 
commentators like Ssuhkara and Ramanuja, and 
thinkers like Hamakrsna and Tilak, and tries to show 
that the new standpoint is the best as it avoids their 
demerits and preserves all that is best in them, Irt- 
froduction to the Study of the by R. Vasudeva 

Row considers, with pertinent passages about each 
topic in the text and translation, the following topics: 
Jagat, Vyavasaga, Vpdsyavastu, Upasandt Updaakti, 
BhagQvadgitdsvarupa and Conclusion. 

Rudolf Otto published in 1934-35, three books on 
the Gita dealing with the ‘'Original The main 
purpose of these books is to propound a theory of 
the GOmposttioit of the Gitd, according to which, hard¬ 
ly any of it belongs to the primitive text, and the 
contents consist mainly of tracts emanating from 

Calcutta, mi. S59. Mndnis. UMS ” 
280. j9fui:q4t>ad{ri''A- btr Sang tier Hcr-habmm Stuttenrt. 1935; 

Die tfrgeifEtk 4^ Dlir L-thfv* 
tjir TQbfnjmn, 1:^. English trui^ 

Inljan — Drfgliul — Thi^ Soug af 
On.€ ^ by J, E- Tiiftifij-. 
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j)£ different schools snd foisted on to the on-* 
gifio! work. The scheme is elaborated with much in¬ 
genuity. Otto finds three distinct strata in the Bhg, 
one in the original poem consisting of 153 verses, 
another in the doctrinal tracts, and a third in the addi¬ 
tions and glosses that come to be inserted later on. 
Belvalkar has opposed Otto’s contention, and has 
examined it critically, publishing the text as requir^ 
by Otto’s theory; his conclusion is that the Cit3 in its 
present form, though not a unitary poem, has been 
transformed into a philosophical synthesis and does 
not. therefore, admit of any stratification now.^^®’ M. 
N. Sircar begins his Afysticism »n Bhagavad 
by stating that contrary to the divergence between 
knowledge and faith felt in Europe which is now 
melting away, thought, knowledge and faith are not in 
conflict in India, mysticism has its rightful place, 
and science has not been divorced from it. The cen¬ 
tral teaching of the Gitd, like that of the Upan^ads, is 
confined to the Brahman, the Being, the conception 
of the transcendence and immanence. The teachings 
of the GJftt have been discussed under a> the philo¬ 
sophic tendencies, (2) the descent of the soul, (S) the 
ascent of the soul, and f4} the spiritual fulfilment. 
The mystic ideal of the Gita is stated to be the reali¬ 
sation of the Divine in its immanence and transcend¬ 
ence. the Divine in man and nature, and the Divine 
beyond and afeve them. There is no index to the 
book. Ethical Philosophv of the Gtfo®®® bv P. N. 
Srinivasaebari expounds the ethical aspect of the Bhg 
in the light of Visi^tadvaita by adopting Western 
methods of critical enquiry. The ethical standpoint 
of the various schools of Indian thought has been exa- 

"MiscMriflW of Attcmplwl Slrattfiriliim of the JVB, 
V, MX ra-133. 

362. Calcutta, MaUrM, Banbay, ISSS. 
^ Bfadnts- 
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imned in the light of western thought and a true valua¬ 
tion of the position of the Oiid has been made out 
Diwan Chand's Short Studies in ahg26* is a learned 
analysis and exposition of the work by a life-long 
rtudent of Indian philosophy. In his Bhg and Hindu 
, M, P. Chitale tries to explain the principles 

Ox Hindu religion and the essentials of religious prac- 
tice and conduct as Uught by the Bhg, The book is 
dmded into two parts dealing respectively with the 
principles and practice of the Hindu religion.P. 
D. Gune’s Articles on Bhagttvadgita deal with the 

of the Gitd, the idea of personal god in the 
t.rini, the teat as a protest a^inst rituali5m,=fle 

Turning now to the articles dealing with textual 
^d intei^retative aspects of the Gitd, we find that 

, “Some Remarks on the Bhagavad- 
pta “• consider the views of different scholars about 
the original shape of the Bhg; give three sUiuas from 

original to the author, 
with English translation; and place the earlier Gitd 
(U-xiJ somewhere about 200 B.a, and later fxii- 

interval of several centuriefi. Schrader 
belong to the original 

G,m, hut IS an interpolation “s The idea of ■YajiSa- 
cakra being older than the Blig. he tries to explain it 
on the supposition that it is genuine. In “Some 

pKts of the Bhg,", S. K. De briefly discusses two 
points in relation to the Bhg, viz. its date, and the 
proc^ of remodelling the work. As to the date De 
admits the work as the earliest of all the existine 
the*^ character, as it furnishes one of 
the earUest landmarks m the history of the Indian 

264. 
2SS, 

3G7. 
ue. 

, 365. Ptofltu,. 1953. 

Puklhl«d in Wfc 

”*■ ,1®"®= 101-lOS; 121,1^ 
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doctrine of religious devotion. As to the process o£ 
the romodeiling of the work* De is of opinion that the 
Gitn sneered from occasional interpretation or that 
it exbted in different recensions; but to maintain that 
the work is a poor patch'^work or to deny that it is 
a powerful synthetic expression of a particular trend 
gf religious thought is to miss the essential signi¬ 
ficance of the poemt es well as to go directly against 
the testimony of Indian tradition which has always 
attempted^ even from different points of view* a syn- 
Ibetlc interpretation of the poem as a whole.^^®* In 
'*The Bhagav^ata Puraija and the Bhagavadgita,^^®® 
Raghavan investigates the question whether the author 
of the Bhdgavatu^P. knew the Kashmirian recension of 
the Bh^f, and concludes that he knew only the vulgate 
text of the Bhg. From the parallelisms in words and 
ideas culled from the Bhg^ and the Togat?ftsi|fha, 
Raghavan proves that the Yogavosi^ha used a text 
of the Bkg which was a mix up of the Kaahmidan 
recension and the vulgate.^^* According to G> 
Narahari, the Samadhllak^ai;^ forming part of 
the Sutasamhild of the Purdi^to is indebted to 
the Bhg for its contents, and many verses ar^ obvious¬ 
ly imitattons of the statements contained in the Bhp. 
B, N* Krishnamurti Sarma has criticised Rajavade's 
article on the ^^Granunar of the Gitd” according to 
which the GTta cannot be regarded as one of the best 
poems of the world.Gode has cited quotations 
from the Bhg in pre^ahknra Jaina sourecs*^^ like the 
PodmapurflTia, .S^troiJttrtasom.uceaifa and Lokatut^ 
tvunirnaya. in the hope that they may be helpful in 
clarificatian of the problem whether there existed 
different recensions of the Giti before Sankara, Other 

SS8a. la, IX, pp. 3t-3S. m jrilT. xn. ac 71-72 
270 Ibfd, pp. 73-82; 1€1-1G3. 2n. AEORI, XXI* pp. 1430-I0S. 
272^ ABOgj, XI, pp. 234-2^; cJ* jlIso Rajawwie:, ‘'Gramnifli’ of 

Uif Glt5.'\ RjiirtidiiTlfar ComWi VoL, pp. 325-38 
m ABOR!. XX, pp. 
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articles by Gode on the Gita include "Cnmparbons in 
the ‘'Psychology of emotions os rcpresentjcd 
in and "the Bhakti-suiras of N^ada and 

which is a study In parallelism of thought 
and expression. In ^'BJig and Jain Lite^ature^^ 
Haghavan cites examples of the influence of 
the Gita on Jain tlienature^ in the writings of Amara- 
cendrsp Umasvati, Subhacandra, Kvmdakunda and 
yoglndu.^"^^* 

Articles by Schrader and B. N. K. Sarnia on 
ancient Gitd commentaries^^* refer to one Bluiskara 
mentioned by Abhinavagupta, whom Sarma equates 
with a Vedantln BhSskara, a contemporary of Sahkara, 
and Schrader with Bhiskara Bhatta, author of 
^aiffljilETOtydrtiifca, a Kashmirian Saivite con tempo- 
raty of Abhinavagupta, 

In his "Bfldhond of the Bhiig<ivadgtt^'\^^^ 
K. Maitra gi^-es a compendious analysis of the Bhg 

viewed as a practical script ure illuminating the paths 
of spiritual realization. Matilal Das deals with the 
psychological and ethical techings of the 
D. S. Sarma points outp by quotations and compa- 
risonsr resemblance in ideas and expression between 
Upanisadic verses and the Bhg; and this is already 
recorded in saruopenipedo gavo indicating Upanl^ds 
os "one of the sources of the A. K. Ray 
shows that Krsna wss the great religious teacher who 
brought about a Saihkhya-Yoga-Vedinta synthesis* 
the harmonising of non-Brahmanical and Brahman leal 
philosophies.®"® 

ZTSa.ABORJ* H. pp. 133^141 2i3b. QJMS, 1&24. 
2nc ABOHJ. IV, w 273d HV. X. pp. 80^87. 
274, JHQ. IX, pp- m-mil X. pp. S4fi-lS7; Xt pp. ISa-lOS. 
273, ¥K. XXVIL pp. 104-172; 220-2:^ 
2TG. Cff. 82, pp. 240 g. 20. JOR. HI. L 
278. ^'fckr*BO o.iid Ihc Source ef iSiC IHQ^ EX 

pp, Ififl-iac. 
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T M- P. Mahadevan has tried to interpret the 
teaching of the Citd consistently with 
non-violence in his “Is Gitii a Gospel of War, _ 
The same author in his Tmo/old Path i« rhc 
gives an elucidation of the main theme of Sankaras 
view-point that the Gifo teaches two separate patfe 
to two separate kinds of persons and does not advoca e 
the combination of Jnana and Karma simultan^usly 
in one and the same person. Mttsings on the Bhcga’ 
oodoitd^^i by Hehal Chand Vaish gives an exposition 
of the dta according to the author's own experience 
In life; the reader is asked to appreciate the leaemng 
of the Cite according to his own experience in life. 
V. G. Bhat's The Bhogauadgita: A deals 
with the Clta in its relation to Hindu philosophy 
religion, its position within the Mbh, etc., and tries 
to prove that it is mainly a harmonious work. Svsfimu 
Suddhnnanda draws attention to worklessness through 
work, doctrine of Karma Yoga, divine inci^alion, 
resignation to divine will, etc,, as “The Teachings of 
the Bhagavadgita.”^^^ Reference is made to the con¬ 
ception of God in the Bhg and the method of Hb true 
worship which Is said to he se-lf-rSiirrerideriTig Jn the 
♦'Commonsense Religion in the Bhagavadglta”.® * 

Munshiji's reverence and love for ^ri 
the Bhg are weU known and he has been ]wpul^amg 
the teachings of the Bhg and spreading Sri Km^ s 
message by various means. His “Experiential 
proach to the Gita” deals with many aspects of the 
message of the Gita. Creative resistance, becoming, 
surrender to God* truth ^ jnudJujmuir broalting the 
bonds, silence and solitude, are the various topi» 
elaborately considered, well documented from the 

27a 
S80. 
2SI. 
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Bhg and the YogiWfatrfWBliaffotjadipta and 
consists of seven lectures which Munshiji deli¬ 

vered in the Gita Vidyalaya of the Bharatiya Vidya 
Bhavan during 1&44-45 and 1945^. The foUowtng 
are the topics discussed: U) Place and meaning of the 
Gita, (2) Therefore do thou resist, Ot Arjuna, t3) 
The Unity which b Yog^n iA) Svabhava —the B^is 
of Perfection, <5) Ci^turvamya — its Ideal and ”ac- 
tice, (6) Yoga is Perfection in Action, and (.TJ Brah^- 
carya—Sublimation of the Sex Urge* Munshiji 
lightly points out that the Glto, the pre-eminent scrip' 
ture, being a universal gospel, is an intensely human 
document, a guide for every human situation, That 
knowledge, action and devotion are not alternative 
pathways, but have to be fused into a dynaniic unity 
has been best illustrated by the lives of Sankara and 
Kant, Calvin end Day&nanda, and Caitanya and 
St, Augustine, in whom predominated respectively 
knowledge, action and devotion. In Marcus Aurelius, 
a European Janaka Videbi, were beautifully imxed all 
the three elements. Bacon, Napoleon and Hitler are 
instances of lives wasted for lack of such fusion, 
Ananta Krwa gistri in his Sanskrit work shows how 
each of the Dar^anas finds its doctrines advocated by 
the Gi(o,aeT la the Art of Life in the Bhasttwad- 
gjfff ese ji. V. Divatia has described in ten chapters 
the psychology, epistemology, cosmology, metaphysics 
and ethics of the Gifc, and discussed in the concluding 
chapter how far modem science confirms the 
teachings of the philosophy of life behind the Gild. 

D- S. Sanna has made an intensive study of the 
Bhg and its philosophy, and has striven hard to make 
the G!td popular among the younger generation. He 
propounds that eternal truth postulates immeasurable 

2SS. BV, ni. pp. 1-20. 
2B7. Bombay, IMS- 

SBC, BombBjfg 1047. 
28B, Bombay, 1^1- 
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IoV£ thBt truth is fouinied on the throne of love. 
Sarnm‘s expositions in his LCctnrej on the 
Bhagacodgtfa,®-^ which contain six lecttircs, an 
English translation and three appendices, ore not only 
scholarly, but also lucid and simple. He haa also 
brought out a Students' Edition of the Bhaganad- 
gita.^^^ Sri Krishna Prem in his “Yoga of Bhogarad- 

gtvGs a practical inisight into the perfect yoga 
of the Gttd whicli, according to the aathcori b not an 
i^itcUectual fornxation, but the mighty synth^is of 
the partial spheres of the different yog^ integrating 
every aspocl of the divine nature of all beings* 
Nara^iinJiarD^^* makes the Cnti present his own philo^ 
aophy of Bt^hman in which the life we owe to 
BrabmacL will not be something that needs escape and 
in which Mukti will not be for a select few but 
for the whole universe; besides, he deals with inter¬ 
polations, characters in the epiCt form of the epic, 
etc. Hmdatii has followed his Mystery of the Maha- 
bhdmta by the BhflgatNid^td^'^^ in which he holds 
that the Gii§ h a logical step showing a progression 
of ideas from SBxhkhya to Vedanta through Kyaja^ 
Vaij^^ika and Voga^ thus Uying to correlate the dlf- 
erent systems of philDsophy and place them in a 
logical order. M. G. Mainfcar's 

is a critical study of the jfflhfcsra Bhdt^a on 
the Bhg and examines S^kara^a comments on impor¬ 
tant doctrinal pas^^ges of the Gita from a comparative 
view of other important commentaries. 

Kirfers Verse fnde^ to the Bhogairadgrtd^^^^ is an 
alphabetical p^da index of the Gita based on the 
vulgato text noting also the variations of the Anandl- 

288. EjjJahmiuvJryp 1S0?. 200. Miufrui, 1330. 
Z?I, Lorwlcm, 193S. 

G\t^: A Critiqu*. MndJrms, 
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Sramn edition and Schradcn-. Fifty-four appear 
twice or repeatedly; according to Kirf^ “the majo- 
ritv of these repetiticns is certainly without import¬ 
ant, but some seem to be the lost trac^^ of 
joints of test". P. C. Divanji has divided his Cnticoc 
Word-rndej; to the Bhp®’'- into three parts, vis. lU 
Primary word-units, (2) Secondary word-uiuts, and i,3l 
Consolidated Index of Primary and Subsidiary word- 
units or Common Basic forms. Each part Is 
sub-divided into sections and sub-sections. TOus, 
Section A of Part 1 contains vulgate with variants 
numbering 3863 entries; section B is Kashmir rtreen- 
31011 numbering 426j and Section C is List oi New 
words in Section B. Besides, there are three Appen¬ 
dices dealing with Critical Apparatus of Sections A 
and B, and Addenda to Section B. Section A of Part 
II has two Bubsections, (a> Vulgate with variants re¬ 
cording 1102 entries, and tb) Kashmir recension, 2037 
entries; Section B. Tertiary word-units has 296 entries 
for section (a) and 62 for sub-section (b); whilfi Sec¬ 
tion C, Quartern ary Word-units has 196 for (a> 
vulgate, and 24 for fb) Kashmir. Part 3 has also Sec¬ 
tions A and B with the usual sub-sections, the entries 
being respectively 1443 and 238. In ^fttnad-Bhaganod- 
pitd Lnghjdfoafl®®^ (A Concise Dictionary of the BhgJ 
L. R. Gokhaie first reproduces the test with pado- 
ccheda of each SloJco and then comes the dictionary. 
The dictionary gives the grammatical characteristics 
of each word, cross-reference to connected words, its 
explanations by ^fikara and his followers in the 
commentaries, its occurrence in dUTerent places in the 
text, and its meaning in MariithT, English and Hindi. 
In the proposed Brhat-fcoja, an encyclopaedia and 
concordance of the Git&, the same author intended to 
bring in commentaries of al! schcxils of thought and 
to explain different shades of meanings by comparison 

2Se. BoAifaar. Sm. PeNitta, 1944. 
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of pre-Gita, contemporary and post-Gita literature,- 
The inv'uluable help rendered by such tools to scholars 
and research workers can never be overestimated- 

An ambitious work dealing with the interpreta¬ 
tions of the Bhagauadpitd, in sefveral volumes, has 
been projected by S, C, Hoy, of which Book Tlte 
Bhapaoadgrltd ond Modem Scholarship was published, 
from London, in 1941, This is the first attempt at a 
comprehensive and systematic review of the result 
of researches on the Gild and the Bpic Mbh, made 
during the last three quarters of a centu^ by such 
competent scholars of the West as Max MilUer, Hop¬ 
kins, Barth, Wilhelm von Humboldt. Weber, Holtz- 
mann, Dahlmann, Schroder, Deussen, Garbe, Winter- 
nitz, Macnicol and others as well as by eminent 
Indian scholars like Bhandarkar, Bankimchandra, 
Telang, Tilnk, Subba Bao, Vaidya and others. Ac¬ 
cording to the author, from the dispassionate and 
disinterested point of view the Giti may be really 
regarded as the gospel of love apd peace and good 
will among the nations and races of mankind, as the 
one scripture of the union of the East and the West, 
as the cementing bond or the golden link, that holds 
together and synthesizes the finest and noblest ele¬ 
ments of Indo-British culture and Euro-Asian civili¬ 
zation, a consummation towards which the whole 
creation seems to be moving. The author’s main con¬ 
clusions are: (i) The text of the Gltd has remained 
substantially unaltered in spite of numberless inter¬ 
polations that have taken place in other portions of 
the Great Epic; iii) the GUi is naturally linked both 
by language and by thought with the thoughts of the 
Upanlsads and has always been associated by the 
Indian tradition more with the Vedanta pliilosopby 
than with the Sankhya-Yoga; (m) Garhe’s theory of 
interpolation in the GitS is entirely without founda- 
tion; (iv) the TCjpna of the Gitd is not the same hlsto- 
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rkal or mythical person who is deified in the Vaijijava 
scriptures littft the Hflriwanv&t, the Bhcgot’Ofa PtirfiM 
and the Vijni* Purfi^ui; nor are the teaching of the 
Gits the same as those of the PJiroyajjiya section of 
the Moksadhaitnti of the Groat Bpic^ < v) the Oiia was 
not written by a sectarian poet for a particular sect, 
but is meant to be and has always been a sacred code 
of devotiem, philosophical insight, and moral and reli¬ 
gious culture, universally acceded by all seekers 
after God, irrespective of caste, creed and colour; (vii 
a few verses here and there betray a foreign origin 
and may have been added by interested sectarian 
writers and these seem to have found entrance into 
this papular scripture along with, other interpolations; 
(vii) the Gita, in its origin^ form, was an Upam^adlc 
treatise, independent of the Epic Mbh^ and was later 
on incorporated into the Epic along with other 
didactic episodes; Iviii) the object of the poet of the 
Gita was to teach humanity the sublime art of Siell- 
control and self-conquest in the midst of trials and 
temptations of the world, and to encourage the human 
soul in fighting its battles in spiritual life; iix) Kryna 
is not the central figure of the Mbh in its extant form, 
nor was he the inspiring deity for the author of the 
ori^al Bharata. The Epic, as well as the Ctto in 
its original form, was ncithor fCrs)?Aite nor V4huJto; 
(xl the Gitd was a much earlier work tbon the 
Bhagavata episode in the Moksadhamta, and also 
much older than the Anupttd; (xi) the Gita was com¬ 
posed by a of the tTpanisadlc age, a poet-philo¬ 
sopher who w'3s a Belormer of the religious and social 
life of the contemporary Vedic Aryan as well as non- 
Vedic and non-Ary an people,™"^* 

In "the Original Gita T. M. P. Mahadevan 
ejcamines several attempts at stratification of the Bhp 
^0. Th« Bhf) Bitd itt NarfttrriJiind, Part J; Th# Pwf gf tht Citq 

hi« enviranment* fa)r 5. C. Roy vn inifallahcd in 
298. Hiriuitflfui Commu, Vat, gp. 101-108. 
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Including Otto's Oriflrinjof Cttd, and correctly states 
that unless clear and. umnlstokable evidences are 
forthcoming, there is no justification for regarding 
any verse of the GtM as an interpolaUotx 
After considering the views of foreign scholars as 
to the homogeneity of the Glfd, P. C. Dlvanji in his 
paper entitled “Was there an original shorter Gita?** 
concludes that the GtCd in its present form is a plan¬ 
ned worfe of One author.^®® In anotheff article P. C< 
DivanjI states that the Bhg was composed by Vyap 
tor Veda Vyasa) in its original form and gives llaO 
B.C, as hU date.®®® Beivalkar explains the exact im¬ 
port of Cdfarrarni/o^fi jn ghg, rv. 13, and the position 
and purpose of Bhjj, VII. 7*11 in ^'Two Mishandled 
Passages from the Bhg'\ He further shows thot there 
is no trichotomy tkarma, bhakti and jhana) of the 
pathvFays to salvation, but only a triune-unity of them 
in a paper *'Bhg; Trichotomy versus Triune* 
Unlty**.^-^^ ■'Abhijaflnaiafcuntala and the by 
Beivalkar considers whether Kalidasa knew the Bhg 
and was influenced by its teaching. It ts found that 
in Btnsoihhara and Megfiodiitu there b no indication 
that Kalidasa Studied the Bhg, and one Is not certain 
about JlfdlaDifcSgnmifra and VtJtromomoilifa. Parallel 
passages are, however, seen in the Kitmarosambheco, 
Rflghueaifiia and AbhijneTuiinktirntala:, After dealing 
with the central ethical lesson of the it is 
stated in conclusion that the Abhijnanasafcuntolrt can 
be fittingly described as the dramatisation of the cen¬ 
tral teaching of the Bhg. P. M. Modi has discussed the 
central teaching of the Bhg and the mutual relation 
of its different adhyayas in “BFig.' Its teaching and 

F^tdar Comifli. V'ol, pp* 127-153. 
300- "Autbofship and of il» Bh^Tf 3^h.a Bh-^racf, n, pp» 

m-iM. 
301. ffin T/D rkfid CoTnTfW VtiLn pp. l-U. 
302. K<ii*«tjirfcair Cottim. VoL^ pp. l-ff. 
303. Kflja CoiiiTTi* PP- 4|E-5i 
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the harmony of its adhyayas.**^^ He beeves that 
the central teaching of the Gttfi is its teachmg about 
the Yoga, he. "Disinterested Action” (yo^ kar»ui«t 
fcauialaritl or in other words "Equanimity’ 
team yoga ucyate). In cnmmenting on 
XVl,8”®®® R. D. Karmarkar tries to show that the 
views disapprovingly referred to in oaotynmapTO^^ 
ihoA ic etc. point to the Buddhist doctrines. "Gita 
as B Poem” by D. T. Tatacboiya oontatas discussion 
on the grammatical slgniflcance of particular expres¬ 
sions in the first chapter of the Bhg,™^ According to 
S. K. Dikshit the non-mention of the doctrine of 
karmnyoga in the available works of Megasthenes dois 
not preclude the probabUity of his being aware of the 
Gilo and its tenets.®**'^ 

Swami Kikhilananda has written on the "Practical 
Teaching of the Bhg”,®®® while Subodh Chandra 
Mukherjee deals with the "Message of the 
B S. Agnihotri tries to show that the Bhg mainly aims 
at the exposition of Buddhiyoga.®’® "The Wnture of 
Yoga in the Bhg and Pafaiijnlo Yogo Stifrcs” by 
S. N. 1j. Srivastava concludes that apart from the ques¬ 
tion of the author of the Bhg knowing or not knowing 
the system of Patanjali, there is an essential sLinila- 
rity between the Yogs of Bhg and the Yoga of Yogn- 
sQtms so far as Ihmr methods and aims are concem- 

K, V. Nilameghacbarya seeks to prove that 
the NarayaiJIya section is not on interpolation in the 
Mbh. It agmes with the tenets, and supports the 
authority, of the Pancaralras.®’^ 

301. 
m 

3017. 

m. 
m. 
m. 

Dhi-uva CrnnwJ- VoL. UL pp. 51-5S. 
.ABOitr, XJtXJ, tp. 133-137. 
JSVOI, XI. i. __ 
*‘Wcis Ihv Bhjf Known to MegasUicncs?", AfiORl, XXX, 
pp. 2<».3l5. 
PB. Ju)^ 1952. 
JBHV. VBI. No*. 2-3, 310. JHB. XX. il, Sept 1951, 
PB, XOV, pp. 500-507. 312, JSVOI, IV, 1. 
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B&lvalkAT gives a ftcsh interpretation of Y'ajno' 
coifra mentiotied in SJtg, 111.14-15.®^^ “Evolutioti of 
ihe Monotheistic Conception in the Bhg" by M. Yamn* 
nacbaiya quotes verses in the Gitd to show how the 
onc^^God Idee has developed in the work by gradueUy 
Bssimilating into it the polytheism and anin^tic 
tendencies that were in circulation.®’* S. K. Maitra’s 
*7dea of Conflict in the Bhff” states that every chapter 
of the Citd presents us with a problem of Conflict. 
It is shown how the idea of conflict, which is a ger¬ 
minal idea in the Bhg, develops and what different 
forms it assumes as we proceed from one chapter to 
another.®'^ In *'Cosmic Significance of Karma in the 

Maitra further points out that the object of 
the BJtg is to show that ethical questions cannot be 
solved without reference to the metaphysical question 
relating to the ultimate nature of God and His rela¬ 
tion to the Universe. His “Conception of Freedom in 
the ascertains what human freedom means 
and enquires what its place is in the Bhg, G. V- 
Devasthali has contributed a few important and in¬ 
teresting papers on the Bhg, In “Karroa in the 
Bhg",®^® he sets forth the views of Bhg on Karma in 
the words of the Bhg as far as possible. The conclu¬ 
sion 13 that whQe recognising the due Importance of 
the Vedas, the Bhg would assert that they fall short 
of the final goal or the summum. bonum which can 
be attained by reaching a level above them and attain- 
ing Yoga or Jfi&na or Bhakti; while its teaching on 
Karma can be very well summarised in one of its own 
verses Karmo^geuddhikorBste, In "S^ummum Bonam 

313. ”Ya 1 fiuaknipniVBrt^ivuii'’. DJimUB Comm. Vol., HI. pp. 
45-50. 

314. QJMS. XXXV, No. 3. Jnti. ISIS, 
315. ^icrupoiiramf GOrnm* Vat* pp. SlT-538* 
316L PB. XLIV, pp. G0-7L 
3ir. IhiA. pp 430-43®. 
SISl Potciaf Cofnm. pp. 343-252L 
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in the Devosthali stotes that the Bhp idea of 
Svargu is widely differeiit from the Upaoi^aidic con^ 
ception of Svarg^^. The Bhg deals with the summum 
bontim positively as welt as negatively* Negatively 
it consists in the removal or destmction of sin, feon- 
dage of Karma, old age and death, transmigratiDn. In 
both its aspeets of abstract and concrete on the posi¬ 
tive side it consists of being one with the ultimate 
unity behind the diversity. This unity abstractly 
conceived Is brahTnnn, while in its conercte aspect it 
is para or parnma purufx^ sometimes identifted with 
Lord ultiEmte result in either ease is 
eternal happiness untouched by mStris, cessation of 
transmigration and attainment of an unSuttering 
steadiness, equanimity and quietude of mind and 
buddhf. It can be attained by seveia] means such as 
karma, Jfianar yoga, bhaktl, etc., though the last is 
often declared to be the best as being the easiest. 
“Perfect Man in the Bhg"" (in Marathi)^®® by Devas* 
thall deals with the eharaeterislics of sthifoprajlia, 
j^og^nldhcij bhaktn^ gutidiila and siddha or sidditim 
prdptah as given in the Bhg as also according to urest- 
em philosophers. In “Renunciation In the Bhg** 
Devasthaii concludes that saihnySsa* according to the 
Bhg, “is the abandonment, not of activity, but of rdga^ 
dvepi, and kartnn-phul^anga. * * . And H is through 
thli Saihny^a that one attains the perfection of nat?- 
karmya and also the final beatitude or molc$a or union 
with In yet another article on "Bhakli Jti 
the Bhg^* Devasthali states that the soft comer of the 
author of the Blig for Bhaktlmarga suggests that in his 
view the best way to attain perfection is to begin not 
along the lines of fnMnu or koTTrum but along that of 

310, BV, xrv, pp. lo-is. 
320, up. ST-^ 

BV, m pp. 144-45. 
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bJiojcti by reai^ng every act to the Lord.'S®^ "‘£thics of 
the Bhg'" is dealt with by BsIdh Shivarsm.^^ C. Kuo- 
hati Raja's “Bhg and the Mlmaihsa" shows that the 
Gita tnily reflects the view of Karma as held by the 
Mtmaiiisa school of thinkers and there is no doctriival 
conflict between the two vtews.'^^''' While dealing 
with “Kartnayoga Tradition",^®® P, C. Divanji states 
that the tradition of the origin and transmission of 
the Karmayoga doctrine amongst the K^atriyas as re- 
terred to In the Bhg has the corrotwratlon from 
Poranic and Vedic Itterature. The tradition had be¬ 
come mtermpted some time before 1500 B,C, Some 
K^atriya princes, therefore, had to take instmetians 
from Bra^ana sag^ in later ages. Another article 
by Divanji deals with ‘*Bhg and SSnkhya Philo* 
sophy."®^ B. N, K, Sarma has discussed in detail 
the “Trend of the the paper being eonceni' 
ed with the exposition fif one aspect of its philosophy 
in relation to its meUphysicat theory of God and the 
vmrld of matter and souls. With regard to *‘SajVkara 
and the Mok^ Passages In the Bhp'V M, G. Maln- 

shows that Sadkara inteiprets de\'otian which 
Bhg considers as a means to liberation as knowledge; 
as regards the nature of the release and the means 
to H, Ankara takes ample liberties with the text; he 
reads his doctrine in a plain text, whereas Ramdnuja 
iS more faiUiful to the text. 

WhUc considering the ‘Thilosophy of the Gita— 
Does it make a DarSana?", P. M. Moi^ states that no 
system of philosophy has been taught in the Gitd, 
though philosophical doctrines are sometimes refetred 

322, 5t[tiilid>fihawd, U, pp. 23^35. “Soihldiys in tho BfiD" by 
O^^Vnithnlii ti la appddr in ihq rortli comiitig; number df iba 

Unir^vnit^ JotitmaL 
323, BrtiJiinfli^4£|fia, 1^, i. 324. IHtf. 
323. JOL t pp, gas. sGjni, vnt 2-4. 
327* KflrmiiHfenr Cdfnm. V&L, up. 
m Hid, pp, lOl-m. 
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to in the Cita in support of its main teaching of Yop 
or “disinterested action.”^®® In another article, 
P M Modi shows that each adhy&ya of the i5lig « 
a unit by itself.Mohan Singh has written a senes 
of articles on the Brahman in the The ques¬ 
tion why a man resorts to the wrong path even though 
he knows the right one is discussed in the light of 
the teachings of the Bhg fay Jaidev Singh in the “pro* 
blem of Incontinence in the d. S. Sarma 
traces "the path of Yoga in the Gite" from its begiiv 
ning in the awakening of Budditi to its culmination, 
in In '^Xhe Role of the Gita in lAfe, or 
Doctrines of the Giti as Basis of Social Reconstruc¬ 
tion”, K. R. Potdar states that the Cito takes a ratkma- 
listic view of all problems and abo lays stress on ^ 
philosophical and devotional aspects of human hie. 
It lays down a very rational and hence a very se^- 
ble basis for the division of society, and its criterion 
of individual ability has certainly an instructive lesson 
for the world-society of our times with its artiftcial 
division of classes based on material prosperi^. 
Finally it is observed that socialization and spirituali- 
aation of the conception of sacrifice espec^ly in view 
of the dynamic aspect of life the Gita ii'isualises; 
its rational explanation of the theory of four castes 
with an attempt to equalise the importance of tee 
different individuals in society in view of their duties, 
its conception of a hierarchy of inteUectuals in society 
especially for the purpose of the guidance of the com¬ 
mon people in society; and on the whole the fire-test 
of intellectual examination of all the doctrines of in¬ 
dividual as well as social importance: these are the 

329, JVB, XIX, 5«pl«nber 1950. 
m BV. XI, pp. as-94, 
33L VK. Jnii, Fib. Mar 1BS2, 
:nt JCJHh vnt Noa. 2-4, 
333. Colt. If*r, S«anil Ed, HI, pp. 4i»-423, 
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principles that deserve to become the basis oi social 
reconstmctioa of any period.®®®* 

V. B. Athavale has traced the sources of certain 
verses and ideals as also names of prominent person¬ 
ages found in the Bhg to the Igl^edic texts.®®* In 
the “Bhg and the Upaniflads” Devasthali ascer¬ 
tains the nature of the cloBe xeLation between Bhp 

the Upani^ds from a consideration of parallet 
passages, parallelism of ideas such as asvattha, two 
paths, creation and absorption of beings, the import¬ 
ance attached to tapes and dona, restrictions on 
the imparting of occult Imowledge, etc. The conclu¬ 
sion is that the Bhg does not merely borrow its ideas 
from the Upan4ad5, but utilises them for the purposes 
of its own teaching marking a distinct advance over 
the Upanisads in several cases. Bhg also gives new 
ideas hardly found in the Upaniaads. P. V, Bapat has 
shown that Dhammapala in Ch. 17 (p, 693, Bar. 
&1. of Minj^yana Press) echoes Bhg, n.^ 2 
without mentioning it,®®® In ‘‘Bhg and Aj^dhydyi 
P. C. Divanjistates that the A^ffldhyayT famishes proof 
of Paoini’s acquaintance with the original MWi of 
Veda VySsa with the Bhg forming its part.®®^ K. C. 
Varadachari has written on the “Bhg and the Kafho- 
ponisad’',®®® and Akshaya Kumar Banerjee on "Gita 
and Yoga-VasMha’’.®®® G. H. Bhatt takes a survey 
of the “Literature on the Gita in the Suddhadvaita 
School".®**^ I. J. S. Taraporewala has written on 
"Bhg and the Gathfls of Zarathustra.”®*' 

mj, BV, X. pp. 3n-382- 
334. “Tbo ReUkUoa of the GUfi with the Rgvedn.". JCJRl, TO, 

Noa. 3-4. 
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Before dealing with the other epic, we shall turn 
to the articles referring to both the Mbh and the 
BdiTiapatUt, Hopkins has referred to the allusions to the 
Rama story in the and has given 6i referen¬ 
ces in all; there are 17 in the Arnnaofco and 14 in the 
Dro^iQ, while in six Parvans there b no reference at 
ah; relevant passages have been given. Ruben, 
given parallel phrases in the Rdm and Mbh in App. V 
to his text.^® In a chapter entitled "Princes and 
Peoples of the Epic Poems’’^-*® Hopkins mentions the 
features common to the Ram and Mbh refecring to 
the metre, tal^, genealogies, phraseology, etc.; he 
has also pointed out the differences in the two epics, 
characters figuring in which he takes to be partly 
historical and partly mythical. He has further dealt 
with “Parallel Features in the two Epics”^*^ and 
"Proverbs and Tales Common to the two Epira”.^"*® 
H. C. Rayehaudhuri examines the views of Hopkins 
and Macdoneil about the relation of the two epics.^'*^ 
V. Narayana Aiyar hy quotations from the Nalo^- 
khy&na of the Mbh and SundarakStida 
draws attention to the astonishing similarity in 
thought and language of the two works.^^^ The 
same topic has received full, critical and comprehen¬ 
sive treatment in a paper by Suktbankar, where 
after coTutidcring the previous writers on the subject, 
and after subjecting the texts to a searching analysis, 
he concludes that our Rom text was used as a "source” 
by the diaskeuasts of the Mbh, and that the Ram was 
composed in the interval which separated the Bh5- 
Tata from the Mbh,’’*® In the "RfimopSkhyana and 

Mlo JAOS. so, pp. 8S-103, 
342. jnudiem Sur !rejrtg««ch;chle det Ka?nd|fana. Stutlgart, ISSO. 
sa. cm, I. pp, »i-Zf6, 
344. AJP, 19. pp, 138-151. 3«. AJP, 30, PJl 2-39, 
348, Snuffri Hi India* Ai«tcolfl*f, pp, 25-34. 
347. JOR, XI. i. 
348. "T|ib Kala Elplsadc and lihe RAindi^iu'', Tliotnaf, 

pp. 294-303. 
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Rojnayo^*" '^ Sukthankor finds support for Jacobi's 
view Ctiost tiiE Ramop^ was based on the Rom>, and 
gives a coocordance ot parallel passages in the Mbh. 
and Ram numbering 82, which proves, contrary to 
Hopkins, that the RamopakhySna is an epitome of 
our Rdm- Incidentally it is shown how very pre¬ 
carious are the cotidusions that are based on the 
vulgate text of the Albh, and also that many of the 
passages used in the past for literary and historical 
purposes have turned out to be unquestionably 
spurious. N. N. Ghosc makes a detailed sociological 
study of the Rom and the Mbh in which he states 
that the MWi represents a lattu epoch than the RSin> 
the culture of the epics is the pre-Buddhist moral 
and material culture; the BharaUvar^a of the epics 
is a conglomeration of small independent states hav¬ 
ing unconstitutional personal monarchy with no trace 
of self-government, The Kurukifetra war has been 
historically interpreted as the struggle between ortho¬ 
doxy and dissent, the conservative and the radical, in 
which for the moment the conservative and the ortho¬ 
dox, the Sana tana varijiiiramadharnaa, prevailed, lead¬ 
ing to the establishment of Brahmapa rule. P. N. 
Mullick in his MahabhSrato as a History ond a. Drama 
divides the Rdm also into two parts, the first ending 
with the death of Ravajm und the accession of Bibhi- 
^a. and the second with the death and disappearance 
of Ramscandra and hb brothers, In “Monkeys and 
Serpents in the Epics"^®^ T. R. Venkatarama Sostrt 
says that the Vanaras in the Ram and the Nfigaa, 
0ragas and Pannagas in both the epics were groups 
of men. V, V. Dbclt has dealt at length with 
the relations of the epics to the Brflhniana literature 
with regarf to history, religion and sociology,^^^ The 

m rccbcfirifi tCcn*. pp. 4S^-W, 
SM, Aitiiofb Siteer jubiUe VoL, OnsiialM m. 2; pp. SSi-tOL 
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Indian epics In tndo-CMna b the title of an Infoima- 
tivc article by R. C. Majumdar.^^ 

3. The fiaTnlyetia 

The problems connected with the critical text of 
the Ram have been dealt with by Ruben He 
observes that the rations of MSS materials of the 
Rdm are in many respects similar to those of the 
Mbh> so that it is not a wrong procedure to follow 
Sukthankai^s method in the class iBcatioTi of MSS very 
closelyK Sdiemei of recensions and principles of text 
history are the same in both epic^. Like the Mbli, 
the Rdm MSS are divided into two recensiorhs^ N. 
{Northern} and S. (Southern), each of which is again 
subdivided into two versions. Tlic N. recension com¬ 
prises the N.-W, and the N,-E, versions, and the S. 
recension comprises the version of the Amrtakatako- 
fika and the version of the commentary of Ramanuja. 
It may be noted that unlike the Mbh^ this grouping 
of the versions is regional in one and based on 
commentaries in the other. Ksemendra is as impor¬ 
tant a testimonium for the Rdm as he is for the Dlbh. 
Vimalabodha and Sarvajnandrayai:La, comman com¬ 
mentators on the Rom and Mhh,, appear to belong to 
the N.-E. India. Ruben has given a list of 61 MSS 
In alh including MSS in catalogues, and also those re- 
feTTcd to in the printed editiDiis and also those of 
the commoTitiiries, He gives specimens of critical 
texts of the Rim in parallel columns sImUar to Kirfel, 
together with variants from a number of MSS, Four 
different continuous texts have been given from diffe¬ 
rent parts of the Hdm. One Appendix deals with 
the *^Siita^\ 

Almost simullaneoualy with the B, O. R. I, Edi¬ 
tion of the Mbh^ the authorities of the D, A, V. Col- 

3S3, IRQ, XXn, jra. 220-222, 
3Sl fktuafen zur T^iQ^schkhfe dcr lyinayci;^ SLuth^ct, 1536. 
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leee Lahofe. began their critical edilien ot the N*-AiV. 
recension of the ilam. Suktbankar's view that such 
critical editions of different versions or recen^ota 
contain much secondary matter and reading u^ich 
aro hard to detect unless the evidence of oH citant 
MSS belonging to diferent rccei^on* ond ueraions 
is taken into account, applies In this case About 
^00 codicoa of the different of ^ere 
secured from N.-W. India, of which only about a dozen 
MSS were finally utilised in this edition. The Ayh- 
dhyo Kd^itfa edited by Ram Labhaya was published 
in 1928. and Bhagavad Datt brought out the Bala. 
Kan^a in 1931. Later on Vishva Bandhu Sastri took 
charge and released Aroiiga Kdn^a in 1935, followed 
by Kiflkindho the next year. In reviewing the last 
publication,^"-* De expressed doubt whether all MSS 
belonged to N.-W„ and drew attention to the fact that 
some MSS w'ere misch-codices and no attempt was 
made to evaluate them. He also pointed out that the 
edition WHS frankly eclectic, but on no recognizable 
critical principles and there was no attempt to make 
a comparative study of this recension with the S. and 
Bengal recensions. The Sundora published in 
1940, edited by Visbx'a Bandhu Sastrl, in view of De*s 
criticism, contains useful introductory matter giving 
detailed loxt-<ritical introduction describing the basic 
MSS and giving their comparative valuation.* Accord¬ 
ing to the Editor, all the ten MSS on which the edi¬ 
tion is based, represent a unitary version, but the 
question how far it is a uniform, non-conflate version, 
is not evident from the present edition, Follow’ing 
the same principles as were adopted in the Siindora 

have appeared the Yuddho Kando in 1944 and 
mt’ara Kando in 1947, both edited by Vishva Bandhu 
Sastri, bringing the project to a successful termination. 

3SS. OLD, n, FP. 207-SD8. 
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Raghu Vira, formerly of the Intematiotmi Aca¬ 
demy of Indian Culture of Lahore, had tuidertakea 
to edit a critical text of the Hdm on Uiica similar to 
those of the critical edition of the flfhh. He aeems 
to have followed the lead given by Ruben in his book. 
A trial fascicule has been published giving text of 
the difierent versions in three parallel columns (of 
which the left hand column is curiously almost in¬ 
variably blank) with variants in the footnotes, but 
without either an introduction or even, a hare descrip¬ 
tion of the cdtkal apparatus and the inter-relationship 
between the I'Brious recensions of the epic. There 
is a bare list of thirty M55 with only their benedic¬ 
tory portions. The 6rst fascicule contains the first 
six cantos of tlie w'hicb appears to fol¬ 
low silently the Laliore Edition, 

Abaji Bapujt Chandorkar alias S^ii-ramacarapa- 
d^a, founder of Srl-R&m&yana-SamSodhana-Sonuti in 
1935, brought out last year tPoona, 1953) a critical 
editioii of the B^Ia Kan4a as the first voliune of the 
Rettndpa^. He is the ^[tor-in^>chjel with Bolacharya 
Khuperkar and Abaji Baburao JosM as Associate En¬ 
ters. About twenty-live MSS, including printed edi¬ 
tions, have been utilised In the preparation of the text. 
Besides DevanSgari, there are MSS—some palm-leaf 
—in Telugu, Tamil, MalayiUam and Bengali scripts. 
The text is based on a paper MS from "Wai in Deva- 
nogar! characters which is about 375 years old. Vari¬ 
ants have been collected together in an Appendix. 
After the printing was almost complete, the edltar 
luckily came across the oldest dated MS of the Rotn, 
which was copied on 5th November 1455. As the 
colophons for the different cantos of the entire Kan^^ 
except canto 25, 27, 30, 37 and 52 read ApodApd 
Kdndn, the MS was docketted aa of the Ayodhyd 

3$S, Lajwre, July 193S, pp. 1-38- No further lasclcrule tuts 
appeond uptU now. 
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KSn4a, but really It coutaiia the Bala Kdii^a. Tlie 
editor haji invited attentioja to some p«uliaritles and 
importance o! the MS in a separate section, and its 
text has been copied in Appendix. Alter printing the 
text in seven volumes, the Editor proposes to bring 
out the translation in another seven volumes, and 
the lost volume, the fiftcentb, is to be devoted to the 
critical study of the Ramdpoaa in all aspects. 

The M. S- University of Baroda has undert^en 
the preparation of the critical edition of the 
paiia on the lines of the critical edition of the Bfoiia- 
bhdrata published by the Bhandarkar Oriental Re* 
search Institute, Poona. A Ramaysjria Department 
u'as opened on 12th March 1951 in the Oriental In' 
stilutc, Baroda, a constituent part of the Univcmity, 
which possesses a rich collection of Rnin,“MSS num* 
bering fifty*two. After the preliminary work of pre¬ 
paring a list of all Rdm.-MSS from published eata- 

■ logues of Libraries of the world was over and a Card- 
Index giving details of over 2000 MSS was ready, an 
appeal was issued to the public and private Libraries 
in India and abroad for loan of Rain,-MSS, which 
has received generous response. When about 200 MSS 
were collected at the Oriental Institute, Baroda, a 
Collation Section w'as inaugurated on 4th March 
1954 {Hindu New Year’s Dayl by Shrimati Hapa 
Mehta, Vice-Chancellor of the University, hy writing 
the first verse of the epic in the collation sheets. So 
far 219 MSS in different scripts have been procured 
and several others are soon expected. It is interest¬ 
ing to note that the oldest MS of the Ram known so 
far is dated V. S. 1076 and is written in Newari script 

i on palm-leaf. It' is preserved in the BLr Library. 
I Kathmandu (Nepali. G. H, Bhatt, the Director of 

V the Institute, personally went to Kathmandu and got 
(the MS microfilmed. 
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As already stated, Sukthatdcar's method may be 
rightly applied, mutatia inutandia to the Ram also. 
Three recensions, viz, Bombay*tSouthernJ, Bengal and 
North-Western, of the Affm are known so far, and tho 
critical edition will have to take into account Iho 
whole mass of MSS evidence. Brides commentaries 
on the Ram by Ratnamija, Govlndaraja, Kstaka and 
others, the testimonia lor the Ram include Romayoao- 
manjaK fay Kgemendra, Kumbart RaTnayBau, ver¬ 
sions of the Rnm in the Puraijas, and other Sanskrit 
works, abstracts and versions of the Epic in Indian 
and foreign languages and in Buddhist and Jain lite¬ 
rature, and researches in orchaeolDgy. history, etc. 
After the puhlication by the Oriental Institute, 
Baroda, of the Critieal Text, which will dis¬ 
cuss crucial points in the critical notes coming 
at the end o£ every and which will also in¬ 
clude the readings and passages rejected by the Edi¬ 
tors either in foot-notes or in app^dixes according 
as the passages are short or long, it Is proposed to 
bring out an Epilogue discussing all important pro¬ 
blems in connection with the form and the matter 
of the Epic. The Epilogue will indicate the psycho¬ 
logy behind several additions, cunisaions and substitu¬ 
tions, and will make a thorough study of archaisms 
and neologisms in grammar, metre, syntax and voca¬ 
bulary, Besides, there will be a thorough discussion 
of matters relating to geographical and cosmographU 
cal data, dora and fauna, social and economic organi¬ 
sation, and sciences. The undertaldng augurs an 
epoch-making event.^®"^ 

The Bengal recension of the Rantayc^ with 
Lokanatha's tik3 and Bengali translation is being pub- 

3S7. I am indebted Ui Prof. G. H. Btmtt. Director af the Oricnlst 
Eamda, for me piirtlcL]liir$ ab<mt tha Cri^- 

oil Editiiim of the on imjcb above iNiragrpphs 
aji& based. 
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lished in the CidculU Sanskrit Series.^® The text 
has been issued in parts. The earlier parts were 
edited by Amaresvara Thakur and Narendra Chandra 
Vedanta tirtha, and Hemiinta Kumar Kavya-Vyi- 
karana^Tarka-Tirtba is the present editor* A, 
Grierson has collected and edited the fragments at 
the in Kashmiri by DivakaraprakMabhaftai 
he had been able to procure^ His *^Kcishttiiiri Kaind^ 

comprises Srirainavmtaracairita and Lava- 
kusayuddhacarita. The story pr^ents many varLa- 
tions from Valmild’s version, Sila being described as 
the daughter of Ravaria. Mention may also be made 
of the RaTtidya^ which the Svadhyaya Mandela of 
Aundh tnow shifted to Pardi) is bringing out, edited 
by S. D. Satavlekar, espooiaUy on account of the ex* 
haustive and detailed introduction dealing with 
various important and intoreslifig problems connected 
with the epic. Six out of seven K^i^as of the Rimd- 
pana have been published so far* A, Zieseniss^®^ has 
considered the origin and development of Javanese 
Rama legends. 

R, Narayanaswaml Aiyar- ® ^ has published^ under 
an editorial committee consisting ol Kuppuswami 
Sastri and others, the ValTmfcs S. recen¬ 
sion^ which purports to have been based on a collation 
of a xurmber of printed editions and several MSS in- 
eluding three Grantha and one NSgari. Characterise 
tic features of none of the MSS are given^ and the 
variants noted are very few m'numter. The book 
is artistically got up, neatly printed, and will be veiy 
useful for ready rdference. 

Aiter text-editions we turn to different works on 
the Rdjju Rdmai/ona SamalocarUi (in Marathi) by 

358. Calcfittii^ 1S33 
359. Caldjtl^ 13^^ Uibllcti^cca Ihdica, No. 
369^ Di> Eamtt SaQa ^ cten MalaUnu Hamburg^. 1903. 
SSL :5tAdrBs. 1903. 
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“Maharas^riya",^*^^ in its flrst part contaixiing seven 
cbaptcia, deals with several important points relating 
to the R^ntr such as the excsHeiice of the epic, the ideal 
character of Rama, social, political and economic con¬ 
ditions of those days, nature and degree o£ the civi- 
lisation of the Vanaras and Rakgasas, interpelatloos, 
etc. The second port, with eleven chapters, has discus¬ 
sions on the chronology of tho Rdm, determination of 
geographical places mentioned in the Aam where the 
author identifles Lanka with Ceylon, analysis of Im-' 
portant characters in the epic, and cdtical review of 
some other versions of the Ramg story in the Aiiandd. 

jldhydhTMi Ram, Tnlaai Rnm, etc. One Appen¬ 
dix enumerates 90 Sanskrit RaTna^anos. The foreword 
by 3. S. Korandikar gives In a nutsbeU the important 
features and condusions of the topics discussed by 
the author. D. C. Sen in the BengaS RSinfiyanas^®^ 
states that the Valmiki Rfim has been welded together 

I from materials taken from (i) the Dasaratha Jataka, 
(ill cycle of legends from southern India that grew up 

\ about a grand and noble Brihinai?a hero, Havana, and 
(Ui) the floating group of legends related to ape-wor¬ 
ship. As regards the development of the Rama saga 
in Bengal, Sen says that none of the Bengal Rdmd- 
pairtas arc translations of the Sanskrit epic, but each 
author tells his story in his own way weaving into it 
bis own thoughts and ancient traditions current in the 
neighbourhood. After the Vaispava revival of Cal- 
tanya, later writers flUed their poems with Vais^mva 
doctrines and with theories about BhaktL Bcoioutf 
and ihe Ramayano by I. S. Peter^^* is a study in com- 
parative literature on epic poetry, Indian and Anglo- 
Saxon. Epic construction, political and social condi¬ 
tions of the epic age, epic philosophy, and common 
characteristics of heroic poetiy, have been dealt with 

362 p«a#. igar, 
3C4. LosJ^on, 1921, 

3S), Cakuua, laao. 
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in Ihe book. C. Karayanii Mcnon, In Appmich. 
to the R£m&yana,'-^~ o snwiU booklet covering about 30 
pages, regards diat the Rata repreflcnts a synth^is 
of the cults and cultures prevalent in different parts 
of India. The author takes the eternal prtseut as the 
subject matter of literature and therefore is somewhat 
critical about the discoveries by literary and archaco 
logical means. The surrendnr of the will of reader 
to Rama Is essential, and vfhen Raiua who integrates 
all life is realised men cannot fight among themselves 
any more than branches of the same tree can stifle 
each other. The Rfma^uiia Polityaee r^resents the 
JDoctomte thesis of P, C. Dharma, the object of the 
authoress in writing the thesis being to depict the 
political institutions as described by Valndki in the 
Ratn. The polity Is considered in Its different aspects 
and the conclusion is that “the system of admiuistr^ 
lion during the flaindpOTKi period was far from rudi¬ 
mentary and anticipatjed very much that of the later 
periods," There b a short bibliography at the end^ 
T. Paramasiva lym- in his Rdmayana and Laftkd^^s- 
with the aid of the Rdm and the Survey of India 
standard sheets, locates LahkS In Madhya Pradesh 
near Juhbulpore. The author feeb that the Ram was 

j in substance a credible record of the struggle the 
I [ A^ans and the Gonds for Janasth^, the populous, 
II fertile, black-soiled, high level plain of the Damoh 
' district. According to the author, Ceylon cannot bo 
f the Laiika of the Rom. Maps in the book faeiUtata 
' reference. Masli Venkatesa Iyengar has appreciate 

the best parts of the Rom in his Pwtru of Val- 
Among the topics dealt with by the author 

are the origii) of the Rom, later additions to the poem, 
the story of the six bools, etc, From Lahore^ comes 
the English translation of RdtimpUTui in China by 

Beflarw, IS4Z 
367. Bans^lcHv. tSlQ- 

m Modno. 1943. 
1^40- 
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ChLkyo Yarnamoto.^^^ The first is the Jdtoka of an 
umianied Hng which was translated into Chinese 
from an original Indian text by Kang-Seng tlui In 
251 AJy. “ and the second^ Nidana of king 'Ten Luxu¬ 
ries^' which was translate into Chinese from an ori¬ 
ginal Indian text by Kefcaya in 472 AJ5* Przi/czyrifci 
do B^daH Nad D^jami BedoJ^j R&tnEyany I in 
Polish) by Eugeniusz Slos^kiewicZ'^^'^ gives tiimitiir 
passages in parallel columns from the different recen¬ 
sions of the Hanm story* Rfimopdichyaiwi and the 
Rdjn, Rdun^avedha and the RdTrij, and the JdnakSm- 
TCTja and the Mm are the recensions considered. The 
arrangement seems rather complicated and confusing^ 
Fircm bis different texts it is difficult to cstiniaie the 
actual range and extent of the similariiiesp The 
author holds that at the time of the Hairtopohhj/annj 
the Rdm was known in two slightly different format 
and that the recension of Lahore could not have con- 
sUtuted the ^urce of the Bdmop^h^iui* 

Lectures on the by V. S* Srinivasa Sastri 
are critical and aiialytic studies of the different cliaiac- 
ters in the and contain copious quotatiofis from 
the Rdjn and numerous references to commentaries 
with discussions thereon. Sastri does not seek to ex- 
pi ain away frailties with far-fetched interpretations 
like old commentatotSf hut deats ^‘with the Ram in 
the spirit of a critical scholar." K, S. Hamaswamt 
Sasin's Studies in the RMm present en estimate of the 
life and Ufe-work of VMiiuki in the first part, while 
the second part dbeosses in detail some of the riddles 
of the Jiam with their uolutions,^^^ Mumkath^ 
forigin oTid depclopmenfj fin Hindi] by C. Bulcke ts 
an iiTiportant work on the The first section 
deals with the old Ramakatha literature and treats 

Lahore, 193S. 
Madras, J949. 

373. All^hflhaA mO. 
S70. Krakow^ 1d3d. 
372. BmHiik, tS4iL 
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exhaustively the following topics; |1) VctUc 
turc and RAniakotha, (Z) VaOmikl's Ram, <3} Rama- 
katba in the Mbit, (4) in Buddhist literature, and (.3« 
in Jain literature. The second section discuss^ the 
origin of the Bainakatha under these headings:— 
DaAaratha Jataka, IZ) original source of the Hama- 
kalha, (3 ) interpolations in Valmiki's Ram, and 
early development of the Ranxokatha^ Next follows 
an exhaustive survey of the later Rimakatha In four 
chapters, (t) Ramaltatlia in Sanskrit religious litera¬ 
ture. (2) in Sanskrit poetic and dramatic literature, 
(3) in modem Indian languages, and (4) id other coun¬ 
tries such as T^bet, Indonesia, Indo-Cbma and 
Europe. The last section is a full treatment of the 
development o' the Bamakatha in eight chapters, 
the first seven of which examine in detail important 
topics of the serven kaudas showing how the different 
tlueads in the Rima story are woven and unseating 
the underlying motives in all stagra of development. 
■Hie last chapter emphasises the influence of the 
psmnirathn in different parts of the world, the ongiiial 
unity in the diversity of the Ramakatha, common 
features of interpolations and the influence of sei^l 
religious doctrines on the Ram. In the Appendix is 
given a tabular analysis of the Ramakatha literature 
m six columns, followed by* an important and uph> 
date bibliography on RBUt. N. A. Gore’s BibIiosp*np^ 
of ihe gives a detailed information 
about the various text-editions, translations, epitomes 
and abridgwnents of the Rdm, and lists books and 
papers on the Rdm in nmny Indologieal journals with 

extracts from imporfent books and papers. In 

addition to useful indexes, the book also contains 
English translation of Jacobi’s Dos Ramapa^ on the 

STA FOdfis. lM3v 
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Epic Language and the Poetic Art o£ Valmiki. 
Sundaro-Xsiidem or the Plight o/ Hanumon to 
Lahfed via Sunda Islands by the Air-route by C. N. 
Mehta contains, besides the text and translation 
of the Sundara-Katifia, some thoughts on the principal 
races of mankind, the air-route of Hanusum in quest 
of Site, the location o£ Raina*s bridge and Bavo^a's 
Lanka, the nature of the great world war of the Rani, 
and the use of the aeroplanes, Are-arniE and gases 
therein.^ K, Chondrasekh^an's Ramfiga^ja-IVirepi 
examines briefly three different versions of the Rama 
story, viz, the Sanskrit Ramapatia of Valmiki, the 
Tamil Rim of Kambon and the Hindi Rdm of Tulasi- 
dSsa, trying to bring out the special characteristics 
Of these three pwts os seen from their ideas about 
filial J^e and felicity of marriage, their tTeatment of 
the episodes of Bits's Svaynmvara and the golden deer 
and their characterisation of Bibhlsana.^'® In the 
RametyS^a in two voluitics Sudha Marumdar has 
mostly followed the version of Krttivasa, deleting 
much that was considered not essential to the life and 
teachings of Rama. The book thus has many episodes 
unknown to Valmiki. Written In simple English 
without straining after effect the authoress repro¬ 
duces the spirit of the epic with the dramatic interest 
of its incidents and portrayal of heroic characters. 
The book wMl no doubt serve the purpose of inter¬ 
preting the message and the meaning of the Great 
Epic to the people of the West so as to enoble them 
to form a real understanding of our ideas and 
thoughts.^tr An abridged translation of Valmifci'g 
Rom by N. Chandrasekhara Aiyar has appeared under 
the title Valmfkl RnmSyatm.^'^^* Written in simple 
English, tijc book elucidates the substance of the ori- 

375. Nnd3jjd, N. D, t7 l«l). 37S. Macinu, ifl53. 
377. Bombay, 1553. 3773. Bombay, JSS-t 
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gUial. In a Teamed intraducdon tbc author deals, 
with some problems of the Rom. The author bolds 
that the dispute as to the question whether Sri R^a 
was an tujoldro or an ordinary mortal is futUCt ina^ 
much as the real question is what Valmitei had in 
mind when be wrote the work, and categorically 
answers that Valmlki's intention was to delineate 
Rama as an orsidro. The author also welcomes the 
study of the Ram from the modem approach of (aking 
Rama as a human beings Attention has been drawn 
to the exceUonces of Valmik) as also to his defects, 
omissions and inconsistencies. It is rightly stated 
that “Such blemishes pale into Insignihcance, when 
we consider the work in its entirety”. 

In turning to the articlra on the Rdm, we consider 
first those dealing with tesrts and tiuct*ctiticii3m, 
recensions of the RnTn, and its infiuence. In the 
“Original Ramiyaou*',^’® Hopkins contends, from a 
study of the N.-W. Teeensions of the Rom, that the 
view that the Adi Rdm referred to in some Marathi 
worl^ has been the criginal of the several recensions 
is wrong, and that the texts have been handed dow'n 
by word of mouth, the oral version being reduced 
to writing at a later period according to local autbo- 
Hties. On the basis of the findings of D- C* Sen, 
J. Kats^^®^ tries to find out the relationship between 
the chief characters in the Rdm as current in Java and 
Sumatra. M. Ghosh“® condudes that the old 
Javanese Rdm Kakawin was partially a tramlation 
and partially an adaptation of the RhaffifcJoya. In the 
“Hamgyapa in Greater India” K. A. NUakanta 
Sastri™'' draws attention to the influence of the Rdm 
not only in Java and Bali but in Cambodia, Laos. 
Siam and other parts of IndoChina and China proper. 
The entire Ram, os we have it, including the Uffttra- 

37®. JAOS, 46. Tjp. 300-313, 
380. in, L 

37a Bsos, V, ia. 
381. JOR. Vk pp. 113-120. 
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is showti to have been knowa in Champo in 
the seventh century F. W- Thenias refers to the 
four fragments of the Tibetan which, 
however, do not closely correspond to the Indian vcr-’ 
sion of the Ram; the incidents and the nomenclature 
diScr widely. They contain a highly peculiar Rama 
story. It appears that popular Rima narratives dif¬ 
fering firom the classical version of ValmUti were 
current vety early, and they may have reached China 
through NepaL Richard Winstedt shows how the 
scribe of one Malay text has adapted the text of an 
earlier original to the taste and exigencies of a 
Muslim Court.^®® The Laos version of the Rctn, ac¬ 
cording to Henri Deydier, is an original redaction, 
which greatly differs from VaLmlki's as also from the 
Khmer and Siamese versions. Deydier has given the 
outline of the story In brief which shows that the 
geographical environments are not India but Laos. 
Other indications also clearly establish the Laotian 
origin of the redactinn.**®* C. E. Godakutnbura has 
invited attention to o version of Rama's story IroTO 
Ceylon.^®® C. Bulcke, who has recently made an in¬ 
tensive study of the Rawi, in his paper on the three 
recensions of Volmlki JUmdyana, has noted the diver¬ 
gences in the Southern, Bengali and North-Western 
recensions of the Rdm in a comparative table, and has 
suggested the genesis of the recensions.^® In a 
^'Prospectus for a Variorum Edition of the South- 
Indian Recension of Vnlmiki's RamSyana", A. S. 
Kataraja Ayyar deals with the subject under (ij text, 
(ii) commentaries, and (lU) aesthetic criticism and 
Appendi ces.^^ 

Fff#f#c^n7f Lntismrt, 133-212. 
3^ "The MaUj V<jr»Qri pf B. C* Lflju VoJym#, 

B. pp- 1-2- _ 
*'Ra£n£y!ma in Lske ** JOR, XXH, i:^- 64-63, 
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The origin and growth of the "Jalna 
have been studied, storting from the Valn^t Attm. 
The two Jeino schools, viz. the Vimabsun and 
bhadra, differ widely from one another; one follo^ 
VilmOti and the other is influenced in pa^ by 
Buddhist Rfim. V. M. Ktilkarai has shown that the 
story of Rama, as given by Bhadrcsvara, is vc^ near 
that of Vimala’s Fou7niiC(inHa.aee He has fisher 
compared the legendary narrative of Rama, as found 
in dariighadeva’s Vnsudex-QhbKri. with the accounts of 
Valmiki and Vimala.^s'' In the “Rmnayana and ^e 
Jaina wdtera",^*^’ H. R. Kapadia refers to severe Jaina 
writers including Vimalasuri, RaVilena, GtujTOhadra, 
Hcmacandra, Meghavi j ay a, Puspadanta. Sil asurl, 
Svayambhu and Bhuvanatungasun. N. 
Sastrl refers to the stories of Yayati, Bibl* ^anta, 
Jamadagnya. etc., in his “Referees to i^cient 
Stories in the I^mayana’'.^®® and concludes mat it 
is impossible to draw on this score a clear line of 
demarcation between the styles of the Hmu and 
BuddliaDirtta as suggested by K. A- Subrahmanya 
Iyer. M. V. Kibe^B® regards the VitaraMtt^ as a 
necessary portion of the Rdm, and as contaiiiing facts 
that are corroboratcid by archaeological excavations; 
hence It cannot be an interpolation. Raya Kma- 
Hncaao* tries to show that the Bfitn had vast contact 
with the Bhrgus and that Kavya denotes a descendant 
of Kavi, i.e. of Bhrgu. 

NOmadhav Sen has made an exhaiKtive study of 
the linguistic, grammatical and phonetic peculiarities 
of the Ram, In “A comparative study In some lin- 
guisUc aspects of the different recensions of the 

aag, KnnuimhachAr. fH^, XV, pp. S7^^. 
38a. JO!, n, pp, 332J38. 390. lifii. pp. 12S-l» 
391. JOf. L pp. 11S-1«. 392: JOR. V. pp. lOl-W'* 
m JIH. x£ 1 3W. ffPP. I9B9, pp. l-W. 
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he deals with ssime salient Linguiatic charac¬ 
teristics of the different recensions and versions of 
the Kam under (A) Phonology, tB) Morpholep: (1) 
Declension, <2) Conjugation. Aocording to him the 
versions of the northern recension are R^onel in 
character as found from lifSS; those n't the southem 
recension present readings as the different eonunen- 
tators noticed them. “Secondary ConJugaUoiis in 

gives a detailed account of the Secondary 
Roots in the Kom, The following tenses have iMn 
considered in “Syntax on Tenses In the — 
(1) the present tense; {2) the past tenses: (e) perfect, 
(b) Imperfect, (ej aorist; {3) the future tense. Sen 
has also dealt with “Un-E^inian Perfect forms in the 

“the Aorist system of the and 
“the vocabulary of the He has shown that 
the uses of cases in the Ram do not differ essentially 
from those in classical Sanskrit and has studied only . 
those casea as will be of some help for a proper under¬ 
standing of the historical development of the uses of 
the cas« in Sanskrit, epic end classical, in his paper 
entitled "On the Syntax of Cases in the 
He has also written on “Some Phonetical characteris¬ 
tics of the and "Some Epic Verbal forms ui 
the Horn 

While dealing with the Authorship of the Rem ‘ 
N. J. Shende points out the predominance of the 
Bbrgvangiras family in the Ram, and suggests that 
the Bhrgvongirasas, as champions of the cause of 
Brahmanism, have transformed the original Bharate 
into Mbh, and the original Ram (Books II-Vl) into the 

39S. JOi. I. pp. lis-tss. 3M. PO. XIV. pp. BS-10*. 
3!>7. JOt, L Kt. S01-90t. 
093. Vak,.^Na. I. p|k Il-lS: nlsa IAS. U XVl, 1, pp. 13-39. 
3». IWJ. PPL 61-64- 
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present cptc ol seven books by infusing Brahnuin!^! 
elements R. G. Tivari takes the last half oi the 
fiiil century to the Srst half of the second centu^ 
A D as the probable time when Batakanda was writ¬ 
ten and flnSshed in the form as exists today.^ In 
reply to Tivnri, C. Buicke shows that the entire 
Balakands is a Inter addition and that before a couple 
of centres or more before A.D* 100.ji 
the Bilakanda came into exislence.*=“ N^adhav 
Sen, on a consideration of the fire-ordeal of Si^, in¬ 

cludes as follows:-a) In aU 1,“® V5: 
Hdtti did TW>t contaiii iliG fire-ordcfll sccH'^ of Si i I 
this reene was interpolated only In the later port of 
the second stage of the development of the Ham, pro¬ 
bably about 100 B.C., after the 'genuine pinions of 
the Seventh Book were appended to the Epic; and 
(3) the Ramopakhvnna of the Mbh describes SJtas 
reunion with Hama’more faithfully than the present 

recensions of the Vdlmtfci 

Then we come to articles containing literary and 
critical appreciation of the Roni. B. V. Kamesvara 
Alvar gives the views of Sanskiitists in Europe and 
America about (i) the historicity and Interpretalmn 
of the events in the Ram, fiil date of com|M^tu^ 
and nit) later additions and interpolations m the 
Rdm/^^ That A^vagho^ was greaUy influeno^ by 

Kawa style of the Ram is the condusion of G, ^ . 
Gumer’in “Asvagho^a and the Samaya33a".'«’^e The 
same writer has pointed out passage from the Mm 
containing descriptions of seasons to show that they 
have immensely inRuenced the descriptions of seasons 
bv later writers.'”** In his “Studies in the Imagery 
of the Ram&yapa", K. A, Subrahmanyo Iyer makes an 

■tqa. 
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intelligent survey tif the similes Jind metaphors of the 
Jiam, and analyses VMmikl’s iimagery, which shows 
that imagery comes forth more spontaoeoiisly and in 
greater abundance in descriptions of nature and in 
speeches made by different characters when tinder 
the stress of some emotion,*^® E* Sadashiv Aiyar has 
considered the Rom in the light of Anstotle s 
Poetic#,^” While dealing with the ’•PortTayal of 
Nature in Vdlmlki’s Rarn&ya:n8'‘j P, T, Tfarasimhachar 
observes that on reading the Rom one fee^ that Vfll- 
miki is among those pioneers who have civilised na¬ 
ture and made her the perennial source of our aesthe' 
tic delight.^’® S, P. Bhottacharyya has roade an ex¬ 
haustive study of the Sabdalamk^a Yamaha in the 
Rom,"*^'^ while R, Narayana Aiyer writes on the quest 
of ffita — a critical study of Valmiki’s technique/'■“ 
There is a difference of opinion among scholars as to 
whether Kalidasa knew Valmiki’s Ram. J. J, Pandya 
has quoted passages from Kalidasa to show his 
acquaintance with the Rffm/’® In his article on the 
Commentators of the Rdm in the fifteenth, sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries,*’® P. P. S, Sastri has 
arranged ten commentators chronologically as fol¬ 
lows:—(1) Kajjdadai-RaiPaniija. (2) Veokata-Kr?^- 
dbvarin; 13) VaidyanStha Diksita, (4-5) Isvara D^ita 
(two commentaries), (81 Mahe^tirtha, (71 Govinda- 
raja, (8> Ahobiln Atreya. (8) Kataka Yogindra. and 
(10) Nigesa Bhattn alios Wfigoji Bhatt®* Of these 
commentaries by Nos, 1, 3, 4. 5 and 9 are available 
only in MS. whUe others have been printed either in 
Devanagaii or Grantha. 

m. JOB. m, iv: IV; V. pp. ItT-lSS. 
411, JVB, XH, 2, Sepiciptiec, 19*3, 
4ia. Siddha Bfifintlt. I. pp, 24B-2W. 
413, JOr. 1, pp. M-S5; 130-137. 
414, JOB, XV. ui. 
415, JOr. I, pp 3«-3^- 
4tfl. AflOllI, xsm, pp. 413-4. 
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The problem of the location of l-mka h^ occupied 
several scholars. M. V. Kibe.'*” in a ni^bcr of con^ 
tributions, seeks to establish that Laii^ 
ed in Central India near Amarkantak, Hira 
also supports the same view, and so docs J. U 
Ghosh,"’a who shows that in anctent tunes there 
eidsted in the border of Madhyadesa a region called 
Lanka. H. C. Raychaudhuri''^^ and V. R. R- 
Dikshitar*^’ hold Ceylon to be Lan^: 
Bhaiidarkar,^*®“ as against the Central India theo^, 
states that Dandak^oya means Mahara?«;ra. v. 
H. Vader*®^ locates Larika on the equator, stat¬ 
ing the present Maladivas to be the Ra^sadvi^ 
D. P. Misra places Lanka on the portion of the 
Bav of Bengal which washes the shores of mo 
nonhem part of the present Andhra coimtiry.*=* On 
a consideration of several descriptions of the jo^eys 
to and from Havana’s Lanka given by Valmiki, Daniel 
John finds them to be geographically con¬ 
sistent, and clear. His conclusion is that Havana s 
Lanka was not on the Vindhya range but on an^nd 
in the midst of the soa off the Southern or South¬ 
eastern coast of the Island of Ceylon.'**^ According 
to S B Chaudhuri, LanM referred to Ceylon, and as 
territorial names Sidihala and Lafika were convertible 
terms, although the latter is also used as the naiM 
of the city.'*®® K* A. Nilakanta Sastri rej«ts the 
proposed identification o-f lanka of the Rdm with Cen 

mo. IV. PP. 693-702: ABOEI. JCV1I, pp. XpL 
pp. 123-127. Be bw abo puhnihcd a book endtlcii London 
of LdnJcA (Poona. IMD- 

418. Jbn Comtn. Vol.. pp, 151-161- 
419. ASOiM. XCr, pp. 
429, CJt, Dec. 1933. pp. 311-313. 
421. IC. t pp. S7a-5S5; POC. Vll. pp* 2«-25a. 
421 jffio Cemm, Vot, pp. 47-5T. 
423. IffQ* n, pp, 345-350 . ^ . 
424. Mflfioko«Io Hlrt- SocS^fp* 
43® “Savnrta'a LoAka''. ABORT. XXI. pp. 270-2T9. 
42^ ■■Lanka". WIQ, XXVU, pp, m-lK- 
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tral Indiap Ceylon and the Malay PeninstilB; but his 
OWQ view is fmything but eoncluai%^o, for he thinks 
the origin of LasM was legeriiiary* tfaia legend beine 
the source of the same and similar geogrophicol name$ 
found in later M. V. Kibe locates Val* 
miki's ^ama In Oudh while R* M. Shastri intor- 
prets and explains the texts of the Rdm relating to 
the jotiTiiey of R4ma and his party from Spigivera* 
pum to BharadviJ^ama to show that the Bhara- 
dvajfisrama^ occupying an area of more than two 
mUeSt was situated in Allahabad^ 22 miles from Sing^ 
raur (ancient Sr^giverapura).*^® 

Parallel to the identifications of I^hkH, have been 
the identtficaiions of Vinaros and R^ksasas by diffe¬ 
rent scholars. Kibe-^^^ and Hira Lai take them 
to be Inhabitiuits of the country round Amarkantak; 
Good^ are stated to be the cultural descendants of 
Ravaua^ and similarities between the culture and cus¬ 
toms of the Goijdii a*id those described En the Rdm^ 
according to KlbCp appear to be more than acci- 
dentoL^^® G. Ramdas^^^ identifies the ^baraSp Rak- 
^ns and Hildas of the Ram. with the Mundaris. 
Chlntaharan Chakravarti*^** show's that beastly be¬ 
haviour and appearance have wrongly been attribut¬ 
ed to Hanumanp SugHva, Havana imd others In Hindu 
mythological works. T. K. Venkatoraman suggests 
that the '"Rak^asos'’'*^ may be Asuras. K. E. Rarna- 
swam! Sastri takes the colonies of Ki$kiiidha nnd 
Lank§ to be Aryan/^® 

43T. 
428, 
420. 
431. 
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433. 
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In “Rama und Sambuka/'*^^ Wilhelm Printz 
opposes Weber's theoiy that the ^mbuka episode of 
the Ram refers to the settlement of the Christian mis- 
stonaries on the Coast of Coromandel, and traces deve¬ 
lopment of this episode in the Podmopuratia, iUbh, 
Ra^huva^hia, U<tarflrnmocarifo and Adhyatmorama- 
1/0^10, '^volution of the Myth of Ahalyi Maitreyi*^^ 
is dealt with by Dhirendra Varma, who shows that 
the Ahalyi legend is not historical, but is based on 
mythology or religious allegory. It begins with Indra 
and ultimately merges into the greatness of Hama, 
scrs'ing as a fine specimen showing how it has been 
adapted by devotees of V4^u to serve their own pur¬ 
pose. 

P. C. Dharma has written a number of articles 
dealing w ith various aspects of the Ram, Her “Social 
Life in the considers the point under food, 
drink, toilet, clothing and common recreations. Parti¬ 
culars from the Roth about the habits, customs, edu¬ 
cation, accomplishments, status and rights of ivomen 
are given in “Women during the Rd»» period. 
“Some Customs and Beliefs from the Rdin,"'*'*’ 
“Occupations and Professions as seen in the Rdm”,*** 
and “the Musical Culture in the ate the 
other articli^ by the same authoress. In his paper on 
the “Culture of the RamSyana,*^* Swami Nihircim- 
sananda gives some aspects of the culture and wndtes 
on some important characters that figure in the epic. 
P. P, S. Sastrt relies on tradition and maintains that 
“V&lnuki composed his Ram in seven books of 24000 
stanzajt".*^ 
m zn, V, lii, 
438. Jhji Comin- Vflt, pp. 427-4S3. 
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M. N. Bay has writien about the food and drink 
in the Ramfiyanic age,**® and about the civilization o! 
the Vauaras as depicted in the Ramayo^.**^ He has 
eiso prepared an indoK to the proper names occurring 
in the RSninf/floa based on Bombay and Calcutta edi 

tions,**® 

In the "Fish in the RiTn” S, L. Hora describes 
five particular species of the fish mentioned in the 
diBercnt recensions of the Rdm,**® He has further 
discussed the methods of catching them from the 
Pampa lake as referred to in the Rott*. Following the 
Gau^ya version of the Ram, Sibdas Chaudhttri col¬ 
lects systematically materials and data relating to 
atumals scattered over the volumes of the epic in 
"Concordance of the Fauna in the A, S. 
Kataraja Ayyar refers to the offering of protection 
to others as the special trait in Rama's character in 
“the Doctrine of Abhoyadana and its application,"*® ’ 
S. N. Vyas has recently contributed a number of arti¬ 
cles dealing with different aspects of the culture in 
the Ram. According to him, belief in omens was a 
characteristic of the Hamayana Age.*®® He has further 
shown that the doctrine of Karma and transmigratton 
is recognised everywhere in the In his paper 
on "liove and Longing in the RaW*®* he states that as 
contrasted with the gay and hrUliant picture of love 
and romance which is actually a portrayal of sexual 
life as it actually prevailed in the age, we get a saner 
and sober view of love in ITilmiki's ddlneatlDii of 
the ideal of love which was stressed by the cultured 

440 Saraffnitt BhapAti Studtn, IV, pp. IQS-ItH, 
W. Dp, fit., V. po, 19-33- , 
44a. di., Von. V OKwardi, 
449. JAS. L. XVHL it 
450. IHQ. XX\'ni, pp, 135-141: 249-253; 350-339; ItXlX, pp. 50-63; 

12) .129; 270-256; 376r-3S6; ccmld. 
431. JO!. II, pp. 148-132: 452. Ibid, pp, l-S. 
453. Hitd. pp. 23-29. 454 Ibid, pp. lOS-MT. 
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people of the age. In another article he gives Va- 
SSdan conception of an ideal wife^es With 
the position of women, the followLog pa|^ S* N. 
Vyas deal with the topic: “Woman as Chattel in the 

«Ge ’•’Treatmeiit of Abducted Women ^ in the 
Ham"/®’' “Position of the Daughter in Htmayana 
Society*'*®® “Polygamy and Polyandry as depicted 
by Vaimiki"*®® and “Ascetic Attitude towards Wo¬ 
men in the Ram”J*e® In the "Caste System in the 
Ram" S< N. Vyas shows that in the society of the 
RamSyajja age caste system was something like an 
arrangement for division of iahour with happy r^ 
lations subsisting between different 
Bhabatosb Bhattacharya*®^ and NiJnmdhav Sen have 
written on the RSm and its influence upon Ballaia 
Sena and Raghunandana.*®® 

4. The Puratjoff 

Ever since Wilson made pioneer attempts in the 
cause of the Puranas, Paegiter was the only European 
scholar who made a critical and serious study of the 
Purapas, drawing attention of scholars to their his¬ 
torical importance. Besides his valuable book, 
dent Indian Historical Tradition/®® he contributed 
some papers on ancient genealogies. Pargiter makes 
a careful study of the texts of the PurSnas to extract 
and reconstruct history from them from the 
times down to Bhirata war in his Anc, fnd. Hist. Traa, 
He also holds that the Pura^iic tradition does not sup' 
port the theory of the Aryan immigration through the 

4S$. 
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N. W* Frontier, and takes the Manava. Aila, and Sau- 
dyutnna dynasties as respectively belonging to the 
Dravidlan, Aryan and the races, the SauttyU’ 
mnas being specially connected with the Mon-Khmer 
branch of the Accor^g to Pargiter, mid- 
Himalayan region was the original home of the ^las 
or Aryans, and they entered North India about 
2050 B,C. He pleads for the existence of two distinct 
traditions, Brahmanicol and K^triya. Vedic ipets 
constitute Brahnaanical tradition which lacked histo¬ 
rical sense, while the K^triya tradition comprised the 
epics and the Purinas. It is impossible to do even a 
partial justice to Pargiter's treatbe here. His views 
and theories have been subsequently criticised piece¬ 
meal; Munshiji objects to the deftnltc Ksatriya bias of 
Pargiter and stales that Vedic corrective is required 
to lest the trustworthiness of the Pura^ic tradi- 
tions.^^^^ Dutt*« and Ghuiye'**®> expr^ contrary 
opinions regarding the Himalayan origin and the 
three racial stoclis propounded by Pargiter; Dikshi- 
tar*'^' and Pusalker^'^^ criticise the sCKsiUcd Breh- 
mana and Kjatriya tradition theory and other views; 
Pu^lker^e^ has tried to prove that the Puranas were 
not originally in Prakrit as held by Pargiter; Rap- 
son*’" and Winternitz*"' also have subjected to cri¬ 
ticism some particulars in Parglter’s book- Another 
valuable contribution to PurMc studies Is Kirfd’s 
Dos Pu7«i(»a paiicotafcflflno.*’® The author divides the 
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texts of tile E*uraijas into three different groups, aod. 
rives relevant extracts from each group under the 
five topics constituting the characteristic features ol 
the Puranas- Footnotes give exact referiences to each 
stanza of the text, and variations and divergent 
texts have been given in parallel columns. 

Meyer's Gesetshuch und Purona-*^ deals with 
the interrelation of the Purina and lawlxwk in an¬ 
cient India. It is mainly a detailed crltacism of 
Losch’s work on the Ydjnonolfcya SmTtt. where he 
tried to subvert the pre^dous arguments of M^'er and 
prove that the Sni|-ti has been pieced together from 
fragments taken out of the Ptirijjas. Meyer proves 
that the Stnrti was the source of the rhiraija pa^agte 
gnH that no individual authors of Hindu law books 
existed. R. C. Hazra. who is con^uing to contri¬ 
bute a number of articles on the ^fferent aspects of 
the Puraoas in general and of individual Pumnas, in 
his valuable Sturfier in the Purdpic Records on Hiadit 
Rife.': and Cualonw*^^ has subjected the Pura^ to 
a critical analysis from the ritualistic point of view. 
The first part of the work fixes the chronology of 
Purdijic chapters dealing with Hindu rites and cus¬ 
toms showing two stages, and the second part deals 
with pre-Purfinic and Puranic Hindu society. Accord¬ 
ing to Hazra, Ui the first stage ^third-fifth century 
A D.l only topics on Hindu rites and customs which 
formed the subject matter of early Smrti-Saihhitas 
such as Maim and Yajnavalkya were incorporated, 
while the second stage (A.D- 600 onwards) incor¬ 
porated new topics regarding gifts, initiation, sacri¬ 
fices. homo, prtttiffha. flrthas, rithhi, tttsarga, etc., not 
found in Manu and Yajfiavalkya or in PurSnas writ¬ 
ten prior to the sixth century. The Appradices refer 
to the verses tjuoted from ^e PurSnas in the Snirtt 

413. I!fhIiiu, 1^20. 474. Darea. 1940. 
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works and to untraceable Puraiyic verseSn In W* 
Pur&pO'Prutjesa (in Beogali)*^ G. C. Bos>o has sought 
to ititroduce ord^ and consistency into iho entiro 
confused and tangled scheme of PurS^ja chronology. 
According to him, the ‘Purina’ stands for what we 
now term ‘history*; the ‘Kalpa* Is a cycle of 5000 years 
divided into 14 tiionoantaroi tone of 359 years and 
thirteen of 357 years each! as also into four yugas 
(Kite, Treta, Dvapara. and Kali) in the proportion 
of 4 : 3 : 2 :1; UieBh&rate war look place in 1416 B.C,; 
the beginning of the Kali Age was 1458 B.C.; mid of 
Kfta Age 5958 B.C. PiiTd^c^Vinecann (in Guja- 

by Durgashanket Shastri deals with various 
aspects of the Furanas, giving an analysis of each 
Purina, and studies the chronology of the Pura^^ 
and their relation with Sanskrit literature, etc. Y. V. 
KdUiatkar treats mainly the different probJems con¬ 
nected with the Bhdpounifl'Purdi^, its religion and 
philosophy, etc., in his ^rtfnodl-Bh«gaiPcitfldaT»o tin 
Marathi).^^ V. R. Ramachandte Dikshitar writes 
about the Flood legends In the Purinas, polity in the 
Affftsyfl Puraaa, architecture, Tamil version of the 
Afatsyc, etc., in his Matsr/a Purnnu, A Study.*™ The 
same s^olar’s Some Aspects of the Vayu Ptcro^a*^® 
refers to the cosmogony, bJstoHcal portions, philo¬ 
sophy, music, etc., of the Payupui-c^, as also to the 
literature known to the author of the Vdyupumiio, 
etc. H. C. Raychaudhuri, in his Materials for the Study 
of the Eorly History of the Vatyfmva Scct/^ has col- 
locted and discussed statements, references and allu¬ 
sions from eariy literature throw light on the 
Kpsua problem and the growth of Bhigavatbin. He 
discredits the views that K|?na V^udeva was a solar 
deity, or a tribal god or a vegetation deity, and treats 

475. CilcutU. 1034. 47®. ABmcdflbad. ISOL 
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479. Madras, tS33. 
4a[}, Cskatta, 1030: 2nd Ed< 103® 
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Kf^oa-VSsudeva as otie person^ identical with Kr;;^ 
Oevakiputra of the CMndogya Upanuoil. Har Dutt 
^i-ma in his PPdma^Puro^ and Kdlidnsa-*^’’ shows 
that the PadTonpuna^tt was the source of KalidAsa’s 
^kuntola and Paphuuaijii'a. E. Bose’**^ and H. 
Mcinhaid-*®^ have dealt with 6aivism in the Pur^s. 
Rose has ^ven some texts of the thousand names of 
&va. J. Meier*®* treats of the giBnunatical archaisms 
in the Bhagavata-PurSna. Vincent Smith, D. R* 
Bhandarkar, K. P, Jayaswal, H. C. Raychaudhuii, 
S. N. Pradhan, V, Rangacharya and others in their 
treatises on the early history of India refer to and 
draw on the PurauAS as affording one of the sources 
for chronology and history. V, R, Ramswami Sastrulu 
and Sons of Madras have brought out, what they call 
a critics! and scientific edition of the Bhdpauoto 
PuTv^ in three volumes; but the MSS are not des¬ 
cribed, variants are only occasionally noted hut their 
sources are not indicated; and hence the claim of a 
critical edition cannot be justified. It is however a 
very handy and useful edition of the text. 

S, Subba Hao*®* has translated the entire Bhdga- 
oato Puranfl Into easy English prose embodying the 
interpretation of the three leading schools of thought, 
viz. Adroito, Vi^ff^dvaita and Dustta. There are two 
other translations of the Bhagoroto into Ekiglish that 
appeared during the period under review, viz. by 
Swami Vijnfinfinanda'*®® and by J, M. SanyaL*®^ 
Pandit T. R. Krishnacharya, In the first part of 
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his Index to jSrinwtd flhagoratowi/®'^ deals with the 
different stories in the BhAgovatOj which will help in 
locating and identifying any tale with reference to 
Skandha and Adhyaya. The second pari, which gives 
an alphabetical Index, mil be of much use to scholars. 
Study of the Bha^st^ata Purdtut or Esoteric Hindus 
{^403 N. Sinha contains an English translation 
of the essential features of the Bhapaoeto, omitting 
unimportant details, political d^cription, prayers, 
adorations, etc. 

Following Kirfel's method, J. D,. L. de Vries has 
considered comparative texts for the £raddhakalpa In 
the Hcriooniia and five other Puranas to arrive at 
the originai,''^^ The author finds two groups: 
fA) Haricamid, Brahmdndo-P,, JSi^^a-P,, and Vapu-P., 
and (B) Afalspo-P. and Podma^P. E. Abegg gives a 
detailed analysis of the contents of the Pretakalpa of 
tJie GorudO'P.,'*®’ which treats o! death, the dead and 
the beyond. The Indian fiood-legends and the Matsgo- 
P. have been studied by A. ITohenberger*^^ where he 
deals with the worship of Vi$i)u- 

In the PoHHcol Thought in the Ptirdnos^-^ Jag- 
dish Lai Shastri has collected together all plages 
dealing with Bdjoniti from the ifelsya, Agni, MJr- 
liXi.'^epa, Goruda^ KaUko and Vifniulharinottara 
PuMtuis. The first thirty-two pages give a summary 
in English of the different passages, D, IL^Patil's 
Cultural History from the Vaytt is the first 
systematic attempt at presenting the Kulturgeschfchte 
based on the data collected from the V&yti PurSna. 
The book is divided into two parts; the first part gh^ 

4^ Kumblialunair, 1(134. 
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th« facts collected from the ViyUt while the second 
Interprets them In the li£ht of other material and puts 
them in their chronolo^cal setting. The Qrst five 
^wpters In each part deal with intellcKtual culture 
and the last five with material culture* PatU’s 
researches indicate three chronological strata In the 
Vayu, The Appendix gives an alphabetical list of 
tribes and place-names with cross references. D. B, 
Mankad has edited the from the 
Gurpo-^amhita which throws new light on the 
Mauiya and Sunga periods of Indian history. His 
Ptiro^ic Chronolopp-^^^ contains a detailed discussion 
of his various theories. It is divided into two parts 
each comprising four chapters. Introduction, and 
the theory oi Manvaniara->Catur7uga'Method in its 
application both to pre-Kali and Kali chronology arc 
dealt with in Part One* "Kashmir Chronology'", 
“Kepal^e Chronology” and “Noraka Episode and 
Assamese Chronology^’ arc considered In Part Two, 
which deals also with "Various Chronological Com¬ 
putations” and has an Appendix entitled “W'ho was 
Alexander’s Contemporary?—Candragupta Mauiya 
or Candragupta 1 of the Gupta Dynasty?” The Thi^ 
Pari discusses various problems connected with the 
contemporaneity of Sandrocottus and Alexander, 
while the Concluding Fart is devoted to the "Yugas”, 
"Saptarsi Era", “Harsa Vitaamaditya" and "Pre- 
Mahahharata Ayodhya Dynasty”, Mankad's main 
thesb, as explained in detail later on, Is that the 
Purupic genealogies have been constructed on an 
arbitrary and artificial method, designated Man- 
van tara^aturyugu-Method by him, according to 
which, one K]ng->name in the genealogies represents 
a time-unit of 40 years or 20 years. On the basis of 
PurSnic and Greek evidence, he arrives at the follow¬ 
ing Important dates:—5976 B.C. = date of Manu 

403. Anan). 1S5I. 45$. Anand, ISSl. 
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Vaivasvata; 3201 B.C. = date of the Bhit^la war; 
297S BjC. - date of the Kali Eraj 2066 B.C. - dale of 
Buddha’^ death; 2051 B.C. = date of Mjihavira's deat^ 
19S6 B,C. = accession of Mahapadnui; 1550 B.C. ^ 
Acce^ion of Candragupta %Xaxirya; 1493 B.C. = Coro* 
nation of Asoka; U13 B.C, = accession of Pu^ya- 
mitra Suiiga; 329 B.C. = accession of Cati^gupta I: 
e. 312-10 B.C, = start of the Gupta Era; 307-5 B.C. - 
accession of Semudragtjpta. Candragupta 1 of the 
Gupta dynasty has been t?iken the conlemperary 
of Alexander. It is also stated that the Mah^bh^ya 
pf Palanjall feontempor^y of Pti^amitrs Sunga> 
came to be studied in Kashmir in the eleventh cen* 
tury B.C. There are several genealogical tables in 

the book^ 

Enrly HiJfOTtjT of (he Vnippaen Faith snd Motte- 
Titen t in Bengal^^^ by S. K. De is a very valuable 
contribution to tlte critical and historical study of 
Caitanyoism which b really *a peculiar system of 
erotico-myEtlc devotion/ the historical development 
of which sentiment (madhura-rnsa) has so aptly and 
adroitly been traced and discussed by the author. 
The whole Cititanya moveiAent and itsi dogmas and 
docitines have been discussed in a historical and cri¬ 
tical spirit. The b'ograpbicol sketches on the life and 
doings of the six Gesvimins in Chapter ITI and the 
historical notes on both Sanskrit and Bengali litemiy 
works on Bengal Vai^avism in Chapters V-Vl arc 
very learned, and give o true and correct picture of 
the history of the Faith and Movement. There is also 
an elaborate and learned summary of the teachings 
on ttieology and philosophy of the famous ^at-^Sandar- 
hhm of Jiva GosvSmin, 

4S7. CBleutta, 1042. Rcf£if«ne« has been mcide bier to 
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PurSno fndci/^® of ’Which two volujtiw have so 
far appeared covering entries from A to Mt is the last 
published work of V- R* Ramachandra Oikshitar on 
the subject. It covers the following five Purajjas—- 
Voyu, Bh-ngavota, and 
is rpainly an index of names—deities, persons, 'tribes, 
mountains, rivers, etc.; some entries, however, deal 
wilb subjects, and summarifis of stories relating to 
some important persona or places have been given. 
Purona-oi^ya-Mmafliiferanui^iiJco'^®^ by YashpaJ 
l^ndon is. as stated by its alternative title, s Concor¬ 
dance of Purana-Contents, Some idea of its contenb 
can be had from the titles of its twelve chapters. The 
introductory chapter deals with moAgala, characteris¬ 
tics, divisions, number, and subjec^ of the Pur^^as as 
also with Purana-mlhatmya, Pur^a-parampara and 
Suta-dharmas. The next chapters deal respectivriy 
with (2) Srstipralayadl, 13> Kalaminidl. <4) Vaiiiia- 
vaihianucaritam, (5) Jatayah, (6) Adhyatmaprakara- 
nnm, n) Smrti, (8) Adhidaivikam, (0) Vividha-deva- 
devamla, (10> Adhiyajna, (11) Adhivljiann, and 
112) Bbu’vrttam, Under Adhivijnino are to be found 
different sciences including Alamkara, Arthaiastro, 
Architecture. Sculpture, Botany, Astronomy and 
Astrolo©’, Nlrukta, Archery, Medicine, Palmistry. 
Tantra, Sairpa\idya, Ratnaparik^. etc. R. C. Hnzra 
has prepared an exhaustive monograph on the Upa- 
purSnas critically dealing with all aspects of the 
problem, which Is awaiting publication. It is hoped 
that it wUl soon see the light of the day. 

Gaming to the individual articles, it is to be ob- 
aerved that there are a nuinber of articles dealing 
with the Pur^as in general which give a bird's eye 
view of the whole pTOblcm. H. P. Sastii's “Mah£- 
purSoas’*®®** contains an amplified version of his pro- 

^ Madras, ron, lflS2. 4^9. HosbUurpur, 14S2. 
500. JBOILS. XIV. ni. 323-340. 
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face lo the Catalogue of MSS. There is aljio an a^- 
cle under the same title by R. C. Hazro deaUtig with 
several aspects of the “Mahapurao^-''”'- ' Dikshitar's 
“Puraoas, A Study”®®^ b a well^ocumented article 
considering critically the views of earlier scholars 
on the subject and is well-worth perusal. Venkata- 
chella Iyer=*^ refers to Pargiter with approval and 
maintains that some of the major Pur^^as were re¬ 
written with the set purpose of promoting ignorance 
and superstition! In hb “Origin and Character of 
Purina Literature," B. C, Murumdar^* states tlMt 
the Parana as a branch of sacred literature did oxbt 
in the Vedic days: that it was recognised as the fifth 
Veda w'hen the Alharua Veda was recognbed as the 
fourth dlvbion of the Veda; that for each Vedic school 
a separate Purar^ was organised, such as Apnl for 
Apueda^ Vayu for Yajumeda, and Surpa for Sama-' 
wedtt; and that the modem I^raoas received only a 
tittle additional matter by way of accretion from fifth 
century onwards, though the modem Purai^s differ 
radically from the Vedic Purai^. The origin and 
history of the worship of phallus, Durga and ^hra in 
the Afbh and Purairias have also been considered. E. J. 
Rapson has a chapter on the Purdnas in his Cambridge 
History of India’where he regards the PurdnAS 
as of Ksatriya origin and the genealogies as partly 
l^endory and partly historical, it being necessary to 
disentangle history from legend by removing all 
accretions from the Puranas. Hazru has written 
about the age and origtii of the Upa-pur^^^ whose 
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formatloii he places between 65D'^00 AJJ.--® Accord¬ 
ing to him, the origin of the Upa-puriji^s is due to the 
activity of the. Sm^a adherents of the popular re- 
Ugioiis systems such as Paiicaratras, Puiipatss, etc., 
who took up the Porfioas for establishing the Vari^- 
iramadharma and the authority of the V''edas among 
the masses, and increased the number of the already 
existing PurS^as by the addition of fresh Puramc 
works—the Upa-puranas. Among other general arti¬ 
cles by Kazra on the Purftijas may be mentioned “the 
Smrti-chapters of the ^‘Piirajjas in the 
History of Smrti.’*®®® “the Pre-Pura^dc Hindu Society 
before'200 "Purapic Rites and Customs as 
influenced by the ESconomic and Social Needs of the 
Sacerdotal Class“the Parana Literature as kno^vn 
to BallAlasenn***” and “the Great Women in the 
Puranas.''^’* S. P. L. Narasimhaswami believes in 
the existence of “Puriknasaiiihitar'’'^ recounting the 
history of India from the earliest times. The ori¬ 
ginal is now tost as a separate work, its contents being 
found in the Pura^iua. Narasimhaswami, however, 
claims to have restored the original Purinasamhfts. 
In a lecture on “Pura]>Bs as illustrative of our national 
psychology and evolution/’-’-^ C. P, Ramaswami 
Aiyar says that “the whole idea of the Puxanas was 
to bring'prominently before the minds of the people 
the fundamental truths of Indian life, thought and re¬ 
ligion.” He emphasises that the Pur^s must be 
read as human documents. In another paper entitled 
“Some Thoughts on the Puriruis,”^^^ he states that 
“all the Puranas seek to portray the Indian geniu.s 

30a. AflORI, 3txi, pp. ae-ez. An nxUcb im ‘^ome Ijwl Opa- 
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In its nobility and greatness as well as in its Ineffi¬ 
ciency and weakness,,, * the Pui^as are an invalu¬ 
able help towards the good lile and they are also at 
the time an epitome ol the Indian genius^ its 
possibilities and its shortcomings and triumphs— 
actual and possible,” 

There ore a number oE articles dealing with the 
historical imporUnec ol the Fura^jas as also with his¬ 
tory in the Pujf5nas and the application of the Pura^ic 
tests lor interpreting history. “Historical Impor¬ 
tance of the Pui^as”“’*^ by S, Bhimasankararao Is 
mostly based on Pargiter's work and gives the follow¬ 
ing general conclusions by Pargiter: (i) Motsya, Vayu 
and Brolintanda present a remarkable similarity and 
declare that they were taken from Bhoeiaifo; (ii) 
Vi^u and Bhcpeimia have much In common, the por¬ 
tions of the former being in ornate classical prose 
style; (iii) Vifi.m professes to be narrated by Paraiara 
and sets about Paurava genealogy from the standpoint 
of Parikfit and deals Tvith Iksvaku and Bfliadralha 
genealogies from the time of the BhJLrata war; (iv) 
there was a twelve-year sacrihee in Naimi^ in Adhi- 
sTmokp^a^s reign and the Siita recited Puriinas; (v) 
Matsya, Vapu and Brohindvda were originally in 
Prakrit and were Bubsequently Sanskritised; tvi) 
dynastic portion terminates with the downfall of the 
Andihras about A-D. 236. Motsyn brings the normtive 
down to mid-third century A.D. As Samudra-gupto's 
conquests are not mentioned in the Puranas, their 
accounts closed before A.D. 335. According to V. R. 
B. Dikshitar the PurApas are altogether an encyclo¬ 
paedia of information and therefore very useful 
In writing a history of Indian culture and civilisation 

mz. history of Indian polity, of Indian society, of 
religion and philosophy, legal histlory, history of arts 

S1& JAORS. n. pp- Sl-DQ. 
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and crafts, architecture and iconography. Finally Uiere 
is the consideration, of the chronological system of 
tltc Puraj[]tas based on the escplanatioiv of G. Bose, 
The date of the Mbh war is stated to he 1415 or 1451 

In “Historical Value of PuraoJc Works'"’^® 
P, C. Divanji stresses the necessity of recognising 
Puraoas as independent sources of ancient Indian 
bUtoiy, both political and cultural. K. P. Jayaswal 
proves that the word Yottnalt mentioned in the 
Fcy« Purcaa represents the title Jauna.®^** 
According to A. S. Altckar there is nothing unscienti¬ 
fic or unhistorical in utilising the data of the Puiaoic 
genealogies of pre-Pindnva period for reconstructing 
contemporary history after taking all due precautions. 
He finds that the various pre-Bharata war drastics 
mentioned in the Puranas are as real and historical 
as the ^iinagas or the Mauryas or the Andhras. 
Tile date of the Bharata war baa been placed in 
c. 1400 B.C,t tit® Vedic period is shown to have 
started some time about 2700* Munshiji has 
narrated the historical events from B&ma Jimadag- 
neya to Janamejaya Fariksita on the basis of Yodic 
and PurSuic dala.^®^ S. B. Chaudhury has tried to 
show that the original traditions of all Purtnlc stories 
were current contemporaneously with the Vedic le¬ 
gends.'-'®® K. H. Dhmva’s “Historical Contents of the 
YugapurSliuta'V w'hich forms part of the Cargo Sa.m~ 
hifd, throws a good deal of light on the ancient history 
of India.^®® It may be not^ in this connection that 
Jayaswal had pubUshed the text of Yugapura^s* 
before Dbruva's text appeared, and the latter con- 
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tains many imwairantfid emetidations. Reference 
already made to Mankad's edition ot the work. 

H, C. Seth interprets the Puxaijas to suit liis 
peculiar theory of the Mauiyas.^^^ According to 
him the belief that Candragupta was a scion qf the 
Nanda king of Magadha and that his mother Murei 
was of a lowly origin from whom the famiiy-name 
Maury a was dcri’ved is of very late origin; Candra- 
gupta does not belong to the Nanda family but coines 
from the Gandbara region and takes the name Mauryn 
from Massaka^ the capital of the kingdom found¬ 
ed by him. I^th gives 325 B.C. as the date of the 
cominenceinent of Catidragupla^s reign in his own 
at^c^tral domains in He also maintains 
that pjmfataka b Porus of the Greek hbtorians and 
a chief of the KurusIn “an obscure passage in 
the Puranas”,^®^ Seth cites a passage from the Vi?au 
and concludes that in the older Puraj^ic traditions 
Kali Age seems to have ended with the nine Nandas 
of Magadha; in later Purinic traditions Kali Age was 
extended indefinitely beyond the Mbh to include 
much later, unpopular and entUBrahmanic dynasties. 
He further hazards the opinion that Deviipl and Maru 
in the passage may be Porus and Candragupta Maur- 
ya. Dasharatha Sartna does not agree with Seth that 
the Mzidrdrdk^a indicates that Candragupta was not 
related to the Nandaa and that the word Vr^ala there¬ 
in stands for a royal P. S. Telang has also 
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discussed the urigm o£ CandragujU. 
dtsaerees with Seth's view that CondragupU belonged 
to Gandhara. According to him Candragupto 
ed to Eastern India and was unrelated to ibc WanUM 
oi Macadha.’^^o "Pre-Mouryan history according to 
the Purtuas" by R Bhargava shows ^at the ^ 
nology of the Pradyotas, B^lnbis^irBS, Sisunagas, Kan- 
das and Mauryas as preserved in the Puraijas 
with all the facts mentioned in vari^ works. 
Narayana Tripathi considers "Puraijic Traditions 
which show India as the early ho^ of the 
from where they migrated in all directiotis at (^e- 
rcnt periods; divisions of the world also have been 
given, S. K. Chatterji pleads for the recognlUon of 
the Jataka as a repositoiy of Poranas containing old 
traditions and hence to be seriously taken along mtb 
Brahmnnic Puramw and epics 633 In another article, 

he shows that Purwjic stones Imve a 
stratum in Prakrit originals, and de^^ ivith ^^^dIu- 
lion of the Kiwa legend in Bengal Jwala Prasad 
Singhal takes the great good as die fi^t gr^t land* 
mark in Pur^c history, regards Punjab as the home 
of the Arvans, and compares the information ™iec- 
ted from the PutSnas with Western histonans_^^ G. 
Barihara Sastri draws attention to the ^ranic 
ceneologies in the Avantlsundarikathfi. 633 which re¬ 
fer to the ehronology of Kaliyuga dynasUcs beginning 
with Pradyota. Gulshan Ray gives a coim^ted poh- 
tical histo^ of India from 7350 B,C. to 3000 B.C. on the 
information supplied by the Puraiias;^3T according to 
the author, ccrroborated statements in the Pur^nas 
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should be accepted as trustworthy^ In ‘'Pne-Maha-' 
bh&rata Solar Dynasty’*,' D. R. Mankad tries to re¬ 
construct the genealogy of the solar dynasty os it 
stood ill the days of the Afbh war by hsing up the 
number of steps from Vaivasvata Maiiu, the progenio 
tor of the dynasty, to Brhadbala, who participated in 
the Bharata war, The Puraoic records are shown to 
display harmony despite apparent discrepancies in 
Various lists. After discussing the comparative his¬ 
torical value of the Vedic texts and Pu^l^, Pusal- 
ker has tried to show in "DSsarajna: A Kew A|>- 
proach,'^-'^^ that the war of Saihvarapa may be said 
to be the Purapic account of the Vedic Da&urfijna, 
-Date of the Pvir5j5as’*='‘= by S. D, GyanI mentions the 
following four stages of development of the Puraijic 
literature: (t) Vurhra and Akhy&na stage (120D-1000 
B.C.J, {2J Bifurcation stage (lOOQ-dOO B.CJ, 13) Pan- 
calaksaija stage <600 B.C.-A,D, 100), and (4) Sectarian 
or encyclopaedic stage {AJ5, 100-700). 

In "New Light on the History of the Imperial 
Guptas/*^-*’ B. Bhattacharyya gave a summary of the 
account from the Kaliyuga-vrttanta section of the 
Bhoo^otfara Puraao. R, C, MajunidHr,^2 Jsgan 
Wath,-^3 D. C. Sircarand others have shown that 
the Kali3niga-virtlflnta ie not genuine but a modem 
£orgerj% R. C. Majutndar hajj Rxed the date of the 
forgery between A.D. 1693 and 1903 during which 
the reading "Sthiragupta** was preferred to **Pura^ 
gupta*’. In \riew of the dfscrepandes between the 
admits of the Vapa, VijTui, and Bhojracata about 
the Guptas, D. C. Ganguly states, contrary to Pargi- 
ler’s view, that no importance should be attached to 
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these accpunU until they are eorrobocated by authen- 
tlii evidence/"'^ Pusalker has given an account ot 
Vikraro&ditya from the Skando imd ShotJ^yo 
Pur4ijas.=^ In another paper he has tried to show 
that Pgvedic Kurusravtuia may be identified with 

PurSnic Kum-Saifavarana*®^’^ 

Reference may be made here to the riew of O. R- 
Mankad about Yugas. Manv^taras and the Mm- 
vantara-Caturyuga method. In 1^ ± 
**Yugas’’^^® be the methods of the Yuga cal¬ 
culations and ascertains the number of years given to 
each Yoga. The system of Manvoniaras as pro¬ 
pounded in the Puranns is discussed in the paper on 
“Manvantara."“*® “The Caturyuga formnU", accord- 
tne to Mankad, "took 40 years for a ruling unit and 
not for one king’s regnal period," and "the Manvan- 
tara was the regular method of calctilsting regnal 
periods of different kings in a dynasty,His con¬ 
clusions may he summed up as follows: - in the 
Yogas' and the ’Manvantaras' the following conclu¬ 
sions have been based: (1) All the Yugas at first had 
equal number of years, each having lOOT ye^ at 
first and then 1200 years, the total of four Yug^ 
being at first 4000 years and then 4B00 years. (2) 
Yugas were computed at t'arioiis figures, so were 
Caturvugas. <3) Manvantara was used in two senses: 
f a) period for one Manu (Manu being a generic title 
for a king) to another Manu. or (b) period from a 
Manu fstartcr of a dynasty) to any king of his line, 
(4> Caturyuga in the usual Purinic formula 
^ ^ computed 
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at 40 years. (5} The Ptira;^ employ [what Manfcad 
calls] the Manvaiitara-Catiirytiga method for longer 
chronological computations. The kings who are- 
enumerated in the genealogical tables of so3ar and 
lunar branchy are really Caturyugas or regnat units 
of 40 years each. i6) Such Manvantara^Caturyuga 
computations were mode particularly in the days of 
the 71st, 72nd and 73rd kings, tnom particularly in 
the days of the T2nd king, and hence we have hlanvan- 
tara (= total regnal period of a dynasty up to a 
particular point) equal to 71 Caluryugas." Mankad 
demonstrate in his article “Manvanlara-Caturyuga 
Method” how this method is actually used in our 
Purapic genealogies under (1) Manvuntara of 71 
Caturyugas, <2) Yuga of 1000 years. i3) Yuga of 12(M) 
years, and t4i Caturyuga of 40 years.'""' In "Some 
T^di liana! chronological considerations: Pura^ic: 
Buddhist: Jain,” Mankad shows, on a consideration 
of several calculations talten from Puranic. Buddhist 
and Jain traditions, that our chronology has been ad¬ 
justed at different periods, and that the usual method 
of adjusting the chronology was by selecting the 
lowest date out of the various dates prevalent: the 
omission of all kingless periods by one school of 
chtonologista as well as the difference in the date of 
the Mbh war are responsible for the prevalence of 
these various dates-Ss'* 

Identifications of the seven and ^ori nine great 
islands of the earth according to the Puranas give rise 
to some articles under this heoding.f^^ s “Topography 
in the Pura^as” forms the subject of two articles by 
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S. B. CtiBudhury, dealing with Puru^ottamoksetra,*""®^ 
which comprised the modem South Chittack and Ihiri 
Districts of Orissa, and Vehkat^dla.*^* Topographi¬ 
cal information contained in the and Afar- 
kc^idega Pur3niis"=® has been alphabetically given by 
H. V. Trivedi, who al^ writes about Heinakuta,^®^ 
which was towards the west and was supposed to 
stretch up to the far western part of Kashmir. Bina- 
yah Misra deals with '‘folklore and Pauranic tradi¬ 
tions about the origin of God JagannStha,"^®® ^sen- 
tanglJng historical facts clouded by legends and my¬ 
thology with the help of archaeological data, \. S. 
Agxawala identifies Nagadvipa with Nicobar,-^- and 
finds confirmation for the identification in the Vala- 
hassa Jataka. 

Patola has been identified with Central America 
by H. R. Mnnlrgrfffoa and O, C. Gangoly conjectures 
that Borneo may have been the Barhiu^vipa of the 
Puraims*®®' In his note on the "Vastrapatha* 
mahatmya of the Skundaptummi** H. C. Raychau- 
dhuri shows that the king Bhoja who ■ reigned at 
Kanoja was supreme over Surt^tra and abdicated in 
favour of his son.^^® According to V. B. Athavale, 
pragjyoti^ mentioned In the Mbh as capital of Nara- 
ka and Bhagadatta ivas in the Anarta cGuntry {modem 
Kathiawud),-®® b) "Puranic Data on the Original 
House of the Indo-Aryans,”®®^ R. B. Pandey shows 
that the cffiginal home of the Indo-Aryans was 
ittadhyadesa and its centre lay between Ayodhya and 
Pratlsthana. Pusalker has dealt with ‘'Aryan origins 

1IS3. 
3SS. 
5ST. 
550. 
551. 
563. 
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IJ7Q, V. pp. fiS9-665. SS4. 
IH4 DC. pp. <no-8. 5SG. 
IHO. XU, pp. 534-540. 5S0. 
J0OR5, xxm. i. 50<J 
jojtjs. HI. t “2- 

IHQ, vr, pp. 245-23. 
IHQ, X.JIP. 642-064. 
IHQ. xin, pp. 605-000. 
po. a, Ji 
mq. V. pp. 13-133. 

'^Wds PrigjyDtifa of ItArakBnira in Assam or Ksthtgewsd?'’. 
BV. vm. No, U. 
mq, XXIV, 64-1(13; also PtHC. X, pp. 13-137. 
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according to Purinas”^^^-' where he shows that Pargi* 
ter’s theory of three raciat stocks is not supported by 
traditional history or Vedic texts. Purfinas suggest 
cominon origin for all dynasties. The earliest tradi¬ 
tion indicates India as the home of the Aryans, me¬ 
mories of extra-Indian home having faded out, D. C. 
Sircar has given a critical edition of the '*Tbxt of the 
Puranic List of Rivers"®®® which ts a part of the geo¬ 
graphical section common to some of the Puianas, on 
tlie same plan as followed in Iiis “List of Peoples."®®^ 

J. D. L. de Vries in his "Purfioa-S indies*’’"'^ * gives 
comparative texts of a portion of the two groups of 
the Pur&nas about Sriddhn ritual already dealt with 
in his earlier work. D. R. Pa til has appended tables 
comparing the Purmic traditions with the Gupta in¬ 
scriptions CO wring about 300 points.' 

Tlien we turn to articles on individual Pur^as. 
There have been quite a number of articles on the date 
of the Bhopouato Puripa^ difierent scholars like C. V. 
Vaidya^T® ftentii centuiy A.D.h B. N. Krishnannuty 
Sarraa®’’’ (prior to dxth century AJ>.i. A, N, Ray*^® 
1550-650 AJD.i, Burgashanker Sastri"-'^ (not before 
ninth wntury^ R- C, Hazra®74 j fj Baoerjea,®^^ 
assigning it to different periods basing their conclu¬ 
sions on Uterary and other data. Code draws atten¬ 
tion to an illustrated MS of the BMgtttnata Puraija 
copied in 1648 A.B.®’'® M. R. Majmudar has described 
an Illustrated Gujarati veise-version of Bhapooata 

SSSi. StdcUw-BAirBii, IT, )ip. 289-273. 
sea. IHQ, xxm pp. 2t3-238. 
56?. mq. JOCI. pp, 297-314 
568. Pnvry. pp. 482-487. 
5®. BDCfiJ. H, kIm App. SJO, 1. 
571. ABOIU. XTV. pp. 182-218. 
572. lARS, n. Hi S73, BV. D. pp, lagum 

576. SIA. U pp. 219-253, 
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Ddiatna-skandliAi^Ray points to I. 3i VI. 8 and 
xn. 1 in the Bangswasi edition as mterpolations in 
the Bhagarato Purdpo'^ and takes the author ot the 
BhApooaio Puffiso to be a native of the Tajml cotm- 
ljy^£»7a who \nis faitiiiiar with and proud of his coun^ 
try and holy places and rivers as also of Tamil ^vars, 
etc; he further shows that the BhSgntJOta Parana 
borrowed words and ideas from the Gaudopadofcfiri- 

S Srikanlha Sastri tries to prove that the 
Dent-Bhogfluoto which can bo assigned to the si^ 
century is slightly earlier than ^rimfldbhBgatjato.' 
According to Ganganath Jha the description in the 
5iBOpMf5«a (372. L 123) is more applicable to the 
Deot-BJiiJgairat(L56a As to the relation between the 
Bhdgurata and the fJctn-Bhagovofo. R. C. Hazra has 
proved in his paper on the Devl-Bhcgnoflta that the 
IHm^Bhagavata cannot be regarded as the real 
Bhaganatn and that it is much 3r0unger than the 
latter.-W g. Srikantha Sastri shows that ParaowrtJic- 
acro, like Gaudapada^s Kfirilcds, forms one of the basic 
texts for £ti Bhagocata* and may be assigned to 
the fourth century AT).“* With regard to the 
place of origin of the Bhaganata, J. N. Banerjea 
slates that it was composed in the south—most pro¬ 
bably in the Paodya country in comparatively early 

Code fixes the date of Sridharasv'aniin, 
author of the commentary on the Bhagaoata P^ff^ 
and other works, between c. A.D. 1350 and 1450,®®® 
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According to Sw^ami Tejasananda "the philosophy of 
the Bhagavata" is intensely practical and affects all 
aspKts of life.=a^ S, Mehta has invited attention to 
the Un^tic peculiarities of the Bh&gavata in an in- 
forruiative 

S. B. Chaudhury gives on analysis of the Amii- 
pum^ and places its compilation between the middle 
of the eigh^ and the middle of the ninth een- 

C. Lahiri’W and Boghavan^?'' 
^te a^ut Kiti and Giioe in the Agntpurdna; and 
Meyer- about “Treo<:u3tiire in the Agni" giving the 
San^t tert. S. K. De assigns the AJamkara portion 

SLl 1 of tho nin.h ren- 
A.D^-3 S. B. Chaudhury has shown that the 

w the genuine MahapurSna-^a'S and 
^alker also has arrived at the same conclusion after 
a fi^h conaderation of the problem, K. A. Nila- 

particularly to two poss- 
ap In the Veguputtum which give views regaling 
the on^ of the Vedas and the Samhitas.^®s ^e h^ 

CayaiUflhatiTiga in the Vnuu 
SoT* Jtr^ots from le Afa^ap^Li 
relating to war and peace have been given by 

SSS.f'™ R V. Kane has given%ome of th^ 

the Mfffsgapuraaa (209) and shown that 

G. Venkot Rao has successfully vindicated the Matsyn 
387. 
539. 
SDS, 
59S. 
383. 
S94, 

m. 

m«. k'5..%"-w ^ ”■ % 
Fet^hrift WitiJmttr nx BS-fis ^ T^-Tla. 

pwc.1viV^-S' "* „ 
ASVOI. i i7-». PP- 
The ICaiitiliy^ 
pp- ta-u. Sys fcnd th* Matsys Purina", Law Volume, H. 
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Piirtt^ list of the Andhra kings,®^ According to 
A. P. Earmarkar, Mot5|^o happens to be the earliest 
extant Purina in Indian literature.®®’ He has also 
written a very brief note about Brftospflri-Nitiwra 
in Gani(io-purdTta.'^^® S. B. Chaudbury proves, con* 
trary to H- P. Saatri^s view which placed the Gartt^ 
in the third-fourth century A,D,, that the Caru^, as 
it exists DOW, could not have recei%'ed its final shape 
before the tenth or eleventh century In “the 
legend of Sita in the Kurma Purfina" P.-E. Dumont 
invites attention to the passage in Kumia.. II. 34 and 
gives its translation.®®* According to the passage, 
the Sits who lived with Hava^ and set on his lap 
was not the real SitS but a false image of her created 
by Agni. In the opinion of the author, “this new ver¬ 
sion of the legend of Sita shows, in a striking way, 
how an old legend was transformed under the influ¬ 
ence of new religious conceptions.” Hazra shows that 
the V'iffiudhonnonere, an encyclopaedic work'of the 
Gupta period, cannot be dated earlier than 400 and 
later than 500, and was compiled either in iCashtnir or 
in the northernmost part of the Punjab.Accord¬ 
ing to V. R. Ramachandra Dikshitar the major por¬ 
tion of the present Pifau fHtrSiio existed from the 
commencement of the Christism era,®®® and he assigns 
the yi^nu PurSpa to the sixth or seventh century 
B. c Surya Kanta has given an English transla¬ 
tion of the flood legend in the Sfconda Purina with 
prefatory remarks in "Markar^OTa and the Flood 
Legend in the SIconda 
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Besides bis articles referred to esrller, Hazra bas 
written on the Srorti chapters of the Kunna 
Parana,caa au^ and obout "our 
present Puraaa”flio "date of the Ftjnu 
Parana",“the apocryphal Brahma Pumjia",5i2 
"some mlnar Puraea3”,'‘i3 "^he Vayu. "the 
VarSha PurBTia",^'* "the B/hannarndipo and the 
itfaradij/a PuTiS™‘',sie Padma Pur«wa'V^’^ "the 
Lbiga PuTO^iQ^o’fl and "the Bhdpayaia Pnm^a/'s’e 

Now we shall de^ with articles on the Upa- 
pura^« The ^dipurdnaj dealing with life 
and promulgating his glory, published by Vchkapi- 
vara is quoted, according to Hazra, in the Hari- 
anoktiDilSsa and IJighubkSgovtitdmfta. and is not of 
mu(* antiquity. It b distinct from the earlier ildi- 
ptxrSna, which is enumerated as one of the Upa- 
pum^as and which b quoted In various Smrtis anrt 
Nihandhas.®20 

Code puts the date of the KaJtbapurfi^ before 
1000 A.D.EH* feghavan states 700 A as the earlier 
limit of the ffalilcdpura^a and gives a summary of its 
contents,®** R. C. Hazra distinguishes between the 
present and an earlier KoJiMpurdna and places the 
former between the tenth and the eleventh century 
A.D.62a Tirthanath Sarma places "Kdiifco PitTuim", a 
compilation of the time of Dhannapala of Kamarupa, 
to the end of the eleventh and the beginning of the 
tw^th century Referenc5e has already been made 

BOa tHQ. XI, pp, 2S2-28a 
610. JNQ. Xn, pp, OS^t. 
611. 4BOR/, XVill. mi, asS-Z75. 
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above to some articles on the I3eDi*-Bhfi3eooto. Con- 
traiy to the opinion of T* N. Hnmurhandran who has 
tried to show that the scenes of the penance of the sages 
Nara and Ndr&yana in the Deogarh relief are based on 
the story of Nara-Narayana as contained in the Dccl- 
Bhagdvata (Benares Ed., IV. 5-10, e^. ch. R- C* 
Hazra points out the difference between the Deogarh 
relie £ and the Nara-Nsrayan^ story in the Deul-Bhaga- 
trota and concludes that "^it Is probable that the sculp¬ 
tor of the relief used some early Puraoic or epic story 
of Nara-NarSyBija, which is now lost to ua; or he 
derived his ideas from various sources then airailoble 
to him. one of these sources being the In 
**!>evi-Bha.gavata or Bhagavati-Puraofl?" S- N. Tad- 
patrikar tentatively concludes from MS evidence and 
"with a little help of imagination” that the Pur&o» 
was originally called ^-Bhagatwifi-Puro^, with each 
of its parts <^ed Ailiia, and later, with the growing 
popularity of .^rlTTUtd-Bhagoonta, came the period of 
controversy when the devotees of DeVi named their 
Puraon ^rtmBd-BMpanafo-Mohttptirfftia naming each 
part as Sfcoficlha. Then the two extremes met. indis- 
crimmatcly with different sorts of Adhylya-colophons. 
Finally, the word Devi was added to Bhogaeam to 
distinguish it from its rival and the word Deri-Bfn^ 
gattata is found in Adhyaya-colophons of printed edi- 
tioiM.®2^ R. C. Hazra, in "the Mohobh^ctita- 
Pureno. a work of Bengali’ shows that as distinct 
from Bhdgavata, Maka-htmgavata is an Upa-puriM 
(though it calls itself Pur5?3a and Mahipurapa, but 
never Upa-puraija and this claim is supported by 
Bfhaddharmo Puranal, dealing with the praise of 
Devi and her worship. It is a work of Bengal, and 
most probably of its eastern part which was adjacmit 

625. IHQ, xxvn, HJ. IBI-IW. 
aSB. I HQ, XXDC pp. 387-332. 
K7. 4ao«i. xm, pp. sss-sea. 
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to Kamarupa. It was written about the tenth or elc^ 
venth century ‘*The Dcvi-purana’* by Hazrs 
shows that it is one of the iinportent Upa-puroiias 
dealing with the exploits and worship of Devi and 
containing particulars about literature on the wor¬ 
ship of £akd. Hazra believes the main body of the 
work to have been eomposed In the latter half of the 
seventh century A.D. somewhere in the vicinity of 
Tamluk in Bengal. There is an appendix listing 
verses quoted from Deol-purdaa in later works.®®- 
Genulne portions, as distinct frorn spurious additions, 
of the iVomsinilia /^ursna, an Upa-purana glorifying 
riarashhha, have been assigned by Hazra to the 
6fth century He has gathered parti¬ 
culars about the *‘Nandi Purajja" from the extant 
Pur^c literature as also from statements and quo¬ 
tations in Smrti digests in the absence of a MS of the 
work.^'^i Bazra has further shown that the Bflian- 
nandike^ara and the ^andikeiitiaro Puro^a were two 
Upa-puranas written in Bengal. He reconstructs their 
contents, etc. from quotations in other works.®^^ 
Ganesa Purana^’f which is an Upa-purhO^ glorifying 

Gaoesa, is said to have been produced in the Banaras 
region at a comparativoly later period. Hazra's paper 
giv^ an analysis of the Puraija.®®^ In another article 
on *'G^pati worship and the Upa-purfinos dealing 
with it" Hazra saj^ that originally regarded as 
malevolent demons putting obstacles to men^s work, 
the four Vinayakas gradually were fused into one 
elephant-god who become a remover of obstacles also. 
Gsgiapati was included among the Panedpatane (five 
deities) at a later period and the Ganapatya sect 

638. mtj. xxvm. pp. ~ ~ 
623. KM, V, PO. 1-20. 
630. ABOflf. XXVT, pp. 32-88. 
631. JGJRI, II, pp. 305-320. 
tSS. lAv Votume, IT, pp. 415-419. 
633. JCJRJ, IX. pp. 77-99. 
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came into being. Pfo early PurMc work de^ ex¬ 
clusively wiUii the worship of Gi^pati- ’ ^ 
list of chapters coaunon to the Samba and the Bn«- 
uisya has been given by Hazra in “the Samba-Purano 
-A SaSa work o£ different hands/'e^® a f^er 
paper entitled "the Samba Pwro^ through the 

Hs«ra has shown that the Sambo has a num¬ 
ber of chapters common with the Bra/ima 
and Sfcnndo tPrabhasa^kbap^, D- As regards com 
man chapters, it is stated that the is the 
borrower’ the S^imba is the source of the arthma; the 
text of the Skartda is based mainly on Bhauwya, hut 
sometimes sapplemeuted by Brahma. The Samba is 
placed between A.D- 500 and 800, whUe mte^la- 
Uons aitt to bo dated (1) between A.D. 700 a"d 9o0. 
(2) between A.D. 950 and 1050 and t3) between 12a0 
and iSOO. Hazra has analysed the contents 
Ekomrtipurana on the basis of a MS of ^e Pur^a. 
which Is coniectured to be a work of the tenth or 
eleventh century A.D. It is a &ivite t^eati^ m 
seventy chapters wiittcrt in Orissa,Another articie 
deals with 'T5riya-Yoga-S3ra, an independent Upa- 
purana written in Bengal.”®^ "Saura Purapa by 
Hezra gives an analysis of the Puranat and dates it 
"not earlier then 950 The present Saura 
PuTWm is distinct from the earlier Souro mentioned 
as e MahapurSpe In the earlier KoIikS PitrS?ia, and 
Is a work of the Pfi^patas, 

There is an analysis of "the Bbnvisyottara, a non- 
sectarian Upa-puraoja of wide popularity", whose date 
of composition is placed betw'een A-D, 700 and 800.-’ ' 
Manoronjan Sbastri has invited attention to the 

^ To'^S'- ct /vlS, 1. XVIII, 3, p. W 
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'‘Svalpamatsya Piirapa", hitherto uoknown to scho- 
lars, of which two in old Assamese characters are 
available in Assam. Compiled during the first half 
of the eleventh century, the work cotisists ^ 49 chap¬ 
ters of which the first five contain a summaty of the 
first six chapters of the extant^ Maisj^a, and the re¬ 
maining deal entirely with Dharma-sastra material, 
viz, Dana, Pratiffha, ^£ddha, Aiaucd, fydgaidtifl, 
Adbhuia, 

S. K. De has contributed a number of valuablie 
articles on Bengal Vai^vlsm and his book on the 
subject has already bi^n noticed above. In “BbS- 
gavalism and Sun-worship,"^'’'^ he opposes Grier¬ 
son's arguments in support of his theory that the 
monotheistic Bhakti doctrine of the Bh&gavata reli¬ 
gion is a direct developmeiit of or was originally cou' 
nected with Sun-worship. His other articles refer to 
'*Bhakti'Kasa-Sastra of Bengal V'aisnavisin,”<>-*3 '’Cai- 
tanyo as an author", "Krfnada^ Kavitaja’s *Cai- 
tanyB-caritarorta' and “Avatara in Bengal Vai^nov- 
ism.”*'*® "Pre-Caitanya Vai^oovism in Bengal" shows 
that the Caitanya sect of Bengal originated from the 
tradition of the Bhagavefo Purattd and owed a great 
deal for its development to the mystic emotlonalUrm 
interpreted and established by emotional Saihnyastns 
from the time of Srfdhata.®*® Another scries of arti¬ 
cles deals exhaustiv^y with the "Theology and Philo¬ 
sophy of Bengal Vaiaoavism’''®^^ in the light of various 
works such as Sanatana’s Bfltadbhdpenafamrlo, 
Kupa's Lagbttbhdgauatdmfta, Jiva’s ^riUcr^nasajiidar- 
bbo, Tattufufaihdarbha, etc. Bengal Vaipiavisin 

Sll. JGJRl. IX. pp. IB3-1SS. fi4a. BSOS. VI. ill. 
S«3. IHQ, vn. vp. 543-SSS. 543sl IUQ. X. ftp. 301-331. 
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^ allaches iitghcst importaiice to the Bhagau<Ua Parana 
05 it is believed to have been composed by Vyeso after 
fire hmo^ Iras and other PncinaS' ^rUcf^nasaflidoTMa 
is more theological than philosophical, and BJmfcti* 
sotftdorbha gives the general characteristics of the 
devotional attitude of Bhakti. In another article, De 
writes about ‘’some Bengal MSS in Sans¬ 
krit” from the Dacca University MSS, Library.^® 
Mrinal Das Gupta deals in detail with “early Vi^u* 

I ism and Pf&rayaolya worship.”®^® Kamala Kay has 
f written about ten incarnations of Visou in Bengal.®^® 

In the “Avataras of Yi?ou and their enumeratioii in 
some early Indian texts", J, N. Baneijea refers to the 
Bhg, Mbb, Bhngaeota, Matsya and Paficarfiini Sam~ 

g. N Krishnaniurly Sarma^^^ shows that 
BaiadevH Vidyabhushana, a leading exponent of 
Bengal Vai^avism, taught that the Caitanya school 
was really an ofchoot of the Dvaita philosophy of 
Madhvn. 

Dos Gupta, in the third volume of his Indian Phi- 
iosophj/, devotes a chapter to the "Philosophical Spe¬ 
culations of some of the selecteid Pura^as,"^®^ where 
he considers the theories about Brahman, KAla, Aliam- 
kara. Yoga, Bhakti, etc. of the Vdytt, Mar- 
kandeya, iVaradli/a^ and Kunna Puranns. Jos, Abs 
draws attention to the heterodox systems of philo¬ 
sophy propounded by different Purinas, where side 
by side with Bmhmanic systems, Vedanta, gloriilca- 
tion of sacrifices, etc., we find some doctrines of Bud¬ 
dhism, and the inclusion of Buddha among the aca- 
faros of VIsou*®®® Pusalkfir has contributed on arti- 
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cle on “Purajuic Costoogony", where cosmogonic ideas 
of ihe Hindus have b^n examined from the Yedlc 
tiroes down to the tiroe of the Puranns.^ * 

5. L. Katre in bis weU'documEnted paper on 
"Avataras of God^^ deals In detail with 33 incamatloiis 
of god on the basis oE Pur^e sources, giving a useful 
survey of the material on Avataras scattered in diffe¬ 
rent Puranas.^''® 

R. S. Satyasrayi gives an account of the an dent 
Ahgirns and his f&mtiy from the Vedas and 

Puriinas and also of their prepagatlon of the Vedie 
culture/^®® Andent Bhrgus have similarly been dealt 
with by A. Padmanabhayya from Vcdic, Puranic and 
epic literature,'^'-^ 

M, N. Ray writes about some vidy^ in the 
Puranos, where he differentiates between perd and 
aparfi nidi/d, and between vidpd and koto: 64 ddpa^ 
mentioned in the Puranas have been enumerated.*’^^* 
Ghose deals with the antiquity of Gayfi.''* '* 

K. S, Ramaswaml Sastri*^^^ tries to show how 
the PurSnas explain the Vedas and how they have 
built up the national culture, and inspired the national 
litorature. He also deals with the contents of the 
Purai^, their geographical and historical aspects, 
etc^ and gives a brief summary of some Puranes. 

In the ‘‘Vedie Mantras and Legends in the 
Purajjas”®®’ P. V. Kane briefly illustrates the view 
that though the rites, ceremonies, usages and religious 

(&1, BV, E. prp* 177-13L 6K. ADN, X. pp. 37-130. 
«56. JflONS. XXVt IL 
BSr. /OR, V, pp, 55-07; 80-100, 
658. XTwhWfisamv AijrQnjlaT Contm. VoL pp. 308-316 
S9. SiipL im 
680. CulL Her., I. pp, 169-182. 
681, CVnimi, Vof., pp. 5*8, 



EPIC AND PURANIC ^TODIES ii45 

views on which most of the Ptiranas lay emphasis 
are difiterent from the Vedic tradition, they (i> not 
ignore the Yedic tradition hut try hard to build on 
the foundations of the Vedic tradition, from a few 
passages of the Erohma which heads the lists 
of PurioBS at least from the eleventh oentuiy if not 
earlier. D. C. Sircar has edited a text based on the 
collation of ten Puramis dealing with the list of peo¬ 
ples. Critical notes have been appended.®®* ‘Tolity 
in the Pura^as" has been dealt with by V. R Bama- 
chandra Dikshitar, where references to the Vi#ni*, 
Mdrke^eyo and Agni have been given,®®® 
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SbaratiilR Sidpa Sijaban 
CONSTITUENT INSTITUTIONS 

1^ MUMIABEVJ SAmKMIt ^HAVtDYALAV 
Ad Orimiil CDtkfe* ittchibf Siwfif %f 

frtdiiiDQjl itk<tt!h#ll. 
Dcpaitmcnti 

(a) Mvmha^i 5*ni.liikr P^chu^batl. fnr 
(b> Drrklii LallDbkMi PulbBtuli, ioK pfdHtEur^ SIlKrirK 

MOd Sa^akrir itudla; |cT ^a^aridM HucbnaifMlai Jjfekiitli bhlkibsplll 
fsrt wtmlf df A4wWfr iMi irk# (d) 
Piai^b4|ii4in VEdiihib btr ilitdin. 

Eicjmirutcioni coniliuied 
Fof tbr BbarjfiV diphium hf iSw CWfrJuiwJ •# 

Bombay) c4 Shailfi^ AcbtTFJ *ti4 Voctuifud m Siljicya, VyiLiJWir 
VirdinU, fyothb. 

Fadlitiei 
Fm tuitbf» to ill ttid Iftf WidDof acid l«^iD| or icboUnhlpp 

•» lit docfvmi ttudcou* 
I. CTTA VrDVALAYAi 

Ad A»dcmy f<ttr tbr iliidx lodi^ CilUiM DrHh Ifiecu# rvfiD^' 
ca£c Ifl Uic Citit, ioD4a€»vd it ihc Ckavu aad 

cenlm. fiyritiHilmijft itn ffee tJki Vid iDd Ofu 
Diplama* irr cptyiEiCtcd irkl vcbolariArfH, jntdali and pfiM mK 

10 locmaful fudidirca. 

J. 3ll.*N<iAWT. GO^M^A SAMSHODIiAN kUMSPls 
A Foil-t^uaic ii Bncjn^ loirimic fmfidhd hf the Vmkftt- 

tily ol Ikmluy Coe ronrdi fnr FkX>!. ii MAl. 

Deportmentt 
(aj biAkkrfi bbikdii|nib; (b> ^imbi fain Sabiifi SbikitupLcbl 

(c) Nirmad GDiantf Sbikiiiiphh: (d) BbogaTad Dbarmfi Sfllkittipitli 
and (e) Btuiaiiya Tiihw Vibluf^ 

FaciUtiei 
Schobnhipf and frea fUHUact Bt (tcarndni f^loian. 

4. MXJNSU1 SAKASVATI MANBIB (An rulJiutt pf Cufbirc>E 
Dcportiaenia 

Cl) lihr^ry wiEh aboul 40^ prfDled tafegBicsp includuia r«n: 
indedopaJ oolttmci iAiJ a Cki1dt<o1i ittthn; (b) Voam raiMkau 

liticieni itt& vatobk poliiljtip^ tte^ (c) 
fvi^M Di£fHFa/ CoiH^j-4^a; (dj BAmliya S4Wiii 5Ai'4/Aap^ 
--An Aodemy d Mrak lof aod mdoct^ naoTE^ u 

fo the MatmmI AcidriDr a| HaaliiitHj UoiJr 
LflCknow, iracbifli fot ^nifTfUcdiaic ond Grarimi^ uma- 

^ Aodtni^r rf Am isd Qri«uii>^ im- 
clud:nj a SdiOOl ol DaDciB|. 
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f. 

Yth^W UTi^ HWIM ibe lod At ■ (bw 
lo ln^^f 4c fcc» UleFUm tod tbaici Ai lodLi And ifac 

rW ATialibk m 4c caintiiflai m^n in wily yndcniAiuLibk Eoroi. 

H. %L COLLEGE OF AlW ii W- U. LNSTTTUri OP SomCE: 

Tbi» CaA^ <d the EtiAVAn h aJUUaini V> 4c Ixntixniti^ d( 
n^nhty lor «tin» lodiiii in h^t B»Sc^ U-h^ and 
The C^kir bii ■ Glti Amkmf aIia. 
?. ACADEMY OF mnmNG: 

Aj a £rti »tr^ ntihliiJuiif ja Ajemietnf a| FnACtoi, 

B^TAfi Hjh AccLAved ihc noQWlVf o£ ituau in Meiui^ Aiwcottd 
Advtfibm L PHnun Ll4f.^4i9it of ibiC hijjriif pfrUct in Bosihir- 
I. BHAlLATtVA \1DYA GKOUFa^ 

Ufttkr tbr coipkcf of ihi^ c^nupi Icetnm hy eminnit mtn om 
polhki, cMduic*. todfiloif etc.^ tre KinJaflf brld. 

Affiliated Tmlitutions 

(1) The Gulmti SaliiiT^t FuridiAd; (2> FbrI Sihityi SAmad; ill 
The BonWf Aitnil^fkAl Sndctyi (4> The BhiraliyA Siri jera Sinfh^ 
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